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ABSTRACT 
 

This research is, in its first part, addressed to identifying the misconceptions regarding the 

underlying scientific concepts at primary school level. Many researches deal with 

misconceptions in chemistry and the teaching techniques aimed to overcome them. 

Misconceptions are influential to students’ learning, making it more demanding and hindering 

the conceptual understanding, which results in learning difficulties if not addressed 

accordingly. The second part examines the effectiveness of web-based learning material 

(WBLM) on acquiring scientifically approved conceptions regarding particulate nature of 

matter (PNM), using e-learning strategy with WBLM. E-learning has been reported to be a 

promising strategy in various school subjects. Herein, it was applied in chemistry instruction. 

Teaching strategies that link macroscopic observations with their interpretation at the 

submicro level were constructed. The aim was to facilitate more appropriate understanding of 

the concepts whose misunderstandings were identified in the first part of the study. The 

following variables were analyzed: previous knowledge on the subject matter, reasoning 

ability, acquired verbal knowledge, attitudes towards chemistry, learning preferences, 

motivation to learn, and socio-demographic status. The results were interpreted in the light of 

these findings. 

Participants in the research were 8
th

 grade students (13–14 years old) attending primary 

school. The study included the following topics from 8
th

 grade primary school chemistry 

curriculum: structure of matter, states of matter, pure substances, and mixtures. The study 

design included the pilot and the main study. The aim of the pilot study was to test the 

adequacy of the instruments for collecting data, to assess the feasibility of the main study, and 

to detect potential difficulties in conducting research. The pilot study was conducted with 

total 108 participants while the main study included 191 participants. The teaching strategy 

with WBLM was applied in the experimental groups in the chemistry classroom (EG2) and as 

homework, in addition to the usual teacher-centered approach (EG1). The control group (CG) 

was taught in the usual way (teacher-centered approach). The results reflect the impact of the 

chosen strategy with WBLM. This strategy showed potential when applied in the classroom 

since EG2 students scored higher on the tests of knowledge than the students in EG1 and CG 

and possessed lower number of misconceptions. Scientific contribution of the doctoral 

dissertation in the field of didactics of chemistry teaching is in determining the potential 

contributions of e-learning for a more proper understanding of chemical concepts.  



 
 

Keywords: Macroscopic observations, Submicroscopic level, Misconceptions, e-Learning, 

Structure of matter, States of matter, Pure substances, Mixtures. 

  



 
 

POVZETEK 
 

V prvem delu raziskave identificiramo napačna razumevanja temeljnih znanstvenih pojmov v 

osnovnošolskem izobraževanju. Veliko raziskav je usmerjenih v napačna razumevanja v 

kemiji ter metodam poučevanja, kako le te preseči. Napačna razumevanja vplivajo na 

učenčevo učenje, ga otežijo in ovirajo razumevanje konceptov, kar, če ni ustrezno 

obravnavano, pripelje do učnih težav. V drugem delu ugotavljamo učinkovitost spletnega 

učnega gradiva za učenje znanstveno dokazanih konceptov o naravi delcev snovi, z uporabo 

strategij e-učenja. E-učenje je bilo prepoznano kot obetavna strategij pri različnih šolskih 

predmetih. Mi smo jo vpeljali v učno uro kemije. 

Pripravljene so bile metode poučevanja, ki povezujejo makroskopsko opazovanje z njihovo 

interpretacijo na submikro nivoju. Cilje je bil izboljšati razumevanje konceptov, katerih 

napačna razumevanja smo identificirali v prvem delu raziskave. Analizirane so bile sledeče 

spremenljivke: predhodno znanje o obravnavani temi, sposobnost razmišljanja, pridobljeno 

verbalno znanje, odnos do kemije, učne preference, motivacija za učenje in socio-demografski 

status. Sledi interpretacija rezultatov in ugotovitev raziskave. 

Udeleženci v raziskavi so bili učenci 8 razreda osnovne šole (stari 13-14 let). V raziskavo so 

bile vključene naslednje teme iz kurikula za kemijo za 8 razred osnovne šole: zgradba snovi, 

stanja snovi, čiste substance in zmesi. Raziskava je vključevala pilotni del in glavni del. 

Namen pilotne raziskave je bil preveriti ustreznost instrumentov za zbiranje podatkov, ocena 

izvedljivosti glavne raziskave in identificiranje morebitnih težav pri izvedbi raziskave. Pilotna 

izvedba je vključevala 108 učencev, glavna izvedba pa 191 učencev. Metoda poučevanja s 

spletnim gradivom je bila implementirana v ekperimentalni skupini 1) pri pouku kemije v 

razredu (EG2) in 2) kot domače delo, poleg klasičnega frontalnega pristopa poučevanja 

(EG1). Kontrolna skupina je bila deležna klasičnega, frontalnega načina poučevanja (CG). 

Rezultati kažejo na učinek izbrane strategije s spletnim gradivom. Strategija se je pokazala 

kot obetavna v primeru, ko je bila implementirana pri pouku kemije v razredu, saj so EG2 

učenci dosegli boljši rezultat na testih znanja kot učenci v EG1 in CG skupini ter poročali 

manjše število napačnih razumevanj. Znanstveni doprinos doktorske dizertacije na področju 

didaktike kemijskega poučevanja je v prepoznavanju potenciala e-učenja za boljše 

razumevanj kemičnih konceptov. 

Ključne besede: Makroskopsko opazovanje, submikroskopski nivo, napačna razumevanja, e-

učenje, zgradba snovi, stanja snovi, čiste snovi, zmesi 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
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Misconceptions in science are of particular interest in scientific research and are well 

documented. They can arise not only from students’ everyday experiences with certain natural 

phenomena, but also from inadequate teaching at school. They can lead to a range of learning 

difficulties if the teacher does not pay attention to them and if she/he does not try to choose 

the appropriate teaching strategies to reduce the possibility of their occurrence. The overview 

of the most common misconceptions, factors that influence learning and understanding of 

scientific concepts, as well as the use of computer-based technologies in teaching is provided 

in the theoretical background. In this research, the misconceptions are detected and WBLM is 

used in an effort to solve them and to gain scientifically accepted knowledge on the structure 

and states of matter, pure substances, and mixtures. 

The research was conducted in urban primary schools in Bosnia and Herzegovina (B&H) in 

two subsequent school years. It comprised the pilot and the main study. The pilot study served 

to explore the use of WBLM, instruments for collecting data, and to gain insight into students’ 

and teacher’s perceptions on the research. Both the pilot and the main study were composed 

of two parts, first conducted in the 7
th

 grade (age 12–13), and second in the 8
th

 grade (age 13–

14) with the same students. 

In the first part, the most common misconceptions of chemical concepts in selected topics in 

the 8
th

 grade of primary school in B&H were specified. The misconceptions detected in the 

pilot and the main study were comparable. In the second part of the study, the focus was set 

on developing and exploring a teaching strategy that connects the macroscopic findings with 

their interpretation at the submicroscopic level. The pilot study included one experimental 

group of students, while the main study involved one control and two experimental groups. In 

the experimental groups, the teaching strategy that includes WBLM was applied, while the 

control group was taught in the traditional way (teacher-centered approach). 

Findings of the study pointed to the misconceptions held by the students, firmly embedded in 

their minds, as well as the potential of using information and communication technology 

(ICT) for developing learning materials.  
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II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
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1 UNDERSTANDING CHEMICAL PHENOMENA 

 

There are many claims within the literature about students’ understanding of science.  

According to Taber (2013a), the term “understanding” is generally taken for granted in 

educational research, and it is widely used without defining it. Taber furthermore states that 

there are two perspectives of understanding – one of them defined in the dictionary of 

psychology where understanding refers to the “apprehension of the meaning of phenomena, 

words, or statements (…)” (Drever & Wallerstein, 1964; in Taber, 2013a, p. 135), and the 

other given by White and Gunstone (1992), who are concerned with the extent to which a 

learner understands. The first definition implies that there is a standard that can be used to 

evaluate someone’s understanding, such are the currently accepted scientific principles, while 

the other definition suggests that understanding should be evaluated holistically, without the 

external standard. 

White and Gunstone (2014) believe that the difficulties regarding the definition of 

understanding come from the fact that this word is widely used in a number of different 

situations and that one-sentence definitions result in limited appreciation of understanding in 

teaching and learning. They defined the following six targets that understanding is referred to: 

(1) concepts; (2) whole disciplines; (3) single elements of knowledge; (4) extensive 

communications; (5) situations; and (6) people (White & Gunstone, 2014, p. 3). They point 

out that the understanding of concepts is not a dichotomous state but a continuum, and it is 

never complete since we can always add more knowledge about a certain concept. 

Taber (2013a) then gives two different ways of considering understanding: normative-

positivistic and idiographic, which differ in methodological approaches and consequences.   

The research within this thesis is oriented towards the normative-positivistic approach to 

understanding, defined by Taber (2013a). This approach is characterized by the ontological 

assumption that understanding can be considered as right or wrong. There is also an 

epistemological assumption that understanding can be formulated as a basic explanation, 

which can be compared with an understanding of other students or if it is consistent with 

some specified standard (such as curriculum). Methodologically, this kind of research takes 

into account target understanding and the identification of key elements that students’ 

understanding is to be compared with. Therefore, a short description of the currently valid 

curricula in B&H is provided in section 5 of this chapter. 
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1.1 CONCEPTUAL UNDERSTANDING 

 

The research in chemical education frequently uses the term conceptual understanding. The 

need for defining conceptual understanding arises especially when considering its assessment 

(Holme, Luxford, & Brandriet, 2015). Some research studies reported that even students can 

solve algorithmic mathematical problems, but they lack the conceptual understanding about 

the same thing (Gabel & Bunce, 1994). Holme et al. (2015) showed that most of the chemistry 

educators intuitively know what conceptual understanding means, but that it was rather 

difficult to formulate the definition. However, these authors tried to define some aspects of 

conceptual understanding according to what the majority of the chemistry teachers stated as 

their view. They summarized their findings into five main characteristics of students who 

demonstrate conceptual understanding. Those students are able to: (1) “apply core chemistry 

ideas to chemical situations that are novel to the student”, (2) “reason about core chemistry 

ideas using skills that go beyond mere rote memorization or algorithmic problem solving”, (3) 

“expand situational knowledge to predict and/or explain behavior of chemical systems”, (4) 

“demonstrate the critical thinking and reasoning involved in solving problems including 

laboratory measurement”, and (5) “translate across scales and representations” (Holme et al., 

2015, p. 1480).  

As described by Bunce (2015), some decades ago, learning chemistry was oriented to learning 

about chemicals, their properties, and reactions. Then, the change in curriculum worldwide 

happened, which has mainly directed the teaching and learning chemistry towards solving 

mathematical tasks and problems found at the end of the textbook chapters. More recently, 

chemistry teachers pointed to the fact that successful solving of mathematical problems does 

not mean that students understand the fundamental concepts. The main issue was that 

chemists were mainly operating at the macroscopic and submicroscopic level, but they taught 

at the macroscopic and symbolic level. This meant that the students were not taught to “truly 

think like chemists” (Bunce, 2015, p. 109). The explanation on the level of atoms and 

molecules was missing. More specifically, students lacked the conceptual understanding.  

Greenbowe (2015) and his associates conducted research about the factors affecting the 

conceptual understanding of chemistry. Their findings concluded that traditional lectures and 

laboratory experiences do not promote students’ conceptual understanding and problem-

solving skills. Instead, the use of computer simulations (developed by Gelder, Abraham, & 
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Greenbowe
1
) accompanied with a series of guided-inquiry tutorials stimulated students in the 

decision-making process, designing of experiments, and operating with experimental factors. 

All of these are prerequisites for success in learning chemistry. 

The literature in teaching and learning emphasizes the intentional development of students’ 

cognitive abilities. This is also underlined in science and chemistry education, by emphasizing 

the need for the development of higher-order thinking skills of students, which are important 

for transferring knowledge from one discipline to another, to apply it in new situations and, 

consequently, in practice. The role of taxonomies of learning has been recognized in the 

process of building higher-order thinking skills of students (Toledo & Dubas, 2016). 

1.2 TAXONOMIES OF LEARNING 

 

Taxonomy, by its definition, represents a classification into categories or any scheme of 

classification (APA Dictionary of Psychology, 2015). These categories typically do not 

overlap (Irvine, 2017).  

One of the first and most frequently used taxonomies regarding learning domains (also called 

taxonomy of educational objectives) was created in 1956 by educational psychologist 

Benjamin Bloom. This taxonomy defined three learning domains of educational activities: 

cognitive, affective, and psychomotor (Bloom, Engelhart, Furst, Hill, & Krathwohl, 1956). 

The highest impact in education had the part addressing the cognitive domain (Irvine, 2017). 

Within this domain, there are six taxonomic categories: the lowest is remembering and the 

highest is creating. Creating, the highest level of this domain, is a cumulative contribution and 

encompasses all lower levels: remembering, understanding, applying, analyzing, and 

evaluating.  

Anderson and Krathwohl (2001) addressed some critics of the original Bloom’s taxonomy, 

incorporated the characteristics of 19 other taxonomies, and published the Revised Bloom’s 

taxonomy. They defined four types of knowledge: factual, conceptual, procedural, and 

metacognitive knowledge. Factual knowledge is knowledge of basic elements that students 

must know to be acquainted with the discipline (e.g. terminology). Conceptual knowledge is 

the second level where interrelationships between the basic elements are formed, which 

enable the student to use its knowledge logically (e.g. knowledge of classifications, 

generalizations, and structures), while procedural knowledge refers to the application of 

                                                           
1
 These demonstrations are available at https://chemdemos.uoregon.edu/ 
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knowledge, using skills, methods, and procedures, and solving problem-oriented tasks. 

Metacognitive knowledge is the highest level regarding cognition in general as well as 

awareness and knowledge of one’s own cognition.  

There are six levels in Bloom’s revised taxonomy. Their sequence is based on the research 

(Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001) with evidence for lower levels facilitating the higher levels 

(Irvine, 2017). While the original Bloom’s taxonomy (1956) was characterized by non-

overlapping levels, the revised taxonomy has some overlapping categories (e.g. the level 

Understand consists of some elements from the levels Evaluate, Create and Apply).  

In educational journals were also reported studies which consider the Marzano’s taxonomy 

(Mirzianov, Mitasiunas, Novickis, & Ragaisis, 2017; Toledo & Dubas, 2017; Irvine, 2017; 

Toledo & Dubas, 2016; Dwyer, Hogan, & Stewart, 2014). Toledo and Dubas (2016) find this 

taxonomy to be useful in designing courses. 

 

 

Figure 1. Graphical representation of the cognitive levels of Marzano’s taxonomy (adopted from 

Toledo & Dubas, 2016)  

There are three interrelated systems in Marzano’s taxonomy: cognitive, metacognitive, and 

self-system. The cognitive system is divided into four levels: retrieval, comprehension, 

analysis, and knowledge utilization; each one comprised sub-levels (Figure 1). Each of the 

four levels interacts with three knowledge domains: information, mental procedures, and 

psychomotor procedures. 

Level 1, retrieval, involves mere recognition, recall or, in some cases, execution of 

knowledge (when considering mental and psychomotor processes).  
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Within level 2, comprehension, there are two related comprehension processes: integrating 

(reducing knowledge down to its integral parts) and symbolizing (depicting knowledge in a 

certain type of non-linguistic form) (Marzano & Kendall, 2007). 

Level 3 is analysis, and it is referred to examining knowledge in detail. This level includes 

five analysis processes: matching (identifying similarities and differences), classifying 

(identifying super and subordinate categories), analyzing errors, generalizing (constructing 

new generalizations from the known information), and specifying (predicting what will 

happen in the given circumstances) (Marzano & Kendall, 2007). 

Level 4, knowledge utilization, requires the use of knowledge in specific situations. In this 

case, students’ mental activity is not focused on the knowledge itself but rather on the specific 

situation. Within this level, there are following processes: decision making (choosing among 

possibilities that appear to be the same), problem solving (achieving some goal when 

obstacles are present), experimenting (creating a hypothesis and verifying it), and 

investigating (examining some situation not with direct observation as in experimenting, but 

with data such as someone’s opinion) (Marzano & Kendall, 2007). 

There are parallels with the revised Bloom’s taxonomy, e.g. Marzano’s Retrieval with 

Bloom’s Remember, and Marzano’s Comprehension with Bloom’s Understanding. The most 

important difference is in Marzano’s Knowledge utilization level. Knowledge acquisition 

without its utilization is meaningless, inert knowledge, and does not lead to teaching for 

understanding (Irvine, 2017).  
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1.3 LEVELS OF REPRESENTATION OF CHEMICAL CONCEPTS 

 

The prerequisite for understanding chemistry is the integration of basic chemical concepts. 

Research results indicate that even after a year of chemistry instruction, students still 

experience difficulties regarding conceptual understanding of certain concepts (Krajcik, 

1991). It is important for students to build up proper understanding of chemical concepts that 

could be used as a basis for learning other chemical and scientific concepts. The proper 

understanding of the PNM, among other concepts, is required for integrating further chemical 

concepts. Generally speaking, in order to acquire complete understanding, students must 

integrate their personal (spontaneous) knowledge with the scientific knowledge (Krajcik, 

1991). 

One of the noteworthy implications rising up from studies on understanding chemical 

phenomena is that instruction should emphasize the multilevel of their representation (Al-

Balushi & Al-Harthy, 2015). Multilevel, also called the chemistry triplet (Talanquer, 2011), is 

described by Johnstone (1982). He proposed that chemical knowledge comprises “at least 

three levels” (Johnstone, 1982; as cited in Taber, 2013b), different but interconnected: 

macroscopic (observable), submicroscopic (molecular), and representation (symbolic). In his 

later papers, he represented them with a simple equilateral triangle with levels at each of its 

vertexes (Johnstone, 1989; 1993; 2000, as cited in Taber, 2013b).  

Both macroscopic and submicroscopic levels present the same phenomenon on a different 

scale, whereas the symbolic level is a representation of the submicroscopic level. Particles 

whose size is between .1 and 1 nm constitute the submicroscopic level: atoms and molecules, 

along with the subatomic particles (protons, electrons, neutrons…) and their movement 

(Tsaparlis & Sevian, 2013; Tang & Abraham, 2016; Johnstone, 1993). Objects with the size 

of 1 m and larger are considered to be at the macroscopic level of representation (Tsaparlis 

& Sevian, 2013). Johnstone (1991, as cited in Taber, 2013b) also argued that chemistry 

teaching is not focused on a certain vertex of the triangle but placed inside it, since students 

are expected to manage the three levels all at once. He called it a “multilevel thought” (Figure 

1). 
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Figure 2. “Multilevel thought” required for learning chemistry (Johnstone, 1991, adopted 

from Taber, 2013b) 

 

These three levels of representation make chemical concepts more demanding for teaching as 

well as for understanding than those concepts described on the only macroscopic level. This 

implies that these abstract concepts should be presented to the students in different ways 

(Devetak & Glažar, 2014).  

In addition to the three levels brought by Johnstone (1982, 1993), Meijer, Bulte and Pilot 

(2009) introduced the concept of the meso-level, with particle size between 10
-1

 and 10
-7

 m. 

Using bread based on wheat as an example, these authors (Meijer, Bulte, & Pilot, 2013) 

explain this meso-level in another paper. Using light microscope, it is possible to differentiate 

certain structures within bread, such as gas holes, granules, and long molecules twisted 

together. These sub-structures do not pertain to the macroscopic or the submicroscopic level 

and are placed on the meso-level.  

The idea about the chemistry triplet was adapted and adopted by many researchers, who 

actually enriched the original idea, but some of them also led to confusion and 

misunderstanding (Talanquer, 2011). This author proposes that chemistry knowledge relevant 

for teaching can be divided into three main types: experiences (descriptive knowledge 

acquired in direct or indirect sense), models (theoretical entities and underlying assumptions 

used to describe chemical systems), and visualizations (chemical symbols and formulas, 

particulate drawings, and graphs, used to visually represent the core components of the 

theoretical model). 

Johnstone (1982, 1993) claimed that teachers must link these three levels in order to enable 

students to move and work with a combination of these levels without difficulties. Devetak 
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and Glažar (2014) also emphasized the importance of learning activities that result in 

understanding chemical concepts. Before applying various teaching strategies and activities in 

the classroom, it is of crucial importance that teachers themselves understand the concepts 

they teach on the three levels of representation and that they easily move between them 

(Devetak & Glažar, 2014). Unfortunately, chemistry teaching is mostly concentrated to the 

symbolic level (Johnstone, 1993; as cited in Bunce, 2015) or submicro–symbolic pair of the 

triplet (Talanquer, 2011). This negatively affects students’ motivation and achievements in 

chemistry.  

Studies demonstrated improved students’ performance after instruction that emphasized the 

macro-submicro-symbolic level of representation, especially the submicroscopic level 

(Milenković, Segedinac, & Hrin, 2014; Jaber & BouJaoude, 2012; Hinton & Nakhleh, 1999) 

or simultaneous synchronized representations of all three levels (Russell, Kozma, Jones, 

Wykoff, Marx, & Davis, 1997). One type of the resources used to emphasize the submicro 

level of instruction is molecular-level animations, which can be effective if designed and 

presented carefully. The teacher must lead students to concentrate on the intended features to 

avoid the generation or reinforcement of existing misconceptions (Tasker & Dalton, 2006).  

Scientists describe macroscopic matter on all three levels, and a prerequisite for students is to 

learn the relationship between the levels (Johnstone, 1993; Stieff, Ryu, & Yip, 2013; Becker, 

Stanford, Towns, & Cole, 2015). Research has shown that students do not connect their 

observations on a macro level with explanations on the submicro level and writing on a 

symbolic level, which leads to making ideas on their own, mostly the wrong ones (Barke, 

Hazari, & Yitbarek, 2009). Some studies showed that students mainly have a problem with 

the symbolic level (Liu & Taber, 2016; Devetak, Vogrinc, & Glažar, 2009), especially when 

lack of understanding of the submicro level is present. Likewise, majority of the students do 

not appear to spontaneously provide a submicroscopic clarification of a phenomenon unless 

they are asked to do so (Al-Balushi, 2012, 2013a). However, jumping from the macroscopic 

to the symbolic level without considering the submicroscopic can cause students simply 

memorizing formulae and equations. This makes chemistry dry, lifeless, and hard to 

understand (Barke, Harsch, & Schmid, 2012).  

Having in mind that the macroscopic level is observable and the submicroscopic is 

unobservable, it is obvious that the conceptualization of these levels is not the same (Taber, 

2013b; Gulacar, Eilks, & Bowman, 2014). The level of abstractness, which is related to the 

students’ conceptualization of macro and submicro levels, is considered to be higher for 
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submicroscopic concepts than for macroscopic concepts of the physical world (Al-Balushi & 

Coll, 2013; Al-Balushi, 2011; Al-Balushi, 2013b; Taber, 2013b; Gericke & Hagberg, 2007). 

 

1.4 THE IMPORTANCE OF VISUALIZATION FOR UNDERSTANDING 

CHEMICAL CONCEPTS 

 

Science education literature provides a significant body of research regarding 

misinterpretations of chemical phenomena and their origin in inadequate mental models of the 

processes at the submicroscopic level (Tasker, 2016). According to Johnstone (1993), expert 

chemists move across the three levels consistently, and in order to deeply understand 

chemistry, students should be able to do the same. Here comes the challenge of learning 

chemistry: to rationalize observable phenomena in terms of molecular-level events that cannot 

be observed and describe them in meaningful symbolic language (chemical formulas and 

equations). Therefore, the deep understanding of chemistry requires visualization of structures 

and processes at the molecular level to rationalize the observable chemical and physical 

properties and make sense of chemistry symbolism and mathematical relationships (Tasker, 

2016).  

Until the early 1990s, there was a lack of resources that depicted the dynamic, molecular 

level. Teaching and learning were limited to the macroscopic and symbolic levels, with the 

hope that students would develop the accurate mental models. As resources, students had only 

the static, oversimplified 2D diagrams in textbooks (Tasker, 2014). 

Tasker (2005) argued that many students’ misconceptions arise from the fact that the 

molecular level is unobservable and that just showing better depiction does not necessarily 

change their mental models.  

Jones and Kelly (2015) made an overview of the use of visualization in science. First, models 

with the aim to visualize molecules were made in the 19
th

 century (around 1860) by Austrian 

chemist Hofmann. After that, they were developed with the aim to improve in order to 

represent as many of the features of molecules as possible. In the creation of models, during 

history, many scientists took their part, such as van’t Hoff, Le Bel, Pauling, advancing from 

two- to three-dimensional models. First, textbook illustrations of molecules appeared in the 

1950s, and they were black and white until the 1970s.  
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With the extensive use of computers, visualization techniques gained another type of 

resources. Over the past 60 years, computer visualizations have profoundly changed 

chemistry instruction. However, the question about the effectiveness of visualization 

techniques arises; designing them effectively as well as helping students to interpret them are 

subjects to further research (Jones & Kelly, 2015). 

Various teaching tools and aids have been developed in order to help students visualize 

processes at the unobservable submicroscopic level. These tools have the potential for 

enhancing learning and understanding molecular-level concepts, but only if they are designed 

to promote meaningful learning. Various skills are needed to represent chemical concepts 

accurately, both scientifically and pedagogically (Akaygun & Jones, 2013). 

Akaygun and Jones (2013) further explained computer animations, according to Burke, 

Greenbowe and Windschitl (1998), as a series of images presented on a computer screen, 

rapidly shown and providing the illusion of a motion. According to Oakes and Rengarajan 

(2002), animations are rich in sound and graphics but not in interactivity, while simulations 

are interactive representations which enable learners to understand processes through their 

own interactions with them. Both animations and simulations are useful tools in chemistry 

teaching (Akaygun & Jones, 2013).  

Based on the evidence from several scientific articles they examined, Akaygun and Jones 

(2013) concluded that visualization of the particulate level can improve students’ learning, 

especially when using computer animations of particles, which can help students to better 

visualize the PNM (Rieber, 1990), overcome their misconceptions (Burke et al., 1998), and 

enhance their conceptual understanding (Ardac & Akaygun, 2004).  

However, not all simulations and animations result in positive results on students’ learning 

and understanding. Since animations are often simplified compared to real situations, some 

students might develop an incomplete and simplified understanding of the submicro processes 

(Tasker, 1998). They can create explanations of the macroscopic and submicroscopic level 

synthesized and in accordance with their previously owned misconceptions (Papageorgiou, 

Johnson, & Fotiades, 2008) or develop misconceptions as a result of the limitations of the 

technology (Kelly & Jones, 2007).  

Ardac and Akaygun (2004) conducted research among 8
th

 grade students (mean age 15.1), 

comparing the effects of multimedia instruction, containing all three levels of phenomena 

displayed to students, to teaching without this type of instruction. Their results showed 
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significantly higher achievements of students who received multimedia instruction on items 

containing submicroscopic level. 

One of the resources that showed good results when applied in the chemistry classroom at the 

primary school level (age 12–13) is the virtual laboratory (Rizman Herga, Čagran, & 

Dinevski, 2016; Rizman Herga, Glažar, & Dinevski, 2015). Virtual laboratory enables the 

simultaneous presentation of the macroscopic, submicroscopic, and symbolic levels of 

chemical concepts. Experiments within the virtual laboratory are in the virtual world. The 

simulations are affordable and can be used several times at no extra cost. Students can work in 

groups or individually, and they can change the conditions of the experiments, such as 

pressure and temperature; they can choose between many chemicals that are too dangerous for 

a typical school chemistry laboratory.  

Tasker (2016) examined the use of VisChem, a suite of molecular animations designed in the 

1990’s, but still available online today as free teacher resources. His findings showed that 

students liked the representation of the invisible molecular-level phenomena, but they were 

still unable to perceive key visual features of the structures and processes without assistance. 

Therefore, before presenting an animation, it is important to confront students with their prior 

understandings, as well as to explicitly point out the key features of the displayed animation 

(Tasker, 2016).  

Wu, Krajcik and Soloway (2001) examined the use of eChem, a visualization tool made for 

high-school students (age 16–17), and its effects on their ability to make translations between 

chemical representations. Their findings lead to the conclusion that this kind of a visualization 

tool can encourage students to translate between 2D and 3D models. However, they also 

emphasized that some students prefer computational models (models presented on the 

computer screen) and other students prefer concrete (hand-held) models, so their study could 

not conclude which model is best for chemistry learning.  

Tasker and Dalton (2006) in their paper pointed out that the effective use of animation 

includes promotion of meaningful learning taking into account the students’ previous 

knowledge. Students’ attention should be directed to the key features of the animations, and 

working memory overload needs to be avoided.  
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1.5 MODELS IN UNDERSTANDING CHEMISTRY 

 

Models in understanding science, especially chemistry, due to its abstract nature, are of 

crucial importance. This include both mental and physical models (Barke et al., 2012). 

Models are in between abstract, general theoretical ideas and the empirical world. 

A model can be described as “something that stands for something else” (Taber, 2017a) and 

can be used to understand how something works (Passmore, 2015). Therefore, a model is in 

its essence different from what it is modeling. It is often simpler, but can also be different in 

some other way (Taber, 2017a). Passmore (2015) in Encyclopedia of Science Education 

defined models as “human constructions that stipulate a set of relationships between and 

among observed or theoretical processes, events, and objects” (Gunstone, 2015, p. 659).  

Grosslight, Unger, Jay and Smith (1991) emphasized the fact that even though models are 

broadly used in science education as instructional tools, not much is known about how 

students conceptualize them. Their study showed that 7
th

 grade students (age 12–13) mostly 

think of models as little copies of the real things instead of as representations of the ideas 

about real-world objects or events.  

One of the classifications of academic models is the one made by Black (1962; as cited in 

Gilbert & Osborne, 1980; Vogrinc & Devetak, 2007). This author divided models into five 

types: (1) scale models (maintain relative proportions, truly represent characteristics relevant 

for the intended use, e.g. the model of a plane); (2) analogue models (do not maintain relative 

proportions but the analogous structure or pattern of relationships, e.g. ball-and-stick models 

used in organic chemistry); (3) mathematical models (represented by a mathematical 

equation, where every symbol depicts certain concept in the original); (4) theoretical models 

(cover concretized representations which could be utilized for exploring the phenomena 

without making the theoretical assumptions about it); and (5) archetype models (the most 

abstract type, related to the ideas that could be used to describe certain objects, but they do not 

primarily address that object).  

Adbo and Taber (2009) provided the definitions of various types of models used as means for 

teaching chemistry: scientific models being sophisticated and highly abstract, made by 

scientists; curriculum models as simplified versions of scientific knowledge prescribed as a 

target knowledge for learners at a certain age; and teaching models that might be further 

simplified by teachers for the purpose of teaching, such as teaching analogies. 
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Barke et al. (2012), according to Stachowiak (1965), state three features relevant for models: 

feature of depiction (models are illustrations of a certain original), feature of shortening 

(models do not cover all characteristics of an original), and feature of subjectivity (models are 

limited to certain subjects, certain operations, and/or certain times). 

The base of a model can be formed using an analogy which offers explicit parallels between 

the model and the phenomena (e.g. analogy of a solar system and the structure of an atom). 

However, teachers using analogies should be careful and clearly point out what properties of 

an analogy are consistent with the phenomena, and what properties are not (Taber, 2017a). 

Development of abstract thinking of students with age reflects improved understanding of 

analogies and metaphors, but the complexity and abstract nature of the scientific concepts also 

increase (Vogrinc & Devetak, 2007). 

In developing their ideas of scientific concepts, students form their own mental models in 

order to visualize and explain ideas and concepts (Taber, 2014). These students’ models may 

often be inconsistent with the scientific models, resulting in alternative conceptions, and this 

can result in learning difficulties if students do not realize that models are simplifications and 

often abstractions of the real phenomena or processes (Taber, 2017a).  

The term mental model is widely used in science education literature; but, it is not always 

clearly defined what this term means. According to Merrill (2000), the mental model consists 

of two major components: knowledge structures and processes for using this knowledge. 

Mental models must be functional since people will continue to modify it until they get a 

workable result (Norman, 1983; in Taber, 2013a). Taber then suggests that mental models 

seem to have a similar function as the computer simulations where a learner can vary certain 

conditions and observe the outcome on the computer screen. In the case of mental models, the 

simulations are imagined inside the mind. 

The chemist works out a mental model and transfers it to a physical model for visualization; 

but, as pointed out by Barke et al. (2012), learners cannot go this way – they are working first 

with physical models. They observe and compare physical models and then develop advanced 

mental models for relevant issues. The physical model representing the scientific model has to 

be developed carefully and step-by-step (Barke et al., 2012).  

Greca and Moreira (2000) in their paper made an overview of mental and conceptual models 

and modeling. They defined conceptual models as the “external representations created by 

researchers, teachers, etc.” (Greca & Moreira, 2000, p. 5), which can help in teaching or 
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understanding of certain concepts. This implies that conceptual models are precise, complete, 

and coherent with scientifically accepted knowledge. On the other hand, mental models are 

created by learners, and they are often unscientific, unstable, internal, and personal; but, they 

are essentially functional for the learner. Nersessian (1992; as cited in Greca & Moreira, 

2000) considered mental models to be an intermediate between the phenomena and the 

resulting conceptual model.  

 

1.6 FACTORS INFLUENCING LEARNING AND UNDERSTANDING 

CHEMISTRY 

 

The questions about the factors that influence achievements in science have concerned 

researchers for quite some time (Berberoğlu & Demircioğlu, 2000). Széll (2013) summarized 

the factors that influence students’ learning and achievements into three broad levels: level of 

students (gender, family background, and motivation), level of schools (size, location, and 

infrastructure), and level of teachers (professional training, motivation, and attitudes to 

teaching). Chandran, Treagust and Tobin (1987) investigated the influence of cognitive 

factors on chemistry achievement. Their research threw light on the significant influence of 

prior knowledge and formal reasoning ability on chemistry achievements of 11
th

 grade 

students (age 16–17). BouJaoude and Attieh (2008) showed there was an effect of using 

concept maps on students’ achievements in the Bloom’s taxonomy levels knowledge and 

comprehension. Wu et al. (2001) emphasized that the learning environment involves various 

factors that affect students’ achievements, among them collaboration between students and 

teachers’ pedagogical knowledge. Adesoji and Olatunbosun’s research (2008) showed a 

significant influence of the school location, laboratory adequacy, teachers’ attitude to 

chemistry teaching, and teachers’ attendance in chemistry workshops on students’ chemistry 

achievements. Nieswandt (2007) claimed that affective variables such as situational interest 

have an effect on the self-concept of the student, and self-concept significantly affects the 

students’ post-instructional conceptual understanding of chemistry.  

Chemistry is perceived as a difficult subject because of its abstract nature, specialized 

language, and mathematical conceptual nature. The lack of interconnectedness results in 

essentially rote learning and, consequently, lower interest and achievements in chemistry. 

Educational strategies and techniques do not appear to make the teaching content easy enough 

for students (BouJaoude & Attieh, 2008).  
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Summarizing the above, it is clear that many factors affect students’ learning and 

achievements. It is practically impossible to control all variables that might have affected 

students’ achievements in this research. For the purpose of this study, the following variables 

were selected and their effects on the achievements in tests of knowledge were analyzed: 

motivation for learning, intellectual ability, and the socio-demographic status of students.  

 

1.6.1 Motivation for learning 

 

Glynn, Taasoobshirazi, and Brickman (2009) referred to motivation in general as an internal 

state used to explain what arouses, directs, and sustains some kind of behavior.  

Motivation to learn is a powerful force that drives learning, although its source is debated. 

Rousseau believed that motivation to learn is inherent in the nature of humans, due to 

biological drives (Collins & O’Brien, 2011). Motivation to learn includes students finding 

academic strategies relevant for deriving intended benefits from them. Motivated students 

persist in their learning activities until they finish a selected task or until they acquire the 

learning goals (Juriševič, 2006). More specifically, when investigating the motivation to learn 

science, researchers consider the reasons why students learn science, how intensively they 

strive to learn science, and what characterizes this process (Glynn et al., 2009).  

According to the socio-cognitive model of learning motivation developed by Pintrich and 

Schrauben (1992; as cited in Juriševič, Glažar, Razdevšek Pučko, & Devetak, 2008), when 

discussing individual participation in learning, two kinds of elements need to be considered: 

motivational and cognitive elements, which are in interaction. Knowledge, learning, and 

general strategies for thinking are the cognitive elements, while the motivational elements 

include learning goals, interest in learning, and importance assigned to knowledge (Juriševič 

et al., 2008). Students’ motivation depends, among others, on their interest in the course, their 

efficacy in performing the course, their intrinsic and extrinsic motivational goals (Çetin-

Dindar & Geban, 2011).  

The level of motivation could be used as a predictor of students’ achievements and overall 

course performance in chemistry (Zusho, Pintrich, & Coppola, 2003). Students with higher 

achievement in chemistry are highly extrinsically and intrinsically motivated for learning 

chemistry (Vrtačnik, Sodja, & Juriševič, 2014). There are different components of motivation, 

divided into motivational initiators and motivational boosters. Among motivational initiators, 

there is interest for learning, goals that students are oriented to due to certain personal 
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achievements, values regarding learning that the student appreciates, level of learning 

difficulty as perceived by the student, external enticements, the student’s self-image and 

attributions, or reasons that the student use to justify success or failure (Juriševič, 2006). 

The importance of the interest in learning was highlighted by Dewey (1913), who considered 

that the interest could lead to more profound learning. Students are more likely to learn what 

they are interested in. This makes the interest an essential part of motivation (Collins & 

O’Brien, 2011). Interest is positively related to attention and to learning. Interesting 

information is learned better than less-interesting information (Schraw, Flowerday, & 

Lehman, 2001).  

Researchers have identified two types of interest: situational interest, which is spontaneous, 

changeable, and depends on a current situation in the classroom, and personal interest, which 

is not as spontaneous, and it is long lasting since it is activated internally (Schraw et al., 

2001). Therefore, teachers can have a certain control on the situational interest because they 

can catch students’ attention, while personal interest is more important in keeping that 

attention (Hidi & Baird, 1986; Mitchell, 1993).   

 

1.6.2 Intellectual ability  

 

Intellectual ability (intelligence) generally refers to an individual’s potential to successfully 

comprehend mental abstractions. It is described as genetically inherited and unrelated to 

someone’s experience. It is related to the ability to learn from experiences, to learn and 

participate in previously unknown practices. Intelligence influences an individual’s level of 

achievement. In the late 20
th

 century, practitioners developed various assessments for a broad 

range of intelligent behaviors (Collins & O’Brien, 2011). 

Intelligence has a deciding role in learning, and it is considered to be a predictor of academic 

achievement (Soares, Lemos, Primi, & Almeida, 2015). R. B. Cattel (1971) is the founder of a 

theory that general intelligence consists of two factors: fluid and crystallized intelligence. 

Fluid intelligence or fluid reasoning is the capacity to reason and solve novel problems, 

independent of any knowledge from the past. It is necessary for all logical problem solving, 

e.g., scientific, mathematical, and technical problem solving (Jaeggi, Buschkuehl, Jonides, & 

Perrig, 2008). Crystallized intelligence (crystallized ability) is the sum of one’s knowledge 

and can be measured using, for instance, the tests of vocabulary (APA Dictionary of 

Psychology, 2015). It is defined as the ability to use learned knowledge and experience. The 
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stages of crystallized intelligence emerge both from education and from fluid intelligence. 

Therefore, fluid and crystallized intelligence are positively correlated (Cattell, 1987; as cited 

in Gardner, Kornhaber, & Wake, 1999). 

The intelligence of students correlates with metacognition, an effective tool for academic 

success. It is defined as “the act of thinking about thinking” (Collins & O’Brien, 2011). 

Instructional designs need to lead not only to change in alternative conceptions but also to a 

development of metacognition, which helps students recognize, evaluate, and reorganize their 

own ideas (Baird, 1986). Schraw, Crippen, and Hartley (2006) emphasized the role of 

metacognition in learning, especially in self-regulated learning, which includes skills that 

enable learners to understand and monitor their cognitive processes. 

There are three models describing the relationship between intelligence and metacognition 

(Veenman, Wilhelm, & Beishuizen, 2004; Veenman, Elshout, & Meijer, 1997). The first 

model regards metacognitive skills as an integral part of intellectual ability; therefore, its 

predictive value for learning is dependent on the intellectual ability. The second model is a 

contrast to the first, describing metacognitive skillfulness and intellectual ability as two 

independent predictors of learning, while the third model is a mixed one, in which 

metacognitive skillfulness is related to intellectual ability to a certain extent, but it also has 

additional value relevant to the prediction of learning (Veenman et al., 2004).  

There are supportive studies for each of the models (Veenman et al., 2004). Many authors 

consider metacognition as a most relevant predictor of learning. The student who possesses 

more metacognitive skills is more likely to focus on the relevant information given in an 

assignment and will solve the task with better success (Veenman et al., 2004).  

Students’ performance in chemistry has been related to their reading comprehension (Pyburn, 

Pazicni, Benassib, & Tappinc, 2013). Those students who have high language comprehension 

possess cognitive advantage over the students whose language comprehension is low, because 

they are able to use their prior knowledge more efficiently and to inhibit irrelevant details 

(Pyburn et al., 2013). Moreover, students with higher performance who are more able to deal 

with higher cognitive loads can represent the chemical phenomena on all three levels of 

representation (macro, submicro and symbolic) better than the lower-performance students 

(Gulacar et al., 2014).  

Gustin and Corazza (1994) examined the effects of several variables such as age, gender, 

verbal and mathematical reasoning ability on age 14–15 students’ achievements in science 
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courses (biology, chemistry, and physics). They found that the most relevant predictor of 

students’ success in science was verbal reasoning ability.  

Therefore, controlling the impact of intelligence and verbal ability on student’s achievements 

is important. In the present research, intelligence is controlled using the Ravens’ Standard 

Progressive Matrices (SPM) and the Mill-Hill Vocabulary Test (MHV), and the results of the 

achievement tests will be discussed in the light of these findings.  

 

1.6.3 Socio-demographic status 

 

Socio-demographic status is similar to socioeconomic status (SES), which is often measured 

as a combination of education, income, and occupation. It is relevant to all domains of 

behavioral and social science, including education. In addition to these factors, within socio-

demographic status, the family context is included, which consists of variables such as the 

level of education of parents, the available resources for learning at home, the time spent for 

doing homework, etc. In the present research, the influence of the selected variables within 

the socio-demographic status is analyzed. 

According to the APA Factsheet Education and Socioeconomic Status (2010), low-SES 

households and communities result in the slower development of academic skills, compared 

to higher-SES groups (Morgan, Farkas, Hillemeier, & Maczuga, 2009). Children’s initial 

reading competence is correlated with the home literacy environment and the number of 

books owned (Aikens & Barbarin, 2008). Parents from low-SES communities may be unable 

to afford books or computers to create positive literacy environment (Orr, 2003). 

In the TIMSS study conducted in B&H in 2007, the results indicated that the following 

aspects of family context positively affect students’ achievements in science: higher level of 

education of parents (both mother and father); number of books in a home library, as well as 

resources like computer and Internet access, and having their own space for learning (Skelić 

& Alić, 2009). 
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2 MISCONCEPTIONS OF CHEMICAL CONCEPTS 

 

When describing features of students’ personal knowledge, the term conception and 

consequently its variations – misconception and alternative conception – are widely used in 

science education research (Taber, 2013a). Gilbert and Watts (1983) suggested that the terms 

conception and concept should be used as one way to differentiate between personal (e.g. 

students’) and public knowledge. According to this, students can have a conception about 

states of matter, which can be evaluated against the scientific concept.  

In the last few decades, many studies showed that students often develop their own 

understanding of how nature is functioning (Barke et al., 2009) that is not in accordance with 

the teachings of chemistry, physics and biology teachers, nor with scientific concepts 

(Osborne & Cosgrove, 1983; Azizoğlu, Alkan, & Geban, 2006). The consequences are wrong 

understandings of science concepts and phenomena, named differently: misconceptions, 

preconceptions, naive conceptions, naive theories, alternative conceptions, alternative 

framework or misunderstandings (Blosser, 1987). Misconceptions are of particular interest for 

researchers in science education because they influence the learning of scientific knowledge 

(Özmen, 2004). 

According to Barke et al. (2009), misconceptions can be acquired before teaching; in that 

case, teachers need to recognize and consider these when they are teaching. The teachers’ task 

is to help students understand the taught concepts in the scientifically proper way.  

Säljö (1991) suggested that conceptions should not be considered as fixed cognitive entities 

since students’ problem-solving skills are dependent on how the learning tasks are presented; 

therefore, conceptions are constituted through continuous interaction with the teaching–

learning environment. 

In addition to those formed before teaching, there are misconceptions formed in school, 

primarily due to inadequate curricula, teaching material, and textbooks (Barke et al., 2009). 

They may also arise from ineffective instruction (Johnson, 1998) and textbook 

misrepresentation (Harrison & Treagust, 2002). When students are exposed to new 

information, misconceptions already incorporated in their cognitive structure affect the 

integration of new, scientifically proper knowledge. This causes weak or wrong understanding 

of new concepts (Azizoğlu et al., 2006). Misconceptions could be one of the reasons that 
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some students have difficulties in understanding chemistry, and therefore do not like to learn 

chemistry (Nakhleh, 1992; Gilbert & Treagust, 2009). 

Some authors differentiate between the terms of misconception and alternative framework: 

misconceptions being incorrect ideas resulting from misunderstandings of theories or models 

presented in the teaching, while alternative frameworks are considered to be students’ 

“autonomous frameworks for conceptualizing the physical world” (Driver & Easley, 1978, p. 

62).  

The change that needs to occur in order for students to learn scientifically approved concepts 

is called conceptual change. In the literature, two basic ways in a conceptual change to 

happen are presented: linear and nonlinear model, both causal but different by the path that 

students go from an inadequate concept A to the approved concept B (Halldén, Scheja, & 

Haglund, 2008). The linear model is described by Piaget (1929, as cited in Halldén et al., 

2008), and characterized by the gradual replacement of the previous conception with a new, 

more progressive conception. The nonlinear model differs from the linear by the pathway, 

which involves forming synthetic models as in-between steps from one conception to another 

(diSessa, 2002, as cited in Halldén et al., 2008). 

According to Posner, Strike, Hewson and Gertzog (1982), there are four necessary steps for 

conceptual change to happen: (1) initial dissatisfaction with existing conception, (2) new and 

intelligible conception needs to be presented, (3) this conception needs to be plausible, and (4) 

it must suggest possibilities for new areas of inquiry. This is an entirely rational process with 

the learner acting like a “little scientist.”  

Similarly, Barke et al. (2009) defined the prerequisites for changing from inadequate 

preconcepts to scientific concepts: (1) Individuals are given the chance to construct their own 

learning structures; (2) each student can get the chance to actively learn by himself or herself; 

(3) conceptual growth can occur congruently to Piaget’s assimilation
2
; and (4) conceptual 

change can occur congruently to Piaget’s accommodation
3
 (p. 29). 

                                                           
2
 Piaget used the notion of assimilation to describe the process of incorporating experiences and information into 

the existing knowlede structures. To say that a child has assimilated an idea or experience is to say that he or she 

understood the idea or experience [Byrnes, J.P. (2010). Piaget’s Cognitive-Developmental Theory, In: J.B. 

Benson & M.M. Haith (Eds.), Language, Memory, and Cognition in Infancy and Early Childhood, p. 388] 
3
 Piaget used the notion of accomodation to describe the process of changing the existing configuration of 

knowledge in the mind in order that the difficult idea can be assimilated. (…) [Byrnes, J.P. (2010). Piaget’s 

Cognitive-Developmental Theory, In: J.B. Benson & M.M. Haith (Eds.), Language, Memory, and Cognition in 

Infancy and Early Childhood, p. 388] 
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Due to the persistent nature of students’ alternative conceptions, conceptual progression 

occurs only to a limited extent. Students’ alternative conceptions stay “alive” after teaching 

along with scientifically approved ones, or making a sort of synthetic model with them 

(Treagust & Duit, 2008).  

Misconceptions in constructivist theory of learning 

Ausubel (1961) was among the first advocates of the theory that students’ cognitive structure 

of knowledge influences the interpretation of new knowledge. In his view, successful students 

are looking for conceptual links between the new knowledge and the knowledge they already 

possess. Ausubel differentiated this knowledge that students possess (meaningful knowledge) 

from the knowledge acquired by rote learning or memorization. Information learned by rote 

learning is not kept in the memory for a long period of time, while the concepts acquired with 

meaningful learning are more easily retained (Lagowski, 2009). This is the ground of the 

constructivist theory of meaningful learning, founded by Ausubel
4
 and Piaget

5
. 

The important assumptions of the constructivist learning theory are that the learner acquires 

knowledge by integrating new information with the existing; in this process, the key element 

is learners’ active participation. In addition, the knowledge cannot be simply transferred from 

one person to another (e.g. from the teacher to a student), because knowledge is created by 

learners themselves through personal experience and through interactions with others. 

Constructivist theory of learning is opposed not only to the transmission–reception model but 

also to the solely learner-centered pedagogy (Astolfi, Darot, Ginsburger-Vogel, & Toussaint, 

1997; as cited in Brousseau & Carrier, 2003).  

Bodner (1986) summarized the constructivist theory in this sentence: “Knowledge is 

constructed in the mind of the learner” (Bodner, 1986, p. 873). The knowledge must fit the 

reality; it must work in given situations. Many people can share the same knowledge, even 

though every person constructs own knowledge. This model is also useful in explaining 

students’ misconceptions in science and why they are so hard to change into scientifically 

accepted conceptions. The only way that an existing idea could be replaced is constructing the 

new idea that better explains students’ experiences (Bodner, 1986).  

                                                           
4
 David Paul Ausubel (25 October 1918 – 9 July 2008) was an American psychologist. He believed in the idea of 

meaningful learning as opposed to rote memorization. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Ausubel 
5
 Jean Piaget (9 August 1896 – 16 September 1980) was a Swiss clinical psychologist known for his pioneering 

work in child development. Piaget placed great importance on the education of children. He was “the great 

pioneer of the constructivist theory of knowing.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jean_Piaget 
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3 UNDERSTANDING PARTICULATE NATURE OF MATTER 

 

Traditionally, within chemistry at the primary school level (age 12–14), three states of matter 

are recognized and taught: solids, liquids and gases. More recently, scientists have found and 

defined other states of matter, which have been more or less acceptable within the scientific 

community. In some textbooks, four states of matter are mentioned (the three usual and 

plasma as the fourth state); some of them mention five states (Bose–Einstein condensates in 

addition to the previous), while other states of matter are more or less controversial (West, 

2009). Papageorgiou, Stamovlasis and Johnson (2010) argued that “scientifically, there are no 

such things as ‘solids,’ ‘liquids,’ and ‘gases’: there are substances and their states (with 

mixtures of substances often having complex behaviour)” (p. 631).  

For the purpose of this research, the three states of matter – solid, liquid and gas – are 

considered, as it is in the National Science Education Standards (NSES, 1996) and in the 

Curriculum Framework of nine-year-long primary education in Federation of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, valid in the schools that the research was conducted in.  

The important condition for understanding states of matter, transitions between them, pure 

substances and mixtures is the knowledge and understanding of particle (particulate) theory of 

matter (Treagust, Chandrasegaran, Crowley, Yung, Cheong, & Othman, 2010). For example, 

students need to be familiar with the particle theory of matter in order to understand pure 

substances and mixtures and the differences between them (Taber, 2009). Skamp and Preston 

(2014) suggested that primary school teachers should make an emphasis on the macroscopic 

level when they teach materials and substances, but not to exclude the particulate level. The 

ability to understand this level is developed gradually and could last for a few years 

(Papageorgiou & Johnson, 2005). Teaching methods make a difference in understanding these 

concepts, so the particulate level needs to be introduced carefully (Johnson & Papageorgiou, 

2010; Wiser & Smith, 2008; as cited in Skamp & Preston, 2014).  

In this chapter, the theoretical conceptualizations of the ways that students understand 

concepts of particle theory of matter, states of matter, transitions between them, pure 

substances and mixtures will be described. 
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 3.1 PARTICLE THEORY OF MATTER 

 

The National Science Education Standards (NSES, 1996)
6
 place great emphasis on teaching 

the particle theory of matter. According to the Content Standard B for Physical Science, all 

students in grades 5–8 should develop the understanding of properties and changes of 

properties in matter. Science content for 5
th

 grade (age 10–11) includes the introduction of 

atoms, molecules and the periodic table. In grades 8–12, there are more accents to properties 

of the three states of matter (solid, liquid and gas) and changes in the states of matter. 

Students in the 8
th

 grade are 13–14 years old.  

Being able to explain everyday natural phenomena requires solid knowledge of the particle 

theory of matter. However, Franco and Taber (2009) reported that students mainly show 

familiarity with the particle theory of matter but limited understanding of it, which is 

consistent with the previous research on this subject (Ben-Zvi, Eylon, & Silberstein, 1986; 

Griffiths & Preston, 1992; Novick & Nussbaum, 1978, as cited in Garcia Franco & Taber, 

2009). 

Children’s naïve conceptions of matter were a common issue within science education 

research in the past decades. Stavy (1990, p. 247) quoted a study from Piaget and Inhelder 

(1974), where they divide children’s naïve conceptions into four groups:  

a. “The matter has no permanent aspect. When matter disappears from sight (e.g., when 

sugar dissolves in water), it ceases to exist. 

b. The matter has a materialistic core to which various random properties having 

independent existence are attached. Matter can ‘disappear,’ whereas its properties 

(such as sweetness) can continue to exist completely independently of it. 

c. Weight is not an intrinsic property of matter. The existence of weightless matter can 

be accepted. 

d. Simple physical transformations (such as dissolution) are not grasped as reversible.” 

 

Johnson (1998) described four particle models that students possess. The first model depicts 

an understanding where particles have no meaning for students, since they still perceive 

matter as continuous. The second model is related to particles drawn but being separated from 

                                                           
6
 In 2011, these standards were replaced with an updated version entitled Next Generation Science 

Standards (NGSS), but the core ideas mentioned here were not significantly changed. 
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the substance, while the third model includes particles that are part of the substance but they 

have macroscopic properties. Fourth, acceptable model refers to an understanding where 

particles are constituent parts of the substance, and macroscopic properties of a substance are 

collective properties of the particles. Johnson criticized teaching practices that might 

strengthen the erroneous ideas about particles and claimed that there is a need to improve the 

teaching practice of particle theory in order to emphasize the fourth, scientifically acceptable 

model.  

A large proportion of students’ difficulties they experience when moving from everyday 

thinking to scientific thinking is regarded as the projection of properties from the macroscopic 

world to the particles (atoms and molecules) – to the submicroscopic level of representation 

(Andersson, 1990). Students tend to generate a hybrid macroparticulate model in which 

particles possess macroscopic properties (Johnson, 1998; Nakhleh, Samarapungavan, & 

Saglam, 2005). But, if pupils comprehend the smallest unit of matter to be the final stage in a 

process of division, it is not so surprising that they project macroscopic properties onto atoms 

and molecules (e.g. if the water is hot then the water molecules are also hot). This is also the 

case when phase changes are considered. However, students possess some alternative 

conceptions even when it comes to the macroscopic world (gases don’t have weight; powders 

aren’t seen as examples of the solid state, etc.) (Andersson, 1990). 

The development of scientifically accepted particle models is supported by an instruction that 

emphasizes molecular representations (Gabel, 1993; Sanger, 2000). Teachers and scientists 

have tried various teaching methods to enhance students’ understanding of this concept. 

Visual representations (such as animations) proved themselves as a promising tool for 

explaining phenomena and assisting visualization on submicroscopic level, but they alone 

may not always be sufficient. Researchers, therefore, suggest the use of multiple teaching 

methods, modes and levels of representation (Adadan, 2013).  

The role of visualization methods used in the process for concept formation and the links 

between the three levels of chemical representations are presented in the ITLS 

(Interdependence of Three Levels of Science) model (Devetak & Glažar, 2014; Slapničar, 

Devetak, Glažar, & Pavlin, 2017). 
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Figure 3. Teaching and learning chemistry model (Devetak & Glažar, 2014, p. 104)   

 

Figure 3 represents the ITLS model, incorporating the original three levels proposed by 

Johnstone (1982) and including the connections between the levels. This model, based on 

several educational theories, allows the formation of the scientifically acceptable mental 

model using visualization techniques (Devetak, 2005; Devetak & Glažar, 2014). 

Pitjeng (2014) found that the content knowledge about the PNM was disappointingly low for 

the novice graduate students in biology and chemistry. Papageorgiou et al. (2010) reported 

that primary school teachers held similar misconceptions as their students before the 

intervention they used during an in-service training course. These findings are in accordance 

with the studies such as those conducted by Ramor (1992; as cited in Pitjeng, 2014) and Lutz 

and Potgieter (2013; as cited in Pitjeng, 2014). So, even though chemistry teachers are 

considered to be the experts in teaching concepts within the PNM, this is also an important 

aspect that should be taken into account when discussing students’ achievements. 
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The states of matter 

It is common for a number of students to experience difficulties in understanding solids, 

liquids and gases. These concepts are crucial in science and related to many other concepts 

such as matter, states of matter, the PNM, physical and chemical changes, and so on (Ayyildiz 

& Tarhan, 2013). Therefore, it is necessary to define the misconceptions and to reorganize the 

learning environments in order to prevent the occurrence of misconceptions (Vosniadou, 

Ioannidis, Dimitrakopoulou, & Papademetriou, 2001). 

Direct sensory experience leads children to a naïve view of the matter. Children do not readily 

use abstract ideas about particles when it comes to properties of matter, and it appears they 

rely solely on sensory information when reasoning about the matter, up to the age of around 

14 years (Kind, 2004). The introduction of submicroscopic particles (atoms and molecules) 

into teaching is tempting (NSES, 1996), since it can result in forming misconceptions about 

particles having certain macroscopic properties. 

Stavy and Stachel (1985) investigated age 5–12 children’s conceptions of solid and liquid 

states of matter and found that children recognize metal and wood as solids, but 50% of them 

have difficulties in classifying objects like sponge, sand or sugar into solids. The difficulties 

they experience here come from the fact that they perceive the solid state as something that 

does not change the shape (easily), so the objects that can change the shape (e.g. sponge), are 

harder to perceive as being solids. They also found that children classify liquids more easily 

than solids, perhaps because liquids are less varied in their physical characteristics. Students 

often fail to understand the intrinsic motion of particles, particularly in the solid state, whereas 

a majority of students were able to indicate particle movement in liquid and gas states (Adbo 

& Taber, 2009; Boz, 2006). 

When it comes to gases, children also experience specific difficulties since gases that they 

know from everyday life (like air) are invisible (Kind, 2004), and this invisibility prevents 

children from forming the concept of gas spontaneously (Stavy, 1988; Kind, 2004). While 

children learn about solids and liquids intuitively, instruction is needed when they acquire 

knowledge of gases (Stavy, 1988). Stavy (1988, 1991) also determined that some students 

think of gases as being lighter than liquid and solid state of the same substance; some students 

even stated that “gases had no weight.” Séré’s research (1986) showed that 11-year-old 

children sometimes have perceptions of air being “alive” because “air wants to expand 

everywhere” – these perceptions probably come from everyday experience with the wind.  
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Most of the educational research studies regarding the perceptions and understanding gaseous 

state apply to the air. Students at primary and lower secondary level (age 12–16) rarely view 

air as an example of a gas, yet consider gas and air as two separate things. Gas is related to 

something harmful or combustible, while air is related to breathing and life (Andersson, 

1990). 

Slapničar et al. (2017) have conducted research among 12, 14 and 16 year old students 

regarding the most common misconceptions about states of matter with respect to water and 

air, using authentic tasks. Their findings suggest that there was no significant difference 

between the misconceptions held by different age groups. The most common difficulties 

arisen were about the interpretation of the PNM, distinguishing the macroscopic and 

submicroscopic level and describing the submicro level using macroscopic concepts. 

Transitions between states of matter 

One of the first studies on children’s conceptions about changes in states of matter (melting, 

evaporation and condensation) was performed by Osborne and Cosgrove in 1983. They 

uncovered a number of non-scientific conceptions among children 12–17 years old. Some of 

them persisted even after teaching (Tytler, 2000), such as air being in the bubbles formed 

when water is heated. Osborne and Cosgrove found that many students believe that the 

bubbles formed when heating water are made of heat, air, oxygen or hydrogen.  

Osborne and Cosgrove (1983) also identified different views about where the water on the 

cover of the dish came from after evaporation and condensation. Some of the students thought 

that the water came from the steam, but the mechanism of this change was not always clearly 

described. If it was specified that steam changed to water, this water was not always perceived 

to be the same as the water in the dish. Many of them mentioned condensation, but they did 

not know how to explain this phenomenon. Some students believed that water, when 

evaporated, simply ceased to exist, or it “changed into the air.” There were students who 

stated that water went to the air and afterward can come back as the rain. 

Results reported by Stavy (1990) showed that students do not apply the rule of conservation 

of matter to the process of evaporation. According to these students, gas is lighter than liquid. 

They explain the evaporation process in terms of weight change instead of density change.  

Bar and Travis (1991) found that 6–13 years old children have almost correct views about 

boiling and evaporation; they understand that liquid changes to gas during boiling. However, 
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these findings were questioned by Johnson (1998), because it was not specified what these 

children meant by “gas.”  

Based on their research findings, Bar and Galili (1994) concluded there was a substantial 

dependence of the children’s views on the context of the question. They compared answers to 

questions regarding laundry drying and water evaporating from a saucer and established four 

distinct views: water has disappeared (prevalent with children around age 5); absorbed onto 

surfaces (around age 7), transferred to another location like sky or air (around age 9), and 

disperses into air, which is associated with phase change (around age 13). 

Stavy (1990) in her research demonstrated the experiments of the evaporation of propanone 

and iodine in closed tubes to students aged 9–15 in order to investigate their conceptions of 

the conservation of mass. Her findings showed that 30% of children aged 9–10 believe that 

propanone disappeared after it evaporated, while 30% of children aged 10–12 believe that 

propanone disappeared though its smell remained. These results also showed that children 

mainly rely on sensory reasoning about the matter, because when the similar experiment was 

demonstrated using iodine instead of propanone (iodine producing purple vapor while 

propanone evaporates to invisible gas), there was a higher percentage of correct answers (70–

95% of children believed the matter itself was conserved).  

Pure substances and mixtures 

The concept of pure substance is difficult to young learners, but upper primary school 

students (age 11–12) might understand the concept if the corresponding teaching methods 

were used. The characteristics of pure substances, such as definite and sharp melting and 

boiling point as well as being made of only one kind of particles, are not so familiar or are too 

abstract to students at this age (Skamp & Preston, 2014). It is clear to a chemist and chemistry 

teacher why sulfur is a pure substance but the wood is not, but to the learner, it is not so clear 

since they do not think about these in a particulate way but in the way these are observed or 

what these are used for (Taber, 2002). Taber’s (2009) definitions of pure substances such as 

those which “contain only one type of a molecule” is not acceptable since it does not apply 

strictly to the samples of polymers, neither to e.g. sodium chloride, which is composed of two 

different types of particles.  

Taber also argued that the term pure substance can be deceiving since “substances are just 

substances – they are not pure and impure substances” (2012, p. 51). The term mixture is also 
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simplified since it relates to e.g. both air and wood; even though wood is more complicated by 

its composition than air; it does contain various substances, and they are not just randomly 

mixed but parts of a complex structure (Taber, 2012).  

Sanger (2000) examined the effects of particulate drawings on students’ conceptions of pure 

substances and mixtures. This study implied that the best way to induce students’ thinking on 

the microscopic level about the PNM is to include particulate drawings into instruction. The 

use of computer-generated drawings and animations of the processes at submicroscopic level 

helped students to build up a proper understanding of the processes at this level of 

representation. He also explained that instructors who apply particulate drawings in their 

teaching may encounter with certain difficulties, such as misinterpretation by students who 

are not used to them, or difficulties with the creation of drawings that faithfully represent the 

required chemical phenomena. However, initial difficulties could be overcome with additional 

practice.  

Rizman Herga et al. (2015; 2016) examined the role of virtual laboratory on the understanding 

of states of matter, pure substances, and mixtures of students in 7
th

 grade (ages 11 and 12). 

The virtual laboratory contains simultaneous demonstrations of all three levels of 

representation of a chemical concept and dynamic visualizations of the submicro level. Their 

results showed that students, to whom the virtual laboratory was displayed, scored higher in 

the achievement test than the students who were taught using the teacher-centered approach 

with static visualizations. The difference was statistically significant on all three categories of 

the Bloom’s cognitive scale which were included: knowledge, comprehension and 

application. 
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3.2 ASSESSING THE UNDERSTANDING OF PARTICULATE NATURE 

OF MATTER 

 

The importance of the PNM concept in science education is highlighted in many research 

studies in the past several decades (Tang & Abraham, 2016; Nyachwaya et al., 2011; Harrison 

& Treagust, 2002; de Vos & Verdonk, 1996; Gabel, 1993; Osborne & Cosgrove, 1983; 

Novick & Nussbaum, 1978). This concept is of crucial importance in science education, but it 

is one of those concepts that are complex to teach; ideas that students are able to understand at 

different levels of education from a scientific point of view are often considered as naïve and 

incorrect (de Vos & Verdonk, 1996). Tang and Abraham (2016) considered this topic as one 

of the most difficult to learn because it includes logical operations at the level that students 

are not able to be in personal contact with – the level of atoms and molecules. In order to be 

able to logically operate at this level, students must be in the formal operational stage of 

intellectual development (defined by Piaget, 1936; as cited in Tang & Abraham, 2016), but 

they mostly are still at the concrete level.  

According to the widely accepted Piagetian theory of intellectual development, there are four 

cognitive developmental periods: sensory-motor period, a period of pre-operations, a period 

of concrete operations and a period of formal operations. Each higher level is built upon the 

mental schemas developed within the previous period. These periods are viewed as a 

continuum, and an individual is not able to skip one of the periods. Chronological age 

increases from the sensory-motor to the formal operation period, but it is given for each 

period only as the guideline based on the Piaget’s observations of the most frequent passages 

from one period to another (Nurrenbern, 2001).  

de Vos and Verdonk (1996) examined several research studies with the aim to formulate 

statements that are used as approved in scientific articles when investigating students’ 

conceptions on the PNM (Kahveci, 2013). These eight statements are briefly presented here 

(de Vos & Verdonk, 1996): 

(1) All matter is made of tiny particles too small to be seen, the shape of which is mostly 

irrelevant. In drawings, they can be represented as dots or little circles. 

(2) Particles are constantly moving and their kinetic energy is related to the temperature. 

(3) Gas particles in surrounded space are evenly distributed. The space between them is 

much larger than the space occupied by the particles themselves.  

(4) Mutual attraction exists between any two particles, but it decreases with the distance. 
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(5) The mutual attraction between particles in solids and liquids is much greater. Particles 

in solids are closely arranged and they can only vibrate in the determined location, 

while particles in liquids are not regularly arranged and can move from one place to 

another.  

(6) All particles of one substance are identical, while mixtures are made of different 

substances (and consequently different particles). 

(7) Each of the chemical elements has its own kind of atoms. 

(8) An atom consists of the positively charged nucleus and negatively charged electrons 

surrounding the nucleus. 

Kahveci (2013) divided the studies published in scientific journals, which deal with assessing 

the knowledge about PNM, into descriptive and intervention studies: descriptive studies 

mainly evaluate the students’ understanding and diagnosing of misconceptions while 

intervention studies deal with the application of different teaching methods, curriculum or 

teacher-education activities.  

Accordingly, there are many different techniques used in testing students’ knowledge about 

the PNM, including questionnaires, achievement tests with multiple-choice items (Othman, 

Treagust, & Chandrasegaran, 2011), interviews (Novick & Nussbaum, 1978), semi-structured 

interviews (Adbo & Taber, 2009), as well as specially designed instruments such as more 

qualitatively oriented open-ended drawing tools (Nyachwaya et al., 2011). Kapici and Akcay 

(2016) examined scientific studies dealing with assessing misconceptions about PNM and 

found that the most frequently used instruments for this purpose were open-ended 

questionnaires and interviews. 

For example, for examining the knowledge about PNM, Yezierski and Birk (2006) 

constructed an instrument called ParNoMA (Particulate Nature of Matter Assessment)
7
 that 

comprised 20 multiple-choice items. The findings reported by Yezierski and Birk (2006) 

suggest that students’ misunderstandings related to the PNM were mostly related to the phase 

changes. Their post-test results indicate that animations of the atomic and molecular level 

helped students in forming mental models in accordance with the scientifically accepted 

models.  

                                                           
7
 This instrument was consulted when designing tests of knowledge TKPhys and TKSSM in this study. 
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Tang and Abraham (2016) used ParNoMA to explore the students’ understanding of PNM 

after presenting selected macroscopic and particulate-level simulations of the concepts of 

chemical kinetics and equilibrium. Their results showed a significant difference in gain scores 

in favor of the students who were presented with the particulate-level simulations. 

Othman, Treagust, and Chadrasegaran (2008) developed a two-tier instrument for assessing 

students’ knowledge of the PNM and chemical bonding. Each of the test items consisted of 

two parts – content and reason – and was aimed for the 9
th

 and 10
th

 grade students (15–16 

years old). The results revealed that students were more successful in the first part of the items 

(content) than the second part (which required reasoning).  

Another instrument created for the purpose of investigating the knowledge and understanding 

of PNM was created by Williamson and Abraham (1995), called PNMET (Particulate Nature 

of Matter Evaluation Test). These authors also claimed that animations helped students in 

forming a proper conceptual understanding of chemistry at the particulate level. 

Aydeniz, Bilican, and Kirbulut (2017) developed a three-tier test (PNMT) for exploring the 

pre-service elementary science teachers’ knowledge about the PNM. Three-tier tests are 

designed similar to two-tier tests (students need to answer the question and explain their 

answer), but with the addition of checking the students’ confidence level in their responses. 

They noted that this kind of instrument revealed a number of misconceptions about this topic 

(such as “vapor or gas has no weight”). They emphasize that it is of a crucial importance for 

primary school science teaching to address these misconceptions held by the teachers.  
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4 TEACHING STRATEGIES WHICH INTEGRATE ICT IN 

THE CLASSROOM 

 

Teaching strategies in chemistry should lead towards an understanding of chemical concepts, 

in a way to include the macroscopic, submicroscopic and symbolic levels (Johnstone, 1982; 

Johnstone, 1993). Thus, multiple representations are crucial for chemistry instruction since 

the changes in nature of substances take place at the submicroscopic level, unavailable to 

direct observation (Gilbert & Treagust, 2009).  

Misconceptions in science are well determined and reported in a large number of studies. 

However, there is still limited number of studies which describe the overcoming of these 

misconceptions (Ayyildiz & Tarhan, 2013). Consequently, it is important to outline learning 

strategies and techniques which would help learners to develop the correct ideas and integrate 

them with one another. In that way, misconceptions could be prevented and meaningful 

learning would be acquired.  

The teacher-centered approach in the science classroom is not effective, but it is still used as a 

part of most science classrooms. This approach does not ensure dynamic learning conditions 

for learners. In the active learning environments, the teacher acts as a facilitator of the 

learning process and ensures active participation of students (Marx et al., 2004). At the point 

when students are actively involved in the learning process, they learn more than compared to 

the cases when they are passive recipients of information (Ayyildiz & Tarhan, 2013).  

When teaching chemical concepts, teachers mainly address and describe the macroscopic 

level instead of linking it to the submicroscopic (Gilbert & Treagust, 2009). In order for 

students to understand specific concepts (e.g. differences in structure and states of matter), the 

teacher should switch onto the submicroscopic level that sometimes can be a significant 

challenge for students to understand (Stieff et al., 2013).  

There is substantial research examining the effects of various teaching techniques and tools 

with the aim to help students to link macroscopic observations with the particulate level, e.g. 

project-based learning (Singer, Wu, & Tal, 2003), context- and problem-based learning 

(Overton, Byers, & Seery, 2009). For this purpose, integrating information and 

communication technology (ICT) into the teaching process and using it to make different 

representations was reported to result in many benefits.  
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Computer animations and simulations of the processes at the submicro level are valuable in 

helping students visualize these processes and in making scientifically approved mental 

models about them. For example, there are freely available web resources containing visual 

representations of the particulate level, such as VisChem, eChem, SimChemistry, Chemthink, 

PhET, to name just a few. 

Abdoolatiff and Narod (2009) investigated the effects of computer-based simulations on 14–

15 year old students’ understanding of the atomic structure and bonding, and concluded that 

they helped not only in acquiring knowledge but also positively influenced students’ 

motivation during the lessons.  

There are certain negative aspects of the use of ICT in schools, as reported in the study by 

Cuban, Kirkpatrick, and Peck (2001), where the authors claimed that the presence of 

equipment in schools does not always lead to their use as a teaching and learning tool. They 

argued that there is a need to find out how students really use computers available at schools. 

This study showed that teachers use them mostly for word processing and that they mostly 

maintain their old teaching techniques instead of transforming them. Instead of using 

computers for the instructional purposes and teacher-directed student use, teachers use them 

for activities such as writing e-mails, grading and communication with parents (Bebbel, 

Russell, & O’Dwyer, 2004). Furthermore, Cuban (2001) believed that e-learning has turned 

on to word processing by students and Internet searching and that computers in the classroom 

are “oversold and underused.”  

As discussed by Pribush (2015), the positive impact of technology on chemistry education is 

greater than its negative consequences. In-class materials are more illustrative and dynamic, 

the interaction between instructor and student is more effective, and assessment is timely and 

more accurate. The negative sides of the integration are unethical use of the Internet, students’ 

ability to distinguish faulty from accurate information, and the addiction to sources for 

entertainment and social media.  

Therefore, the positive and negative aspects of the integration of ICT into chemistry teaching 

and learning point to the need for careful designing (or selecting from the Internet) and 

applying these resources, since they can both enhance and hinder students’ understanding.  
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4.1 COMPUTERS IN THE CLASSROOM 

 

Not so many years ago, computers were expensive and used only for industrial and research 

purposes; but nowadays, it is present in nearly every home and office (Eilks, Witteck, & 

Pietzner, 2010). The root changes that happened with the advent of computers into the 

teaching process can be illustrated by the fact that hours of library searching for an 

information is now replaced by literally seconds of search on the World Wide Web, but 

students may not able to distinguish incorrect information without guidance (Pribush, 2015). 

Conceptual understanding of chemistry can be enhanced by several ways using computer-

based technologies (Ardac & Akaygun, 2005). Using computers, information can be 

presented in different but coordinated, simultaneous levels (Kozma, 1991). Computers enable 

synchronous representation on the macroscopic, submicroscopic and symbolic levels of 

representation (Russell et al., 1997), and therefore, they can help students in making cross-

interpretations between different levels. 

It is a common practice to integrate ICT into classrooms worldwide. When choosing 

resources from the Internet, teachers need to be careful because not all the available resources 

are helpful in promoting understanding. The reason is explained by the constructivist theory 

of learning: visual stimuli are not readily “inserted” into the learners’ mind; they are filtered 

and then re-interpreted in congruence with the existing preconceptions (Eilks et al., 2010). 

Therefore, they point to the fact that multimedia tools for learning chemistry can act in two 

different ways, depending on the students’ existing conceptions. If the conceptions are 

scientifically accurate, multimedia can foster and enhance students’ understanding; if 

conceptions are incorrect, multimedia can invoke “cognitive conflict” and help in resolving 

misconceptions. 

There were some projects aimed to provide laptops for students, such as One Laptop per 

Child (OLPC) by Nicholas Negroponte (Olson et al., 2011), which started in 2005. For this 

kind of initiative to succeed, there are some additional factors besides the availability of 

laptops that play a significant role. Those factors are, for instance, teacher training, access to 

technical support and teacher positive attitudes towards ICT in classrooms (Olson et al., 

2011). Research by Gulek and Demirtas (2005) showed positive elements of computer 

learning materials, such as students becoming collaborators, directing their own learning, 

relying more on active learning strategies, showing deeper and more flexible use of 
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technology and spending more time doing homework on their computers. Teachers who use 

teaching materials designed for laptops spend less time lecturing; they feel more empowered 

in their classrooms and use more constructivism-oriented approach. Students are also more 

motivated to learn, which results in higher academic achievements.  

Fuchs and Woessmann (2004) investigated the outcomes of the PISA (Programme for 

International Student Assessment) testing and their relationship to the availability of 

computers at home and at school. They summarized their findings saying that the mere 

presence of technology at home does not improve learning achievements by itself; it is even 

negatively related to the student performance in math and reading. On the other hand, 

students’ performance was positively affected by the use of computers at home for accessing 

web pages and by the availability of educational software packages. 

Educational research results and practices in the classroom favor the use of dynamic visuals 

(animations) over the static visuals, since in dynamic visuals more information can be 

displayed (e.g. the velocity of particle movement in phase changes that could not be 

represented in static visuals) (Ardac & Akaygun, 2005). 

The relative prevalence of dynamic over static visuals was also shown by Williamson and 

Abraham (1995). They investigated the impact of visuals enhancing students’ comprehension 

of the PNM. The outcomes of their research infer that compared to the static visuals, the 

dynamic visuals empower the creation of more expert-like mental models of the PNM.  

Studies additionally imply that merely providing dynamic visuals does not essentially need to 

result in better understanding. As indicated by Lowe (2003), they can face learners with an 

extra amount of information-processing demands compared to those who confront with static 

visuals. Especially, students with lower levels of previous knowledge may experience 

difficulties in extracting information from these sources. Lewalter (2003) argued that 

transitory nature of dynamic visuals may cause higher cognitive demands since learners have 

less control of their cognitive processing. Similarly, Lowe (2003) showed that in spite of the 

fact that animations can provide explicit dynamic data, inaccessible in static visuals, the 

temporal change in dynamic visuals presents additional requests to students when operating 

with the data presented. As indicated by Rieber (1991), dynamic presentations compared to 

static require higher level of attention. His results demonstrated that learners either do not 

give enough attention to the dynamic presentations or they use the time for other activities, 

such as reading the text on the screen. Furthermore, Lowe (2003) pointed out to the split-

attention effect that might happen when multiple representation sources are presented to 
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students. He described the intra-representation split attention effect, e.g. between text and 

picture, and the inter-representation split attention effect, when single presentation with 

temporal changes (as animation) is presented to the students. 

Sanger (2000) and Kozma (2000) indicated that molecular representations might demand 

instructional aid not provided by technology, since students may experience difficulties in 

interpreting them.  

 

4.2 MULTIMEDIA LEARNING 

 

As defined by Mayer (2005), multimedia learning is the construction of mental 

representations based both on words (spoken or printed) and pictures (photos, animations and 

videos). Mayer and his team proved the hypothesis that people learned better from words and 

pictures combined than from words (or pictures) alone. They formulated the cognitive theory 

of multimedia learning, presented in Figure 4. 

 

 

 

Figure 4. The cognitive theory of multimedia learning (adopted from Mayer, 2009, p. 61) 

 

Mayer argued for the theory of a learner possessing a single-channel processing system with  

unlimited capacity because it is not congruent with the studies regarding the ways that people 

learn. The designers of the multimedia lessons need to have in mind how the human mind 

works. According to the cognitive theory of multimedia learning, the information from the 

outside world is presented as a multimedia presentation to the learner (words and pictures). 

This presentation is received through eyes and ears into the sensory memory. The raw 

material (sounds and images) then goes to the working memory, which is central to this 

theory since most of the multimedia learning happens here. Processing the raw material, 
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models and the links between them are formed in the working memory (verbal and pictorial), 

which represent the knowledge constructed in the working memory. This knowledge is then 

integrated with the learners’ prior knowledge and stored in the long-term memory. In order 

for this knowledge to be utilized, it needs to be transferred back to the working memory, 

which is represented by the corresponding arrow in Figure 3.  

Based on a number of research studies, Mayer (2009) defined the principles that should be 

considered when designing instruction based on multimedia. 

Principles for multimedia learning 

According to Mayer (2003, 2009, as cited in Adadan, 2013), after the information is presented 

to students using pictures and words, they process them in their working memory. This is 

done by organizing information as visual or verbal interpretations or turning one form of 

representation into another. After this selecting and organizing processes, students make their 

own verbal and/or visual representations and integrate them with the relevant existing 

knowledge.  

Mayer (2006) defined ten principles of multimedia learning that should be considered when 

creating a lesson containing multimedia. Those principles are: (1) Multimedia principle; (2) 

Contiguity principle; (3) Coherence principle; (4) Modality principle; (5) Redundancy 

principle; (6) Personalization principle; (7) Voice principle; (8) Signaling principle; (9) 

Interactivity principle; and (10) Pretraining principle. Later, in 2009, the list was updated and 

the contiguity principle was divided into spatial and temporal contiguity principles, two more 

principles were added (segmenting and image principle), while the interactivity principle was 

removed from the list.  

Kozma and Russell (2004) examined the first list of ten principles and selected those that are 

most relevant for chemistry teaching: 

(1) Signaling principle: “People learn more deeply when guidance is provided for directing 

the learners’ attention.” 

(2) Contiguity principle: “People learn more deeply when corresponding words and pictures 

are presented near rather than far from one another in space or time.”  

(3) Modality principle: “People learn more deeply from animation and narration rather than 

animation and on-screen text.” 
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(4) Multimedia principle: “People learn better from pictures and words than from the words 

alone.” 

(5) Interactivity principle: “People learn more deeply when they can control the order and 

pace of presentation.” 

 

Kozma and Russell (2004) gave an example of teaching the concept of chemical equilibrium 

using multimedia and having these principles in mind when constructing the material. 

Multimedia and modality principles would be applied in constructing the chemistry software 

with animations, followed by narration and presenting different species in the chemical 

reaction using different colors. The signaling principle would mean that the narration would 

emphasize when the equilibrium was reached and that equilibrium is dynamic, while the 

interactivity principle would enable students to change certain conditions in the software (e.g. 

manipulate the value of pressure or temperature), and see their effects on the equilibrium.  

 

However, there are certain limitations of the studies examining the effectiveness of 

multimedia in chemistry teaching. The research was frequently limited to the teaching of one 

isolated concept (e.g. states of matter). There is also an issue of controlling factors, such as 

specific verbal content across lectures, that cannot be fully implemented (Kozma & Russell, 

2004).  
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4.3 E-LEARNING 

 

E-learning is one of the educational strategies that showed good results in science education. 

Clark and Mayer (2011) defined e-learning as instruction delivered on a digital device such as 

a desktop or laptop computer or a mobile device that is intended to support learning. They 

differentiated two forms of e-learning: asynchronous (self-learning available upon demand) 

and synchronous (instructor-led e-learning presented at a fixed time). E-learning and similar 

information-based technologies are based on sharing information using the Internet or other 

communication systems (Olson, Codde, deMaagd, Tarkleson, Sinclair, Yook, & Egidio, 

2011). A variety of media elements can be used in e-learning, such as a combination of text, 

audio, still and motion visuals (Clark & Mayer, 2016). 

E-learning covers teaching, learning and enabling an educational environment. Some 

examples of the use of technology include communication “one to many” (between teacher 

and a class as a whole), “one to one” (between teacher and a single student), “one-alone” 

(student and teaching content, self-paced), “many to many” (students communicate with 

themselves), teacher training and school administration (Olson et al., 2011).  

According to Olson et al. (2011), scientific research still did not produce convincing 

outcomes, which indicate that one kind of e-learning methodology is more efficient than 

another, or that e-learning is more effective than strictly face-to-face learning. However, some 

meta-analyses have found that learning results are to some degree enhanced with a “blended” 

approach (Means, Toyama, Murphy, Bakia, & Jones, 2009; Roblyer & Doering, 2009; as 

cited in Olson et al., 2011). Therefore, it is best to combine the e-learning and face-to-face 

approaches. The positive impact on learning is noted with K-12
8
 students when the control 

over their interactions with media is given to them, by embedding feedback mechanisms. This 

is the case when students are working on their own, but not necessarily when they are in 

groups (Means et al., 2009). 

Many e-learning settings are suitable (and more or less available) in schools. Some examples 

are multimedia classrooms equipped with a projector, classroom computer/laptop, screen or 

large LCD display and speakers. They are cost-effective and can offer a large amount of 

educational material for students, and are also suitable for distance learning, using cameras 
                                                           
8
 K-12, spoken as “k through twelve,” comprises the sum of primary and secondary education in some countries 

around the world, such as the U.S., for publicly supported school grades prior to college. The expression is a 

shortening of kindergarten (K), for 4- to 6-year-olds, through twelfth grade (12), for 17- to 19-year-olds, the first 

and last grades of free education in these countries. [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/K-12] 
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and Internet connections. Computer labs with computers or laptops for each student and 

central teachers’ computer are a common arrangement in schools worldwide. Separate 

stations are suitable for students’ individual work at their own pace. There are various 

educational software packages for student use, or teachers can guide them through course 

material. This setting is more expensive per student and also more power-consuming; but, the 

use of laptops or notebooks can solve the issue of power consumption. In recent years, 

expansion of the use of smartphones happened, which can also be used as instructional tools.  

Effects of e-learning include an increase in students’ motivation (especially for low-achieving 

students), engagement and attendance – the key requirements for learning, as well as 

familiarity with technology and students’ collaboration skills. The International Development 

Bank also pointed out the improvement of economic competitiveness, creating equity of 

access to digital resources and increase in the quality of education through new practices, such 

as student-centered learning. In 2010, a meta-analysis of 50 studies conducted in the U.S. 

(Means et al., 2009) showed that a blended approach (combination of e-learning with the 

more traditional, face-to-face classroom methods) is more effective compared to both 

traditional approach and the use of e-learning only. Teachers’ perceptions were also positive; 

they reported that their students’ skills – autonomy, organizing, searching for and selecting 

information – improved (Olson et al., 2011). 

Schmid, Yeung, George, and King (2009) examined the effectiveness of the online chemistry 

module developed in three versions: using still images, animations and simulations, and 

interactive animations and simulations. The conclusion they made was that even if students 

rated the animated and interactive versions higher than the still images version, this was not 

translated to the students’ performance on the achievement tests. 

Ural and Ercan (2015) examined the effects of the use of web-based educational software, 

enriched with concept maps, on the academic achievement of 7
th

 grade students in Turkey. 

The software was used to teach Structure and Properties of Matter. The results of their study 

showed that these materials had a positive impact on students’ academic achievements for 

three reasons: (1) web-assisted applications provide limitless time for the replaying option and 

they are suitable for an individual’s learning speed, unlike the traditional learning 

environment; (2) rich audio-visual content has positive impact on students’ learning, as well 

as the fact that (3) this learning material has been designed with meaningful learning in mind 

– learning that requires the connection of new knowledge with the previously acquired 

knowledge.  
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Stern, Barnea, and Shauli (2008) evaluated the effect of a dynamic software simulation on the 

understanding of the kinetic molecular theory by 7
th

 grade students. Their results indicated 

that students in the experimental group scored significantly higher than students in the control 

group. But even if they showed an improved understanding of the differences in arrangement 

and motion of molecules in the three states of matter, the overall achievements were very low 

and insufficient to promote meaningful learning. 

The application of e-learning is not limited to primary and secondary schools. Potter and 

Overton (2006) designed the learning resource for chemistry and presented it to the university 

students. The results of their study showed that students responded positively to this learning 

resource and that they enjoyed the course, while their assessment marks were comparable to 

the other marks of the same students in the same academic year. There was a slight but not 

statistically significant increase in their marks.  

In order for future teachers to apply technology in their classrooms, they need to be 

acquainted with its application during their study. Choy, Wong and Gao (2009) investigated 

student-teachers’ beliefs about integrating technology into teaching. Findings of their study 

showed that student-teachers’ intentions to use technology in their teaching increased 

significantly after they had participated in the course of technology integration.  

The impact of e-learning on students’ achievement is complex and depends on many factors, 

but studies showed that students learn best with e-learning when they are interactively 

engaged in the content. Use of technology can motivate students; it significantly improves 

their performance and shifts a teacher-centered classroom environment to a more learner-

centered classroom environment (Olson et al., 2011).  

Olson et al. (2011) compared the findings of several studies that investigated the use of e-

learning in the secondary education system in the developing countries of Africa and Latin 

America. The results of many studies of e-learning programs showed that the way to 

guarantee effective results is to mix more conventional classroom approaches with those that 

use technology. E-learning approaches can be considered as an effective instrument that can 

be used by teachers, but they need to know how e-learning affects the learning of their 

students and according to that, they can alter their teaching methods in order to achieve the 

intended results. This means that the introduction of e-learning into classrooms begins with 

the teacher and it is the teaching methods that need to be changed, which is a significant 

challenge for most teachers. The aim of using technology in the teaching process is not to 

become a substitute teacher.  
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Kozma (2005) reported that it was not enough to simply put computers in the classroom and 

expect the impact on students’ knowledge. According to him, “specific applications of ICT 

can positively impact student knowledge, skills and attitudes, as well as teaching practices, 

school innovation, and community services” (Kozma, 2005, p. 1; as cited in Olson et al., 

2011). Computer-based strategies help students in developing higher-order thinking and 

problem-solving skills, while the application of these strategies in real life allows them to 

draw analogies, predict outcomes and analyze data. Moreover, studies also show that e-

learning has positive impacts on less tangible aspects of learning, such as student motivation. 

Lower-achieving students were scoring better when they used e-learning and the 

improvements were noted in other subjects as well, while a study in Kenya showed better 

achievements in physics of students who used computer-based instruction compared to 

students who did not (Kulik, 2003). 

The economic benefits of e-learning are classified into two categories: (1) benefits for the 

education in general, which result in economic benefits, and (2) creating technology-

immersed individuals who possess the required job skills, and therefore improving the 

economic benefits of the country. However, the economic benefits are difficult to measure for 

several reasons, e.g. the substantial period between the application of e-learning and its effects 

on students’ employment or the society as a whole, the diversity of learning aims and 

outcomes that e-learning can have an impact on, the diversity of the use of ICT in schools, 

and so on. Therefore, it is not realistic to expect immediate results of the application of e-

learning (Olson et al., 2011). 

Ercan, Ural, and Özateş (2016) pointed out that students favor web-based learning because of 

its powerful visual form, the chance to learn at their own pace, step-by-step, according to their 

learning speed, and the chance to repeat the material if necessary. WBLMs are appreciated as 

instructive by students themselves. The research of these authors showed that WBLM 

contributed to students’ positive attitudes towards chemistry, which is correlated to their 

academic achievement. Therefore, these authors recommend the use of WBLM for those 

themes in curricula that students do not like for some reason, or have difficulties with, or 

those that can result in forming misconceptions. Since they are applicable for students with 

different learning speeds and are available beyond the classroom time, they are likely to result 

in improving student learning. 
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5 NATIONAL CURRICULA FOR BOSNIA AND 

HERZEGOVINA 

 

Education in B&H is organized through four main levels: preschool, primary, secondary and 

higher education.  

Primary education in B&H lasts for nine years and comprises levels 1 and 2 of the 

International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED, 2011): Primary and Lower 

secondary education (the first and second stage of basic education). It is compulsory and free 

for all children. Nine years of primary education are divided into three triads (ages 6–9, 9–12 

and 12–15). Children enroll in the 1
st
 grade of primary school at the age of 6 and complete the 

9
th

 grade at the age of 15.  

The education system in B&H is a reflection of the internal organization of the state. B&H is 

constituted of two entities (Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina and Republic of Srpska) 

and one district (District Brčko). Consequently, there are three valid curricula, which are the 

same when discussing their structure and teaching methods. When it comes to the teaching 

content, there are certain differences between the curricula, especially within the national 

groups of teaching subjects (Ibrahimović, 2015).  

The three curricula are the consequence of the jurisdictions prescribed by the law. In the 

Republic of Srpska, education is regulated by the relevant ministry over the Republic 

Education Institute
9
. In the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina (FB&H), the jurisdiction is 

translated to ten Cantons. They use the Curriculum Framework of nine-year-long primary 

education in Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina
10

, with certain changes and adaptations. 

The Institute for Education in Mostar regulates the teaching process in schools in all Cantons 

which use the Croatian language (Ibrahimović, 2015). 

Even though primary education recently reformed from eight-year-long to nine-year-long, the 

reforms were not conducted at the same time and systematically in the entire country. In the 

Republic of Srpska, the nine-year-long primary education was introduced in 2004. The 

change was made by enrolling students in the 4
th

 grade instead of the 3
rd

 grade. In the FB&H, 

different Cantons introduced the nine-year-long primary education at different school years; 

                                                           
9
 Republički Pedagoški zavod Republike Srpske. 

10
 Federalno ministarstvo obrazovanja i nauke (2003). Okvirni nastavni plan i program za devetogodišnju 

osnovnu školu u Federaciji Bosne i Hercegovine.  
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but by now, all generations of eight-year-long primary education have finished their primary 

education. 

Another current paradox of the B&H education system is two schools under one roof, which 

refer to some primary schools in the FB&H where students are segregated by their nationality. 

They attend school in the same building but they are physically separated. The original 

intention was to bring students together after the war by uniting them into one building, but 

this did not result as intended. Even though these schools are proclaimed as unconstitutional, 

they still operate.  

The Curriculum Framework of nine-year-long primary education in Federation of Bosnia 

and Herzegovina was constructed in 2003 by an expert committee with sub-committees. This 

Framework was used in constructing the curricula in each of the ten (10) Cantons in the 

FB&H, integrating the general part (common core) with the local components. In 2014, in the 

Republic of Srpska, The curriculum for primary school education was published, which is 

currently valid in primary schools located in this entity.  

The research within this thesis is conducted in Canton Sarajevo. In schools in this Canton, the 

nine-year-long primary education was introduced in the 2004/2005 school year. 

Characteristics of the curriculum valid in the schools that the research was conducted in, and 

relevant for the purpose of this research, are presented in Table 1. Here should be noted that 

this document is not written uniformly, meaning that some school subjects have the learning 

outcomes defined, and some of them do not. In this table, the information on the grade, school 

subject, teaching concept, related teaching content and learning outcomes are presented. 

Table 1. Excerpt from the Curriculum Framework of nine-year-long primary education in Federation 

of Bosnia and Herzegovina related to the research 

2
nd

 grade – My environment 

Concept Teaching content Learning outcomes 

Substances 

Objects are made of substances. 
Students are able to differentiate the states 

of matter. Substances can be found in solid, 

liquid and in a gaseous state. 

5
th

 grade – Science 

Physical 

properties of 

the 

substances 

Substance, sample. States of 

matter. Transitions between states 

of matter.  

Students are able to differentiate between 

the states of water, measure the 

temperature of ice during melting, of water 

during heating and boiling, and draw the 

graphical representation of temperature vs. 

time. They know gases occupy space.  
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Table 1. Excerpt from the Curriculum Framework of nine-year-long primary education in Federation 

of Bosnia and Herzegovina related to the research (continued) 

7
th

 grade – Physics 

Concept Teaching content Learning outcomes 

Structure of 

matter 

Particle model of matter 

Students interpret the particle model of 

the matter: matter is made of particles 

which constantly and randomly move.  

Molecules, atoms 

Some physical properties depend on the 

arrangement of molecules and 

intermolecular space; the molecule is 

made of atoms; atom is made of 

protons, electrons and neutrons. 

States of matter 

Students classify objects by the state of 

matter and describe the differences 

between the states using the particle 

model of matter. 

8
th

 grade – Chemistry 

The concept 

of substance 
Definition, properties, prevalence 

 

Types of 

substances 

The concept of a pure substance and a 

mixture. Methods of separating the 

constituents of a mixture.  

Clarifying the concepts of precipitation, 

filtration, distillation and crystallization 

using experiments. 

Air  
The composition of air and its 

properties.  

Understanding that air is a mixture of 

gases. 

Water 

Water in nature. Obtaining water. The 

properties of water. The problem of 

water pollution.  

Understanding major problems referred 

to the drinking water. 

8
th

 grade – Physics 

Energy and 

work. Heat 

Thermal movement of molecules. 

Transitions between states of matter. 

Solidification, melting, evaporation 

and condensation. Conservation of 

mass.  

Students explain thermal conduction 

using the particle model of matter. They 

know that substances can transfer from 

one state to another by bringing or 

taking the heat. They can explain the 

difference between boiling and 

evaporation. They notice that the mass 

of the substance does not change in 

spite of the physical changes. 

 

Within the Curriculum Framework
11

, it is defined that students learn about matter in the 2
nd

 

grade within My environment, where they acquire the basic knowledge that matter can be 

found in three states: solid, liquid and gas.  

                                                           
11

 Parts of the Framework relevant for this research are given in the Appendix. 
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Within Science in 5
th

 grade, the students learn about substances, their states, and about the 

transition between states, through experiments of measuring the temperature of ice, water, and 

boiling water. In the 7
th

 grade, within Physics, they learn about the structure of matter, particle 

theory of matter, molecules, atoms and states of matter. Within 8
th

 grade Chemistry, the 

students learn again about matter, its definition and about the pure substances and mixtures. 

Within 8
th

 grade Physics, there is also the teaching content regarding states of matter, with the 

accent on heat and changes that occur when bringing or taking the heat away. 

An expert group from the Ministry of education, science, and youth of Sarajevo Canton and 

some non-governmental organizations have made an analysis of the curriculum for nine-year-

long primary education in Canton Sarajevo in 2011, seven years after the beginning of its 

implementation. In this analysis, it is highlighted that only formal changes have been made 

compared to the eight-year-long primary education, such as the introduction of an additional 

year (9
th

 grade) of primary education. The core of the traditional curriculum was kept, with 

the prescriptive content and frontal teaching methods. The accent was set to the input 

(teaching content) instead of the learning outcomes. In the Republic of Srpska, analysis 

showed that the Curriculum is too prescriptive and over-demanding, which is confirmed by 

the results that lower levels of Bloom’s taxonomy are encouraged and that the number of 

clearly formulated learning outcomes with respect to the SMART
12

 criteria is low (Drobac, 

Hadžić-Krnetić, Mikanović, & Zečević, 2013).  

The Ministry of education, science, and youth of Sarajevo Canton
13

 has made the revised 

version of the Curriculum for nine-year-long primary education (2016). Within this 

Curriculum, in the section Chemistry
14

, it is specified that Matter is taught at the beginning of 

8
th

 grade (after the introduction to chemistry, its historical development, introduction to 

chemistry laboratory and safety precautions). For this theme, 12 teaching hours are planned. 

There are no significant changes comparing to the previous Curriculum with regard to the 

teaching content. In the revised version, more attention is given to the formulation of learning 

outcomes. 

                                                           
12 

Learning outcomes should meet the SMART criteria: S – specific, M – measureable, A – achieveable, R – 

realistic, T – timely. 
13

 Ministarstvo za obrazovanje, nauku i mlade Kantona Sarajevo. 
14

 http://mon.ks.gov.ba/sites/mon.ks.gov.ba/files/hemija.pdf 
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6 SYNTHESIS OF THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

 

There are two main views about understanding in general. They differ in the area of 

evaluation. The holistic view implies that understanding should be evaluated as a whole, 

without standards. The second view implies that understanding can be considered as right or 

wrong. This assumption provides the possibility to compare understanding among students or 

to compare it with a standard or accepted scientific knowledge. There are also different views 

about conceptual understanding. Its main characteristics imply that students, who understand 

something conceptually, are able to apply the knowledge in new situations, to critically 

evaluate something, to solve problems, to predict and to explain chemical phenomena. They 

are also able to move across representations, which is of particular interest in this thesis. To 

conceptually understand chemistry means to understand the processes at the submicroscopic 

level. This level, corresponding to the events on the level of atoms and molecules, together 

with the macroscopic and symbolic levels, makes the chemistry triplet or the three levels of 

representation of chemical phenomena. In order to understand all three levels, there are some 

rules that need to be followed, summarized in the taxonomies of learning, which are helpful in 

designing courses. The first and one of the most frequently used taxonomies is Bloom’s 

taxonomy of learning objectives. More recently, Marzano’s taxonomy appeared in research 

studies, and authors believe that it is valuable in planning study programmes.  

The levels of representation of chemical concepts originally include three levels: 

macroscopic, submicroscopic and symbolic. More recently, a fourth level was introduced, 

placed between the macroscopic and submicroscopic levels, namely the meso-level. The 

selected concepts for this research are presented in two levels – the macroscopic and 

submicroscopic levels. At the 7th and 8th grade of primary school, the concepts of PNM are 

not represented on a symbolic level.  

In order to help their students acquire the proper understanding, an essential prerequisite for 

teachers is to understand the chemical concepts on the three levels themselves. To understand 

the processes on the unobservable submicroscopic level, they need to be visualized. This can 

be done using various resources available online, such as simulations and animations. They 

need to be selected carefully since they can also lead to forming misconceptions if 

inadequately used. The misconceptions come from the fact that students make the models 
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they use in describing the concepts. These models may be inconsistent with the scientific 

models and can cause learning difficulties.  

Studies have shown that many factors affect the learning and, consequently, the academic 

achievement. Among them, the most frequently investigated and reported are motivation for 

learning, intellectual ability and socio-demographic status of students.  

Motivated students persist in learning activities until they solve the problem or learn the 

intended content. Motivation to learn is related to the interest in learning, to the goals students 

intend to realize and attributions they use to explain their success or failure. Students can be 

intrinsically or extrinsically motivated to learn. Intellectual ability is divided into fluid and 

crystallized intelligence, referring to solving problems independently from any knowledge in 

the past and to the ability to use the knowledge in novel situations. The effect of the socio-

demographic status is mainly related to the resources students have at home (e.g. computer, 

their own space for learning, books and so on), to the parental influence assessed through their 

level of education and through the relationship between parents and children when the school 

activities are examined. These variables were addressed in this research and controlled using 

corresponding instruments, in order for the expected differences in students’ academic 

achievement to be attributed to the teaching method. 

The importance of students’ understanding of the PNM is highlighted in many research 

studies and books (such as Concepts of Matter in Science Education). Understanding of the 

three levels of representation, especially submicroscopic, relies on the assumption of 

understanding the PNM. Among the difficulties students experience, the misconceptions 

related to the PNM are frequently reported, such as those regarding attributing macroscopic 

properties (e.g. color) to the submicroscopic particles, physical changes (such as the transition 

between states of matter) affecting the size or arrangement of particles. Misconceptions are 

defined as wrong understandings arising from everyday experience as well as from inadequate 

school instruction (school-made misconceptions). They are firmly embedded into students’ 

minds, so it is extremely important for teachers to recognize the misconceptions and to 

properly address them in their teaching. The existing misconceptions can interfere with the 

new knowledge because conceptual change must happen in order to resolve misconception 

and to acquire proper conceptual understanding.  

When considering concepts regarding the PNM in primary school chemistry, it is important to 

introduce the particulate level. The misconceptions frequently arise from an inappropriate 
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understanding of the submicroscopic level, such as assigning macroscopic properties to the 

particles. Research has shown that students mostly experience difficulties with classifying and 

understanding the properties of solids and gases. Gases in everyday experience are usually 

invisible; so, the conservation of matter during evaporation may be difficult for students to 

understand. Students at this age are still relying on their sensory experience. Molecular 

representations combined with adequate teaching methods have positive results in addressing 

misconceptions related to the particulate level. The final goal is the integration of the 

macroscopic and submicroscopic levels with the help of visualization techniques (symbolic 

level is introduced later). Computers have had a crucial role in creating such teacher’s 

resources.  

Frequently reported misconceptions regarding transitions between the states of matter are 

usually related to the absence of understanding the conservation of matter. Students often 

perceive gases lighter than liquids and describe evaporation as the change in mass instead of a 

change in the density. The important aspect is to properly measure students’ understanding 

and to define misconceptions. Several instruments were described, containing different types 

of questions.  

The teaching methods have a particularly important role in addressing students’ existing 

misconceptions, confronting them, and changing them through the conceptual change into the 

scientifically approved conceptions. The educational technology has the potential in helping 

teachers in their endeavor to ease this process. E-learning has shown benefits when used in 

the classroom; but, e-learning resources need to be designed with care, having certain 

principles of multimedia learning in mind.  

The theoretical background is completed with the educational system in B&H and its specifics 

are briefly described. An excerpt from the Curriculum Framework of the FB&H, valid at the 

time the research was conducted, is also presented. The accent is set on the concepts relevant 

to the research. States of matter and changes between them, phenomena known from everyday 

experience, are introduced in the 2
nd

 and 5
th

 grade. Particle nature of matter is introduced in 

7
th

 grade Physics and continues in 8
th

 grade Chemistry and 8
th

 grade Physics. The analyses of 

the curricula are presented, and by now, the revised Curriculum is applied in Canton Sarajevo. 
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1 RESEARCH PROBLEM 

 

The research on students’ misconceptions, their sources and potential ways to overcome them 

was driven by a number of students’ difficulties that were diagnosed in the written part of 

chemistry exams after enrolling in the study of chemistry at the Faculty of Science, Sarajevo. 

Those difficulties were noted even later during the study (1
st
 and 2

nd
 year) (Gojak, 

Galijašević, Hadžibegović, Zejnilagić-Hajrić, Nuić, & Korać, 2012). The idea for this 

research came from the need for investigating if these difficulties partially arise from primary 

education when students start to learn fundamental chemical concepts.  

The first part of the research is addressed to diagnosing the most common misconceptions of 

selected science concepts (structure of matter, states of matter, pure substances and mixtures) 

at the level of the 7
th

 (age 12–13) and 8
th

 (age 13–14) grade of primary school. In the second 

part, the emphasis is set on developing teaching strategies with the web-based material, based 

on integrating the two levels of understanding chemical concepts: macroscopic and 

submicroscopic.  

According to the Curriculum Framework for nine-year primary school education in 

Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, students begin to learn about some fundamental 

scientific phenomena within the subject My environment (1
st
 to 4

th
 grade), then continue 

within Nature (5
th

 grade) and later on in Biology (6
th

 to 9
th

 grade), Physics (7
th

 to 9
th

 grade) 

and Chemistry (8
th

 and 9
th

 grade).  

The basics of states of matter are taught within My environment in 2
nd

 grade (students should 

“identify different states of matter”
15

). In 5
th

 grade within Nature, the states of matter are 

taught again, including phase changes (“through experiments, students should gain knowledge 

on the transition from one state of matter to another”
16

). Within Physics in 7
th

 grade, students 

learn some concepts relevant to this study: structure of matter and states of matter at the 

submicroscopic level (PNM: atoms and molecules).  

                                                           
15

 Okvirni Nastavni plan i program za devetogodišnju osnovnu školu u Federaciji Bosne i Hercegovine, odjeljak 

“Sposobnosti i vještine”, str. 86/ Framework of a Curriculum for nine-year primary school education in 

Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, section “Abilities and skills”, p. 86. 
16

 Okvirni Nastavni plan i program za devetogodišnju osnovnu školu u Federaciji Bosne i Hercegovine, odjeljak 

“Znanje”, str. 246/ Framework of a Curriculum for nine-year primary school education in Federation of Bosnia 

and Herzegovina, section “Knowledge”, p. 246. 
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Within Chemistry in 8
th

 grade, students learn again about the structure and states of matter. 

Pure substances and mixtures are then introduced. All concepts are taught in the macroscopic 

and submicroscopic, without the symbolic level. 

Therefore, the pre-test of knowledge was administered to 12–13 year old students in May 

2013, at the end of 7
th

 grade, during Physics class. Results of this pre-test showed that the 

students do not differentiate the macroscopic and submicroscopic levels regarding the 

structure of matter and that they had not developed concepts of atoms and molecules. Students 

know certain phenomena about states of matter from everyday experience, but they are not 

able to explain them at the submicro level. Some research already showed comparable 

findings (Rappoport & Ashkenazi, 2008; Treagust, Chittleborough, & Mamiala, 2003; Kozma 

& Russell, 1997). According to the Piaget’s theory of cognitive development, students at age 

11 start to develop an abstract way of thinking (Wadsworth, 2004). Learning submicro-macro 

thinking is abstract and thus can be difficult for students at this age (Gilbert & Treagust, 

2009). This implies that those concepts that include processes on the submicro level can be 

too demanding for students if they were taught in the traditional way using teacher-centered 

teaching.  

The purpose of this research has been to investigate the effects of e-learning on the students’ 

understanding of selected chemical concepts on the submicro level, on linking the 

macroscopic observations with an explanation at the submicro level, and on overcoming 

misconceptions about the PNM.  
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2 AIMS 

 

The aims of this research were: 

A1. To diagnose students’ misconceptions on the structure of matter, states of matter, pure 

substances and mixtures. 

A2. To construct teaching strategy that includes WBLM applied in the chemistry classroom. 

A3. To construct teaching strategy that includes WBLM applied as homework material.  

A4. To explore the effects of the teaching strategies with WBLM on students’ misconceptions 

about the structure of matter, states of matter, pure substances and mixtures. 

A5. To determine the effectiveness of the teaching strategies with WBLM for the acquisition 

of knowledge about the PNM. 
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3 HYPOTHESES 

Based on the theoretical background, results of previous research studies, the research 

problem and the aims, the following hypotheses were formulated: 

H1: Students who will learn using web-based learning material at school (EG2) will have 

statistically significant higher achievements on immediate post-tests of knowledge than 

students who will be taught in the traditional way with the teacher-centered approach 

(CG). 

H2: Students who will use web-based learning material as homework material at home (EG1) 

will have statistically significant higher achievements on immediate post-tests of 

knowledge than students who will be taught in the traditional way with the teacher-

centered approach (CG). 

H3: Students who will learn using web-based learning material at school (EG2) will have 

statistically significant higher achievements on delayed post-tests of knowledge than 

students who will be taught in the traditional way with the teacher-centered approach 

(CG). 

H4: Students who will use web-based learning material as homework material at home (EG1) 

will have statistically significant higher achievements on delayed post-tests of knowledge 

than students who will be taught in the traditional way with the teacher-centered approach 

(CG). 

H5: Students who will learn using web-based learning material at school (EG2) will have 

fewer misconceptions than students who will be taught in the traditional way with the 

teacher-centered approach (CG). 

H6: Students who will use web-based learning material as homework material at home (EG1) 

will have fewer misconceptions than students who will be taught in the traditional way 

with the teacher-centered approach (CG). 

H7: Students who will learn using web-based learning material at school (EG2) will have 

statistically significantly higher achievements on the immediate and on the delayed post-

test of knowledge than students who will use web-based learning material as homework 

material at home (EG1). 
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4 METHOD 

In this thesis, the quantitative research approach is used. Within this approach, an 

experimental research, which involves a study of the effect of the systematic manipulation of 

one variable on another variable, has been performed (Ary, Cheser Jacobs, Sorensen, & 

Razavieh, 2010). The essential requirements for experimental research are control, 

manipulation of the independent variable, and observation and measurement (Ary et al., 

2010).  

Since the students in schools were already divided into classrooms, we could not randomly 

assign the subjects to experimental treatments for a study. Therefore, this research is quasi-

experimental with the nonrandomized control group, with pre-test–post-test design. Quasi-

experimental designs are similar to randomized experimental designs in that they involve 

manipulation of an independent variable but differ in that the subjects are not randomly 

assigned to the treatment groups (Ary et al., 2010).  

Survey (also called descriptive research) is also performed. This kind of research uses 

instruments such as questionnaires and interviews to gather information from groups of 

individuals. Surveys permit the researcher to summarize the characteristics of different groups 

or to measure their attitudes and opinions toward some issue. Researchers of education and 

the social sciences use surveys widely (Ary et al., 2010). 

In order to assess the appropriateness of the procedures and data-collecting instruments, we 

have conducted the pilot study. It provides the opportunity to assess the appropriateness of the 

data-collection methods and other procedures and to make changes if necessary. It also 

permits a preliminary testing of the hypothesis, which may give some indication of its 

tenability and suggest whether further refinement is needed. Unanticipated problems that 

appear can be solved at this stage, thereby saving time and effort later (Ary et al., 2010). 
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4.1 PARTICIPANTS 

Participants in this study were primary school students attending 7
th

 (age 12–13) and then 8
th

 

(age 13–14) grade. Permission for research is asked and granted from the principals, teachers 

and students’ parents from every school. 

There were four chemistry teachers involved in this study. They are females, at the equal 

stage of education (two-year long study of Chemistry and Home Economics at the 

Pedagogical Academy) and with comparable experience in the teaching chemistry. They all 

teach both Home Economics and Chemistry in their schools; they are engaged in several 

activities with students within the school and are leaders of different sections for students.  

4.1.1 Participants in the pilot study 

 

The first phase was implemented in May 2013 with 108 7
th

 grade students enrolled in two 

primary schools located in the urban area of Sarajevo. On average, the students were 12.89 

(SD = 0.35) years old. Based on the results of the pre-test, we have chosen 67 8
th

 grade 

students (one school) to proceed with the second phase in September 2013. On average, the 

students were 13.22 years old (SD = 0.40). 

4.1.2 Participants in the main study 

 

The main study was conducted in the following school year (2014/2015), also comprising two 

phases. The first phase included total 191 students [average age in 7
th

 grade 13.03 years (SD = 

.34)]. The second phase included 111 students. Some students dropped out from the sample 

for different reasons such as change of school, inconsistency in writing names and codes, 

frequent missing answers on the instruments for collecting data, absence from the classroom, 

and so on. The average age of students in the second phase was 13.26 years (SD = .34).  

The students were divided into one control (CG) and two experimental groups: experimental 

group 1 (EG1) and experimental group 2 (EG2) (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Participants of the main study 2013/2014 (1
st
 part) and 2014/2015 (2

nd
 part) 

Group 

Number of participants 

E-learning unit Structure 

and States of Matter 

(SSM) 

E-learning unit Pure 

Substances and Mixtures 

(PSM) 

Control 

(CG) 
48 33 

Experimental 

(EG1) 
24 42 

Experimental 

(EG2) 
39 35 

Total 111 110 

 

 

4.2 INSTRUMENTS 

The research instruments used in this study were tests of knowledge, tests of intelligence and 

questionnaires. Tests of knowledge were made for the purpose of this study, and the following 

measures were calculated in order to assess their adequacy: item difficulty, item 

discrimination index and item-total correlation. Objectivity and reliability were also 

addressed. 

Item difficulty is the percentage of students taking the test who answered the items correctly. 

The higher the difficulty index, the easier the item is understood to be (Wood, 1960; as cited 

in Matlock-Hetzel, 1997). Test of knowledge should contain items with item difficulty 

between 0.15 and 0.90 (Husremović, 2016)
17

.  

Item discrimination index tells about how an item is useful in differentiating high- and low-

achievers on the test of knowledge. It should be higher than 0.2 (Ebel & Frisbie, 1986; as 

cited in Matlock-Hetzel, 1997). Items with high D are desirable since they discriminate in 

favor of the upper group (Husremović, 2016; Matlock-Hetzel, 1997). However, values of item 

                                                           
17

 According to Gregory (1992; as cited in Husremović, 2016), the ideal item difficulty depends on the number 

of alternatives. Optimal item difficulty is arbitrary and there is no recipe; it is between 0.5 and 0.8, but the test of 

knowledge should contain items with item difficulties in the range of 0.15 and 0.90 (Husremović, 2016). 
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discrimination tend to be lower for tests examining a wide range of content areas 

(Understanding Item Analyses, n.d.).  

Correlation of an item with the total score helps in defining if the item measures the same 

construct (in this case, knowledge about selected chemistry concepts) as the entire instrument. 

Objectivity
18

 was guaranteed in every phase of the testing. The test items were analyzed 

carefully after the pilot study, and some ambiguous items were rephrased. They were also 

examined by two university chemistry teachers and five primary school chemistry teachers. 

Their suggestions were taken into account. The instruments were used with permission from 

the principal and the chemistry and physics teachers. The tests of knowledge and 

questionnaires were administered and monitored by two persons. The students had one class-

hour (45 minutes) to work on each test of knowledge. They were not rushed to finish and 

hand over the test. There was no situation that a test or a questionnaire was taken away from 

the student. All students finished sooner than the time planned. Evaluation and interpretation 

of the results were unambiguous and equal for all students.  

Reliability is related to the ability of an instrument to measure consistently. Internal 

consistency describes the extent to which all the items in a test measure the same concept or 

construct. It is possible to objectively measure the reliability of an instrument; the most 

widely used objective measure of reliability is Cronbach’s alpha
19

. High coefficient alpha 

does not always mean a high degree of internal consistency because alpha is also affected by 

the length of the test. Alpha should be measured each time the test is administered because it 

is a property of scores from the specific sample of test takers (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). 

Cronbach’s alpha is recommended to be higher than or equal to .7 – some researchers accept 

.6 (van Griethuijsen, van Eijck, & Haste, 2014; as cited in Taber, 2017b) to satisfy the 

internal consistency of the test.  

  

                                                           
18

 “Objective refers to any scoring procedure in which the scorer does not need to use any personal judgment 

about the quality of the response. For example, multiple-choice and true–false items are scored objectively (i.e., 

correct/incorrect rather than on a graded scale of quality). The purpose of objective tests is to eliminate potential 

examiner or scorer biases, as well as any subjective variables that may affect the results (…). It is also important 

to note that objectivity is a property of the scoring procedure, not of the test itself.” (The Greenwood dictionary 

of education, 2003, p. 247). 
19

 Alpha was developed by American educational psychologist Lee Cronbach (1916–2001) in 1951 to provide a 

measure of the internal consistency of a test or scale; it is expressed as a number between 0 and 1. 
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4.2.1 Tests of knowledge 

 

Pre-test of knowledge TKPhys, a paper-and-pencil test designed for the purpose of this study, 

contained nine objective items regarding macroscopic and/or submicroscopic level of 

representation of the states of matter.  

There were seven multiple-choice items (item 2 was three-response; items 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 

were four-response items) and two items that needed completion (items 1 and 8). Item 9 was 

divided into two parts, including one four-response multiple-choice part and one three-

response multiple-choice part. The items did not require the explanation of the selected 

answer. The maximum score was 10 points.  

This test was used to assess the understanding of relevant concepts prior to the instructional 

period. The sources for the construction of this test included an instrument reported in the 

study of Christian and Yezierski (2012) and the Framework of Curriculum for 7
th

 grade 

Physics. Incorrect options (distracters) in the items were derived from actual student 

alternative conceptions gathered from the literature. In the beginning, the students were 

informed about the purpose of the test and they were given guidelines about uppercase letters, 

meaning there was only one correct answer.  

Post-tests of knowledge TKSSM and TKPSM, paper-and-pencil tests designed for the purpose 

of this study, were used to establish the effects of e-learning units on understanding concepts 

taught with the use of WBLM – SSM and PSM. TKSSM contained 10 items (five multiple-

choice items, three completion items and two essay-type items). TKPSM contained 12 items 

(nine multiple-choice and three completion items). These tests were used to assess the 

understanding of taught concepts following the instructional period. Both tests were repeated 

three months after teaching in order to test the retention of students’ knowledge.  
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Item statistics – pilot study 

Item statistics was examined for each test of knowledge administered within the pilot study 

and presented in Tables 3–5. 

Table 3. Item statistics - TKPhys (pilot study, N = 108) 

Item No. 
Max. 

Score 
D p r 

1 1 .04 .67 .158 

2 1 .24 .18 .289* 

3 1 .34 .28 .265* 

4 1 .48 .74 .348* 

5 1 .69 .41 .508* 

6 1 .62 .34 .526* 

7 1 .00 .23 .055 

8 1 .37 .69 .475* 

9a 1 .34 .88 .501* 

9b 1 .38 .36 .333* 

 

Legend: Max. score – maximum score for an item; D - item discrimination index (upper and lower group 

contained 27% of students = 29 students in each group); p - item difficulty; r – Pearson correlation coefficient of 

an item with the total score;  * -  correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)  

 

Items 1 and 7 resulted in low item discrimination indices (D), while the other items resulted in 

D higher than .20. These two items also resulted in no statistically significant correlation with 

the total score on the test (r = .158 and r = .055, respectively). However, both items were kept 

within the instrument because their contribution is considered to be valuable. Item 1 was 

relatively easy for students, but item 7 was rather difficult. Item 1 required the classification 

of common substances by their states of matter (assuming room temperature and atmospheric 

pressure), while item 7 addresses the known misconceptions about the content of the bubbles 

forming in water when it is heated.  
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Table 4. Item statistics of TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 (pilot study, N = 54) 

Item No. 
Max.  

score 

D p r 

SSM1 SSM2 SSM1 SSM2 SSM1 SSM2 

1 1 .53 .87 .59 .46 .471** .636** 

2 1 .73 .87 .33 .30 .587** .619** 

3 1 .39 .36 .13 .22 .460** .541** 

4 1 .33 .47 .06 .22 .519** .512** 

5 1 .65 .30 .69 .85 .581** .435** 

6 1 .53 .33 .19 .11 .537** .512** 

7 1 .33 .63 .15 .28 .369** .587** 

8 1 .57 .30 .39 .61 .446** .322* 

9 1 .75 .75 .24 .57 .721** .806** 

10 1 .77 .50 .20 .20 .823** .617** 

 

Legend: Max. score – maximum score for an item; D – item discrimination index (upper and lower group 

contained 27% of students = 15 students in each group); p – item difficulty; r – Pearson correlation coefficient of 

a single item with total score; * – correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed); ** –  correlation is 

significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)  
 

An increase was observed in item difficulty value between TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 for six items 

(items 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 and 9); for one, item difficulty had not changed (item 10), while for three 

items (items 1, 2 and 6), a decrease in item difficulty index was observed. Item discrimination 

index for all items on both tests was higher than or equal to .3, which indicates acceptable 

discrimination. All items resulted in statistically significant correlation with the total score on 

the test (one at .05 level; others on .01 level, two-tailed). 

Based on the item statistics, it was reasonable to assume that every item contributes to the 

total score and therefore no changes were made in the content of the instrument TKSSM.  
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Table 5. Item statistics of TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 (pilot study, N = 53) 

Item 

No. 

Max. 

Score 

D p r 

PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 

1 1 .29 .43 .17 .09 .296* .466** 

2 1 .43 .36 .26 .19 .428** .282* 

3 1 .45 .24 .11 .02 .573** .454** 

4 1 -.07 .29 .81 .66 .010 .258 

5 1 .37 .36 .08 .02 .417** .357** 

6 1 .43 .57 .85 .64 .493** .543** 

7 1 .43 .79 .62 .57 .361** .574** 

8 1 .64 .29 .66 .28 .570** .322* 

9 1 .36 .21 .06 .08 .457** .282* 

10 1 .64 .43 .47 .23 .542** .400** 

11 1 .86 .79 .57 .58 .630** .604** 

12 1 .68 .82 .40 .49 .658** .750** 

 

Legend: Max. score – maximum score for an item; D – item discrimination index (upper and lower group 

contained 27% of students = 14 students in each group); p – item difficulty; r – Pearson correlation coefficient of 

an item with total score; *  –  significant at the .05 level; **  –  significant at the .01 level  

 

Item discrimination indices for five items (items 1, 4, 6, 7 and 12) increased from TKPSM1 to 

TKPSM2. Item 4 even had negative D on TKPSM1, meaning that low-achievers had more correct 

answers than the high-achievers, but this has changed on TKPSM2. The item difficulty range is 

from .06 to .85 for TKPSM1 and .02 to .66 for TKPSM2. For three items (items 9, 11 and 12), the 

item difficulty index slightly increased from TKPSM1 to TKPSM2; for other items, it decreased. 

Items are mostly correlated to the total score at the .01 significance level, except item 4, 

which does not show statistically significant correlation to the total score (Table 5). This item 

addresses the common everyday phenomenon of melting ice; so, it remained within the 

instrument. 

Table 6 represents the Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for each test of knowledge administered 

within the pilot study. 
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Table 6. Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for the tests of knowledge – pilot study 

Instrument 

TKPhys TKSSM1 TKSSM2 TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

.220 .737 .735 .654 .631 

 

Cronbach’s alpha coefficients indicate the acceptable reliability of every test of knowledge 

except TKPhys. It was expected to a certain extent since it contains limited number of test 

items (9), broad range of tested knowledge (states of matter, phase changes, PNM and 

explanation of macroscopic changes on macroscopic and/or submicroscopic level) and 

different types of items (seven were multiple-choice, two items required completion).  

Based on these results, as well as suggestions from the teachers and students participating in 

the study, the following changes were made and applied in the main study: 

 Scoring for the test of knowledge TKPhys was changed. The maximum score was set to 

14 points instead of 10, which enabled more precise scoring of some more complex 

items (1, 3 and 8). 

 Scoring for the test of knowledge TKSSM was set to maximum 13.5 points (instead of 

10). As well as for the TKPhys, this action made scoring of some items more precise. 

 Scoring for the test of knowledge TKPSM was set to 16 instead of 10 for the same reason. 

Two items were removed from the instrument since their contribution was not 

significant. 

 

Item statistics – main study 

Item statistics containing item discrimination indices, item difficulty values, item-total 

correlations as well as the reliability analysis was examined in the main study. The results are 

presented in Tables 7-9.  
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Table 7. Item statistics - TKPhys (main study, N=191) 

Item No. 
Max. 

Score 
D p r 

1 3 .20 .89 .539** 

2 1 .58 .38 .422** 

3 1 .38 .62 .277** 

4 1 .40 .80 .473** 

5 1 .60 .44 .458** 

6 1 .71 .52 .572** 

7 1 .17 .24 .176* 

8 3 .55 .80 .686** 

9a 1 .31 .85 .397** 

9b 1 .60 .52 .474** 

 

Legend: Max. score – maximum score for an item; D – item discrimination index (upper and lower group 

contained 27% of students = 52 students in each group); p – item difficulty; r – Pearson correlation coefficient of 

an item with total score; *  –  correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); **  –  correlation is significant 

at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)  

 

The maximum score for items 1 and 8 was revised and set to 3. Item 9 included two parts 

presented separately (9a and 9b) and scored two points. The remaining items were scored with 

one point for the correct answer, as they were in the pilot study.  

Item 7 again resulted in low item discrimination index and low item difficulty, suggesting that 

this was a difficult item. Item 1 resulted in D = .20, which is at the lower borderline of the 

suggested range for this index. Other items resulted in item discrimination indices higher than 

.20. All items resulted in statistically significant correlation with the total score on the test 

(item 7 on .05 significance level; other items on .01 significance level).  
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Table 8. Item statistics of TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 – main study (N = 113) 
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1 0.5 

CG
20

 .00 .08 .44 .52 -.027 .128 

6 2.5 

.43 .29 .10 .10 .585** .377** 

EG1
21

 .33 .00 .50 .67 .168 -.018 .73 .00 .29 .38 .729** -.003 

EG2
22

 .27 .18 .27 .29 .211 .084 .27 .29 .22 .12 .602** .520** 

2 0.5 

CG .00 .38 .23 .27 .136 .383** 

7 1 

.54 .85 .15 .48 .560** .318 

EG1 .33 .17 .38 .50 .257 .088 
1.0

0 
.58 .46 .33 .853** .527** 

EG2 .27 .64 .59 .54 .307 .464** .73 .45 .56 .59 .565** .469** 

3 1.5 

CG .51 .46 .35 .52 .616** .639** 

8 1 

.54 .50 .77 .75 .646** .294 

EG1 .44 .67 .25 .46 .684** .769** .33 .33 .88 .79 .419* .472* 

EG2 .30 .45 .56 .66 .738** .766** .36 .45 .80 .88 .618** .781** 

4 1 

CG .19 .27 .17 .25 .136 .399** 

9 3.0 

.76 .35 .29 .42 .808** .658** 

EG1 .50 .17 .38 .33 .653** .309 .83 .49 .42 .38 .857** .732** 

EG2 .45 .45 .41 .32 .526** .457** .52 .28 .68 .71 .774** .659** 

5 1.5 

CG .38 .18 .77 .83 .553** .301* 

10 1 

.23 .46 .21 .29 .292* .525** 

EG1 .17 .00 .92 1.00 .284 - .17 .50 .46 .50 .330 .485* 

EG2 .12 .48 .90 .82 .373* .727** .50 .50 .41 .41 .613** .599** 

Legend: Max. score – maximum score for an item; D – item discrimination index; p – item difficulty; r – Pearson 

correlation coefficient of a single item with total score; *  –  significant at the .05 level (2-tailed); **  –  

significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)  

 

There were a certain number of items with item discrimination indices (D) lower than the 

recommended value of .2, mostly on the delayed repeated test TKSSM2. Item 1 for all groups 

on TKSSM2 resulted in D lower than .20. Some items resulted in D = .00, meaning that equal 

number of students from both upper and lower groups answered correctly to these items (e.g. 

items 1 and 2 in CG; items 1, 5 and 6 in EG1). Item 7 in EG1 resulted in D = 1.00, meaning 

that all students from the upper group and nobody from the lower group answered correctly to 

this item.  

Item difficulties were in the recommended range (.10–.90) in most cases in all groups on both 

tests. One item in EG1 (item 5) resulted in p = 1.00 on TKSSM2, meaning that all students 

answered this item correctly. This is also the reason why the correlation of this item to the 

total score could not be calculated.  

                                                           
20

 N = 48; upper and lower group contained 13 students (27%) 
21

 N = 24; upper and lower group contained 6 students (27%) 
22

 N = 41; upper and lower group contained 11 students (27%) 
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It appears that item 6 was the most difficult for students in all groups. Students should place 

the given items and particles on the macro, micro or nano level. The importance of this 

concept, however, was probably not stressed enough in the teaching unit. 

There was a statistically significant high positive correlation between the item difficulties in 

each group of students (r ≥ .800, p < .01 in each case). This means that the items that were 

easy to students on TKSSM1 were also easy on TKSSM2. 

Item 1 did not result in statistically significant correlation to the total score in any of the 

groups on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2. Similarly, item 2 did not correlate to the total score on 

TKSSM1. Other items mostly correlated to the total score in two or in all three groups. 

Table 9. Item statistics of TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 (main study, N = 111) 
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1 2.0 

CG .58 .67 .42 .45 .727** .726** 

6 1.0 

.33 .17 .76 .88 .448** .279 

EG1 .46 .13 .30 .35 .723** .534** .08 .00 .60 .74 .268 .015 

EG2 .50 .21 .73 .21 .693** .559** .33 .76 .91 .76 .626** .496** 

2 1.0 

CG .56 .78 .36 .42 .472** .473** 

7 1.0 

.33 .89 .42 .39 .261 .645** 

EG1 .58 .42 .37 .19 .500** .566** .42 .33 .51 .23 .570** .412** 

EG2 .44 .76 .39 .76 .322 .374* .33 .76 .91 .76 .750** .641** 

3 3.0 

CG .52 .19 .06 .03 .692** .349* 

8 2.0 

-.06 .28 .03 .27 -.042 .460** 

EG1 .36 .31 .12 .21 .614** .764** .25 .08 .23 .14 .501** .349* 

EG2 .37 .33 .64 .33 .700** .625** .19 .06 .15 .06 .341* .034 

4 1.0 

CG .11 .22 .97 .94 .367* .420* 

9 1.0 

.78 .89 .70 .70 .614** .695** 

EG1 .08 .00 .72 .74 .261 .459** .42 .58 .58 .30 .567** .554** 

EG2 .00 .91 1.00 .91 .489** .330 .22 .70 .85 .70 .270 .729** 

5 2.0 

CG .02 .31 .00 .00 .214 .602** 

10 2.0 

.81 .78 .39 .73 .679** .717** 

EG1 .14 .22 .07 .07 .598** .582** .33 .40 .37 .37 .506** .603** 

EG2 .54 .24 .33 .24 .615** .675** .39 .88 .88 .88 .778** .792** 

Legend: D - item discrimination index; p - item difficulty; r – Pearson correlation coefficient of a single item 

with total score; * - significant at the .05 level (2-tailed); ** - significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)  

 

Item 4 resulted in low discrimination indices in every group (except in EG2 on TKPSM2). The 

reason was that this item was easy (high item difficulty values) and therefore it did not 

discriminate well between high- and low-achievers. Item 5 also resulted in low discrimination 

indices but for another reason – this item was difficult for students (except for EG2). Item 6 

did not discriminate well in EG1 while item 8 even resulted in a negative value of D in CG on 
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TKPSM1. Item 6 was relatively easy, but item 8 appears to be difficult for students. For most of 

the test items, item difficulty values were highest in EG2 on both TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

indicating that they were easier for EG2 than for CG and EG1 students. The items are 

statistically significantly correlated to the total score in most cases.  

Table 10. Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for the tests of knowledge – main study 

Instrument 

TKPhys TKSSM1 TKSSM2 TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

.596 .711 .529 .734 .704 

 

Revision of scoring and the increased number of participants resulted in the increase of 

reliability for TKPhys. However, the reliability decreased in the case of TKSSM2. Reliability of 

the instruments can be generally considered as satisfying for the purpose of this research.  

 

4.2.2 Tests of intelligence 

 

The test for intellectual ability and a verbal knowledge test were administered within the main 

study. 

Raven’s Standard Progressive Matrices (SPM)
23

 for intellectual ability (ability to 

understand complex situations, find meaning in events and of rational perception and 

thinking) is a nonverbal group test typically used in educational settings. It is made of 60 

multiple-choice questions, listed in order of difficulty.  

This format is designed to measure the test-takers’ reasoning ability. In each test item, the 

subject is asked to identify the missing element that completes a pattern. The tests were 

originally developed by John C. Raven in 1936.  

Mill Hill vocabulary test (MHV)
24

 provides a measure of acquired verbal knowledge. It is 

the verbal test component, which along with the Raven’s Progressive Matrices, forms an 

intellectual assessment package. The MHV – set B consists of 33 words where the test takers 

are asked to choose the most accurate synonym from a choice of six alternatives provided for 

                                                           
23

 Raven, J., Raven, J. C., & Court, J. H. (2000). Manual for Raven's Progressive Matrices and Vocabulary 

Scales. Section 3: The Standard Progressive Matrices. San Antonio, TX: Harcourt Assessment. 
24

 Raven, J., Raven, J. C., & Court, J. H. (1998). Manual for Raven’s Progressive Matrices and Vocabulary 

Scales. Section 5: The Mill Hill Vocabulary Scale. San Antonio, TX: Harcourt Assessment. 
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each stimulus word. The junior level is designed for children between the age 11 to 13 years, 

for assessment of the ability to retrieve familiar words’ meanings and of verbal 

communication abilities.  

4.2.3 Questionnaires 

 

Six questionnaires were administered to students in both the pilot and the main study. Most of 

the questionnaires (5) were originally developed by Slovenian authors, translated to Bosnian 

with their consent and used in this research. 

Motivation for learning (QML) is a 5-point Likert-type questionnaire developed by Juriševič 

(2010). It was used to determine the students’ motivation for learning in general. It consists of 

96 items divided into 8 thematic groups within learning motivation: learning interest, 

attributions for success, attributions for failure, self-learning, stimulus for learning, the 

importance and usefulness of learning, motivational goals and difficulty. The students’ 

answers to the items were labeled as strongly agree (SA), agree (A), neutral (N), disagree (D) 

and strongly disagree (SD), from the positive attitude to the negative attitude. For statistical 

analysis, the frequencies of these labels were calculated. 

How do I learn chemistry (QLC) is a learning preference questionnaire. The original form 

was developed by the authors Riding and Read
25

 in 1996, on the model of cognitive styles, 

which explain the two basic dimensions: holistic-analytical and verbal-visual equipment. The 

questionnaire was adapted by Juriševič and Devetak (2010). In addition to questions about the 

prevailing teaching strategies based on both cognitive styles, there are questions about 

learning styles (verbal or perceptual), social context (working in groups, in pair with a peer or 

individually) and types of learning items (factual or procedural questions, open-ended or 

closed-ended, short answer or essay), together comprising nine items divided into two or three 

segments with 5-point Likert-type scale. In addition, the questionnaire contains open-ended 

questions about the pupils’ most important learning objectives that motivate their learning. 

Answers to this question were qualitatively analyzed. 

Attitude towards Chemistry (QAC), developed by Juriševič, Vogrinc and Glažar (2010b), 

contains 15 narrative arguments substantively related to the various components of internal 

                                                           
25

 Riding, R. J., & Read, G. (1996). Structured interview questionnaire to assess pupil learning preferences in 

English and Science. In R. J. Cameron & A. R. Reynolds (Eds.), Learning style and metacognition: Psychology 

in education portfolio (str. 23–28). Beckenham: NFER-NELSON. 
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motivational orientation for learning – namely, individual (cognitive and emotional) interest 

and learning self-interest. It is of 5-point Likert-type scale format.  

Students’ Assessment of e-learning Unit (QA), developed by Vrtačnik (2010), contains 10 

narrative arguments related to achieving the learning objectives and students’ self-assessment, 

with the main aim to get students’ feedback on the e-learning unit. It is of 5-point Likert-type 

scale format.  

Implementation of e-learning Unit (QI) [Juriševič, Vogrinc, & Glažar (2010a)] contains 10 

narrative arguments, substantively related to 6 levels of measuring situational interest: 

research orientation, immediate satisfaction, innovation, attention, challenge and general 

interest. Its format is 5-point Likert-type scale. In addition, the questionnaire contains an 

open-ended question on what was the most interesting for students in the lesson, what 

prompted their interest. Answers to this question were qualitatively analyzed.  

Socio-demographic status of students (QSD) is a questionnaire used within the TIMMS 2007 

study, which is administered in order to gain insights into students’ SD status and to check if 

there is any influence of the selected variables on students’ achievements on the tests of 

knowledge and therefore affect the evaluation of the teaching strategy. 

 

4.3 RESEARCH DESIGN 

 

4.3.1 Pilot study 

 

The pilot study comprised two phases. The aim of the first phase was to get insight into the 

most common misconceptions regarding the structure and states of matter that students 

possess at the end of 7
th 

grade of primary school. These concepts were taught in Physics in 7
th

 

grade but also known from other subjects during primary education and from everyday life. 

This phase contained the pre-test of knowledge TKPhys administered during the physics class. 

The aim of the second phase was to explore the potential application and effectiveness of a 

WBLM designed for teaching Structure and States of Matter (SSM) and Pure Substances and 

Mixtures (PSM). For this purpose, WBLMs for two teaching units in Chemistry were prepared 

– SSM and PSM. 
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The study was performed in compliance with the relevant laws and with the parents’ and 

school principals’ permissions. Safety precautions in the IT classroom were taken into 

consideration. The study was implemented by the researcher and a cooperative teacher who 

was present during the implementation of the study. The data obtained from the study were 

dealt by the researcher and no one else was aware of the participants’ scores. The participants’ 

identities were kept anonymous.  

Having in mind that applied teaching strategy is not the only factor that affects students’ 

achievements, motivation for learning science and for learning in general, and students’ 

opinions regarding teaching hours realized with e-learning are taken into account when 

discussing the results. 

 

Procedure 

Instruction and collecting data lasted for 11 class-hours total in each class (with 45 minutes 

per class-hour). The classes were not assigned at random to the conditions but on the basis of 

their course schedule and the availability of the IT classroom. The language of instruction was 

Bosnian; therefore, all materials, including e-learning units and instruments for collecting 

data, are presented in the Bosnian language. The pilot study methodology is presented in 

Figure 5. 

 

Figure 5. Pilot study – schematic representation 

 

The first part of the pilot study included administering the test of knowledge TKPhys during 

Physics class, at the end of 7
th

 grade (May 2013). After the summer break, at the beginning of 

8
th

 grade, the questionnaires How Do I Learn Chemistry (QLC) and Attitude towards 

Chemistry (QAC) were administered. The students needed approximately 15 - 20 minutes for 
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these two questionnaires. The questionnaires Motivation for Learning (QML) and Socio-

demographic Status of Students (QSD) were administered to the students the next week. They 

needed approximately 30 minutes to finish these two questionnaires. 

Application of e-learning units SSM and PSM as instructional tools was followed in the 8
th

 

grade. We have combined class-hours of Chemistry and Informatics (IT). On an introductory 

class-hour, the teacher and the researcher have acquainted the student with the e-learning 

approach, explained the way students were going to use the WBLM, and resolved a few 

students’ doubts and answered questions. On the following class-hour, students approached 

learning using the PCs and WBLM. They were working in pairs in six separate groups, due to 

the number of available PCs. Students could go back through the e-learning unit as many 

times as they needed to. In addition, the questionnaires Students’ Assessment of e-learning 

Unit (QA) and Implementation of e-learning Unit (QI) were administered.  

The teachers’ role during the class was to explain some details about students’ progress 

through the e-learning unit, to assist them during the process and to maintain discipline in the 

classroom.  

One week after the instruction, the test of knowledge SSM (TKSSM1) was administered. The 

same schedule was used for teaching PSM.  

Approximately three months after teaching, the tests of knowledge were repeated (TKSSM2 and 

TKPSM2) in order to determine the retention of knowledge regarding SSM and PSM. 

Based on the experiences gathered in the pilot study, certain changes were made in the 

research design. An idea to explore the effect of the e-learning units as homework material 

emerged. Therefore, two experimental groups were formed: EG1 taught by the teacher-

centered approach with e-learning units as homework material, and EG2, taught using e-

learning units in the classroom.  

During the pilot study, the students were working on the e-learning units in the schools’ 

computer lab, using personal computers. This caused changes in their schedule; students 

needed to be divided into groups within one class due to the limited number of available 

computers. Therefore, laptops were provided within the main study for each student in the 

experimental group 2 (EG2). They were using them in the chemistry classroom. The students 

were able to work individually, at their own pace. 

The revision of e-learning units was made, mainly addressed to rephrasing some sentences. 
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Moreover, to control the impact of reasoning ability and verbal knowledge on students’ 

achievements, there was a need to administer the Raven’s SPM and the MHV Test. Since 

there was a certain amount of text in the e-learning units, it was also beneficial to control the 

impact of this factor as well. 

 

4.3.2 Main study 

 

The main study, conducted in the following school year, also comprised two phases. It had 

been realized according to the revised methodology presented in Figure 6.   

 

Figure 6. Schematic representation of the main study methodology 

Procedure  

The first phase of the main study also included administering TKPhys as a pre-test of 

knowledge (May 2014) to 7
th

 grade students in four primary schools located in the urban 

region of Sarajevo. After the summer break, the second phase of the study continued with the 

same students, by administering Raven’s SPM and the Mill Hill Vocabulary Scale (MHVS) 

by trained psychologists in cooperation with the Faculty of Philosophy, Sarajevo. The aim of 

administering these instruments was to assess students’ intellectual ability from a non-verbal 

perspective (SPM) and to measure verbal intelligence (MHVS), which are predictors of 

academic success. In addition, on subsequent chemistry classes, the following questionnaires 

were administered: How do I learn Chemistry (QLC), Attitude towards Chemistry (QAC), 

Motivation for Learning (QML) and Socio-demographic Status of Students (QSD). 

Chemistry teachers introduced the students’ parents to the research and obtained their written 

consents for the participation of their children. In the introductory class, the research was 
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presented to the experimental groups of students, including instructions for using the e-

learning units on the laptop computers.  

The students were divided into one control and two experimental groups. The idea behind 

forming another experimental group (EG1) was to introduce e-learning units as homework 

material after the usual teaching (teacher-centered approach) at school. In this group, students 

received the e-learning units as material for homework on compact discs (CDs) to work on 

them at home. All students reported that they had personal computers or laptop at home. 

Instead of using personal computers from the IT classroom in the school, laptops were 

provided for each student in the experimental group 2 (EG2). This enabled students to learn in 

the chemistry classroom under the supervision of a chemistry teacher and a researcher.  

The control group was taught in the traditional way, with the teacher-centered approach. The 

researcher was present to ensure that the crucial concepts addressed in the e-learning units 

were also taught by the teacher in the control group. 

There were two teaching units from the Curriculum for 8
th

 grade Chemistry selected for the 

study: Structure and States of Matter (SSM) and Pure Substances and Mixtures (PSM). 

One week after teaching both the units, the administration of the corresponding tests of 

knowledge (TKSSM1 and TKPSM1) followed.  

Approximately three months after teaching, the repeated post-tests of knowledge were 

administered in order to get insight into the retention of students’ knowledge regarding the 

taught concepts. 

The role of the chemistry teacher in EG2 was to explain the procedure that students need to 

follow during the class, to resolve possible students’ doubts and to maintain discipline in the 

classroom at an adequate level. EG1 was taught at the school the same way as the control 

group (teacher-centered approach). After the teaching, these students received a copy of the 

corresponding e-learning unit on a CD to bring home and go through the same material, 

similar to students in EG2.  
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4.3.3 Educational material 

 

E-learning units 

Two e-learning units were designed for the purpose of this study, based on the e-learning 

units from the project E-kemija
26

. The e-learning units were designed using eXecute (a tool 

for design and development of electronic textbooks) and delivered to students using 

PCs/laptops. They were developed based on the Curriculum for Chemistry course in 8
th

 grade 

primary school, adapted and applied in teaching relevant concepts. In designing the e-learning 

units, both macroscopic and submicroscopic levels of representation in chemistry were 

included. The symbolic level is not taught at this stage of primary school science education.  

The e-learning units were composed of text, pictures, videos, animations, schemes, tables and 

tasks. The e-learning unit SSM contained seven sections (slides) with an average number of 

157.4 words per slide; the e-learning unit PSM contained nine sections with an average 

number of 196.7 words per slide. Tables 11 and 12 represent the number of selected elements 

on each slide for both e-learning units. 

Table 11. E-learning unit Structure and States of Matter (SSM) 

Slide 

number 
Title 

Word 

count 
Videos

27
 

Anima

-tions
28

 
Pictures

27
 Drawings

28
 

Schemes/ 

Tables 
Tasks 

Slide 1 
Substances are 

made of particles 
233 1 - - - -  

Slide 2 
Evaporation of 

bromine 
126 1 - - - 1  

Slide 3 States of matter 198 1 3 - - -  

Slide 4 States of water 115 1 - - 3 - 1 

Slide 5 Summary 167 - - - 3 - 4 

Slide 6 Tasks 139 - - 1 - - 3 

Slide 7 Tasks 124 - - - 8 - 3 

Total  1102 4 3 1 14 1 11 

 

                                                           
26

 Authors of the e-learning units within the project E-kemija: Bojana Boh, Iztok Devetak, Danica Dolničar, Saša 

A. Glažar, Andrej Godec, Samo Jamšek, Vida Mesec, Brane Pajk, Blaž Repe, Irena Sajovic, Matej Urbančič, 

Margareta Vrtačnik, Katarina Wissiak Grm, and Boris Zmazek. This project was implemented with the financial 

support of the Ministry for Education, Science and Sport of the Republic of Slovenia and European Social Fund. 
27

 In most cases, video clips and pictures were planned for representation at the observable (macroscopic) level, 

for instance the evaporation of bromine. 
28

 Simple animations and drawings were used for molecular (submicroscopic) representations - for instance, the 

representation of the states of matter on submicroscopic level using animations on the arrangement and 

movement of the particles (SSM)  and the difference between pure substances and mixtures on the 

submicroscopic level (PSM) 
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Table 12. E-learning unit Pure Substances and Mixtures (PSM) 

Slide 

number 
Title 

Word 

count 
Videos

27
 

Anima

-tions
28

 
Pictures

27
 Drawings

28
 

Schemes/ 

Tables 
Tasks 

Slide 1 
Pure substances 

and mixtures 
145 - - 2 3 3 2 

Slide 2 Mixtures 194 - - 7 - - - 

Slide 3 
Air is a mixture 

of gases 
93 - 3 - - - - 

Slide 4 Gases in air 283 - 1 1 - - - 

Slide 5 Pure substances 222 - 2 - - - - 

Slide 6 Pure substances 263 - - 2 - - 2 

Slide 7 Summary 227 - - - 1 1 - 

Slide 8 Tasks 179 - - - - - 6 

Slide 9 Tasks 164 - - - - - 8 

Total  1770 0 6 11 4 4 18 

 

Tasks were incorporated into most sections and at the end of both e-learning units. Their role 

was to keep students’ attention during learning and to give them feedback at the end of each 

section, because they could check their own knowledge. No data were collected at this point.  
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4.3.4 Data analysis 

 

Quantitative and qualitative data obtained in the research using tests of knowledge and 

questionnaires were analyzed using appropriate statistical methods, according to the aims and 

hypotheses of the study. For creating the database and for statistical analysis, Microsoft
®

 

Excel 2007 and IBM SPSS Statistics
®
 for Windows (Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences), version 21, were used.  

The following measures of descriptive statistics were calculated: (arithmetic) means, medians, 

modes, standard deviations, semiinterquartile ranges, kurtosis and skewness with their 

standard errors.  

In order to evaluate the tests of knowledge created for the purpose of this research, an item 

analysis was performed, containing item discrimination indices, item difficulty values and 

correlation of an item with the total score.  

As an indicator of internal consistency, the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for each instrument 

(except Raven’s SPM and MHVS) used within the research was calculated. The reliability 

depends on the sample as well as on the number of items in the instruments; therefore, it was 

calculated every time the instrument was used. In ideal cases, this coefficient should be above 

0.7 (Pallant, 2010), but this was not the case in every occasion in this research. 

The bivariate correlation was examined wherever appropriate in order to define if there was a 

relationship between the variables and to explore its strength and direction. The Pearson 

product–moment correlation coefficient r was obtained and interpreted.  

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and t-tests were used to compare the groups. In order to 

perform such parametric tests, some general assumptions need to be met: (1) the dependent 

variable needs to be measured on a continuous scale, (2) scores should be obtained using 

random sample from the population, (3) observations must be independent from one another 

(4) populations from which samples are taken should be normally distributed, (5) samples 

need to be obtained from populations of equal variances (homogeneity of variance) (Pallant, 

2010, pp. 205–206). 

One-way ANOVA is the analysis which involves one independent variable (in this case, 

teaching method) with three different levels (groups CG, EG1 and EG2). The dependent 

variable is represented by students’ achievements on the test of knowledge. In cases when 
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statistically significant difference was obtained, the appropriate post-hoc tests (Scheffe or 

Games-Howell) were used to determine the groups which cause the difference. In the cases of 

comparing students’ achievements on the immediate and delayed post-tests (TKSSM1 and 

TKSSM2; TKPSM1 and TKPSM2), we ran the repeated measures analysis of variance (RM 

ANOVA). 

The t-tests were used to compare means from two groups (independent sample t-test and 

paired-sample t-test). Paired-sample t-tests were calculated when comparing achievements of 

students in one group on two different occasions (TKSSM and TKPSM, both as post-tests and 

delayed post-tests).  

In cases when some of the assumptions for parametric analyses were not met, their 

equivalents were used. In cases when the assumption on the homogeneity of variance was not 

met, the Welch ANOVA was obtained. In cases when some other assumptions were violated, 

the non-parametric equivalent to ANOVA, the Kruskal–Wallis H test with accompanying 

Mann-Whitney U test was performed. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test (Z) was used when the 

assumption on the normality of data was violated, as an equivalent to the paired-samples t-

test. 

Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) represents an extension to the ANOVA. It includes 

additional variable, called covariate, which might affect the results of the analysis of variance. 

The effect of this variable is controlled by ANCOVA. In this research, the effects of three 

covariates on students’ achievements on tests of knowledge were analyzed separately: the test 

of knowledge TKPhys, Ravens’ SPM and MHVS. ANCOVA is used to increase the power or 

sensitivity of the ANOVA because it removes the variation in the dependent variable that is 

due to the covariate. 

For the case when the pre-test/post-test design with nominal variables was examined, the 

McNemar’s test was performed. It was used to test the differences in the presence or absence 

of the misconceptions. 
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1 PILOT STUDY 

 

1.1 TESTS OF KNOWLEDGE 

 

Three different tests of knowledge were administered within the pilot study, with the main 

aim to evaluate them and to gain insight into students’ knowledge of the selected concepts. 

For that purpose, the students’ previous knowledge was examined, as well as their knowledge 

after the application of the e-learning units. 

1.1.1 Students’ previous knowledge of the relevant science concepts
29

 

 

The pre-test of knowledge TKPhys has been administered to 108 7
th

 grade students in two 

primary schools in the urban region of Sarajevo in May 2013, with the main aim to get insight 

into students’ existing conceptions on states of matter on the macroscopic and submicroscopic 

levels. According to the Curriculum Framework, these concepts were taught in Physics during 

April and May and in other science subjects during earlier schooling.  

Table 13. Total descriptive statistics of TKPhys (N = 108) 

Items 
Max. 

score 
M SD SE C SIQ Mode Xmin Xmax kurt skew 

Σ 9 10 5.10 1.45 0.14 5.0 1.0 5.0 .90 9.0 .093 -.199 

Legend: Max. score – maximum possible score that could be reached; Xmin – lowest score on the test; Xmax – 

highest score on the test; M – mean; SD – standard deviation; C – median; SIQ – semiinterquartile range; Mode 

– modus; kurt – coefficient of kurtosis; skew – coefficient of skewness  

 

 

Reliability analysis resulted in low Cronbach’s alpha coefficient (α = .220). Low reliability 

could be expected to a certain extent, since this instrument is a pre-test administered before 

any intervention; it contains limited number of test items (9) and a broad range of tested 

knowledge (states of matter, phase changes, particulate nature of matter, explanation of 

macroscopic changes on macroscopic and/or submicroscopic level). It is generally desirable 

for instruments to have high alphas; however, some researchers claim that “administration of 

instruments genuinely testing a range of distinct knowledge facets should not be expected to 

                                                           
29

 Instruments within the pilot study have been presented and analyzed in the order as they were administered 
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give high alphas” (Taber, 2017b, p. 18). Therefore, the low value of alpha does not 

necessarily mean that the instrument needs to be discarded as poor. Another reason for low 

alpha could lie in the different types of the items. Two items were matching and completion 

type, while the remaining seven items were multiple-choice items. 

Even though this instrument did not result in acceptable internal consistency, we can assume 

it generally fits the purpose of this study. 

 

Response pattern 

The response pattern is given with the aim to examine the usefulness of the distracters of 

multiple-choice items. For this purpose, the correct response and response pattern for each 

multiple-choice item are given in Table 14. 

Table 14. Response pattern of TKPhys  

Item 

No. 

Correct 

response(s) 

Response pattern (%) 

A B C D NR 

2 B 9.3 18.5 67.6 - 4.6 

3 A 27.8 4.6 33.3 34.3 - 

4 B 7.4 74.1 6.5 12.0 - 

5 A 41.7 28.7 8.3 20.4 0.9 

6 D 17.6 5.6 41.7 35.2 - 

7 C 45.4 10.2 23.1 20.4 0.9 

9a B 7.4 88.0 1.9 0.9 1.9 

9b C 34.3 28.7 36.1 - 0.9 

* – items 1 and 8 were not dichotomous multiple-choice items; NR – No response 

Item 1 required the classification of the given substances into the three states of matter. Item 2 

was related to the explanation of the everyday process of evaporation while items 3 and 6 

addressed the concept of particles present in water (submicroscopic level); hence, it was 

expected for only a certain number of 7
th

 grade students to address them, since these concepts 

are more thoroughly addressed in 8
th

 grade chemistry. Item 4 was regarding the nature and 

source of drops appearing on the bottle taken from the refrigerator and it therefore addressed 

the macroscopic level of representation of an everyday phenomenon. Item 5 was used to 

explore students’ opinions concerning the effects of physical (macroscopic) changes at the 

submicroscopic level. Item 7 was related to the content of the bubbles that appeared when 
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water was heated while item 8 required students to recognize the submicroscopic 

representation of the three states of matter. Item 9 was related to the process of condensation. 

More detailed data regarding students’ achievements on TKPhys is given in the Appendices 

section.  

When identifying misconceptions, the criterion reported in Dhindsa and Treagust (2009) and 

Milenković, Hrin, Segedinac and Horvat (2016), taken from Gilbert (1977), was used. 

Incorrect answers on multiple-choice items with the occurrence of 20% and higher are defined 

as misconceptions. At the same time, a satisfying conceptual understanding is acquired when 

at least 75% of the students answer the items correctly (Milenković et al., 2016). 

In summary, the findings from TKPhys administered within the pilot study revealed certain 

students’ misconceptions about the states of matter and phase changes. However, the average 

achievement of the students on this test were not poor (M = 5.10, SD = 1.45, modus = 5), 

which is approximately 50% of the maximum test score that could be reached. The low 

reliability coefficient pointed to the need for a revision of the instrument, leading to a revision 

of the score. This change and an increased number of participants within the main study 

improved the internal consistency of the instrument to a reasonably satisfying level (α > 0.6). 

Due to objective conditions regarding the organization of research (the availability of IT 

classroom), the pilot study continued in one school (N = 67 students). Since its aim was 

primarily to examine the use of the instruments for collecting data and e-learning units, this 

has not diminished the contribution of the pilot study. The students from the school who were 

selected to proceed with the pilot study research (mean rank = 53.91) did not differ 

significantly from students in the other school (mean rank = 55.46) that TKPhys was 

administered in (U = 1334.000, p = .801). 

 

1.1.2 Students’ knowledge of Structure and States of Matter (SSM) 

 

In order to examine the effects of applying the e-learning unit SSM as a teaching tool on 

students’ acquisition of knowledge and its retention, the test of knowledge (TKSSM) was 

administered twice: one week after teaching SSM using WBLM (TKSSM1) and three months 

after teaching (TKSSM2).  
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This instrument was constructed for the purpose of this research. It contained ten items. Each 

item was worth one point (maximum total score for the test was 10 points). The items were 

formulated with respect to the teaching content on SSM. This content was included in the e-

learning unit and in traditional teaching. Items 5, 6, 9 and 10 were adapted from the tasks 

within the e-learning unit. The content of the remaining items was also addressed in the e-

learning unit. 

Table 15. Total descriptive statistics for TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 (N=54) 

 Max. 

score 
M SD SE C SQR Xmin Xmax s

2
 Mode Kurt Skew 

TKSSM1 10 4.07 2.22 .30 3.95 1.79 .3 8.0 4.91 
1.30 

3.50 
-.987 .110 

TKSSM2 10 5.29 2.20 .30 5.60 1.46 .5 9.6 4.85 6.10 -.426 -.341 

Legend: Max. score – maximum possible score that could be reached, M – mean, SD – standard deviation, SE – 

standard error of mean, C – median, SQR – semiinterquartile range, Xmin  – minimum score on the test, Xmax – 

maximum score on the test, s
2
 – variance, Mode – modus, Kurt – coefficient of kurtosis, Skew – coefficient of 

skewness 

 

Reliability analysis of TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 resulted in α = .737 and α = .735, respectively, 

which indicates the acceptable internal consistency of the instrument. Paired-samples t-test 

showed there was a significant difference between the means of achievements on these two 

tests (t(53) = -4.60, two-tail p < .05) in favor of the delayed test. This is promising when 

considering the retention of students’ knowledge and potential teachers’ actions after 

teaching.  

 

 

Response pattern 

In Table 16, the correct response and response pattern are given. Items 1–4 and item 10 were 

multiple-choice items; items 5, 6 and 9 were short-answer items while items 7 and 8 were 

open-ended questions. 
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Table 16. Response pattern of TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 (N = 54) 

 

 

Items 1, 2, 4 and 10 were related to the students' perceptions of the characteristics and 

behavior of the submicroscopic particles. Item 3 considered macroscopic properties related to 

the transitions between the states of matter. Items 5 and 9 required students to recognize the 

corresponding state of matter in the figures containing submicroscopic representations. Item 6 

was related to the students' perceptions of the size of the given objects while items 7 and 8 

asked for an example of condensation and melting from everyday life.  

Item 

No. 

Correct 

response(s) 

Response pattern (%) 

A B C D E 
 

SSM1 SSM2 SSM1 SSM2 SSM1 SSM2 SSM1 SSM2 SSM1 SSM2 

1 D 33.3 42.6 3.7 1.9 3.7 13.0 61.1 48.1 - - 

2 E 16.7 27.8 13.0 11.1 16.7 18.5 14.8 7.4 33.3 35.2 

3 bce 37.0 37.0 61.1 77.8 68.5 66.7 9.3 14.8 48.1 55.6 

4 ce 27.8 13.0 11.1 13.0 42.6 48.1 48.1 33.3 31.5 61.1 

 
1 (gas) 2 (liquid) 3 (solid) NR 

 

5 

5a 3 (solid) 1.9 3.7 11.1 - 85.2 94.4 1.9 1.9 

5b 1 (gas) 72.2 87.0 14.8 7.4 11.1 1.9 1.9 3.7 

5c 2 (liquid) 16.6 7.4 79.6 90.7 1.9 - 1.9 1.9 

 
Macro Nano Micro NR 

6 

6a Macro 70.3 92.6 3.7 0.0 5.5 5.5 20.4 1.9 

6b Nano 7.4 9.3 40.7 22.2 31.5 61.1 20.4 7.4 

6c Micro 1.9 7.4 31.5 44.4 44.4 40.7 22.2 7.4 

6d Macro 70.3 87.0 1.9 5.5 5.5 3.7 22.2 3.7 

6e Nano 5.5 9.3 42.6 61.1 29.6 25.9 22.2 3.7 

 
  Solid solid-liquid gas solid-gas liquid-gas liquid NR 

9 

9a solid 48.1 85.2 - - - - - - - - 1.9 1.9 48.1 11.1 

9b solid-liq. - - 29.6 63.0 3.7 - - - - - 11.1 16.7 50.0 18.5 

9c gas - - - - 5.6 77.8 - 1.9 - - 37.0 - 46.3 16.7 

9d solid-gas 5.6 1.9 - - 1.9 - 31.5 63.0 - 5.6 - 7.4 59.3 2.4 

9e liquid-gas 1.9 - - - 5.6 3.7 - - 25.9 64.8 1.9 7.4 59.3 2.4 

9f liquid 3.7 1.9 - 1.9 3.7 5.6 1.9 - - - 35.2 72.2 55.6 16.7 

 
  A B C D E 

 
10 ce 9.3 11.1 3.7 7.4 50.0 75.9 14.8 7.4 35.2 33.3 
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In summary, even though certain misconceptions were noted with respect to both TKSSM1 and 

TKSSM2, we can highlight the fact that in most cases, the correct answers resulted in fairly 

high percentages. In certain cases, for example item 9, the low percentage of correct answers 

can be explained by a significant percentage of students who did not answer the item at all. 

 

1.1.3 Students’ knowledge of Pure Substances and Mixtures (PSM) 

 

The test of knowledge regarding Pure Substances and Mixtures (TKPSM) was also 

administered twice: one week after teaching PSM using WBLM (TKPSM1) and three months 

after teaching (TKPSM2).  

The instrument contained 12 items. Each item was worth one point (maximum total score for 

the test was 12 points). The items were formulated with respect to the teaching content of 

PSM, which was included in the e-learning unit and in traditional teaching. Items 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 

9 and 10 were adapted from the tasks within the e-learning unit. The remaining items were 

also addressed in the e-learning unit. 

Table 17. Total descriptive statistics for TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 (N = 53) 

 Max. 

score 
M SD SE C SQR Xmin Xmax s

2
 Kurt Skew 

TKPSM1 12 6.41 2.22 0.30 6.40 1.78 1.5 1.8 4.92 -.591 -.089 

TKPSM2 12 4.84 2.21 0.30 5.10 1.58 0.8 9.1 4.89 -.787 -.040 

Legend: Max. score – maximum possible score that could be reached, M – mean, SD – standard deviation, SE – 

standard error of mean, C – median, SQR – semiinterquartile range, Xmin  – minimum score on the test, Xmax – 

maximum score on the test, s
2
 – variance, Kurt – coefficient of kurtosis, Skew – coefficient of skewness 

 

The Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients were α = .654 for TKPSM1 and α = .631 for 

TKPSM2 and both indicate acceptable values of internal consistency.  
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Response pattern 

In the following Table 18, the correct responses and response pattern for multiple-choice 

items are given.  

 

Table 18. Response pattern of TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 (N=53) 

 

*- items 6 and 7 were open-ended questions 

 

Item 1 was related to the known substances from everyday life being pure substances or 

mixtures while item 2 was regarding the composition of air. Item 3 was related to the 

properties of pure substances while item 4 referred to the macroscopic level and common 

physical change in melting ice. Item 5 required students to recognize the examples of 

mixtures. Items 6 and 7 were open-ended items where students were asked to write an 

example of a mixture (item 6) and pure substance (item 7) from everyday life. Item 8 proved 

somewhat complex for students, since it required them to mark incorrect sentences. It is 

possible that this item could have been misunderstood by students because they probably had 

not read the instructions carefully. Its contribution was questionable and it was removed from 

the instrument within the main study. Item 9 was ambiguous due to its formulation and was 

also removed from the instrument within the main study. Scoring for item 10 was revised in 

the main study since it contained two correct options. Items 11 and 12 contained 

submicroscopic representations of pure substances and mixtures.   

Item 

No. 

Correct 

response(s) 

Response pattern (%) 

A B C D E 

PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 

1 bc 22.6 18.9 26.4 13.2 77.4 77.4 18.9 18.9 - - 

2 A 26.4 26.4 52.8 41.5 22.6 35.8 11.3 7.6 - - 

3 ace 39.6 24.5 15.1 7.6 43.4 60.4 26.4 15.1 39.6 28.3 

4 C 9.4 15.1 1.9 7.6 81.1 71.7 5.7 9.4 9.4 7.6 

5 acefh 

A B C D E 

50.9 28.3 22.6 20.8 66.0 37.7 37.7 34.0 77.4 58.5 

F G H I 

 

30.2 20.8 24.5 17.0 56.6 45.3 24.5 11.3 

 
 A B C D 

8 B 13.2 37.7 66.0 47.2 32.1 32.1 15.1 17.0 

9 ac 32.1 24.5 35.8 24.5 26.4 30.2 43.4 30.2 

10 C 56.6 35.8 9.4 18.9 47.2 34.0 5.7 13.2 

11 A 56.6 60.4 11.3 11.3 20.8 17.0 3.8 9.4 
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Data with more details about students’ answers on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 are given in the 

Appendix.  

When considering the results of the test through the correct students’ answers, it should be 

emphasized that there were a number of items (e.g. items 1, 4, 5, 8 and 11) with certain 

correct options that resulted in 50% or higher. Most of them were addressed in the e-learning 

unit (such as submicroscopic representations of pure substances and mixtures). This positive 

outcome can be considered as a contribution of the e-learning unit application. 

 

1.2 QUESTIONNAIRES 

 

1.2.1 Students’ assessment of e-learning unit 

 

In addition to the tests of knowledge in the pilot phase, questionnaires were provided to the 

students, regarding their assessment of the new instructional approach for both teaching units. 

These questionnaires were Likert-type based on the scale 1–5 (1 – strongly disagree, 5 – 

strongly agree). Before administering the questionnaires, an introduction was given to the 

students about the aims of the questionnaires and confidentiality of data, as well as 

instructions for answering the items. 

Means and standard deviations for each item of the questionnaire for the teaching units SSM 

and PSM are presented in Table 19. The content of the questionnaires and more detailed 

results are given in the Appendix. 
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Table 19. Students’ assessment of e-learning units SSM and PSM 

Item 

No. 

TEACHING UNIT: Structure 

and States of Matter  

(SSM, N = 53) 

TEACHING UNIT: Pure 

Substances and Mixtures 

(PSM, N = 50) 

M SD M SD 

1 3.88 1.25 3.92 1.08 

2 3.83 0.98 3.96 0.90 

3 4.19 0.79 4.22 0.68 

4 4.35 0.79 4.34 0.85 

5 4.07 0.94 3.93 0.98 

6 3.89 1.14 4.34 0.85 

7 4.15 0.97 4.28 0.88 

8 4.17 1.03 4.33 1.03 

9 4.36 0.98 4.42 1.01 

10 3.91 1.00 3.92 0.94 

Total 4.08 1.01 4.17 0.95 

 

The reliability analysis resulted in acceptable values of the Cronbach’s alpha coefficients 

(αSSM = .860, αPSM = .828). The Wilcoxon signed-rank test
30

 (N = 50) did not result in a 

statistically significant difference in the means between any of the items (p > .05 for every 

item).  

For the majority of statements in questionnaire QA-SSM, the mean is around 4, meaning “I 

agree” in this Likert-type questionnaire. Four statements in QA-SSM and in QA-PSM resulted in 

means somewhat lower than 4, but with higher standard deviations, indicating higher 

variations in students’ responses. Relatively high standard deviations were expected since 

students have different interests in chemistry and motivation for learning. 

The data in Table 19 can be summarized as follows: Students appreciate showing material in 

smaller parts (item 3), using photos and images (item 4) and the fact that they could go back to 

the parts they had not understood properly (item 7) (MSSM and MPSM > 4). They also would 

like to learn with the help of a computer more extensively, both chemistry and other subjects 

(items 8 and 9, MSSM and MPSM > 4). Moreover, they generally appreciate the explanations of 

a wrong answer (item 6, MSSM = 3.91, MPSM = 4.28), the fact that they got feedback on their 

answer (item 5, MSSM = 4.07, MPSM = 3.93) as well as the adjustment of their progress through 

the lesson according to their individual abilities (item 10, MSSM = 3.97, MPSM = 3.94). 

                                                           
30

 Data was not normally distributed, so this alternative to the paired-samples t-test was chosen 
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Therefore, the teaching content had no impact on students’ opinion. They expressed 

comparable and mostly positive impressions on statements given in questionnaires for both 

teaching units, which is also reflected in the composite mean value of M = 4.08 (SD = 1.01) 

for teaching unit SSM and M = 4.17 (SD = .95) for teaching unit PSM. 

 

1.2.2 Students’ impressions on the implementation of e-learning unit 

 

Along with the questionnaire QA-SSM and QA-PSM, a questionnaire Implementation of e-

learning unit (QI-SSM and QI-PSM) was provided with the aim to retrieve feedback from 

students regarding the implementation of the e-learning unit, its complexity, and overall 

emotions during class. This questionnaire measures situational interest – a temporary interest 

that arises spontaneously due to environmental factors, such as task instructions or an 

engaging text (Schraw et al., 2001).  

Means and standard deviations for each item of the questionnaire for the teaching units SSM 

and PSM are presented in Table 20. The content of questionnaires and more detailed results 

are given in the Appendix. 

 

Table 20. Students’ perceptions of the implementation of e-learning units 

Item 

No. 

TEACHING UNIT: Structure 

and States of Matter  

(SSM, N = 53) 

TEACHING UNIT: Pure 

Substances and Mixtures 

(PSM, N = 50) 

M SD M SD 

1 4.18 1.01 4.28 0.83 

2 2.86 1.28 2.88 1.06 

3 3.88 1.07 3.88 1.02 

4 4.16 1.05 4.19 0.89 

5 4.04 1.08 4.02 0.89 

6 4.12 1.03 4.20 1.05 

7 3.77 1.17 3.72 1.03 

8 3.69 1.21 3,76 1.12 

9 3.98 0.99 3.96 0.95 

10 3.71 1.10 3.38 1.24 

Total 3.84 1.15 3.80 1.09 
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The Cronbach’s alpha coefficients indicated that the reliability of both instruments was 

satisfying (αSSM = .906; αPSM = .885). The Wilcoxon signed-rank test (N = 50) did not result in 

a statistically significant difference in the means between any of the items (p > .05 for each 

item).  

These results can be summarized as follows: Students find the application of e-learning units 

interesting (item 1), comfortable (item 4) and amusing (item 6) (MSSM and MPSM > 4); they 

encouraged them to participate (item 9, MSSM = 3.98, MPSM = 3.96). Moreover, students reported 

they have understood the teaching content (item 5). Lower values for means were noted for 

the statement regarding their attention during class that varied from beginning to the end 

(items 3 and 8, MSSM and MPSM < 4). Even they do not find this kind of implementation of 

teaching content demanding or difficult (item 2, MSSM and MPSM < 3); the students are not 

much interested in deepening their knowledge (item 10, MSSM = 3.71, MPSM = 3.38). 

Students expressed comparable and mostly positive impressions on statements given in the 

questionnaires for both SSM and PSM. Their opinion did not depend on the teaching content. 

We can conclude that the situational interest was at a satisfying level since all items resulted 

in a composite mean value of MSSM = 3.84 (SD = 1.15) for the teaching unit SSM and MPSM = 

3.80 (SD = 1.09) for the teaching unit PSM. 

 

1.2.3 Students’ motivation for learning 

 

The questionnaire on students’ motivation to learn is composed of eight thematic groups 

within learning motivation: learning interest, attributions for success, attributions for failure, 

self-learning, stimulus for learning, the importance and usefulness of learning, motivational 

goals and difficulty (Juriševič, 2010). Students’ motivation is traditionally linked to their 

academic performance (Elias, Mustafa, Roslan, & Noah, 2011). The reason for administering 

this questionnaire in the pilot study was to examine its characteristics, such as reliability, to 

get preliminary data on students’ motivation as well as to get feedback on the questionnaire. 

The highest mean resulted from data regarding Goal – to acquire knowledge (M = 4.37,  SD = 

0.86), which indicates that students recognized the importance of acquiring knowledge, in 

addition to Goal – to achieve success, which also resulted in a mean higher than 4 (M = 4.15,  

SD = 1.07).  
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Attribution for success – effort resulted in the mean value M = 4.10 (SD = 1.02), showing that 

students also perceived effort as an important reason for acquiring success, along with their 

abilities (M = 3.91, SD = 1.13). Students think that the lack of effort is one of the main 

reasons for failure (M = 3.54, SD = 1.38), which resulted in the highest mean of all 

attributions for failure.  

Interest in school learning resulted in fairly high mean (M = 3.42, SD = 1.32), which is 

desirable since the interest contributes to the motivation for learning, understanding and the 

quality of knowledge (Juriševič, 2006). In this questionnaire, it is expressed in statements 

such as It is interesting what we learn in school (M = 3.55, SD = 1.13) and I look for books 

about more information on the teaching content (M = 3.01, SD = 1.31).  

Self-concept is the student’s perception of one’s own competence in the field of learning and 

learning success (Juriševič, 2006), and it resulted in M = 3.63 (SD = 1.28). Students interpret 

self-concept as their satisfaction with their school grades, being among the better students in 

their class, etc. 

Students perceive the importance of learning through their school grades, their success in 

school, in a particular subject and doing homework with success. The items within this 

motivational element resulted in the composite mean M = 4.13 (SD = 1.06).   

The reliability of the entire instrument resulted in acceptable value (α = .887). The reason that 

some elements resulted in low Cronbach’s alpha coefficients (below the recommended lower 

boundary of .6) might lie in the length of the instrument (95 items) compared to the number of 

participants (N = 69), and the sample uniformity – the pilot study was conducted with 

students from one school, while the main study involved four schools. 

In summary, we can emphasize that the goals to acquire knowledge and to achieve success 

resulted in the highest means of all goals; students attribute their success mostly to the effort 

and the failure to the lack of effort, and they perceive the importance of learning. On the other 

side, they do not justify their success or failure with luck to a large extent. We can assume 

that students’ motivation for learning is at a satisfactory level. 
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1.2.4 Students learning preferences related to chemistry 

 

The aim of this questionnaire was to gain insight into students’ learning styles, the social 

context they prefer when they learn and the types of learning items.  

The learning preferences were determined with two items (1 and 2). Item 1 suggested that 

students prefer learning when the teaching content is presented using schemes, pictures or 

models (M = 3.88, SD = 1.12), over the content presented as text (M = 2.85, SD = 1.23). 

Students prefer to solve their tasks by writing down the answer (item 2, M = 3.97, SD = 1.06), 

more than drawing a scheme (M = 2.97, SD = 1.40) or telling their answer out loud (M = 

3.35, SD = 1.42).  

The social context was explored with items 3–6. The data obtained indicated that students 

prefer to work in a group (item 3, M = 4.05, SD = 1.10) or in a pair with their classmates (M 

= 4.05, SD = 1.16) than working alone (M = 3.37, SD = 1.27). Item 4 indicated that students 

moderately like to ask and answer questions in chemistry (M = 3.68, SD = 1.08), and when 

they do (item 5), they prefer to do it when the teacher is devoted to the class as a whole (M = 

3.92, SD = 1.05) than when the teacher is devoted to a smaller group of students (M = 2.91, 

SD = 1.41). Item 6 indicated that they were mostly neutral when they judge their success in 

chemistry (M = 3.17, SD = 1.24). 

The types of tasks students preferred are procedural (M = 3.70, SD = 1.01) over factual (M = 

3.13, SD = 1.32); closed-ended (M = 3.67, SD = 1.01) over open-ended items (M = 3.44, SD 

= 1.19); and those which require the application of knowledge (M = 3.84, SD = 1.00) over 

those which require reporting facts and data (M = 3.40, SD = 1.21). 

The last item in this questionnaire was an open-ended question regarding students’ opinion on 

the things that they consider as most important for them for learning chemistry. Experiments 

resulted in the highest percentage (23.2%), followed by visual elements (presentations, 

pictures and videos) within the lecture (15.9%), making the content interesting (11.3%).  

In summary, we can highlight that even students prefer the teaching content to be presented as 

a scheme or a picture; they rather would not answer the question by drawing. They prefer 

working in a group with their classmates and when the teacher is devoted to the entire 

classroom. They are neutral when they describe their success in chemistry. The types of items 

they prefer show that procedural, closed-ended items which require the application of 

knowledge are desirable. 
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1.2.5 Students’ attitudes towards chemistry 

 

The main aim of administering this questionnaire was to determine students’ self-esteem and 

expression of their individual interest in chemistry. This questionnaire resulted in a high 

reliability coefficient (α = .981). Four statements within individual interest resulted in means 

higher than 4 (corresponding to “I agree” in the Likert-type questionnaire), indicating that 

students like to learn chemistry (M = 4.15, SD = 1.25), like the experiments in chemistry (M 

= 4.53, SD = .59), they are interested in chemistry concepts (M = 4.06, SD = 1.06) and like to 

participate in chemistry instruction (M = 4.12, SD = .93). Five statements within this area 

also resulted in means higher than 3.5, indicating that students generally look forward to 

chemistry lessons, that anything related to chemistry attracts their attention, and like to devote 

to chemistry problems. However, they do not deal much with chemistry on their own during 

free time (M = 2.80, SD = 1.31). 

Statements within self-esteem resulted in means between 3.5 and 4, suggesting that students 

mostly consider themselves as being good in chemistry (M = 3.94, SD = 1.01) and quickly 

learn chemistry topics (M = 3.94, SD = 1.06). They do not perceive chemistry topics as too 

hard (M = 3.87, SD = .97) and they are generally satisfied with their grades (M = 3.55, SD = 

1.20). 

In summary, means higher than 3.5 indicate that students mostly have a positive attitude 

towards chemistry. They mostly like to participate in the instruction, like to learn chemistry 

and do not perceive it as too hard. They specified that they like experiments and look forward 

to chemistry lessons. However, it seems that their engagement in chemistry is primarily 

related to the school activities, since they do not engage in chemistry-related issues in their 

free time.  

 

1.2.6 Socio-demographic characteristics of students 

 

Some research findings point to the influence of socio-demographic status of students on their 

learning and achievements. Controlling this variable was the main reason for administering 

this questionnaire within the pilot and the main study. The instrument was adopted from the 

TIMSS 2007 study conducted in B&H.  
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The data obtained showed that almost all students possess a computer, their own work desk 

and Internet access at home. They also have books that are not part of the mandatory school 

literature, such as encyclopedias. More than 70% of students declared that their mothers have 

a higher education degree (faculty, master or Ph.D.) as well as approximately 60% of the 

fathers. They mostly use a computer on a daily basis at home (70%); while at school or some 

other place, they use computer few times a week or month. Half of them use computer for 

exchanging data for homework with their friends on a daily basis, while they sometimes 

(61.8%) search for data related to school activities.  

It is important to highlight that these students live in urban areas, which reflects the data. 

Conditions at their homes are generally convenient for learning, as they mostly possess 

computers, their own room and work desk. Their parents are mostly highly educated, which 

leads to the conclusion that they also perceive the importance of learning and are likely to 

transfer such attitude to their children.   
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1.3 SYNTHESIS OF PILOT STUDY FINDINGS 

 

The pilot study served to gather experiences and preliminary results from the application of e-

learning units Structure and States of Matter and Pure Substances and Mixtures in the 

primary school chemistry classroom. Analysis of the results gathered by administering 

instruments for collecting data brought out the several outcomes summarized here.  

The pre-test of knowledge TKPhys resulted in a low value of internal consistency. The reasons 

for this fact could be various, such as different aspects of tested knowledge and different types 

of the items. This does not mean that the instrument needs to be discarded; so, after the 

revision of scoring, we decided to keep it within the main study. The tests of knowledge 

TKSSM and TKPSM resulted in acceptable internal consistency. Item discrimination indices and 

item difficulty values for individual items were mostly in the accepted range, with some 

variations. Based on these results, all tests of knowledge were found to be acceptable for the 

purpose of this research. 

The administration of questionnaires also resulted in acceptable values of internal 

consistency. Since these instruments were developed by other authors, the intention was not to 

make any changes but to examine their use in the conditions of this research. They were also 

found to be acceptable for the main study.   

 

Students’ knowledge of the relevant science concepts 

The pre-test of knowledge (TKPhys) was administered in order to gain insight into students’ 

knowledge on the science concepts relevant for this research (states of matter, transitions 

between them and the notion of particles). The results showed that students know some 

phenomena about the states of matter from everyday experience, but they are not able to 

explain them on the submicro level. Some research already showed comparable findings 

(Rappoport & Ashkenazi, 2008; Treagust, Chittleborough, & Mamiala, 2003; Kozma & 

Russell, 1997). The revision of scoring was also done since the items had different 

complexity. 

The test of knowledge TKSSM contained items regarding concepts taught within the e-learning 

unit. It was used to explore students’ conceptions on the movement of submicroscopic 

particles, their properties (such as their size) and the submicroscopic representations of 

particles in different states of matter. The results indicated the persistence of some 
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misconceptions noted on TKPhys. Misconceptions resulting from assigning macroscopic 

properties to the particles are noted again, even though WBLM contained animations on the 

vibration of particles in solids. The revision of scoring was done based on the outcomes of the 

pilot study. 

The analysis of data gathered using TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 also revealed certain misconceptions 

about the properties of pure substances and mixtures. Furthermore, the need for the revision 

of the scoring emerged as well as deleting two items from the instrument.  

Positive outcomes resulting from the application of e-learning units reflect in the significant 

percentages of correct answers, the content of which was specifically addressed in the unit. 

Those items are related to properties of particles, correct identification of the states of matter 

represented in figures (TKSSM) as well as the examples and identification of submicroscopic 

representation of a mixture and pure substance (TKPSM). Even though some students’ 

misconceptions are revealed, the results of the tests of knowledge indicate that the e-learning 

units have potential in the acquisition of scientifically accepted knowledge regarding the 

properties of particles. This teaching approach is new to students as they are used to teacher-

centered approach and rote learning. More frequent use of such e-learning units has the 

potential in improving students’ understanding of the PNM, since students scored higher on 

the tests of knowledge for the second e-learning unit. 

Preliminary findings of the pilot study were presented at the Summer school for Ph.D. 

students organized by the European Science Education Research Association (ESERA) in 

2014. Feedback from peers and lecturers at the Summer school, chemistry teachers from 

primary schools, university chemistry, chemistry education and psychology professors, as 

well as students who participated in the pilot study (gathered through questionnaires) were 

taken into consideration. This resulted in certain changes applied to the main study. 

 The revision of e-learning units was made, mainly addressed to rephrasing some 

sentences. 

 During the pilot study, students were working on the e-learning units in the schools’ IT 

classroom, using personal computers. This caused changes in their schedule. Students 

needed to be divided into groups within one class due to the limited number of available 

computers. Therefore, instead of using personal computers, laptops were provided 

within the main study for each student in the experimental group 2 (EG2). They were 
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using them in the chemistry classroom. Students were able to work individually, at their 

own pace. 

 Scoring was changed for the tests of knowledge, as reported in the Experimental part.   

 Two items were removed from TKPSM since their contribution was not significant. 

Based on the experiences from conducting the pilot study, an idea to explore the effect of e-

learning units as homework material emerged. Therefore, two experimental groups were 

formed: EG1 taught with the teacher-centered approach with e-learning units as homework 

material, and EG2 taught using e-learning units in the classroom.  

Moreover, to control the impact of reasoning ability and verbal knowledge on students’ 

achievements, Raven’s SPM and the MHV Test were conducted. Since there was a certain 

amount of text in the e-learning units, it was also beneficial to control the impact of this factor 

as well. 

Students’ attitudes, motivation, learning preferences and socio-demographic status 

Feedback from students regarding the application of e-learning units were mostly positive and 

it did not depend on the teaching content: All items in QA and QI for both teaching units are 

statistically significantly correlated to each other. Results from QA showed that students 

appreciate the fact that they could go back to the parts they had not understood properly, 

adjusting their progress through the lesson according to their individual abilities and the 

feedback on their answer with the explanations of wrong answers. They would also like to 

learn with the help of a computer more extensively, both chemistry and other subjects. Results 

from QI suggested that students find the application of e-learning units interesting, 

comfortable, amusing and encouraging. They also do not find this kind of implementation of 

teaching content demanding or difficult.  

According to the results of the questionnaire about students’ motivation to learn, most 

important motivational goals for students are to acquire knowledge and to achieve success. 

They believe that the effort, as well as their abilities, is most important in acquiring 

knowledge and success in learning. The overall analysis concludes that students are 

considerably motivated to learn. 

The questionnaire on the learning styles indicated that students prefer the teaching content to 

be presented using schemes and pictures instead of as text, and they prefer to answer 

questions by writing instead of drawing. They prefer working in groups than alone and also 
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procedural questions with the application of knowledge instead of factual questions with 

reporting facts or data. 

Students mostly have a positive attitude towards chemistry; they do not perceive it as a 

difficult subject and they are satisfied with their grades. However, they reported that they 

mostly do not search or have interest in chemistry issues during their free time.  

The questionnaire on students’ socio-demographic characteristics revealed that they mostly 

possess a computer, their own room, books and encyclopedias; their parents mostly have a 

higher degree of education and they pay attention to their children’s activities. We should 

have in mind that the school that the research was conducted in is situated in an urban area. 

Generally, the situation is very convenient when considering the prerequisites for learning. 
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2 MAIN STUDY 

2.1 DESIGNING THE GROUPS WITHIN THE SAMPLE 

 

According to the aims of this research, in order to examine the effectiveness of the application 

of e-learning units on acquiring scientifically approved knowledge on the selected concepts, 

there was a need to design the groups of students: control and experimental. The control 

group was taught using the usual teacher-centered approach, while the experimental groups 

were taught with the application of e-learning units. The experimental group 1 (EG1) received 

teacher-centered teaching with the addition of e-learning units as homework, while the 

experimental group 2 (EG2) was taught with the application of e-learning units at school 

during chemistry classes.  

The important prerequisite for this kind of research was that the groups do not differ with 

respect to their previous knowledge of the relevant science concepts, as well as their 

motivation to learn, attitudes toward chemistry and their learning preferences. In addition, the 

socio-demographic status was also examined since studies showed that this also affects the 

academic achievement.  

 

2.1.1 Students’ previous knowledge of the relevant science concepts 

 

Within the main study, TKPhys was administered to 7
th 

grade students, with the main aims to 

verify if the students are equal to each other regarding their previous knowledge, to reveal 

their potential misconceptions and to compare its frequency with the results from the pilot 

study. The total descriptive statistics for TKPhys administered within the main study is 

represented in Table 21.  
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Table 21. Total descriptive statistics of TKPhys  (N = 191) 

Items 
Max. 

score 
M SD SE C SIQ Mode Xmin Xmax kurt skew 

Σ 9 14 9.47 2.51 0.18 10 1.5 10 .70 14.0 0.614 -0.755 

 

Legend: Max. score – maximum score for the test; Xmin  - lowest score on the test; Xmax  - highest score on the 

test; M - mean; SD – standard deviation;  C - median; SIQ – semiinterquartile range; Mode – modus; kurt – 

coefficient of kurtosis; skew – coefficient of skewness;  

 

Based on the findings from the pilot study, the scoring of TKPhys was changed: A maximum 

score that could be obtained was set to 14. This enabled more precise scoring of the items. 

The mean value indicates that the average students’ achievements are around 67% of the 

maximum score. The value of sample skewness (between -0.5 and -1) indicates that this 

distribution is moderately skewed left. The positive value of the sample kurtosis suggests 

leptokurtic distribution. The Shapiro–Wilk’s test of normality resulted in significant deviation 

from the normal distribution [W(191) = .958, p = .000].  

The frequency distribution of the total scores is given in Histogram 1. 

 

 
Histogram 1. Frequency distribution of TKPhys total score – main study 

 

The reliability analysis resulted in significantly higher Cronbach’s alpha coefficient (α = .596) 

than for TKPhys administered in the pilot study (α = .220). The content of the items was not 

changed in the main study; so, the increase in internal consistency was probably the result of 

the revised scoring and increased number of participants. Achievements on this test were used 

as a basis for grouping students into control and experimental groups. 
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Response pattern 

In order to define the misconceptions, the response pattern is presented in Table 22, and 

distractor analysis to the multiple-choice items was performed. 

Table 22. Response pattern of TKPhys (N = 191)  

Item No. Score 
Correct 

response(s) 

Response pattern 

3 2 1 NR 

 
1 

1a 1 Solid 80.6 15.7 2.1 1.6 

1b 1 Liquid 61.3 34.6 3.1 1.0 

1c 1 Gas 78.5 16.2 3.7 1.6 

 
A B C D NR 

2 1 B 14.7 37.7 41.9 - 5.2 

3 1 A 46.1 6.3 19.9 27.2 4.7 

4 1 B 6.3 80.1 1.0 10.5 3.1 

5 1 A 44.0 20.9 12.6 19.9 2.1 

6 1 D 15.2 10.5 19.4 52.4 2.1 

7 1 C 42.9 14.1 23.6 22.0 - 

 solid liquid gas NR 

 

8 

8a 1 gas 1.0 5.2 84.3 7.9 

8b 1 solid 82.7 8.9 0.5 7.9 

8c 1 liquid 9.4 77.5 3.1 8.4 

 
A B C D NR 

9 
9a 1 B 8.9 85.3 2.1 2.1 1.1 

9b 1 C 24.1 20.4 51.8 - 3.2 

 

Item 1 required the classification of nine given substances to the three states of matter. For 

each state of matter, the students were supposed to mention three substances. There were 

48.2% completely correct responses (all nine substances classified correctly), while two 

students (1.0%) did not answer this item. A certain number of students (30.4%) missed one 

substance to classify. The most frequent wrong classifications were of those classifying petrol 

as gas (6.8%), water vapor as liquid (5.8%) and sugar as liquid (4.2%).  

There were two items with percentages of wrong answers higher than the correct options: item 

2 (option C, corresponding to the misconception of splitting the water molecule into hydrogen 
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and oxygen when water evaporates) and item 3 (option D, regarding the presence of hydrogen 

and oxygen molecules in water). 

Item 4 resulted in a high percentage of the correct answer (option B: Drops appearing on the 

outer side of the bottle taken from the fridge come from the water vapor), so the distracters 

were not so important. 

Distracters B (if a leaflet was made from a piece of gold, its atoms became straightened) and D (if a 

leaflet was made from a piece of gold, its atoms got closer to each other) in item 5 resulted in 

comparable percentages. Distractor B was selected as a misconception since its occurrence 

was higher than 20%.  

Distracters in item 6 contributed to the performance of the item in comparable percentages, 

especially distractor C with 19.4% (evaporation can enlarge water molecules). 

Item 7 resulted in two misconceptions: A (bubbles forming when water is heated are made of 

heat, 42.9%) and D (bubbles forming when water is heated are made of gaseous hydrogen 

and oxygen, 22.0%). 

Item 8 required students to recognize the submicroscopic representation of the three states of 

matter. There were 75.9% of correct responses to this item (all three representations were 

defined correctly). Fifteen students (7.9%) did not give any answer. There were not many 

students who confused solid with gas representation; the percentage of students who confused 

solid with liquid was higher (8.9% on TKSSM1 and 9.4% on TKSSM2).  

Item 9a did not have important distracters, while item 9b did, with two distracters and with 

more than 20% of students’ answers: option A (we cannot obtain liquid water from water 

vapor since it has changed) and option B (we cannot obtain liquid water from water vapor 

since it disappeared). 

Students showed appropriate conceptual understanding on items 4 and 9a part of item 9. Both 

items refer to the process of condensation on a macroscopic level. 

The misconceptions noted on TKPhys on both pilot and main study are selected and presented 

in Table 23. Those occurring in 20% or higher are in bold. 
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Table 23. The percentages of most frequent misconceptions - TKPhys 

Item 
Distrac-

tor 
Misconception 

TKPhys (%) 

Pilot Main 

2 

A 
When water evaporates, its amount decreases and it 

takes up less space. 
9.3 14.7 

C 
When water evaporates, it splits up into hydrogen 

and oxygen. 
67.6 41.9 

3 

B Water contains atoms of water. 4.6 6.3 

C Water contains atoms of hydrogen and oxygen. 33.3 19.9 

D Water contains hydrogen and oxygen molecules. 34.3 27.2 

4 acd 
Drops appearing on the outer side of the bottle 

taken from the fridge come the inside of the bottle. 
25.9 17.8 

5 

B 
If a leaflet was made from a piece of gold, its atoms 

became straightened. 
28.7 20.9 

C 
If a leaflet was made from a piece of gold, its atoms 

became lighter. 
8.3 12.6 

D 
If a leaflet was made from a piece of gold, its atoms 

got closer to each other. 
20.4 19.9 

6 abc 
Freezing/melting/evaporation/ can shrink water 

molecules. 
64.9 45.1 

7 

A 
Bubbles that occur when water is heated are made 

of heat. 
45.4 42.9 

B 
Bubbles that occur when water is heated are made of 

air. 
10.2 14.1 

D 
Bubbles that occur when water is heated are made 

of gaseous hydrogen and oxygen. 
20.4 22.0 

9 

9a/A 
 Drops that occur on the cover of a jar containing hot 

water are drops of water from the jar. 
7.4 8.9 

9a/C 
Drops that occur on the cover of a jar containing hot 

water are drops of water from the air. 
1.9 2.1 

9a/D 
Drops that occur on the cover of a jar containing hot 

water are drops of cold air. 
0.9 2.1 

9b/A 
We cannot obtain liquid water from water vapor 

since it has changed 
34.3 24.1 

9b/B 
We cannot obtain liquid water from water vapor 

since it disappeared 
28.7 20.4 

 

 

Comparing to those misconceptions detected in the pilot study (11), the main study resulted in 

fewer students’ misconceptions (8) and with mostly lower percentages (except 7/d). But 

generally, the same misconceptions were detected.  

The misconceptions when water evaporates, it splits up into hydrogen and oxygen and bubbles 

formed when water is heated are made of heat were the most common in both pilot and main 

study. 
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There was a statistically significant difference between the number of students having the 

misconception 2c (when water evaporates, it splits up into hydrogen and oxygen) in the pilot 

and main study [χ
2
 (1, N = 299) = 17.673, p = .000]. A significantly higher number of 

students participating in the pilot study (66.7%) had this misconception, compared to the main 

study (42.9%). The remaining misconceptions common for both pilot and main study did not 

result in statistically significant difference, meaning that the students from both generations 

have similar misconceptions regarding the concepts of structure and states of matter. 

 

Analysis of variance  

For the purpose of grouping students into control (CG) and experimental groups (EG1, EG2) 

according to their previous knowledge, the analysis of variance was performed for students’ 

total scores on TKPhys. Some students dropped out from the sample (change of school or 

absence from the classroom on one or more occasions). Descriptive statistics of students’ 

achievements on TKPhys is presented in Table 24. 

 

Table 24. Descriptive statistics of students’ achievements on TKPhys by groups 

 

Groups 
Max. 

score 
Xmin Xmax M SD C SIQ Mode(s) 

CG 

(N = 57) 

14 

3.6 13.0 9.40 1.89 9.3 1.4 
8.0 

10.0 

EG1 

(N = 41) 
7.0 12.0 9.32 1.04 9.0 0.7 10.0 

EG2 

(N = 43) 
3.0 14.0 9.90 2.39 10.0 1.5 10.0 

 

Six assumptions for the one-way ANOVA were analyzed (Laerd Statistics, 2013). Three 

assumptions were met by the study design itself: (1) The dependent variable was continuous 

(ratio) variable, (2) the independent variable consisted of three independent groups, and (3) 

there was no relationship between observations within or between groups. 

The remaining three assumptions were checked using appropriate statistical procedures. The 

analysis resulted in no significant outliers. The assumption of normality of data was not met 

for the entire set of data according to the Shapiro–Wilk’s test [W(141) = .976. p = .015], but 

this assumption was met after grouping students into control [CG, W(57) = .980. p = .451] and 

experimental [EG1, W(41) = .954. p = .094 and EG2, W(43) = .956. p = .099] groups. The 
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Levene’s test of homogeneity of variances indicated that the variances are not homogeneous 

[F (2, 138) = 7.629, p = .001]. Therefore, the Welch test was chosen as a statistical test. 

The Welch test did not result in a statistically significant difference between the control (CG) 

and experimental (EG1 and EG2) groups on the pre-test of knowledge TKPhys [F (2, 83.8) = 

1.058, p = .352].  

 

 

2.1.2 Students’ motivation to learn, learning preferences and attitudes towards 

chemistry 

 

Motivation for learning 

There was a need to explore if students from the control (CG) and experimental (EG1 and 

EG2) groups differed in their motivation to learn, their learning preferences and attitudes 

towards chemistry. For this purpose, the questionnaire QML (Juriševič, 2010) was 

administered within the main study. Nineteen elements, grouped into eight thematic groups 

within learning motivation, were analyzed: learning interest, attributions for success, 

attributions for failure, self-concept, stimulus for learning, the importance and usefulness of 

learning, motivational goals and difficulty (Juriševič, 2010).  

Descriptive statistics, analysis of variance [or its non-parametric equivalent, the Kruskal–

Wallis H test (with df = 2) in cases when the assumptions of the normality of data or 

homogeneity of variances were not met], including the effect size for each element within 

motivation to learn are presented in Tables 25 and 26. 

Table 25. Statistics for elements within learning motivation – One-way ANOVA 

Group Element M SD F df1 df2 p 
CG 

Interest 

3.03 0.62 

.997 2 129 .372 EG1 3.24 0.76 

EG2 3.07 0.77 

CG 
Attribution for 

success – luck 

2.77 0.91 

1.114 2 123 .331 EG1 2.76 1.02 

EG2 3.05 1.03 

CG 
Goal – to 

avoid failure 

3.09 0.72 

.359 2 123 .699 EG1 3.04 0.94 

EG2 3.20 0.90 
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Table 25. Statistics for elements within learning motivation – One-way ANOVA (continued) 

Group Element M SD F df1 df2 p 

CG 
Goal – to 

avoid learning 

3.00 0.95 

.561 2 123 .572 EG1 3.13 1.12 

EG2 3.23 1.02 

CG Goal – to 

make an 

impression 

3.21 0.83 

.645 2 123 .526 EG1 3.36 1.04 

EG2 3.42 0.91 

CG Goal – to be 

better than 

others 

2.86 0.93 

.507 2 123 .603 EG1 2.91 1.07 

EG2 3.06 0.92 

CG Attribution for 

failure – 

abilities 

2.20 0.80 

3.648 2 123 .029 EG1 2.09 0.83 

EG2 2.59 0.95 

CG Attribution for 

failure – 

cause 

unknown 

2.45 0.99 

3.383 2 123 .037 
EG1 2.75 0.76 

EG2 2.94 0.91 

CG Attribution for 

failure – 

bad luck 

2.66 0.70 

.960 2 123 .386 EG1 2.55 0.98 

EG2 2.81 0.86 

CG Learning 

difficulty as a 

challenge 

3.05 0.56 

.319 2 123 .728 EG1 3.14 0.54 

EG2 3.03 0.75 

 

Examination of Table 25 indicates that two elements (attribution for failure – abilities and 

attribution for failure – cause unknown) resulted in statistically significant difference between 

the groups. According to the benchmarks for eta squared
31

 reported by Cohen (1988, as cited 

in Lakens, 2013), the effect sizes are small for attributions (  
  = .056 and   

  = .052, 

respectively). 

Table 26. Statistics for elements within learning motivation – Kruskal-Wallis test 

Group Element 
Mean 

rank 
χ

2
(2) p 

CG 

External enticement 

57.41 

6.130 .047 EG1 58.74 

EG2 75.02 

CG Attribution  

for success –  

abilities 

55.26 

4.504 .105 EG1 70.54 

EG2 67.90 

CG Attribution for 

success – 

cause unknown 

60.68 

.523 .770 EG1 65.81 

EG2 65.10 

                                                           
31

 Eta squared refers to the entire population. Partial eta squared refers to the sample within the study. “An η
2
 of 

0.13 means that 13% of the total variance can be accounted for by group membership. Although η
2
 is an efficient 

way to compare the sizes of effects within a study (…), eta squared cannot easily be compared between studies, 

because the total variability in a study (SStotal) depends on the design of a study, and increases when additional 

variables are manipulated” (Lakens, 2013, p. 5). 
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Table 26. Statistics for elements of learning motivation – Kruskal-Wallis test (continued) 

Group Element 
Mean 

rank 
χ

2
(2) p 

CG 
Attribution for 

success – effort 

58.39 

1.867 .393 EG1 65.04 

EG2 68.57 

CG 

Learning self-concept 

61.13 

1.292 .524 EG1 69.56 

EG2 61.43 

CG 
Goal – to achieve 

success 

67.30 

1.480 .477 EG1 64.28 

EG2 58.12 

CG 
Goal – to acquire 

knowledge 

64.45 

1.880 .391 EG1 56.66 

EG2 67.99 

CG 
Perceived importance 

of learning 

69.55 

3.167 .205 EG1 63.43 

EG2 56.04 

CG 
Attribution for failure 

– effort 

63.03 

.235 .889 EG1 65.99 

EG2 62.02 

 

One element (external enticement) resulted in statistically significant difference between the 

groups, with medium effect size (  
  = .062).  

We can summarize that the students are generally equal to each other with respect to their 

motivation to learn and that these observed differences did not significantly influence their 

achievements on the tests of knowledge.  

When examining single elements from the questionnaire, we can summarize that interest in 

school learning resulted in a moderate value of the overall mean (M = 3.11, SD = 0.71). 

Within attributions for success, the students mostly see invested effort as the main reason for 

success (M = 4.10, SD = 0.73), followed by abilities (M = 3.90, SD = 0.67). Accordingly, the 

most important reason stated for failure was the lack of effort (M = 3.47, SD = 0.80).  

Students’ self concept is moderately high (M = 3.55, SD = 0.74), as well as their external 

enticement (M = 3.59, SD = 0.72). Perceived importance of learning as an element of 

intrinsic motivation resulted in fairly high overall mean (M = 4.18, SD = 1.09). 

Motivational goal to acquire knowledge resulted in the highest mean of all goals (M = 4.24, 

SD = 0.96). Perceived learning difficulty, an important element of intrinsic motivation 

(Juriševič, 2012), resulted in a neutral value (M = 3.07, SD = .62). According to Juriševič 

(2012), students are more satisfied when they solve the task that is more difficult, than the 

task that they perceive as easy. This also affects the learning self-concept. 
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When discussing the reliability of the instrument QML, here it should be noted that all 

elements within the questionnaire resulted in an acceptable alpha value (α > 0.7), which was 

not the case for the same instrument within the pilot study. Reliability for the entire 

instrument in the main study was fairly high (α = .988).  

 

Students learning preferences related to chemistry 

With the aim to determine students’ learning preferences (styles), the social context they 

prefer when they learn and the types of learning items, the questionnaire QLC was 

administered. The non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis H-test was carried out to examine the 

differences between the control and experimental groups.  

Table 27. Statistics for items within learning preferences (N = 118) 

Group Preferences M SD 
Kruskal-Wallis 

Mean rank χ
2
(2) P 

CG 
1A: Content 

presented as 

text 

3.23 1.17 57.06 

.437 .804 EG1 3.36 1.25 61.23 

EG2 3.35 1.21 61.12 

Total 3.31 1.19  

CG 
1B: Content 

presented with 

schemes, etc. 

3.37 1.12 56.05 

.583 .747 EG1 3.42 1.25 58.50 

EG2 3.54 1.22 61.54 

Total 3.44 1.19  

CG 
2A: Writing 

down the 

answer 

3.72 1.19 58.79 

.007 .997 EG1 3.63 1.39 58.11 

EG2 3.70 1.24 58.58 

Total 3.69 1.25  

CG 

2B: Drawing a 

scheme 

3.16 1.35 59.67 

1.868 .393 EG1 3.13 1.23 58.79 

EG2 2.78 1.29 50.57 

Total 3.03 1.30  

CG 

2C: Telling 

answer out loud 

2.67 1.22 60.00 

.772 .680 EG1 2.44 1.32 53.50 

EG2 2.59 1.30 57.92 

Total 2.58 1.27  

CG 
3A: Working in 

a group with 

classmates 

3.65 1.22 58.54 

.386 .825 EG1 3.71 1.10 59.13 

EG2 3.51 1.26 54.84 

Total 3.62 1.19  

CG 

3B: Working 

alone 

3.52 1.13 57.25 

.416 .812 EG1 3.72 .89 61.02 

EG2 3.49 1.19 56.32 

Total 3.57 1.09  

CG 
3C: Working in 

a pair with a 

classmate 

3.82 1.19 56.86 

.528 .768 EG1 3.97 1.00 59.30 

EG2 3.73 1.17 53.80 

Total 3.83 1.13  
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Table 27. Statistics for items within learning preferences (continued) 

Group Preferences M SD 
Kruskal-Wallis 

Mean rank χ
2
(2) p 

CG 
4: Asking and 

answering 

questions 

3.29 1.16 57.87 

.169 .919 EG1 3.22 1.13 55.06 

EG2 3.33 1.04 57.64 

Total 3.28 1.11  

CG 5A: Teacher 

devoted to all 

students in the 

classroom 

3.98 1.07 61.31 

5.516 .063 EG1 4.15 1.00 66.67 

EG2 3.70 .91 49.23 

Total 3.94 1.01  

CG 5B: Teacher 

devoted to a 

smaller group 

including you 

2.88 1.37 50.21 

1.843 .398 EG1 3.07 1.01 54.68 

EG2 3.26 1.15 59.61 

Total 3.06 1.21  

CG 

6: Being good 

in chemistry 

3.23 1.26 54.56 

8.039 .018 EG1 2.88 1.38 45.77 

EG2 3.80 0.90 67.17 

Total 3.31 1.24  

CG 
7A: Tasks that 

appreciate final 

result 

3.36 1.14 57.67 

1.214 .545 EG1 3.34 1.20 56.62 

EG2 3.08 1.25 50.43 

Total 3.27 1.19  

CG 
7B: Tasks that 

appreciate the 

procedure 

3.35 1.33 52.15 

2.840 .242 EG1 3.87 0.91 63.73 

EG2 3.50 1.08 53.72 

Total 3.55 1.15  

CG 

8A: Closed-

ended tasks 

3.41 1.13 56.23 

4.532 .104 EG1 3.27 0.74 46.47 

EG2 3.67 0.89 62.14 

Total 3.45 0.96  

CG 

8B: Open-ended 

tasks 

3.32 1.33 55.24 

.153 .926 EG1 3.45 1.21 57.87 

EG2 3.33 1.31 55.32 

Total 3.36 1.28  

CG 
9A: Tasks that 

require learning 

data and facts 

3.48 1.09 56.93 

6.509 .039 EG1 3.76 0.83 64.14 

EG2 3.11 1.12 45.28 

Total 3.43 1.06  

CG 9B: Tasks that 

require 

knowledge 

utilization 

3.74 0.98 55.58 

1.626 .444 EG1 3.97 0.78 61.12 

EG2 3.64 1.07 51.86 

Total 3.77 0.96  
 

The learning styles were determined with items 1 and 2. Item 1 resulted in a somewhat higher 

mean for option B, which suggested that the students slightly prefer learning when the 

teaching content is presented using schemes, pictures or models, over the content presented as 

text (option A). Overall, the students prefer to solve their tasks by writing down the answer 
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(item 2, option A) more than drawing a scheme (option C, Z
32

 (109) = -3.361, p = .001) or 

telling their answer at loud (option B, Z (111) = -5.707, p = .000).  

Therefore, even if they prefer the teaching content to be presented as a scheme or picture, they 

rather would not answer the question the same way.  

When asked about the social context they prefer when they learn chemistry, the data indicated 

that students to a certain extent prefer to work in a pair with their classmates and in a group 

than working alone, but the differences were not statistically significant (item 3). Item 4 

indicated that students moderately like to ask and answer questions in chemistry (M = 3.28, 

SD = 1.11), and when they do (item 5), they prefer to do it when the teacher is devoted to the 

class as a whole than when the teacher is devoted to a smaller group of students (Z(106) = -

5.489, p = .000). Item 6 indicated that they were mostly neutral when they judge their success 

in chemistry (M = 3.31, SD = 1.24). 

Students slightly prefer procedural over factual tasks, and close-ended over open-ended items, 

but the differences are not statistically significant. However, they prefer tasks which require 

the application of knowledge over those which require reporting facts and data (Z(107) = -

3.211, p = .001). 

The last item in this questionnaire was an open-ended question regarding students’ opinion on 

the things that they consider as most important for learning chemistry. Experiments in 

teaching chemistry resulted in the highest percentage (24.8%), followed by visual elements 

within the lecture (18.9%), interesting facts or making the content interesting (10.1%). There 

was a significant percentage of students in every group who did not answer this item. 

Overall reliability analysis resulted in an acceptable Cronbach’s alpha coefficient (α = .745). 

Reliability of the segments of the questionnaire resulted in lower reliability coefficients (α = 

.403, α = .552 and α = .673 for the items Learning styles, Social context and Types of 

learning, respectively), but it is expected when taking into account the construction of a 

questionnaire (most items contained two or three sub-items, opposing each other).  

There were only two items which resulted in statistically significant difference between the 

groups (Table 27): item 6, regarding students’ self-concept, and item 9, option A, regarding the 

preference of the type of tasks. We can summarize that generally, there was no statistically 

                                                           
32

 Wilcoxson signed-rank test, a non-parametric alternative to the paired-samples t-test 
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significant difference between the control and experimental groups when considering 

students’ learning preferences, social context or the types of tasks they prefer. 

Students’ attitudes towards chemistry 

Students’ self-esteem and expression of their individual interest in chemistry were examined 

using the questionnaire QAC. Eleven items from this questionnaire (1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 

14 and 15) belong within the area of individual interest, while the remaining four items (2, 6, 

8 and 12) are part of the self-esteem area. The overall reliability of the instrument was 

satisfying (α = .845), as well as the reliability of the self-esteem subscale (α = .794) and the 

individual interest subscale (α = .764).  

Differences between the group means are analyzed and represented in Table 28. 

 Table 28. Statistics for subscales within attitudes towards chemistry 

Group Subscale M SD 
One-way ANOVA 

F (2, 95) p 

CG 
Individual 

interest 
3.45 

3.36 

0.56 

0.58 

.984 .378 EG1 3.45 0.48 

EG2 3.54 0.59 

Group Subscale M SD 

Kruskal-Wallis H test 

χ
2
  

(2, N=120) 
p 

CG 

Self esteem 3.76 

3.71 

0.78 

0.90 

5.097 .078 EG1 3.59 0.72 

EG2 3.97 0.64 
 

For the subscale individual interest, assumptions for one-way ANOVA were met, while for the 

self-esteem subscale, the assumption of normality was not met. Corresponding tests of 

differences between the control and experimental groups highlighted the fact that these groups 

do not differ statistically significantly by their individual interest in chemistry or in their self-

esteem. Both subscales resulted in comparable, medium values of mean. 
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2.1.3 Socio-demographic characteristics of students 

 

The secondary analysis of TIMSS 2007 in B&H, the first and last TIMSS study implemented 

in B&H, suggested the significant influence of some socio-demographic variables on the 

students’ academic achievements in mathematics and science (Skelić & Alić, 2009). The 

questionnaire regarding the socio-demographic status of students from TIMSS was adapted 

and implemented in this research. The aim was to detect if there were statistically significant 

differences in the socio-demographic characteristics between the control and experimental 

groups. Since the data gathered from this questionnaire were nominal, the chi-square for 

independence test was chosen. All four assumptions – (1) categorical variables, (2) 

independent observations, (3) mutually exclusive groups, and (4) a minimum of five expected 

frequencies in each group (Laerd Statistics, 2013) – for this statistical test were met. 

Table 29. Statistics for socio-demographic characteristics 

Characteristic 
Pearson chi-square 

χ
2
 df p 

Number of books at home 7.583 8 .475 

Owning computer at home .875 2 .646 

Owning work desk at home 1.515 2 .469 

Owning own books at home .543 2 .762 

Owning Internet access at home 1.515 2 .469 

Owning own room at home .791 2 .673 

Owning encyclopedias at home 3.614 2 .164 

Owning books for children at home 8.100 2 .017 

Mother’s level of education 10.523 10 .396 

Father’s level of education 9.376 10 .497 

The frequency of using computers at home 10.530 6 .104 

The frequency of using computers at school 30.633 6 .000 

The frequency of using computers at some other place 14.392 6 .026 

The frequency of using computers to search for data and 

information related to school 
5.909 4 .206 

The frequency of using computers to search for data about 

interesting themes 
6.442 4 .168 

The frequency of using computers to exchange data for 

homework 
2.215 4 .696 
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Table 29. Statistics for socio-demographic characteristics (continued) 

Characteristic 
Pearson chi-square 

χ
2
 df p 

Talking to parents about homework 10.192 4 .037 

Parents help in doing homework 5.851 4 .211 

Parents take care of me having time for homework 10.605 4 .031 

Parents ask what I have learned at school 9.436 4 .051 

Parents check my homework 13.091 4 .011 

Parents help with assignments 6.246 4 .182 

I talk with my parents about what I have learned 8.458 4 .076 

I talk with my parents about school, friends, teachers 4.083 4 .395 

Parents take care where I am after school 1.538 4 .820 

The need for help in learning or in writing homework 7.143 6 .308 

The frequency of doing homework - Physics 18.660 8 .017 

The frequency of doing homework - Chemistry 14.926 8 .061 

Approximate number of minutes spent on homework  - Physics 14.942 10 .134 

Approximate number of minutes spent on homework - Chemistry 13.943 8 .083 

 

Seven of 30 total variables resulted in statistically significant differences between the groups: 

(1) Students in CG do not possess books for children as much as students in EG1 and EG2; 

(2) Students in EG2 do not use a computer at school as often as students in CG and EG1; (3) 

Students in CG use computers at some other places (home and school excluded) more 

frequently than students from EG1 and EG2; (4) Students in EG2 reported they never talk to 

their parents about homework to a higher extent than those in CG and EG1; (5) Students in 

EG1 and EG2 reported their parents take care of their time for homework to a higher extent 

than students in CG; (6) EG2 students reported that their parents do not check their homework 

as frequently as for students in CG and EG1; (7) The frequency of doing homework in 

physics is lower in EG2 than in the other groups. 

These variables mostly refer to the relationship of students with parents considering their 

homework. However, there is no visible pattern that would segregate students of any group 

from the other two; so, we can assume that these differences did not affect students’ 

achievements on the tests of knowledge. 
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2.2 APPLICATION OF E-LEARNING 

 

After ensuring that students in all groups do not differ statistically significantly with respect to 

their previous knowledge, motivation to learn, learning preferences, attitudes towards 

chemistry and socio-demographic status, the teaching strategies which include e-learning 

were applied in the experimental groups, and the teacher-centered approach was used in the 

control group. After teaching, the students’ knowledge was examined using the tests of 

knowledge TKSSM and TKPSM, both applied as immediate and delayed post-tests. 

 

2.2.1  Students’ knowledge of Structure and States of Matter (SSM) 

 

Within this teaching unit, the concepts (particles as integral part of the substances, states of 

matter and phase changes) were addressed in the e-learning unit and in traditional teaching. 

The test of knowledge SSM (TKSSM) was administered twice for each group of students: 

control group (CG, teacher-centered approach), experimental group 1 (EG1, the teacher-

centered approach in school, e-learning at home) and experimental group 2 (EG2, e-learning 

at school). 

The test was administered for the first time one week after teaching using the e-units in the 

experimental groups and after usual teaching in the control group (TKSSM1), and for the 

second time approximately three months after the first application (TKSSM2). The instrument 

was constructed for the purpose of this research, and its applicability was tested in the pilot 

study. There were changes in the instrument compared to the one administered in the pilot 

study, relating to the scoring of the items. It contained ten items as in the pilot study. The 

maximum score was set to 13.5. The items were formulated with respect to the teaching 

content on SSM. Items 5, 6, 9 and 10 were adapted from the tasks within the e-learning unit. 

The reliability analysis resulted in Cronbach’s alpha α = .711 for TKSSM1 and .529 for TKSSM2. 

The reliability is considered to be acceptable even though it is relatively low in the case of 

TKSSM2. Descriptive statistics for both the tests are presented in Table 30. 
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Table 30. Total descriptive statistics for TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

  
M SD ΔM SE C SQR Mode Xmin Xmax s

2
 

Kurt 

(SE) 

Skew 

(SE) 

CG 

(n = 48) 

TKSSM1 7.41 2.57 

1.46 

.37 8.38 1.94 8.5 1.0 11.5 6.59 
-.583 

(.674) 

-.474 

(.343) 

TKSSM2 8.87 2.07 .30 9.50 1.35 9.5 4.0 12.25 4.27 
-.412 

(.674) 

-.630 

(.343) 

EG1 

(n = 24) 

TKSSM1 8.79 3.03 

.98 

.62 9.50 2.63 4.0 4.0 13.5 9.19 
-1.239 

(.918) 

-.216 

(.472) 

TKSSM2 9.77 1.69 .34 9.75 1.00 9.3 6.0 13.5 2.85 
.422 

(.918) 

-.119 

(.472) 

EG2 

(n = 39) 

TKSSM1 10.05 2.30 

-.15 

.37 10.5 0.75 11.0 2.0 13.0 5.30 
5,452 

(.741) 

-2.103 

(.378) 

TKSSM2 9.90 2.11 .34 10.5 1.38 12.0 3.25 12.0 4.43 
2.604 

(.741) 

-1.514 

(.378) 

 

Legend: M – mean, SD – standard deviation, ΔM – difference between means, SE – standard error of mean, C – 

median, SQR – semiinterquartile range, Mode – modus; Xmin  - minimum score on the test, Xmax – maximum 

score on the test, s
2
 - variance, Kurt - coefficient of kurtosis, Skew – coefficient of skewness 

The control group resulted in the lowest average students’ achievements on TKSSM1, while 

EG2 resulted in the highest achievements. The average achievements were higher on the 

delayed test (TKSSM2) in CG and EG1, somewhat lower but still highest in EG2. The medians 

were higher on TKSSM2 for CG and EG1 and equal for EG2. Frequency distributions of the 

total scores TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 are given in Histograms 2–7.  

 

Histogram 2. Frequency distribution of  Histogram 3. Frequency distribution  

total scores on TKSSM1 for the control group of total scores on TKSSM2 for the control 

group 
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The frequency distributions for TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 for EG2 are highly positively skewed 

(also confirmed by sample skewness in Table 30). The frequency distribution for TKSSM2 for 

CG is moderately skewed to the right, while the frequency distributions for TKSSM1 for CG 

Histogram 4. Frequency distribution of total Histogram 5. Frequency distribution of total 

scores on TKSSM1 for the experimental group 1 scores on TKSSM2  for the experimental group 1 

 

 

 

Histogram 6. Frequency distribution of 

total scores on TKSSM1 for the experimental 

group 2 

Histogram 7. Frequency distribution of   

total scores on TKSSM2  for the experimental 

group 2 
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and both TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 for EG1 also have a negative value of sample skewness – but 

according to Bulmer (1979)
33

, they are approximately symmetric.  

The Shapiro–Wilk’s test indicated significant deviation from the normal distribution for EG2 

for both TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 and for CG in the case of TKSSM2 (Table 31). Since the 

distribution of total scores for CG for TKSSM2 can be considered as symmetric33, a t-test was 

obtained for CG and EG1. The achievements of EG2 were compared using the Wilcoxon 

signed-rank test (Table 32). 

 

Table 31. t-tests and Pearson coefficients of correlation for TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

 Shapiro-Wilk’s 

test 

Paired samples 

t-test 
Correlation 

 N W p t p r p 

CG 
TKSSM1 48 

.955 .065 
-4.464 .000 .541 .000 

TKSSM2 .943 .021 

EG1 
TKSSM1 24 

.937 .140 
-1.844 .078 .516 .010 

TKSSM2 .986 .979 

 

Table 32. Wilcoxon signed-rank test and Pearson coefficients of correlation for TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

 
Shapiro-Wilk’s 

test 

Wilcoxon 

signed rank 

test  

Correlation 

N W p Z p r p 

EG2 
TKSSM1 39 

.788 .000 
-.502 .616 .782 .000 

TKSSM2 .848 .000 

 

Positive, statistically significant correlations were found between the students’ achievements 

on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 for all groups. The correlation was moderate for CG and EG1 and 

strong for EG2. This means that students who scored high on TKSSM1 also scored high on 

TKSSM2. The t-test resulted in statistically significant difference between the CG students’ 

achievements in the immediate and delayed post-tests, in favor of the delayed test. The 

differences between the achievements of EG1 and EG2 students were not statistically 

significant. 

 

 

                                                           
33

 If skewness is less than −1 or greater than +1, the distribution is highly skewed. If skewness is between −1 and 

−½ or between +½ and +1, the distribution is moderately skewed. If skewness is between −½ and +½, the 
distribution is approximately symmetric (Bulmer, M.G. (1979). Principles of Statistics. Mineola, NY: Dover 

Publications) 
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Analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

Analysis of variance is a parametric technique used to test the differences among the sample 

means. Here, it is used to determine if there were differences between the groups in students’ 

achievements on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2. Since TKSSM was administered twice, the RM ANOVA 

was chosen. The assumptions for RM ANOVA were analyzed. The observations were 

independent, which was ensured by the study design.  

The frequency distributions of students’ achievements deviate from a normal distribution, 

according to the Shapiro–Wilk’s test. As claimed by Pallant (2007), cited in Ghasemi and 

Zahediasl (2012), with samples containing 30 participants and more, the violation of 

normality does not cause major problems, and parametric statistical analyses could be 

performed. The Mauchly’s test of sphericity was not obtained in the SPSS output since there 

were two levels of repeated measures (TKSSM1 and TKSSM2). This test requires at least three 

repeated measures. The Box’s test of equality of covariance matrices resulted in M = 13.598, 

p = .040. According to Pallant (2010, p. 280), the Sig. value should be bigger than .001, so 

this assumption is not violated.  

The assumption about error variances of the dependent variables being equal is also met if .01 

level was considered: The Levene’s test of equality of error variances resulted in F(2,108) = 

4,644, p = .012 for TKSSM1 and F (2,108) = .817, p = .444 for TKSSM2. 

The test of between-subjects effects (groups CG, EG1 and EG2) indicated that the effect of 

the application of WBLM on students’ achievements on the tests of knowledge was 

statistically significant [F (2,108) = 8.735, p = .000,   
  = .139]. Multiple comparisons 

indicated that the statistically significant mean difference is between CG and EG2 (ΔM = 

1.83, p = .000). 

In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the teaching strategy, the one-way analysis of 

variance has been performed for each set of data (TKSSM1 and TKSSM2). The assumptions for 

this analysis were tested. Three assumptions were met by the study design itself: (1) The 

dependent variable was continuous, (2) the independent variable consisted of three 

independent groups, and (3) there was no relationship between observations within or 

between groups.  
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(4) Other assumptions were analyzed using appropriate statistical procedures. The analysis 

resulted in no significant outliers. (5) The assumption of normality of data was not met; but 

for large samples, this is not a barrier for parametric analysis.  

(6) The Levene’s test of homogeneity of variances indicated that the variances are not 

homogeneous in the case of TKSSM1 (F = 4,644, p = .012). They were homogeneous in the 

case of TKSSM2 (F = .817, p = .444). 

The Welch test was carried out for TKSSM1 and resulted in F (2, 56.6) = 12.610, p = .000. The 

Games–Howell post-hoc test pointed to the difference between CG and EG2 (ΔM = 2.54, p = 

.000). 

The one-way ANOVA was carried out for TKSSM2 and resulted in F (2,108) = 3.275, p = .042. 

However, the Scheffe post-hoc test did not result in a statistically significant difference 

between the means. The independent sample t-test was then used to compare the means 

between each of the groups and resulted in the statistically significant difference between CG 

and EG2 (t(85) = -2.287, p = .025) in favor of EG2. 

Here, it should be highlighted that the students in EG2 were learning in the classroom and 

their work on e-learning units was controlled by the teacher and researcher who were 

monitoring their progress. The EG1 students were working at home, and there was no 

mechanism to control if they worked as planned. This probably reflects on the students’ 

achievements. 

 

Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) 

As justified in the theoretical background, there was a need to control the variables of 

intellectual ability (more specifically, fluid intelligence), assessed by Raven’s SPM, and 

verbal intelligence assessed by MHVS. For that purpose, the analysis of covariance 

(ANCOVA) was performed, using Raven’s SPM and MHVS as covariates. The students’ 

previous knowledge of the relevant science concepts, measured using pre-test TKPhys was also 

used as a covariate. All covariates are analyzed individually for both the analysis of variance 

for each test of knowledge separately as well as for the repeated measures ANOVA.  

The assumptions for ANCOVA common for the one-way ANOVA were analyzed earlier. 

Two of them were not met (homogeneity of variance and normality of data). Covariates SPM, 
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MHVS and TKPhys do not meet the assumption of normality. According to Pallant (2010, p. 

111), minor violations with a good sample size are tolerable. Having these limitations in 

mind, this analysis was conducted, but with taking into consideration that it is not as 

informative as it would be if this assumption was met. The linear relation of covariates with 

the dependent variable on each level of the independent variable was inspected through visual 

inspection of the scatter plots generated using SPSS. There appears to be a violation of this 

assumption, with SPM as a covariate with both TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 as dependent variables. 

The assumption of homogeneity of the regression slopes was met in the case of each covariate 

for both tests of knowledge.  

The results of analysis of covariance are presented in Table 33. 

Table 33. Results of one-way ANCOVA – TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Test of  

knowledge 
Covariate 

One-way ANCOVA 
Effect of 

covariate 

F df1 df2 p   
  F p 

TKSSM1 

SPM 11.139 2 107 .000 .172 .006 .939 

MHVS 9.850 2 101 .000 .163 51.339 .000 

TKPhys 8.890 2 107 .000 .142 18.216 .000 

TKSSM2 

SPM 3.227 2 107 .044 .057 1.014 .316 

MHVS 1.279 2 101 .283 .025 59.580 .000 

TKPhys 1.881 2 107 .157 .034 23.262 .000 

 

ANCOVA with SPM as a covariate resulted in the statistically significant difference between 

the groups for the results of TKSSM1 and TKSSM2. The effect of this covariate was not 

significant in predicting the students’ achievements. The differences between the groups on 

TKSSM1 favors EG1 and EG2 over CG, while on TKSSM2, the difference exists between EG2 

and CG. ANCOVA with MHVS as a covariate resulted in statistically significant difference 

between the groups for the results of TKSSM1 (in favor of EG2 over EG1 and CG), but not for 

TKSSM2. In both cases, the role of this covariate was statistically significant with considerably 

high effect size (  
  .  

The pre-test of knowledge TKPhys also resulted in statistically significant effect on the 

students’ achievements on TKSSM1 (p = .000) and on TKSSM2 (p = .000). The difference 

between the groups, when controlling the effect of this covariate, was still statistically 

significant for TKSSM1 (in favor of EG2 over CG) but not for TKSSM2. 
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Benchmarks of knowledge 

According to their achievements on both TKSSM1 and TKSSM2, the students were classified into 

benchmarks, defined as low (0.0–33.2%), intermediate (33.3–66.5%) and high benchmark 

(66.6–100.0%). The intention was to observe if there were differences between the groups on 

each test of knowledge and if there were differences between the percentages of students 

classified into a specific category on each test. 

Table 34. The percentages of students reaching benchmarks on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Group 

TKSSM1 TKSSM2 

Benchmark 

High 

(%) 

Intermed. 

(%) 

Low 

(%) 

High 

(%) 

Intermed. 

(%) 

Low 

(%) 

CG 37.5 47.9 14.6 62.5 35.4 2.1 

EG1 54.2 33.3 12.5 79.2 20.8 - 

EG2  82.9 9.8 7.3 70.7 22.0 7.3 

 

As represented in Table 34, the percentages of students in EG2 reaching high benchmark was 

higher than in CG and EG1 on TKSSM1, while the percentage of students reaching high 

benchmark on TKSSM2 was highest in EG1. The students from CG mostly reached the 

intermediate benchmark on TKSSM1 but high benchmark on TKSSM2.  

There was an increase in percentages of students reaching the high benchmark in both CG and 

EG1 but a decrease in EG2. The increase in the number of students in EG1 and CG who 

reached high benchmark could be attributed to the actions of the teacher during the period 

between administering the tests.  
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Response pattern 

Following Table 35 represents the response pattern to TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 items for each 

group of students, displayed with the aim to determine the most common distracters and, 

consequently, to detect students’ misconceptions regarding SSM.  

Table 35. Response pattern of TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 - items 1-4 

Response pattern (%) 

Item 

No. 
Group 

Correct 

response(s) 

A B C D E 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

1 

CG 

D 

45.8 41.7 4.2 0.0 4.2 4.2 43.8 52.1 - - 

EG1 41.7 45.8 8.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 66.7 - - 

EG2 26.8 29.3 0.0 4.9 4.9 0.0 68.3 68.3 - - 

2 

CG 

E 

18.8 22.9 18.8 14.6 18.8 12.5 16.7 14.6 22.9 27.1 

EG1 8.3 25.0 4.2 8.3 12.5 8.3 29.2 8.3 37.5 50.0 

EG2 4.9 4.9 14.6 7.3 17.1 14.6 7.3 9.8 58.5 65.9 

3 

CG 

bce 

22.9 20,8 66.7 85.4 70.8 68.8 14.6 8.3 62.5 72.9 

EG1 41.7 37.5 70.8 95.8 62.5 66.7 0.0 8.3 62.5 58.3 

EG2 24.4 36.6 87.8 85.4 78.0 78.0 4.9 4.9 73.2 80.5 

4 

CG 

ce 

33.3 31.3 8.3 6.3 52.1 62.5 62.5 60.4 37.5 39.6 

EG1 33.3 8.3 0.0 0.0 75.0 75.0 50.0 75.0 50.0 54.2 

EG2 19.5 12.2 2.4 4.9 80.5 78.0 48.8 41.5 82.9 75.6 

 

Option A in item 1 (water molecules will stop to move if the water freezes) resulted in 

percentages higher than 20% in all groups on both tests. The highest percentage of correct 

answers to this item belonged to EG2. Distracters B (water molecules will stop to move if the 

water evaporates) and C (water molecules will stop to move if the glass is not disturbed) in 

every group resulted in a low number of selections (even 0.0%).  

Option E (none of the stated physical processes could enlarge the water molecule) was 

correct for item 2, and students from EG2 had the highest percentage of selections of this 

option. The lowest percentage of this option, which slightly increased over time, had students 

from CG. The highest increase over time was noted for EG1. The misconceptions selected 

from this item were distracters A for CG and EG1 (freezing can enlarge the water molecule), 

C for EG2 (evaporation can enlarge the water molecule) and D for EG1 (condensation can 

enlarge the water molecule). Together, the distracters point to the students’ misconception 

that some physical changes can affect the size of a molecule. 

There were three correct options in item 3, all of which resulted in a substantial percentage in 

each group. Distractor A (volume of a substance in the liquid state can easily change) was 
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more useful than distractor D, since it resulted in a higher percentage in each group, and the 

condition for selecting it as a misconception was fulfilled. However, it is possible that 

students might have confused the volume of a liquid to its shape. This might be the reason 

why some of them labeled this statement as true. 

Both C and E options were correct for item 4. In CG and EG1, option C (particles in the gas 

are far from each other and move significantly fast) on TKSSM1 resulted in a higher percentage 

of selections than option E (evaporation does not affect the size of water particles). The 

percentages of correct answers in EG2 were comparable. Distractor D (particles in solids are 

equally distributed and do not move) resulted in higher and considerable percentage of 

selections than distractor A (particles in water vapor are smaller than the particles in ice) in 

every group on both tests, while distractor B was not as useful since its percentages were low 

in every case.  

Table 36. Response pattern of TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 - item 5 

Response pattern (%) 

Item 

No. 
Group 

Correct 

response(s) 

1 (gas) 2 (liquid) 3 (solid) NR 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

5a 

CG 

3 (solid) 

2.1 2.1 2.1 - 79.2 91.7 8.3 6.3 

EG1 8.3 - 4.2 - 87.5 100.0 - - 

EG2 - - 7.3 - 92.7 87.8 - 12.2 

5b 

CG 

1 (gas) 

79.2 83.3 2.1 6.3 - 2.1 8.3 6.3 

EG1 87.5 100.0 8.3 - 4.1 - - - 

EG2 95.1 82.9 2.4 4.9 2.4 - - 12.2 

5c 

CG 

2 (liquid) 

- 6.3 77.1 85.4 4.2 - 8.3 6.3 

EG1 4.1 - 87.5 100.0 8.3 - - - 

EG2 2.4 4.9 92.7 82.9 4.9 - - 12.2 

 

Item 5 required students to recognize the submicroscopic representations of the three states of 

matter: solid, gas and liquid. There were high percentages of correct answers for every state of 

matter on both tests in each group. The few detected mistakes were mostly referred to the 

confusion between the representations of liquid and gaseous state. Some students in CG (8.3% 

on both tests) wrote the names of the states of matter instead of the corresponding numbers 

(states were already incorporated in the text). There were no misconceptions that could be 

selected for this item. 
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Table 37. Response pattern of TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 - item 6 

Response pattern (%) 

Item 

No. 
Group 

Correct 

response(s) 

Macro Nano Micro NR 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

6a 

CG 

Macro 

81.3 81.3 2.1 0.0 2.1 2.1 14.6 16.7 

EG1 87.5 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.5 0.0 

EG2 95.1 90.2 2.4 0.0 0.0 4.9 2.4 4.9 

6b 

CG 

Nano 

8.3 14.6 20.8 18.8 45.8 47.9 25.0 18.8 

EG1 0.0 0.0 45.8 62.5 41.7 33.3 12.5 4.2 

EG2 0.0 2.4 70.9 68.3 26,8 24.4 2.4 4.9 

6c 

CG 

Micro 

6.3 2.1 43.8 52.1 27.1 25.0 22.9 20.8 

EG1 0.0 4.2 45.8 29.2 41.7 62.5 12.5 4.2 

EG2 2.4 0.0 43.9 29.3 51.2 68.3 2.4 2.4 

6d 

CG 

Macro 

81.3 81.3 2.1 0.0 2.1 2.1 14.6 16.7 

EG1 79.2 100.0 0.0 0.0 8.3 0.0 12.5 0.0 

EG2 90.2 82.9 4.9 2.4 2.4 9.8 2.4 4.9 

6e 

CG 

Nano 

6.3 8.3 45.8 47.9 25.0 22.9 22.9 20.8 

EG1 0.0 0.0 54.2 70.8 33.3 20.8 12.5 8.3 

EG2 2.4 4.9 68.3 58.5 26,8 31.7 2.4 4.9 

 

 

The students’ answers to item 6 pointed to the misconceptions regarding the size of particles. 

They needed to classify the given objects to the macro (1 mm – 1 m), micro (1–100 μm) and 

nano (1–100 nm) levels. Correct responses for the sub-items 6a and 6d (regarding the macro 

level) increased in EG1, remained at the same high level in CG, and slightly decreased in 

EG2. The sub-items regarding the nano and micro levels indicated that students in all groups 

have difficulties in perceiving the correct size of particles. There was a significant number of 

students in CG who did not give any answer on this item (16.7–20.8%).  

Item 7 was an open-ended question. Students were asked to write an example of condensation 

from everyday life. Only five students from CG (10.4%) gave the correct answer. This 

percentage was higher in EG1 (45.8%) and in EG2 (56.1%). There were substantial 

percentages of students in CG and EG1 who did not answer the item (22.9% and 25.0%, 

respectively).  

Item 8 regarded the everyday example of a transition from solid to liquid and resulted in a 

lower percentage of students who did not answer the item (≈ 4%) compared to item 7. This 

item also resulted in high percentages of correct answers: 77.1% in CG, 87.5% in EG1 and 

80.5% in EG2. 
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Table 38. Response pattern of TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 - item 9 

Response pattern (%) 

It
em

 N
o

. 

G
ro

u
p

 

C
o

rr
ec

t 

re
sp

o
n

se
 

solid 
solid-

liquid 
gas solid-gas liquid-gas liquid 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

9a 

CG 

solid 

85.4 95.8 - - - - - - - - - - 

EG1 87.5 100.0 - - - - - - - - - - 

EG2 95.1 97.6 - - - - - - - - 2.4 - 

9b 

CG 
solid-

liq. 

- - 37.5 56.3 2.1 2.1 14.6 12.5 - - 12.5 25.0 

EG1 - - 54.2 54.2 - - 0.0 4.2 0.0 4.2 12.5 12.5 

EG2 2.4 0.0 75.6 78.0 0.0 2.4 - - - - 7.3 14.6 

9c 

CG 

gas 

- - - - 79.2 93.8 - - - - 4.2 6.3 

EG1 - - 4.2 0.0 79.2 87.5 - - - - 0.0 4.2 

EG2 - - - - 92.7 97.6 - - - - - - 

9d 

CG 
solid-

gas 

4.2 6.3 4.2 4.2 4.2 2.1 39.6 68.8 2.1 12.5 2.1 4.2 

EG1 8.3 4.2 - - 4.2 0.0 54.2 70.8 - - - - 

EG2   0.0 2.4 4.9 4.9 75.6 78.0   2.4 2.4 

9e 

CG 
liquid-

gas 

- - - - 4.2 4.2 0.0 6.3 45.8 64.6 4.2 6.3 

EG1 - - - - 8.3 4.2 - - 54.2 70.8 4.2 0.0 

EG2 - - - - 7.3 7.3 - - 75.6 78.0 0.0 2.4 

9f 

CG 

liquid 

6.3 6.3 0.0 2.1 4.2 4.2 - - 2.1 0.0 58.3 83.3 

EG1 8.3 0.0 - - - - - - 0.0 4.2 58.3 87.5 

EG2 2.4 9.8 - - - - 2.4 0.0 - - 87.8 85.4 

 

There were six figures with submicroscopic representations in item 9, and the students were 

asked to recognize one or two states of matter represented in each figure. The percentage of 

students who did not answer the item was significant on TKSSM1 in CG (from 16.7% to 

29.2%) and in EG1 (up to 29.2%) but decreased considerably on TKSSM2 (up to 8.3% in CG 

and 12.5% in EG1 on some sub-items). This resulted in the increase of correct answers. The 

percentages of correct answers are relatively high in all groups, but it is noticeable that these 

percentages are highest in EG2 on all sub-items. The most common mistakes were writing 

one instead of two states of matter or writing the name of the process of phase change (e.g. 

melting or sublimation). There were also some students who gave answers related to the 

concrete level of thinking (e.g. water or aqueous for liquid, frozen or composed for solid, and 

fluttery for gas). 
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Table 39. Response pattern of TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 - item 10 

Response pattern (%) 

Item 

No. 
Group 

Correct 

response(s) 

A B C D E 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

S
S

M
1

 

S
S

M
2

 

10 

CG 

ce 

16.7 20.8 12.5 4.2 70.8 64.6 10.4 2.1 29.2 47.9 

EG1 25.0 12.5 12.5 0.0 75.0 66.7 0.0 0.0 50.0 54.2 

EG2 7.3 4.9 2.4 0.0 85.4 75.6 2.4 2.4 43.9 61.0 

 

For item 10, option C (particles in gases are more distant than particles in liquids) resulted in 

a higher percentage than option E (by transferring from solid to liquid, particles begin to 

move faster) in every group. The students did not recognize both C and E answers were 

correct. The distracters were not as useful except the distractor A (different particles are 

found in different states of matter of the same substance) in the case of TKSSM2 for CG and 

TKSSM1 for EG1, where it resulted in a percentage higher than 20%. 

 

Analysis of misconceptions on Structure and States of Matter 

According to the response pattern for each group, the distracters are selected and represented 

in a separate Table 40. The misconceptions (wrong answers) with the occurrence of at least 

20.0% on TKSSM1 and/or TKSSM2 are in bold. Items 5 and 9 included submicroscopic 

representations and therefore could not be presented here. They also resulted in considerably 

high percentages of correct answers. Items 7 and 8 were open-ended items and they also are 

not represented in this table. The proportions of students who have misconceptions as 

reported in Table 40 were examined using the McNemar chi-square test
34

, a non-parametric 

test for paired nominal data. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
34

 McNemar test is a non-parametric chi-square procedure that compares the proportions obtained from 2 x 2 

contingency table. Dichotomous variables are employed. The test addresses two possible outcomes: presence or 

absence of the characteristics (Rovai, Baker, & Ponton, 2014) 
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Table 40. Misconceptions detected on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

n 
Distrac-

tor 
Misconception 

G
ro

u
p

 

f (%) McNemar 

chi-square test 

(Sig. value p) TKSSM1 TKSSM2 

1 

A 
Water molecules stop to move if 

the water freezes. 

CG 45.8 41.7 .824 

EG1 41.7 45.8 1.000 

EG2 26.8 29.3 1.000 

B 
Water molecules will stop to move 

if the water evaporates 

CG 4.2 0.0 - 

EG1 8.3 0.0 - 

EG2 0.0 4.9 - 

C 
Water molecules will stop to move 

if the glass is not disturbed 

CG 4.2 4.2 1.000 

EG1 0.0 0.0 - 

EG2 4.9 0.0 - 

2 

A 
Freezing affects the size of a 

molecule. 

CG 18.8 22.9 .774 

EG1 8.3 25.0 .219 

EG2 4.9 4.9 1.000 

B 
Melting affects the size of a 

molecule. 

CG 18.8 14.6 .791 

EG1 4.2 8.3 1.000 

EG2 14.6 7.3 .453 

C 
Evaporation affects the size of a 

molecule. 

CG 18.8 12.5 .549 

EG1 12.5 8.3 1.000 

EG2 17.1 14.6 1.000 

D 
Condensation affects the size of a 

molecule. 

CG 16.7 14.6 1.000 

EG1 29.2 8.3 .063 

EG2 7.3 9.8 1.000 

3 

A 
The volume of a substance in the 

liquid state can easily change. 

CG 22.9 20,8 1.000 

EG1 41.7 37.5 1.000 

EG2 24.4 36.6 .227 

D 

The substance cannot change from 

the solid to a gaseous state of 

matter. 

CG 14.6 8.3 .549 

EG1 0.0 8.3 - 

EG2 4.9 4.9 1.000 
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Table 40. Misconceptions detected on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 (continued) 

Item 
Distrac-

tor 
Misconception 

G
ro

u
p

 f (%) McNemar 

chi-square test 

(Sig. value) TKSSM1 TKSSM2 

4 

A 
Particles in water vapor are 

smaller than the particles in ice. 

CG 33.3 31.3 1.000 

EG1 33.3 8.3 .070 

EG2 19.5 12.2 .453 

B 
Particles in liquid water are equally 

distributed and do not move. 

CG 8.3 6.3 1.000 

EG1 0.0 0.0 - 

EG2 2.4 4.9 1.000 

D 
Particles in solids are equally 

distributed and do not move. 

CG 62.5 60.4 1.000 

EG1 50.0 75.0 .070 

EG2 48.8 41.5 .678 

6 

B 
The size of the particles in table 

salt is on the micro (1-100 μm) 

level. 

CG 45.8 47.9 1.000 

EG1 41.7 33.3 .804 

EG2 26.8 24.4 1.000 

C 
The size of a plant cell is on the 

nano (1-100 nm) level. 

CG 43.8 52.1 .481 

EG1 45.8 29.2 .388 

EG2 43.9 29.3 .238 

E 
The size of the particles in table 

salt is on the micro (1-100 μm) 

level. 

CG 25.0 22.9 1.000 

EG1 33.3 20.8 .508 

EG2 26.8 31.7 .804 

10 

A 
There are different particles in 

same substances in different 

states of matter 

CG 16.7 20.8 .791 

EG1 25.0 12.5 .508 

EG2 7.3 4.9 1.000 

B Particles in solid state move freely 

CG 12.5 4.2 .289 

EG1 12.5 0.0 - 

EG2 2.4 0.0 - 

D 

The velocity of particles in 

different states of matter is the 

same 

CG 10.4 2.1 .219 

EG1 0.0 0.0 - 

EG2 2.4 2.4 1.000 

  

There are six misconceptions that occur in a percentage of 20% or higher in EG2, ten in EG1 

and nine in CG. The most frequent misconception in all groups was the one about the 

arrangement of particles in solids (4d). The exact McNemar’s test did not result in a 

statistically significant difference between the proportions of students on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

for any of the misconceptions. 

The occurrence of misconceptions on TKSSM1 was also examined using a chi-square test for 

independence, in order to see if there was a statistically significant difference between the 

groups. The results are presented in Table 41. 
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Table 41. Chi-square test for independence for observed misconceptions on TKSSM1 

Item 
Distrac-

tor 
Misconception 

G
ro

u
p

 

f (%) Chi-square 

TKSSM1 χ
2
 p 

1 A 
Water molecules stop to move if the water 

freezes. 

CG 45.8 

3.557 .169 EG1 41.7 

EG2 26.8 

2 D Condensation affects the size of a molecule. 

CG 16.7 

5.431 .066 EG1 29.2 

EG2 7.3 

3 A 
The volume of a substance in the liquid state can 

easily change. 

CG 22.9 

3.125 .210 EG1 41.7 

EG2 24.4 

4 

A 
Particles in water vapor are smaller than the 

particles in ice. 

CG 33.3 

2.458 .293 EG1 33.3 

EG2 19.5 

D 
Particles in solids are equally distributed and do 

not move. 

CG 62.5 

1.972 .373 EG1 50.0 

EG2 48.8 

6 

B 
The size of the particles in table salt is on the 

micro (1-100 μm) level. 

CG 45.8 

3.557 .169 EG1 41.7 

EG2 26.8 

C 
The size of a plant cell is on the nano (1-100 nm) 

level. 

CG 43.8 

.031 .984 EG1 45.8 

EG2 43.9 

E 
The size of the particles in table salt is on the 

micro (1-100 μm) level. 

CG 25.0 

.570 .752 EG1 33.3 

EG2 26.8 

10 A 
There are different particles in same substances in 

different states of matter 

CG 16.7 

3.875 .144 EG1 25.0 

EG2 7.3 

 

 

Misconceptions 1a, 3a, 4d, 6b, 6c and 6e occur in every group of students. Their percentages 

indicate that students in EG2 have lower (1a, 4d and 6b) or comparable (3a, 6c and 6e) 

occurrences of misconceptions. However, the chi-square test for independence did not result 

in a statistically significant difference between the groups for any of the observed 

misconceptions. Misconceptions 1a and 4d are both related to the opinion that particles do not 

move in a solid state of matter. The misconceptions about the size of particles at the micro 

and nano levels suggest that this concept should be addressed more thoroughly.  
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Table 42. Chi-square test for independence for observed misconceptions on TKSSM2 

Item 
Distrac-

tor 
Misconception 

G
ro

u
p

 

f (%) 
Pearson 

Chi-square 

TKSSM2 χ
2
 p 

1 A 
Water molecules stop to move if the water 

freezes. 

CG 41.7 

2.224 .329 EG1 45.8 

EG2 29.3 

2 A Freezing affects the size of a molecule. 

CG 22.9 

6.604 .037 EG1 25.0 

EG2 4.9 

3 A 
The volume of a substance in the liquid state can 

easily change. 

CG 20.8 

3.404 .182 EG1 37.5 

EG2 36.6 

4 

A 
Particles in water vapor are smaller than the 

particles in ice. 

CG 31.3 

7.531 .023 EG1 8.3 

EG2 12.2 

D 
Particles in solids are equally distributed and 

do not move. 

CG 60.4 

7.418 .035 EG1 75.0 

EG2 41.5 

6 

B 
The size of the particles in table salt is on the 

micro (1-100 μm) level. 

CG 47.9 

5.409 .067 EG1 33.3 

EG2 24.4 

C 
The size of a plant cell is on the nano (1-100 

nm) level. 

CG 52.1 

6.065 .048 EG1 29.2 

EG2 29.3 

E 
The size of the particles in table salt is on the 

micro (1-100 μm) level. 

CG 22.9 

1.268 .530 EG1 20.8 

EG2 31.7 

10 A 
There are different particles in same substances in 

different states of matter 

CG 20.8 

4.906 .086 EG1 12.5 

EG2 4.9 

 

Examining the data in Table 42, it is clear that the chi-square test resulted in statistically 

significant difference between the groups in the case of misconceptions 2A, 4A, 4D and 6C. 

The adjusted residuals generated in SPSS, higher than 1.96, can be used to point to the groups 

which cause the differences. They suggest that EG2 has a statistically significant lower 

percentage of the misconception 2A and 4D, while CG has a higher percentage of the 

misconceptions 4A and 6C, and EG1 has higher percentages of the misconception 4D.  
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2.2.2 Students’ knowledge of Pure substances and mixtures (PSM) 

 

The test of knowledge TKPSM was administered twice, the same way as TKSSM. The first test 

(TKPSM1) was administered one week after teaching PSM using the e-units in the experimental 

groups and in the usual way with the teacher-centered approach in the control group. Delayed 

repeated test (TKPSM2) was administered three months after the first test. The reliability 

analysis resulted in acceptable values of Cronbach’s alpha (α = .734 for TKPSM1 and α = .704 

for TKPSM2); so, the internal consistency of the instrument was satisfying.  

Descriptive statistics for each group of students for both tests are presented in Table 43. 

 

Table 43. Total descriptive statistics of TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

 
M SD ΔM SE C SQR Mode Xmin Xmax s

2
 

Kurt 

(SE) 

Skew 

(SE) 

C
G

 

(n
 =

 3
3

) 

P
S

M
1

 

8.31 2.64 

1.27 

.46 8.3 2.00 6.2 2.5 12.8 6.96 
-.108 

(.798) 

-.568 

(.409) 

P
S

M
2

 

9.58 3.06 .53 9.2 2.4 

9.2 

11.6 

13.2 

3.0 14.2 9.33 
-.855 

(.798) 

-.185 

(.409) 

E
G

1
 

(n
 =

 4
2

) 

P
S

M
1

 

8.44 3.31 

-.14 

.51 8.0 2.73 13.2 3.3 15.0 
10.9

3 

-1.065 

(.717) 

.265 

(.365) 

P
S

M
2

 

8.30 2.96 .46 8.3 2.15 

5.4 

6.8 

9.2 

2.0 14.6 8.77 
-.291 

(.717) 

-.096 

(.365) 

E
G

2
 

(n
 =

 3
5

) 

P
S

M
1

 

12.18 3.31 

-

1.32 

.48 12.6 1.80 14.0 4.2 16.0 8.06 
.508 

(.778) 

-.932 

(.398) 

P
S

M
2

 

10.86 2.88 .49 11.8 1.90 
14.0 

15.0 
3.4 14.0 8.31 

.772 

(.778) 

-1.146 

(.398) 

 
Legend: M – mean, SD – standard deviation, ΔM – difference between means, SE – standard error of mean, C – 

median, SQR – semiinterquartile range, Xmin – minimum score on the test, Xmax – maximum score on the test, s
2
 – 

variance, Kurt – coefficient of kurtosis, Skew – coefficient of skewness 

  

The maximum number of points for the test was revised according to the main study and set 

to 16. The mean difference between TKPSM2 and TKPSM1 was positive in the case of CG only, 

while for EG1 and EG2, this difference was negative. The value of mean was highest for EG2 

on both TKPSM1 and TKPSM2. The values of mode indicate multimodal distribution on TKPSM2 

in all three groups.  
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Sample skewness between 0 and -0.57 suggests approximately symmetric or moderately 

skewed distributions, except the distribution of total scores on both tests for EG2, which are 

highly skewed left. The sample skewness was around -1 (TKPSM1) and less than -1(TKPSM2). 

The frequency distributions of total scores on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 for every group are 

presented in Histograms 8–13.  

 

 

 

 

Histogram 8. Frequency distribution of total 

scores on TKPSM1 for the control group 

Histogram 9.  Frequency distribution of 

total scores on TKPSM2 for the control group 

Histogram 10. Frequency distribution of 

total scores on TKPSM1 for the experimental 

group 1 

Histogram 11.  Frequency distribution 

of total scores on TKPSM2 for the 

experimental group1 
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In order to compare students’ achievements within groups, paired-samples t-test (or Wilcoxon 

signed-rank test) and correlations were calculated for each group. 

The Shapiro–Wilk’s tests indicated that the distributions of total scores in the case of EG2 on 

both TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 deviate statistically significantly from the normal distribution. 

Therefore, for CG and EG1, the achievements were compared using the paired-samples t-test 

(Table 44), while for EG2, the achievements were compared using the Wilcoxon signed-rank 

test (Table 45). 

 

Table 44. t-tests and Pearson coefficients of correlation for TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

 Shapiro-Wilk’s 

test 

Paired samples 

t-test 
Correlation 

Group Test N W p t p r p 

CG 
TKPSM1 33 

.957 .210 
-2.293 .029 .383 .028 

TKPSM2 .959 .238 

EG1 
TKPSM1 42 

.953 .082 
.249 .805 .369 .016 

TKPSM2 .990 .965 

 

 

 

Histogram 12. Frequency distribution of 

total scores on TKPSM1 for the experimental 

group 2 

Histogram 13.  Frequency 

distribution of total scores on TKPSM2 

for the experimental group 2 
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Table 45. Wilcoxon signed-rank test and Pearson coefficients of correlation for TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

 
Shapiro-Wilk’s 

test 

Wilcoxon 

signed rank 

test  

Correlation 

Group Test N W p Z p r p 

EG2 
TKPSM1 35 

.927 .023 
-3.252 .001 .614 .000 

TKPSM2 .881 .001 

 

There was statistically significant, moderate, positive correlation between the total scores on 

TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 for EG2 at the .01 level, while the correlations in the case of CG and EG1 

were weak, positive and statistically significant at the .05 level.  

Statistically significant difference between the students’ achievements on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

exists in the case of CG (in favor of TKPSM2) and EG2 (in favor of TKPSM1). 

 

Analysis of variance  

In order to explore the differences between the means among the groups, analysis of variance 

was conducted. The assumptions were analyzed for conducting the RM ANOVA. The 

assumption of normally distributed data failed to meet according to the Shapiro–Wilk’s test (p 

< .01) in the case of EG2 on both TKPSM1 and TKPSM2. According to Pallant (2007), as cited in 

Ghasemi and Zahediasl (2012), with samples containing 30 participants and more, the 

violation of normality does not cause major problems, and the parametric statistical analyses 

could be performed.  

The observations were independent, which was ensured by the study design. The Mauchly’s 

test of sphericity was not obtained in the SPSS output since there were two levels of repeated 

measures (TKPSM1 and TKPSM2). This test requires at least three repeated measures. The Box’s 

test of equality of covariance matrices resulted in M = 5.866, p = .457; so, this assumption 

was met. The assumption about error variances of the dependent variables being equal is also 

met. The Levene’s test of equality of error variances resulted in F(2,107) = 2.092, p = .128 for 

TKPSM1 and F(2,107) = .174, p = .840 for TKPSM2. 

The repeated measures ANOVA resulted in statistically significant difference between the 

groups [F (2, 107) = 16.210, p = .000]. Multiple comparisons, according to the Scheffe post-

hoc test, indicated that statistically significant difference between means exists in the case of 

EG2 and CG (p = .000, in favor of EG2) and between EG2 and EG1 (p = .000, also in favor 

of EG2). 
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The one-way ANOVA indicated statistically significant difference between the groups on 

both tests separately [F (2, 107) = 19.500, p = .000 on TKPSM1 and F (2, 107) = 7.105, p = 

.001 on TKPSM2]. In the case of TKPSM1, the Scheffe post-hoc test pointed to statistically 

significant difference between CG and EG2 (ΔM = 3.87, p = .000) and between EG1 and 

EG2, also in favor of EG2 (ΔM = 3.74, p = .000).  

In the case of TKPSM2, the difference lies between EG1 and EG2 in favor of EG2 (ΔM = 2.56, 

p = .001). 

 

Analysis of covariance 

The ANCOVA was performed using Raven’s SPM, MHVS and the pre-test TKPhys as 

covariates for the students’ achievements on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2. The effects of all covariates 

were analyzed individually.  

The assumptions for ANCOVA common for the one-way ANOVA were analyzed earlier. All 

assumptions were met except the one regarding the normality of data. Covariates SPM, 

MHVS and TKPhys also did not meet the assumption of normality, but minor violations with a 

good sample size are tolerable (Pallant, 2010). This analysis was conducted taking into 

consideration that it is not as informative as it would be if this assumption was met.  

The linear relation of covariates with the dependent variable on each level of the independent 

variable was inspected through visual inspection of the scatter plots generated using SPSS. 

There appears to be a violation of this assumption with TKPhys as a covariate, with both 

TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 as dependent variables in EG1. The assumption of homogeneity of the 

regression slopes was met for every covariate except for MHVS for TKPSM2; so, the 

ANCOVA was not performed in this case. The results of analysis of covariance are presented 

in Table 46. 
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Table 46. Results of one-way ANCOVA – TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Test of 

knowledge 

Covari-

ate 

One-way ANCOVA Effect of covariate 

F df1 df2 p   
 35 F p   

 36 

TKPSM1 

SPM 14.156 2 85 .000 .250 .052 .820 .001 

MHVS
37

 19.184 2 83 .000 .316 17.432 .000 .174 

TKPhys 17.341 2 95 .000 .267 7.663 .007 .075 

TKPSM2 

SPM 4.330 2 85 .016 .092 .474 .493 .006 

MHVS Homogeneity of regression slopes assumption not met 

TKPhys 3.690 2 95 .029 .072 7.667 .007 .075 

 

The ANCOVA with SPM as a covariate resulted in statistically significant difference between 

the groups for the results of TKPSM1 and TKPSM2. The effect of this covariate was not 

significant in predicting the students’ achievements. The difference on TKPSM1 exists between 

EG2 and both CG and EG1 in favor of EG2. The difference on TKPSM2 lies between EG2 and 

EG1 in favor of EG2. 

Using MHVS as a covariate resulted in statistically significant difference between the groups 

for the results of TKPSM1. The difference between the groups on TKPSM1 is in favor of EG2 

compared to both EG1 and CG. The role of this covariate was statistically significant with 

considerably high effect size (  
  . Since the assumption of homogeneity of the regression 

slopes was not met in the case of TKPSM2, ANCOVA was not performed. 

The pre-test of knowledge TKPhys also resulted in a statistically significant effect on the 

students’ achievement (p = .007 on both tests). The difference between groups, when 

controlling the effect of this covariate, was still statistically significant for both tests of 

knowledge. In the case of TKPSM1, the difference exists between EG2 and both EG1 and CG 

in favor of EG2, while in the case of TKPSM2, the difference lies between EG1 and EG2 in 

favor of EG2. 

After controlling the effects of the covariates, we can assume that the differences between 

groups have a source in the application of the e-learning units in EG2 because this group 

scored higher than the other two groups. The important fact is that the learning process was 

monitored by the teacher and the researcher, which ensured that the students were learning in 

the classroom. This could not be ensured with the EG1 students, since there was no 

opportunity to monitor the learning process at their homes. 

                                                           
35

 Partial eta squared indicates the proportion of variance explained by group differences 
36

 Partial eta squared indicates the proportion of variance explained by the effect of covariate 
37

 Assumption on equality of error variances not met (F(2,84) = 3.960, p = .023) 
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Benchmarks of knowledge 

The same way as in the previous test of knowledge (TKSSM), the students were classified into 

benchmarks, defined as low (0.0–33.2%), intermediate (33.3–66.5%) and high benchmark 

(66.6–100.0%).  

Table 47. The percentages of students reaching benchmarks on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Group 

Benchmark 

TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

High 

(%) 

Intermed. 

(%) 

Low 

(%) 

High 

(%) 

Intermed.  

(%) 

Low 

(%) 

CG 

(n = 33) 
24.2 66.7 9.1 39.4 54.5 6.1 

EG1  

(n = 43) 
30.2 51.2 18.6 23.3 65.1 11.6 

EG2  

(n = 35) 
74.3 22.9 2.9 65.7 28.6 5.7 

 

As represented in Table 47, the percentages of students in EG2 reaching high benchmark were 

higher than in CG and EG1 on both tests. The students from CG and EG1 mostly reached the 

intermediate benchmark on both tests. There was an increase in percentages of students 

reaching the high benchmark in CG, but a decrease in EG1 and EG2. This suggests that there 

was a slight decrease in students’ knowledge in EG1 and EG2 over time (also confirmed by 

arithmetic means, Table 43), but an increase in CG, which could be attributed to the teachers’ 

actions during this period.  

Response pattern 

In Tables 48–50, the detailed structure of students’ responses on the multiple-choice items on 

TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 are given, in order to evaluate the distracters and to detect misconceptions 

regarding the concepts of pure substances and mixtures. 
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Table 48. Response pattern of TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 – items 1-4 

It
em

 

N
o

. 

G
ro

u
p

 

Correct 

response(s) 

A B C D E 

P
S

M
1

 

P
S

M
2

 

P
S

M
1

 

P
S

M
2

 

P
S

M
1

 

P
S

M
2

 

P
S

M
1

 

P
S

M
2

 

P
S

M
1

 

P
S

M
2

 

1 

CG 

bc 

21.2 18.2 72.7 60.6 54.5 69.7 9.1 18.2 - - 

EG1 34.9 14.0 55.8 41.9 55.8 88.4 20.9 11.6 - - 

EG2 5.7 25.7 80.0 22.9 88.6 85.7 17.1 11.4 - - 

2 

CG 

A 

36.4 42.4 48.5 51.5 18.2 30.3 9.1 3.0 - - 

EG1 46.5 18.6 32.6 27.9 16.3 48.8 16.3 9.3 - - 

EG2 57.1 71.4 14.3 28.6 28.6 5.7 5.7 5.7 - - 

3 

CG 

ace 

21.2 6.1 24.2 6.1 39.4 75.8 18.2 15.2 42.4 42.4 

EG1 27.9 44.2 16.3 4.7 58.1 65.1 23.3 18.6 30.2 60.5 

EG2 80.0 60.0 2.9 8.6 85.7 74.3 8.6 2.9 85.7 65.7 

4 

CG 

C 

3.0 6.1 3.0 3.0 97.0 93.9 3.0 3.0 6.1 6.1 

EG1 4.7 2.3 0.0 0.0 93.0 88.4 2.3 2.3 7.0 9.3 

EG2 5.7 11.4 2.9 2.9 97.1 88.6 5.7 5.7 2.9 0.0 

 

Both correct options B (sugar is a pure substance) and C (blood is a mixture) for item 1 

resulted in the highest percentages in each group on both TKPSM1 and TKPSM2. There was a 

significant decrease in percentages for the option B in EG2. In spite of the high percentages of 

B and C options, it is interesting that only 36.4% of CG students and 24.2 % of EG1 students 

chose both B and C on TKPSM1. This percentage for EG2 was higher on TKPSM1 (62.9%). 

These percentages on TKPSM2 increased for CG and EG1 but decreased for EG2. 

The distracters were relatively useful since distractor A (milk is a pure substance) resulted in 

reported misconception in all groups as well as distractor D (air is a pure substance) for EG1. 

Some students probably still perceive pure substance as the absence of “dirt” in it.  

In item 2, distracters B (the amount of oxygen in the air is larger than the amounts of other 

gases) and C (oxygen in the air and pure oxygen have different properties) resulted in 

percentages higher than 20% on at least one test. Distractor B even resulted in higher 

percentages than the correct option A (air is a raw material for its components) in CG. The 

misconception about the amount of oxygen in the air is also reported by Kuethe (1963), as 

cited in Za’Rour (1975). It is interesting that the percentage of the correct option A 

significantly decreased and option C increased in EG1 from TKPSM1 to TKPSM2. The 

percentage of option C also increased in CG, while it decreased in EG2.  

The distractor B in item 3 also pointed to the same type of misconception in CG (different 

parts of the same substance have different properties). The percentages of correct options A, C 

and E were highest in EG2 on both tests, but they decreased from TKPSM1 to TKPSM2. Option 
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C (pure substances can be found in different states of matter, depending on a temperature) 

resulted in the highest percentages of the three correct options. All three correct options (A, C 

and E) resulted in only 3.0% in CG on both tests, 15.2% and 16.3% in EG1, 65.7% and 31.4% 

in EG2 on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2, respectively. 

Item 4 did not result in useful distracters. This was expected to a certain extent since the 

question regarded the macroscopic level of the common everyday process of melting ice. 

Table 49. Response pattern of TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 – item 5 

Response pattern (%) 

Item 

No. 
Group 

Correct 

response(s) 

A B C D E 

PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 

5 

CG 

acefh 

12.1 33.3 9.1 6.1 37.9 51.5 37.9 21.2 75.8 81.8 

EG1 39.5 34.9 34.9 2.3 46.5 48.8 37.2 4.7 69.8 76.7 

EG2 51.4 68.5 8.6 11.4 77.1 62.9 20.0 17.1 91.4 85.7 

 

F G H I 

 
PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 

CG 21.2 36.4 15.2 12.1 59.1 66.7 13.6 3.0 

EG1 39.5 39.5 20.9 23.3 55.8 55.8 20.9 14.0 

EG2 62.9 48.6 8.6 17.1 74.3 74.3 5.7 11.4 

 

Item 5 required students to recognize the examples of mixtures. The results revealed that 

students in all groups in percentages higher than or equal to 20% (on at least one test) believe 

that oxygen is a mixture (option D, probably arising from interchanging air and oxygen). 

Option G also was selected as a misconception in both EG1 (copper is an example of a 

mixture). A certain number of students in EG1 believed that silver (option B) and iron (option 

I) are mixtures, but the percentages decreased on TKPSM. 

 

Table 50. Response pattern of TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 – items 8 and 9 

Response pattern (%) 

Item 

No. 
Group 

Correct 

response(s) 

A B C D 

PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 PSM1 PSM2 

8 

CG 

ac 

60.6 66.7 9.1 0.0 36.4 48.5 18.2 15.2 

EG1 41.9 48.8 4.7 11.6 51.2 37.2 23.3 25.6 

EG2 40.0 57.1 2.9 2.9 62.9 42.9 11.4 11.4 

9 

CG 

A 

69.7 69.7 6.1 6.1 0.0 21.2 9.1 6.1 

EG1 65.1 32.6 4.7 4.7 20.9 39.5 9.3 9.3 

EG2 82.9 65.7 5.7 8.6 20.0 25.7 5.7 14.3 
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Option D in item 8 was useful as a distractor and potential misconception in EG1 (pure 

substances do not keep their properties in mixtures). When examining the percentages of 

students who chose both A and C correct options, there was only 6.1% in CG, 18.6% in EG1 

and 17.1% in EG2. These percentages decreased in EG1 (11.6%) and in EG2 (5.7%) on the 

delayed test, but increased in CG (24.2%). 

Item 9 resulted in high percentages of correct answers; but, there were some students in all 

groups who thought that Figure C (submicroscopic representation of a mixture) represents a 

pure substance. 

 

Analysis of misconceptions on Pure Substances and Mixtures 

According to data from Tables 48–50, wrong answers with the occurrence of 20% and higher 

on TKPSM1 or TKPSM2 are selected and reported in Table 51 as the most frequent 

misconceptions regarding the concepts of Pure Substances or Mixtures on the macroscopic or 

submicroscopic level of representation. 

 

Table 51. Misconceptions detected on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Item 
Distrac-

tor 
Misconception 

G
ro

u
p

 

f (%) McNemar 

Test (p) TKPSM1 TKPSM1 

1 

A Milk is a pure substance. 

CG 21.2 18.2 1.000 

EG1 34.9 14.0 .022 

EG2 5.7 25.7 .039 

D Air is a pure substance. 

CG 9.1 18.2 .508 

EG1 20.9 11.6 .388 

EG2 17.1 11.4 .375 

2 

B 
The major constituent of air is 

oxygen. 

CG 48.5 51.5 1.000 

EG1 32.6 27.9 .754 

EG2 14.3 28.6 .180 

C 
Oxygen in the air and pure oxygen 

have different properties. 

CG 18.2 30.3 .344 

EG1 16.3 48.8 .004 

EG2 28.6 5.7 .000 
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Table 51. Misconceptions detected on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 (continued) 

 

Item 
Distrac-

tor 
Misconception 

G
ro

u
p

 

f (%) 
McNemar 

Test (p) TKPSM1 TKPSM1 

2 D 
Nitrogen in the air is produced by 

photosynthesis. 

CG 9.1 3.0 .625 

EG1 16.3 9.3 .508 

EG2 5.7 5.7 1.000 

3 

B 
Different parts of a pure substance 

have different properties 

CG 24.2 6.1 .070 

EG1 16.3 4.7 .125 

EG2 2.9 8.6 .625 

D 
Substances in nature are mostly 

found in pure form 

CG 18.2 15.2 1.000 

EG1 23.3 18.6 .744 

EG2 8.6 2.9 .625 

4 

A 

If we mix liquid water with ice 

cubes, in time we get a mixture out 

of a pure substance 

CG 3.0 6.1 1.000 

EG1 4.7 2.3 1.000 

EG2 5.7 11.4 .688 

B 

If we mix liquid water with ice 

cubes, in time the amount of ice in 

the glass will increase 

CG 3.0 3.0 1.000 

EG1 0.0 0.0 - 

EG2 2.9 2.9 1.000 

D 

If we mix liquid water with ice 

cubes, in time water in a glass will 

become warmer 

CG 3.0 3.0 1.000 

EG1 2.3 2.3 1.000 

EG2 5.7 5.7 1.000 

E 

If we mix liquid water with ice 

cubes, in time we get a pure 

substance out of a mixture 

CG 6.1 6.1 1.000 

EG1 7.0 9.3 1.000 

EG2 2.9 0.0 - 

5 

B Silver is a mixture 

CG 9.1 6.1 1.000 

EG1 34.9 2.3 .001 

EG2 8.6 11.4 1.000 

D Oxygen is a mixture 

CG 37.9 21.2 .238 

EG1 37.2 4.7 .001 

EG2 20.0 17.1 .581 

G Copper is a mixture 

CG 15.2 12.1 1.000 

EG1 20.9 23.3 1.000 

EG2 8.6 17.1 .289 

I Iron is a mixture 

CG 13.6 3.0 .219 

EG1 20.9 14.0 .581 

EG2 5.7 11.4 .688 

8 

B 

Mixing gases does not result in a 

mixture. 

 

CG 9.1 0.0 - 

EG1 4.7 11.6 .453 

EG2 2.9 2.9 1.000 

D 
Pure substances do not keep their 

properties in mixtures. 

CG 18.2 15.2 1.000 

EG1 23.3 25.6 1.000 

EG2 11.4 11.4 1.000 

 

 

The McNemar test indicated a statistically significant decrease in the percentages of the 

misconceptions 1a, 5b, 5d in EG1, and 3b in CG. There was an increase in the occurrence of 

the misconceptions 1a in EG2 and 2c in EG1.  
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The results represented in the table indicate that the number of misconceptions is the highest 

in EG1 (10), while in CG, it is 5 and it is the lowest in EG2 (3). In order to compare the 

percentages of misconceptions across the groups with the expected value (null hypothesis), 

the Pearson chi-square test was performed. The results are presented in Table 52. 

Table 52. Chi-square test for independence for observed misconceptions on TKPSM1 

Item 
Distrac-

tor 
Misconception 

G
ro

u
p

 

f (%) 
Pearson 

Chi-square 

TKPSM1 χ
2
 p 

1 

A Milk is a pure substance. 

CG 21.2 

9.692 .008 EG1 34.9 

EG2 5.7 

D Air is a pure substance. 

CG 9.1 

2.144 .342 EG1 20.9 

EG2 17.1 

2 

B 
The major constituent of air is 

oxygen. 

CG 48.5 

9.236 .010 EG1 32.6 

EG2 14.3 

C 
Oxygen in the air and pure oxygen 

have different properties. 

CG 18.2 

.190 .909 EG1 16.3 

EG2 28.6 

3 

B 
Different parts of a pure 

substance have different 

properties. 

CG 24.2 

6.494 .039 EG1 16.3 

EG2 2.9 

D 
Substances in nature are mostly 

found in pure form. 

CG 18.2 

2.970 .226 EG1 23.3 

EG2 8.6 

5 

B Silver is a mixture. 

CG 9.1 

11.666 .003 EG1 34.9 

EG2 8.6 

D Oxygen is a mixture. 

CG 37.9 

3.646 .162 EG1 37.2 

EG2 20.0 

G Copper is a mixture. 

CG 15.2 

2.273 .321 EG1 20.9 

EG2 8.6 

I Iron is a mixture. 

CG 13.6 

3.642 .162 EG1 20.9 

EG2 5.7 

8 D 
Pure substances do not keep their 

properties in mixtures. 

CG 18.2 

1.828 .401 EG1 23.3 

EG2 11.4 

 

The Pearson chi-square indicated that there were statistically significant differences between 

the groups for the following misconceptions: 1A, 2B, 3B and 5B. Examining the adjusted 

residuals, which point to the difference between the expected value (null hypothesis) and the 

observed value, it is clear that the students in CG have statistically significant higher 

percentage for the misconception 2B and the students in EG1 have for the misconception 1A. 
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Students in EG2 have statistically significant lower percentages of misconceptions 2B, 3B and 

5B (Table 52). 

The output of the Pearson chi-square analysis for TKPSM2 is presented in Table 53. 

Table 53. Chi-square test for independence for observed misconceptions on TKPSM2 

Item 
Distrac-

tor 
Misconception 

G
ro

u
p

 

f (%) 
Pearson 

Chi-square 

TKPSM2 χ
2
 p 

1 A Milk is a pure substance. 

CG 18.2 

1.756 .416 EG1 14.0 

EG2 25.7 

2 

B 
The major constituent of air is 

oxygen. 

CG 51.5 

5.532 .063 EG1 27.9 

EG2 28.6 

C 
Oxygen in the air and pure 

oxygen have different properties. 

CG 30.3 

17.182 .000 EG1 48.8 

EG2 5.7 

5 

D Oxygen is a mixture 

CG 21.2 

4.958 .084 EG1 4.7 

EG2 17.1 

G Copper is a mixture 

CG 12.1 

1.594 .451 EG1 23.3 

EG2 17.1 

8 D 
Pure substances do not keep their 

properties in mixtures. 

CG 15.2 

2.878 .237 EG1 25.6 

EG2 11.4 

 

The Pearson chi-squared analysis indicated that the EG2 students have statistically significant 

lower percentage while EG1 students have a higher percentage than expected.  

2.2.3 Students’ assessment of e-learning units 

 

Since it was expected that students’ individual assessment of the e-learning unit will have an 

impact on their learning and therefore on their achievements, this questionnaire was 

administered in EG2 after teaching using the e-learning units. The EG2 students were 

working on their laptops using the WBLMs. They separately evaluated both the teaching 

units. These questionnaires were Likert-type, based on the scale 1–5 (1 – strongly disagree, 5 

– strongly agree). Before administering the questionnaire Students’ assessment of e-learning 

unit, a brief introduction was given to students, where we explained to them how to fill the 

questionnaire and guaranteed them confidentiality.  

Reliability of both questionnaires was acceptable for the e-learning units SSM (Cronbach’s α 

= .789) and PSM (α = .801). 
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Descriptive statistics of the questionnaire items for the teaching units SSM and PSM are 

presented in Table 54. 

Table 54. Students’ assessment of e-learning units SSM and PSM 

Item 

No. 

TEACHING UNIT: 

Structure and States of Matter (SSM) 

(N = 36) 

TEACHING UNIT: 

Pure Substances and Mixtures (PSM) 

(N = 35) 

MSSM SDSSM CSSM SQRSSM Mode MPSM SDPSM CPSM SQRPSM Mode 

1 3.77 1.22 4.0 1.0 4.0
a
 3.57 1.24 4.0 1.0 4.0

a 

2 3.92 1.23 4.0 1.0 5.0 3.77 1.11 4.0 1.0 4.0
a 

3 4.08 0.97 4.0 .50 4.0
a
 3.91 0.78 4.0 .50 4.0 

4 4.26 0.98 5.0 .50 5.0 4.31 0.63 4.0 .50 4.0 

5 4.06 0.94 4.0 1.0 4.0
a
 4.20 0.83 4.0 .50 4.0 

6 4.20 0.90 4.0 .50 5.0 4.45 0.66 5.0 .50 5.0 

7 4.43 0.78 5.0 .50 5.0 4.37 0.65 4.0 .50 4.0
a
 

8 4.09 1.22 5.0 .50 5.0 4.09 1.12 4.0 1.0 5.0 

9 4.20 1.08 5.0 .50 5.0 4.00 1.06 4.0 1.0 5.0 

10 4.20 0.93 4.0 .50 5.0 4.06 0.73 4.0 .50 4.0 

Total 4.12 1.04 4.0 .50 5.0 4.07 0.93 4.0 .50 4.0 
 

a
 – Multiple modes exist. The smallest value is shown. 

 

The data obtained using these questionnaires were not normally distributed, according to 

Shapiro–Wilk’s test. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test (N = 34) showed there was no 

statistically significant difference between the means of students’ responses for the statements 

within these questionnaires (p > .05). Therefore, the teaching content had no impact on the 

students’ opinion. They expressed comparable and mostly positive impressions of the 

statements given in the questionnaires for both the teaching units.  

For the majority of statements in both QA-SSM and QA-PSM, the mean is greater than 4, meaning 

“I agree.” Two statements in QA-SSM and three in QA-PSM resulted in means lower than 4 but 

still higher than 3.5. Statement 1 (Today’s implementation of a lesson was new to me) resulted 

in means lower than 4 in both cases. It was expected that the second e-learning unit is not 

perceived as something new. The values of mode indicate that the students have mostly 

chosen grade 5 (meaning strongly agree) for the teaching unit SSM and grade 4 (meaning 

agree) for the teaching unit PSM.  
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These results can be summarized as follows: The students appreciate showing material using 

photos and images, and the fact that they could check their understanding; they could go back 

to the parts they had not understood properly; they got the feedback on their answer and could 

adjust the progress through the lesson according to their capabilities. They also would like to 

learn with the help of a computer more extensively (MSSM and MPSM ≥ 4). 

Students’ achievements on the tests of knowledge TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 are not statistically 

significantly correlated to the statements within QA-SSM. Similar output resulted from the 

analysis of correlation between the statements within QA-PSM and the students achievements 

on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2. 

 

2.2.4 Students’ impressions on the implementation of e-learning unit 

 

Situational interest was measured using the questionnaires Implementation of e-learning unit 

(QI-SSM and QI-PSM). They were administered with the aim to retrieve feedback from students 

regarding the implementation of the e-learning unit, its complexity and the overall emotions 

during class.  

The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for QI-SSM was α = .896 and for QI-PSM was α = .737. Both 

values indicate the acceptable reliability of the instrument. Descriptive statistics of the 

questionnaire items for the teaching units SSM and PSM are presented in Table 55.  
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Table 55. Students’ perceptions of the implementation of e-learning units 

Item 

No. 

TEACHING UNIT: 

Structure and States of Matter (SSM) 

(N = 36) 

TEACHING UNIT: 

Pure Substances and Mixtures (PSM) 

(N = 34) 

MSSM SDSSM CSSM SQRSSM Mode MPSM SDPSM CPSM SQRPSM Mode 

1 4.14 1.03 4.0 .50 5.0 4.03 1.19 4.0 1.0 5.0 

2 3.11 1.23 3.0 1.0 2.0 3.12 1.12 3.0 1.0 4.0 

3 4.20 1.02 5.0 .50 5.0 3.91 1.03 4.0 1.0 5.0 

4 4.21 0.98 4.0 .50 5.0 4.44 0.61 4.5 .50 5.0 

5 4.17 0.95 4.0 .50 5.0 3.94 0.74 4.0 .63 4.0 

6 4.46 0.85 5.0 .50 5.0 4.15 0.74 4.0 .50 4.0 

7 3.74 1.09 4.0 1.0 4.0 3.82 0.90 4.0 .63 4.0 

8 4.11 1.08 4.0 .50 5.0 3.97 0.94 4.0 1.0 4.0 

9 4.17 0.86 4.0 .50 4.0 3.88 0.73 4.0 .50 4.0 

10 3.57 1.12 4.0 1.0 3.0 3.79 0.91 4.0 .50 4.0 

Total 4.12 1.04 4.0 .50 5.0 4.07 0.93 4.0 .50 4.0 

 

In summary, the students find the class with the application of e-learning units interesting 

(item 1) and amusing (item 6); they were paying attention (item 3) and they felt comfortable 

(item 4; MSSM and MPSM ≥ 4). The students understood the content (item 5), and they were 

encouraged to participate (item 9; MSSM > 4, MPSM > 3.5). This kind of implementation of 

teaching content is not demanding or difficult (item 2, MSSM and MPSM ≈ 3.1), and they are 

moderately interested in deepening their knowledge (item 10, MSSM = 3.49, MPSM = 3.86). 

Since the data were not normally distributed, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to 

determine if there were differences between students’ responses among the two teaching 

units. This test resulted in no statistically significant difference (p > .05). There was 

statistically significant, moderate, positive correlation between the students’ achievements on 

the tests of knowledge TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 and the item 8 (p < .05) (I was paying attention 

today from the beginning to the end of class). The students’ achievements on tests TKPSM1 and 

TKPSM2 are statistically significantly and negatively correlated to the items 2 (Today’s lesson 

was demanding), 5 (I have understood well today’s teaching content) and 10 (I want to learn 

more about today’s teaching content) from QI-PSM (p < .05). Therefore, students who do not 

consider the lesson demanding scored higher on the tests of knowledge. However, those who 

reported they had understood the teaching content scored lower, as well as those students who 

said they wanted to learn more about the topic. 
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2.3 SYNTHESIS OF MAIN STUDY FINDINGS 

 

The research within the main study has included a higher number of students than the pilot 

study. They were divided into one control and two experimental groups. The control group 

students were taught using the usual teacher-centered approach. The experimental groups 

were taught using the WBLM; the EG1 students used them as homework material while EG2 

students worked individually in chemistry classes at school. There were two e-learning units, 

SSM and PSM, which are crucial for understanding the PNM. The findings from the main 

study are summarized here.  

Revised scoring of the items and increased number of participants on TKPhys resulted in 

significantly higher internal consistency of the instrument (α = .596) compared to the pilot 

study (α = .220). This test of knowledge revealed that the most common students’ 

misconceptions were about the process of evaporation (when water evaporates, it splits up 

into hydrogen and oxygen and bubbles formed when water is heated are made of heat). 

Generally, the same misconceptions were noted in both the pilot and the main study, but the 

main study resulted in somewhat lower percentages. The analysis of variance of students’ 

achievements on TKPhys between the groups was used to determine if there was a difference 

between the groups. The Welch test did not result in a statistically significant difference 

between the control (CG) and experimental (EG1 and EG2) groups. We can conclude that the 

students were equal regarding their previous knowledge of the concepts chosen for this study. 

Students’ motivation to learn, attitudes towards chemistry and learning preferences 

The data gathered using questionnaire about the motivation to learn also suggested that 

students from all three groups are generally equal in their motivation to learn. There were 

three of total 19 elements (External Enticement, Attribution for failure – abilities and 

Attribution for failure – cause unknown) which resulted in a statistically significant difference 

between the groups, but with small effect sizes.   

The learning preferences indicated that even though students prefer the teaching content to be 

presented as a scheme or picture, they would rather not answer the question the same way.  

These data also suggest that the students, to a certain extent, prefer to work in a pair with their 

classmates and in a group than working alone. When asked about the types of tasks they 

prefer, they chose procedural, close-ended tasks, which require the application of knowledge. 
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They were mostly neutral when they judged their success in chemistry. Generally, there was 

no statistically significant difference between the control and experimental groups, when 

considering students’ learning preferences, social context or the types of tasks they prefer.  

Individual interest in chemistry and self-esteem (subscales regarding attitudes towards 

chemistry) resulted in moderate value (MII = 3.45; MSE = 3.76) and no statistically significant 

difference between the groups. 

There were some socio-demographic variables that resulted in the difference between groups, 

but they mostly referred to the relationship of students with their parents considering their 

homework. There is no visible pattern that would segregate students of any group from the 

other two; so, we can assume that these differences did not affect students’ achievements on 

the tests of knowledge and, consequently, on the interpretation of the data gathered in this 

research.  

The students expressed comparable and mostly positive impressions regarding the assessment 

and implementation of the e-learning unit in the classroom. The teaching content had no 

impact on students’ opinion. Among the features which students appreciate are showing 

material using photos and images, getting feedback on their answer and being able to adjust 

their progress through the lesson according to their capabilities. They would also like to learn 

with the help of a computer more extensively. Students find the class with the application of 

e-learning units interesting; they were paying attention, felt comfortable and were encouraged 

to participate. Even if they do not find this kind of implementation of teaching content 

demanding or difficult, they are not much interested in deepening their knowledge. 

Students’ knowledge after the experiment 

Since students in all groups were not statistically significantly different regarding their 

previous knowledge and the measures regarding learning motivation, we can assume that the 

differences in students’ achievements after teaching are the consequence of the differences in 

the teaching/learning approach.  

The average achievements of students in the control group were lowest on TKSSM1, while EG2 

resulted in the highest achievements. On the delayed test (TKSSM2), the achievements were 

higher in CG and EG1, but somewhat lower in EG2. Repeated measures ANOVA, as well as 

the separate analysis of the immediate and delayed tests of knowledge, indicated that the 

application of WBLM resulted in statistically significant and higher students’ achievements 
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on the tests of knowledge. The difference was still statistically significant in favor of EG2 

when the covariates (reasoning ability, verbal intelligence and students’ previous knowledge) 

were controlled for the immediate test. When classified into benchmarks of knowledge 

according to their achievements, the students in EG2 mostly reached a high benchmark on 

TKSSM1 while the CG and EG1 students mostly reached the intermediate level. The increase in 

the number of students in EG1 and CG who reached high benchmark on TKSSM2 could be 

attributed to the actions of a teacher during the period between administering the tests.  

Two misconceptions resulting in percentages of 20% or higher, which occurred in all groups: 

Water molecules stop to move if the water freezes and Volume of a substance in the liquid 

state can easily change. The remaining two misconceptions did not occur in EG2: One 

occurred in both CG and EG1, and one in EG1 only.  

For the second teaching unit, the students’ achievements were highest for EG2 on both 

TKPSM1 and TKPSM2. Repeated measures ANOVA resulted in statistically significant 

difference between the groups in favor of EG2. The one-way ANOVA indicated statistically 

significant difference between the groups on both tests separately, also in favor of EG2. The 

control of intellectual ability, verbal intelligence and previous knowledge with ANCOVA also 

resulted in statistically significant difference between the groups for the results of TKPSM1 and 

TKPSM2 in favor of EG2. Classification into benchmarks resulted in higher percentages of 

EG2 students reaching a high benchmark than in CG and EG1 on both the tests. Students from 

CG and EG1 mostly reached the intermediate benchmark on both the tests.  

There were four misconceptions common for all groups – two of them occurring on TKPSM1 

and two on TKPSM2. Three of them are related to the notion of oxygen: The major constituent 

of air is oxygen; oxygen in the air and pure oxygen have different properties (which 

significantly decreased on TKPSM2 in EG2) and oxygen is a mixture. They all could be 

attributed to interchanging the concepts of air and oxygen. The number of students having 

misconceptions is the highest in EG1 (10) and the lowest in EG2 (3). 
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The present study was conducted with the main aim to explore the effects of instructional 

web-based learning material (WBLM) on achieving scientifically accepted conceptions of 

particulate nature of matter (PNM): more specifically, on Structure and States of Matter 

(SSM) and Pure Substances and Mixtures (PSM). The focus is set on the integration of 

macroscopic and submicroscopic levels of representation, along with addressing the most 

common misconceptions of 8
th

 grade primary school students.  

The pilot study was undertaken for several reasons: to test the adequacy of the developed tests 

of knowledge and e-learning units, to assess the feasibility of the planned research protocol, to 

identify the logistic problems which might occur, and to collect preliminary data as well as 

feedback from students and teachers.  

Data gathered pointed to the need of revising the scoring of tests of knowledge based on the 

item statistics as well as discarding some items from TKPSM. The revision resulted in the 

improved internal consistency of the instruments TKPhys (α = 0.596) and TKPSM (α = 0.734) 

while TKSSM was not affected significantly. In some cases, the discrimination indices were 

higher after the revision, and the correlation of the individual items with the total score 

improved. The revision also enabled more precise scoring of more complex items. 

E-learning units were also revised and some sentences were reformulated to improve clarity. 

The planned research protocol was supplemented with another experimental group in order to 

explore the application of e-learning units as a homework material. Additional research 

instruments were introduced (SPM and Mill Hill Vocabulary Test). The research protocol 

planned for EG2 was changed: laptops and corresponding logistic equipment (e.g. ensuring 

power supply) were provided.  

The findings of the main study are summarized here, divided into three main aspects: teaching 

strategies, students’ achievements and misconceptions. 

Teaching strategies 

Based on experiences gathered during the pilot study, two teaching strategies with WBLM 

were developed: teaching strategy with WBLM applied as homework after the usual teacher-

centered approach, and teaching strategy with WBLM applied at school during chemistry 

classes. These strategies were applied in the experimental groups (EG1 and EG2, 

respectively) and compared to the effects of the teacher-centered approach implemented for 

the control group of students. As described in the Experimental part, the developed teaching 
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strategies included e-learning units as web-based learning material applied in the classroom or 

as a homework material. This material allowed students to work at their own pace and 

contained immediate feedback on the answers to the tasks. The teacher-centered approach 

included frontal teaching and conversation with students using chemistry textbooks. The 

WBLM was designed and applied considering the national primary school Curriculum 

Framework in chemistry.  

Prior to the application of the teaching strategies, several instruments were administered to 

establish whether the students participating in the study were equal according to the selected 

variables. Research studies have showed that these variables are likely to affect students’ 

achievements: motivation to learn (Juriševič, 2012; Elias, Mustafa, Roslan, & Noah, 2011), 

socio-demographic status (Skelić & Alić, 2009), attitude towards chemistry (Ayyildiz & 

Tarhan, 2013; Salta & Tzougraki, 2004), situational interest (Schraw et al., 2001), learning 

preferences and styles (Yilmaz-Soylu & Akkoyunlu, 2009; Kolb, 1984), students’ prior 

knowledge (Hailikari, Katajavuori, & Lindblom-Ylanne, 2008). Statistical analysis showed 

that the groups of students do not differ significantly according to these variables. 

Additionally, the effects of intellectual ability (Soares et al., 2015) and verbal ability (Pyburn 

et al., 2013) were examined, since they also affect students' achievements. The data collected 

using Raven's SPM and MHVS, along with the data from the pretest of knowledge, were used 

as covariates in One-way ANCOVA. The results showed that the effects of students' prior 

knowledge and verbal ability on their post-test achievements were statistically significant, 

while the intellectual ability was not significant as the predictor of their achievements. 

Overall, the students’ perceptions of the use of WBLM were positive. We believe that more 

frequent use of WBLM can enhance students’ interest in chemistry, therefore resulting in 

better learning and higher achievements when their knowledge and understanding are 

considered. 

Students’ achievements 

Analysis of students’ total scores on the immediate test of knowledge (applied one week after 

the teaching) suggested that EG2 students (WBLM applied in the classroom) scored higher 

than students in EG1 and CG. This was the case with both e-learning units.  
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The difference was statistically significant between EG2 and CG in favor of EG2 for both e-

learning units. In the case of PSM, there was statistically significant difference between EG2 

and EG1 too, also in favor of EG2.  

Total scores on the delayed tests of knowledge (applied approx. three months after the 

teaching) reflect comparable findings for the e-learning unit SSM: statistically significant 

difference between CG and EG2 in favor of EG2. In the case of PSM, there was no 

statistically significant difference between CG and EG2 but between EG2 and EG1 in favor of 

EG2. It should be noted that students in EG2 were learning under the supervision of the 

teacher and researcher, while EG1 students could not be monitored, since they were supposed 

to work at home. 

When considering the repeated measures analysis of variance, the results suggest that in case 

of both e-learning units, EG2 students scored higher than CG students. This analysis did not 

result in statistically significant difference between EG1 and EG2 or CG. 

E-learning has been reported to have benefits in teaching and learning science in many 

research studies, such as that of Faulconer, Griffith, Wood, Acharyya, and Roberts (2018); 

Anđelković, Anđelković and Nikolić (2015); Awad (2014); Odhiambo (2010); Frailich, 

Kesner and Hofstein (2007); Donovan and Nakhleh (2001). The results of this research are 

congruent with the published results when considering the effectiveness of the teaching 

strategy including WBLM applied in the classroom. 

The results suggest that e-learning has been more effective in the case of PSM than SSM 

when considering the misconceptions. This is also confirmed by the statistically significant 

difference between groups in favor of EG2 on the immediate post-test TKPSM1, but the 

difference was not significant in the case of immediate test TKSSM1. 

Here we should also emphasize that EG1 students scored higher (even though not statistically 

significant) than students in CG on both immediate and delayed test on SSM and on 

immediate test on PSM. This indicates that e-learning units have potential as a useful tool for 

the repetition and consolidation of knowledge acquired at school.  
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Students' misconceptions 

Misconceptions about the Structure and States of Matter prior to the instruction 

The pretest of knowledge revealed certain students' misconceptions regarding the structure 

and states of matter:  

(1) Misconceptions related to the changes in states of matter: When water evaporates, it splits 

up into hydrogen and oxygen, this was reported in Osborne and Cosgrove (1983) who 

believed that the high frequency of this answer might be explained by the fact that this answer 

appears to be “scientific” to students. The research studies by Bar and Travis (1991), Bar and 

Galili (1994), Bridle and Yezierski (2012), Niroj and Srisawasdi (2014), Özalp and Kahveci 

(2015) also indicated this misconception about splitting water into hydrogen and oxygen 

during evaporation; We cannot obtain liquid water from steam since it has 

changed/disappeared, this misconception found by Bar and Galili (1994) among mostly 

younger children (around age 7) but it does not completely vanish with the older students, 

while Osborne and Cosgrove (1983) found this misconception among students aged 10; 

Bubbles that occur when water is heated are made of heat (noted by Osborne & Cosgrove 

(1983), Bar and Travis (1991), Kind (2004), Özalp and Kahveci (2015), Aydeniz et al. (2017). 

(2) Misconceptions related to the particles present in water: Water contains atoms of hydrogen 

and oxygen; as pointed out by Barke (2013), this simple statement can lead to school-made 

misconceptions. It should be emphasized here that two hydrogen and one oxygen atom form a 

special spatial structure (water molecule); Water contains hydrogen and oxygen molecules 

(also reported in Cokelez & Dumon, 2005).  

(3) The main study resulted in total 17.8% of students who made wrong classification of 

substances into the states of matter, among them 38.3% of wrong classifications of gases, 

36.2% of liquids, and 25.5% of solids. The criterion for misconception has not been reached, 

but its worth mentioning that some research already reported certain difficulties students 

experienced in classifying solids (Krnel, Watson, & Glažar, 1998; Jones, Lynch, & Reesink, 

1989; Stavy & Stachel, 1985), liquids (Jones et al., 1989) and gases (Russell, Harlen, & Watt, 

1989).  
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Misconceptions about the Structure and States of Matter after instruction 

When comparing the number of misconceptions regarding Structure and States of Matter in 

groups (considering the occurrence of 20% or higher), it is obvious that it is the lowest in EG2 

(6), and comparable in CG (9) and EG1 (10).  

Some misconceptions related to transferring the macroscopic properties to the submicro level 

occur in every group (Water molecules stop to move if the water freezes / Particles in solids 

do not move). These misconceptions could be explained by the attribution of macroscopic 

propeties to the microscopic particles and superficial observation of the particle distribution in 

solids. It is evident from the animation in the e-learning unit SSM that the particles in ice 

vibrate, but students probably did not notice this or did not apply this knowledge to all 

substances in the solid state. Misconceptions related to macroscopic changes affecting the size 

or shape of the particles are reported in a significant body of research (Preston (1988), 

Andersson  (1990), de Vos & Verdonk (1996), Johnson (1998), Dow, Auld, & Wilson, 1978; 

as cited in Tsai, 1999; Operation Physics Elementary, 1998), Nakhleh et al. (2005), Özmen 

(2011a), Özmen (2011b), Sarikaya & Ergün (2014), Allen (2014), Özalp & Kahveci (2015). 

These misconceptions resulted in lower percentages in EG2 compared to EG1 and CG, but the 

difference is not statistically significant. 

Misconceptions regarding the perception of the size of particles (The size of the particles in 

table salt is on the micro (1-100 μm) level; The size of a plant cell is on the nano (1-100 nm) 

level; The size of the particles in table salt is on the micro (1-100 μm) level) also occur in 

every group in comparable percentages. This suggests that this concept should be addressed 

more thoroughly in e-learning units as well as in traditional teaching. Cokelez (2011) also 

reported students’ misconceptions regarding the size of atoms, as well as Griffiths and Preston 

(1992); Lee, Eichinger, Anderson, Berkheimer, and Blakeslee (1993); and Harrison and 

Treagust (1996). Another aspect is students’ estimation of the spatial sizes of the 

submicroscopic level being less precise compared to the macroscopic level of representation 

(Tretter, Jones, & Minogue, 2006; Jones & Taylor, 2009; Jones et al., 2011). The 

unobservable nanoscale is hard to conceptualize by older students also (Jones & Taylor, 

2009). The nanoscale is not addressed in any of the science subjects in the Curriculum 

Framework used as a reference.  
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There are different particles in the same substances in different states of matter was found in 

EG1 on the immediate post-test and in CG on the delayed post-test. Some research studies 

also reported comparable findings (Tsai, 1999; Bodner, 1991; Osborne & Cosgrove, 1983). 

There were also students who did not differentiate between the concepts of dissolving and 

melting. This particular misconception of using melting and dissolving as synonyms was 

reported in many research studies (Lee et al., 1993; Goodwin, 2002; Kind, 2004; Avci, Şeşen, 

& Kirbaşlar, 2014).  

Misconceptions about Pure Substances and Mixtures 

When taking into consideration both TKPSM1 and TKPSM2, the number of misconceptions was 

the highest in EG1 (10), while in CG it was 5 and the lowest in EG2 (3).  

EG2 students had misconceptions related to interchanging the notion of air and oxygen: 

Oxygen is a mixture (Stein, Larrabee, & Barman, 2008), The major constituent of air is 

oxygen, also reported in Kuethe (1963; as cited in Za’Rour, 1975);  Oxygen in the air and 

pure oxygen have different properties (Costu, Ünal & Ayas, 2007). The percentage of EG2 

students was under 20% for the second misconception on TKPSM1.  

Additionally, the misconception about milk being the pure substance occurred in EG2 on the 

TKPSM2. Cañada, Álvarez, Arévalo, Gil, Cubero, and Ortega (2012) reported the same 

misconception held by 6th grade primary school students (age 12–13). Students explained this 

belief of milk being a natural product: they related the notion of natural to pure. 

The Pearson chi-squared analysis for TKPSM1 indicated that students in CG have statistically 

significantly higher percentage for the misconception The major constituent of air is oxygen 

and students in EG1 for the misconception Milk is a pure substance. The Pearson chi-squared 

analysis for TKPSM2 indicated that EG2 students have statistically significant lower percentage 

of the misconception Oxygen in the air and pure oxygen have different properties while EG1 

students have a higher percentage than expected.  

The remaining misconceptions found in EG1 and CG were also reported in research papers: 

Air is a pure substance was found among some primary school teachers (Papageorgiou & 

Sakka, 2000), who believe that this misconception comes from everyday experience, where 

some substances are referred to as pure (such as air and water), even though they are 

mixtures; Different parts of a pure substance have different properties arises from the fact 

that students had not properly understood the concept of a pure substance or mixture, because 
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they assign properties of mixture to a pure substance; Substances in nature are mostly found 

in pure form which might also have source in students’ opinion that natural products (such as 

milk) are pure (Cañada et al., 2012) and in their everyday experience when talking about 

“pure air”, “pure water” and so on (Costu et al., 2007); Copper/Iron/Silver is a mixture 

because some students perceive manufactured processed materials to be mixtures (Martin del 

Pozo & Galan Martin, 2012; as cited in Cañada et al., 2017). 

When comparing the occurrence of misconceptions, it is clear that in EG2 there was a higher 

number of misconceptions regarding TKSSM (6) than TKPSM (3). The reason might be that 

students already possess certain misconceptions regarding the states of matter, but pure 

substances and mixtures (in the chemical sense) are new concepts for them. Visualization 

approaches are a probable cause for the reduced number of misconceptions in EG2, because 

these approaches integrate the macroscopic and submicroscopic levels of representation, 

which lead to improved understanding. 

Misconceptions occurring on the delayed test only indicate that some students did not acquire 

permanent knowledge. They mostly occur in EG1. Nevertheless, when looking at the total 

scores on the tests of knowledge, EG2 has higher achievements than students in CG and EG1. 

The number of misconceptions on TKSSM1 is lower for EG2 than for CG and EG1, even if the 

difference between the groups was not statistically significant. This suggests that the 

application of this WBLM in school settings is effective compared to the teacher-centered 

approach. 
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The importance of a proper conceptual understanding of the underlying science concepts is 

unquestionable. Many research studies revealed various difficulties in teaching and learning 

these concepts, resulting in students’ inadequate conceptions and consequently wrong 

understandings, which influence further learning and motivation to learn. Understanding of all 

three levels of representation of chemical concepts – namely macroscopic, submicroscopic 

and symbolic, defined by Johnstone (1982) – as well as moving from one to another without 

difficulties is highlighted in many research studies dealing with this issue. Based on findings 

that e-learning has shown benefits when applied in the classroom, the e-learning strategy with 

WBLM has been developed, which linked the macroscopic and submicroscopic levels. The 

symbolic level is introduced later in the 8
th

 grade chemistry curriculum; so, this level was 

omitted. Concepts based on understanding the PNM: structure and states of matter, pure 

substances and mixtures were selected. Two e-learning units within the curriculum were 

created and applied. 

 

There were two approaches to teaching these concepts using WBLM. The first approach was 

characterized by the application of e-learning units at school during chemistry classes, using 

laptop computers. The other approach included the usual teacher-centered teaching in the 

classroom and e-learning units as homework. The control group students were taught the 

usual way. Following aims of the research were formulated and herein addressed. 

 

A1. To diagnose students’ misconceptions on the structure of matter, states of matter, pure 

substances and mixtures. 

The insight into students’ previous knowledge on the subject matter and misconceptions that 

are likely to affect the acquisition of new knowledge was provided with the pre-test of 

knowledge TKPhys. The data gathered indicated that students have incorrect views about 

evaporation, believing that (1) water splits up into hydrogen and oxygen, (2) bubbles formed 

when water is heated are made of heat or (3) gaseous hydrogen and oxygen, and (4) 

evaporation may shrink the water molecules. Misconceptions arising from assigning 

macroscopic properties to the submicroscopic particles were also observed. Comparing the 

results from the pilot and main study, it is clear that the same misconceptions are noted among 

both student generations.  
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A2. To construct a teaching strategy that includes WBLM applied in the chemistry classroom. 

The WBLM was prepared using the eXeCute tool for developing e-learning units. This 

material covered concepts defined by the curriculum for selected teaching units. The e-

learning units were composed of slides containing text, illustrations, videos and tasks with 

immediate feedback on the answer. Students used personal computers available in IT 

classroom (pilot study) and laptop computers (main study). In the main study, students were 

able to progress through the e-learning unit individually, to go back if they needed, and they 

were not time-limited. The teacher and researcher acted as facilitators and moderators of the 

learning process.  

 

A3. To construct a teaching strategy that includes WBLM applied as homework material.  

The WBLM applied in the classroom was used as homework material in another experimental 

group. The teacher had the usual role as a lecturer, while the researcher explained the 

students’ assignments they needed to perform after school. The students were provided with 

CDs containing the e-learning units. Their assignment was to work on them at home after the 

corresponding teaching unit was realized at school. 

 

A4. To investigate the effects of the teaching strategies with WBLM on students’ 

misconceptions of selected chemical concepts. 

The tests of knowledge constructed for the purpose of this research were mostly multiple-

choice items, with distracters carefully selected based on the research findings on students’ 

most prevalent misconceptions. Based on the students’ incorrect answers with 20% and 

higher, the misconceptions were selected and discussed with respect to the findings from the 

literature. 

 

A5. To determine the effectiveness of the teaching strategies with WBLM on the acquisition of 

knowledge about particulate nature of matter. 

The control of the effects of students’ prior knowledge, motivation to learn and socio-

demographic characteristics has enabled us to ascertain the differences in students’ 

achievements with respect to the teaching strategies. Total scores on the immediate and 

delayed post-tests of knowledge were compared using appropriate statistical procedures. 
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Based on the theoretical background, results of previous research studies, the research 

problem and aims, the following hypotheses were tested: 

 Students who learned using WBLM at school (EG2) had statistically significant higher 

achievements on the immediate post-tests of knowledge than the students who were 

taught in the traditional way with the teacher-centered approach (CG).  

This hypothesis was confirmed for both teaching units. 

 Students who used WBLM as homework material (EG1) had statistically significant 

higher achievements on immediate post-tests of knowledge than the students who 

were taught in the traditional way with the teacher-centered approach (CG). 

This hypothesis was not confirmed after taking into account the effects of the 

covariates. 

 Students who learned using WBLM at school (EG2) will have statistically significant 

higher achievements on delayed post-tests of knowledge than the students who will be 

taught in the traditional way with the teacher-centered approach (CG). 

This hypothesis was confirmed for both teaching units. 

 Students who will use WBLM as homework material at home (EG1) will have 

statistically significant higher achievements on delayed post-tests of knowledge than 

the students who will be taught in the traditional way with the teacher-centered 

approach (CG).  

This hypothesis was not confirmed after controlling the covariates. 

 Students who will learn using WBLM at school (EG2) will have fewer misconceptions 

than the students who will be taught in the traditional way with the teacher-centered 

approach (CG).  

This hypothesis was confirmed for both teaching units. 

 Students who will use WBLM as homework material at home (EG1) will have fewer 

misconceptions than the students who will be taught in the traditional way with the 

teacher-centered approach (CG).  

This hypothesis was not confirmed. 

 Students who will learn using WBLM at school (EG2) will have statistically 

significantly higher achievements on the immediate and on the delayed post-tests of 

knowledge than the students who will use WBLM as homework material at home 

(EG1).  

This hypothesis was partially confirmed (for the teaching unit PSM). 
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Application of results to educational process 

The data gathered in the main study indicate that WBLM created to integrate the macroscopic 

and submicroscopic levels of representation has the potential to teach the fundamental 

chemical concepts. The main prerequisite for its application to the educational process is 

adequate IT equipment. This is an ongoing process in B&H schools, because this equipment 

is often limited to a few personal computers in IT classroom. Nevertheless, the cooperation 

between IT and chemistry teachers  may result in wider application of the e-learning units in 

school settings. 

 

Limitations of the research 

This research has its limitations that should be addressed in future research. Some of them 

were revealed within the pilot study and addressed in the main study, such as limited 

availability of personal computers in school settings which was resolved by providing laptops 

to EG2 students.  

Furthermore, the researcher was not able to be present in each classroom for administering 

each instrument, since there were four schools involved from different parts of the city. The 

teaching process in each school took place on the first shift (8:00-13:00h), so the 

administering of tests and questionnaires on some occasions depended on the teacher. Some 

teachers, however, were not fully cooperative, which in turn resulted in the dismissal of some 

copies of the instruments as unreliable.  

Part of limitations refers to the sample itself. There was a certain number of EG1 students 

who reported they could not access the teaching content on compact discs, due to a „computer 

virus“ or that „there was nothing“ on CD. We needed to discard the data gathered from these 

students too.  

Another important aspect was teachers' skepticism about the application of e-learning units. 

They believe that in addition to the e-learning units, the teacher needs to give some input too, 

so students would have material for learning in their notebooks (even though they have the 

textbooks for this purpose). 

 

Guidelines for further research 

Further research could include a more thorough study on the application of e-learning units as 

homework material. Students should have access to the e-learning units online, that is more 

convenient than using CDs and also could be tracked more easily. In this way, there is an 

opportunity to find out whether the students actually tried to access the teaching content.  
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E-learning units could be designed to be supported by smartphones and tablets, and their 

effectiveness could be investigated. 

Additionally, a deepening of the research is recommended by including schools from rural 

areas not covered within this research. The potential differences within sociodemographic 

characteristics between students might affect the results of the research.  

Furthermore, the effect of the application of e-learning units on students' motivation to learn 

chemistry, their attitudes toward chemistry and their learning preferences could be 

investigated. 
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Test znanja za učenike VII razreda osnovne škole - TKPhys 

 

Ime i prezime: _____________________________________ Šifra: _______________________ 
              Naknadno upisuje nastavnik  

Škola i odjeljenje: __________________________________ 

 

Dragi učenici,  

pred vama je test znanja iz gradiva koje ste učili u VII razredu. Molim vas da svako pitanje pažljivo 

pročitate, razmislite, i date svoj odgovor zaokruživanjem ponuđenog odgovora ili upisivanjem 

odgovora na predviđenu crtu. Bit će vam potrebno 20 minuta za izradu testa. 

Unaprijed vam zahvaljujem! 

 

 
Slika: Molekule vode u vodenoj pari 

Zadaci od 1 do 8 nose po jedan bod, a zadatak 9 nosi dva boda. Maksimalan broj bodova na testu je 

10. 

1. Razvrstati navedene tvari po agregatnim stanjima: zrak, voda, led, šećer, vodena para, zlato, 

mlijeko, kisik, nafta. 

Čvrsto: _______________________________________________ 

Tekuće:_______________________________________________ 

Plinovito: _____________________________________________ 

 

2. Slučajno proliješ malo vode na pod, ali nemaš vremena da je obrišeš. Nekoliko sati poslije, 

količina prolivene vode se smanjila. Šta se dogodilo s vodom? 

A. Količina vode se smanjila tako da zauzima manji prostor. 

B. Vode se pretvorila u plin i sada se nalazi u zraku. 

C. Voda se rastavila na vodik i kisik, koji se sada nalaze u zraku. 

 

3. Šta se nalazi u vodi? 

A. Molekule vode. 

B. Atomi vode. 

C. Atomi vodika i kisika. 

D. Molekule vodika i kisika. 
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4. Ako uzmeš iz frižidera bocu soka i ostaviš na stol u toploj prostoriji, na vanjskoj strani boce se 

pojavljuju kapljice. Šta su te kapljice? 

A. Kapljice soka iz boce. 

B. Kapljice vode iz vodene pare u zraku. 

C. Kapljice soka i vode iz boce. 

D. Kapljice vode iz boce. 

 

5. Zamislite da ste od komadića zlata napravili listić zlata. Šta se dogodilo s atomima zlata? 

A. Nisu se promijenili. 

B. Svaki od njih se izravnao. 

C. Sada su lakši. 

D. Sada su bliži jedan drugom. 

 

6. Kod kojeg postupka se molekule vode smanjuju?  

A. Smrzavanjem (zaleđivanjem) vode. 

B. Topljenjem leda. 

C. Isparavanjem vode. 

D. Molekule vode se ne smanjuju. 

 

7. Posuda s vodom je stavljena na vruću platu. Mjehurići se počinju stvarati na dnu posude i 

počinju se dizati prema površini vode. Od čega su načinjeni ovi mjehurići? 

A. Od topline. 

B. Od zraka. 

C. Od vodene pare. 

D. Od plinovitog kisika i plinovitog vodika. 

 

8. Koje agregatno stanje je prikazano na svakoj od slika (upišite na crtu ispod slike)? 

 

                    
               ___________________           ______________________            ______________________ 

 

9. Ako se posuda u kojoj se nalazi vruća voda pokrije poklopcem, na poklopcu se pojavljuju 

kapljice. Šta su te kapljice? 

A. Kapljice vode iz posude. 

B. Kapljice vode iz vodene pare. 

C. Kapljice vode iz zraka. 

D. Kapljice hladnog zraka. 

 

Ako sklonimo poklopac s posude, vidjet ćemo da je nastala para. Možemo li dobiti tekuću 

vodu iz pare nazad? 

A. Tekuću vodu ne možemo dobiti nazad, jer se promijenila. 

B. Tekuću vodu ne možemo dobiti nazad, jer je nestala. 

C. Tekuću vodu možemo dobiti nazad, ako vodenu paru ohladimo.  
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Test znanja za učenike VIII razreda osnovne škole – Građa tvari 

Ime i prezime: __________________________________________    

          
 

Odjeljenje: __________________________________  Datum testa: ___________ 

 

Dragi učenici,  

pred vama je test znanja iz gradiva iz hemije koje ste učili uz pomoć računara. Molim vas da svako 

pitanje pažljivo pročitate, razmislite, i date svoj odgovor zaokruživanjem ponuđenog odgovora ili 

upisivanjem odgovora na predviđenu crtu. Bit će vam potrebno 20 minuta za izradu testa. 

Unaprijed vam se zahvaljujem! 

 

1. Koja od sljedećih tvrdnji o vodi je tačna? 

A. Molekule vode će se prestati kretati ako se voda zaledi. 

B. Molekule vode će se prestati kretati ako voda ispari. 

C. Molekule vode će se prestati kretati ako se čaša s tekućom vodom ne pomjera. 

D. Molekule vode se nikako neće prestati kretati 

 

2. Kojim od navedenih postupaka bismo mogli povećati molekulu vode? 

A. Smrzavanjem (zaleđivanjem). 

B. Topljenjem. 

C. Isparavanjem. 

D. Kondenzacijom. 

E. Nijednim od navedenih postupaka 

 

3. Zaokruži tačne tvrdnje: 

a. Kada se tvar nalazi u tečnom agregatnom stanju, njen volumen se lako mijenja.  

b. Oblik koji tečnost zauzima zavisi od posude u kojoj se nalazi. 

c. Gasovi nemaju određeni oblik. 

d. Tvar ne može preći iz čvrstog u gasovito agregatno stanje. 

e. Ista tvar se može naći u više različitih agregatnih stanja. 

4. Zaokruži tačne tvrdnje: 

A. Čestice u vodenoj pari su manje od čestica u ledu. 

B. Čestice u tekućoj vodi su pravilno raspoređene i ne pomjeraju se. 

C. Čestice u plinovima su udaljene jedne od drugih i kreću se velikom brzinom. 

D. Čestice u čvrstim tvarima su pravilno raspoređene i ne pomjeraju se. 

E. Kada voda ispari, veličina čestica se nije promijenila. 

5. Na slikama 1, 2 i 3 su prikazani rasporedi čestica u vodi u tri agregatna stanja: 

                    

                     1    2              3 

U ledu su čestice raspoređene kako je prikazano na slici ______, u tekućoj vodi kako je 

prikazano na slici ________, a u vodenoj pari kako je prikazano na slici _______. 
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6. Uz pomoć mjerne skale dopuni rečenice. 

Mjerna skala: 

Makro skala Mikro skala Nano skala 

1 m 1 dm  1 cm  1 mm  100 μm 10 μm 1 μm 100 nm  10 nm  1 nm  

 

Uzimajući u obzir veličinu, razvrstaj na mjernoj skali: 

A. Veličinu djeteta uvrštavamo na _________ skalu 

B. Veličinu čestica u soli uvrštavamo na _________ skalu 

C. Veličinu biljne ćelije uvrštavamo na  _________ skalu 

D. Veličinu olovke uvrštavamo na _________ skalu 

E. Veličinu čestica u ledu uvrštavamo na _________ skalu. 

7. Navedi jedan primjer kondenzacije iz svakodnevnog života: 

 

8. Navedi jedan primjer prelaska čvrste tvari u tekućinu iz svakodnevnog života: 

 

9. Prikazani su rasporedi čestica u različitim agregatnim stanjima. Pored svakog broja upiši 

agregatno stanje (ili stanja, ako ih je više) koja su predstavljena na slici: 

 

1: ______________________  4: ______________________ 

2: ______________________  5: ______________________ 

3: ______________________  6: ______________________ 

10. Koje tvrdnje su tačne za tvari u različitim agregatnim stanjima? 

A. U istim tvarima u različitim agregatnim stanjima nalaze se različite čestice. 

B. U čvrstim tvarima čestice se slobodno kreću. 

C. Čestice u plinovima su više udaljene jedna od druge nego čestice u tekućinama. 

D. Brzina kretanja čestica iste tvari u svim agregatnim stanima je jednaka. 

E. Prelazom čvrste tvari u tekućinu  čestice se brže kreću. 
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Test znanja za učenike VIII razreda osnovne škole – Smjese 
 

 

Ime i prezime: __________________________________________  

  
Upisati štampanim slovima

             
 

 

Odjeljenje: __________________________________  Datum testa: _______ 

 

Dragi učenici,  

pred vama je test znanja iz gradiva koje ste učili iz hemije uz pomoć računara. Molim vas, da svako 

pitanje pažljivo pročitate, razmislite, i date svoj odgovor zaokruživanjem ponuđenog odgovora ili 

upisivanjem odgovora na predviđenu crtu. Bit će vam potrebno 20 minuta za izradu testa. 

Unaprijed vam se zahvaljujem! 

 

1. Koje od sljedećih tvrdnji su tačne? 

 

a. Mlijeko je čista tvar. 

b. Šećer je čista tvar 

c. Krv je smjesa. 

d. Zrak je čista tvar 

 

2. Koja tvrdnja je tačna za zrak? 

 

A. Zrak je sirovina za plinove, koji ga sastavljaju.  

B. U zraku je od svih plinova najviše kisika. 

C. Kisik u zraku i čisti kisik imaju različite osobine. 

D. Azot u zraku nastaje fotosintezom 

 

3. Koje od sljedećih tvrdnji su tačne? 

 

a. Sve čestice u čistim tvarima su jednake. 

b. Dijelovi čiste tvari imaju različite osobine. 

c. Čiste tvari se, ovisno od temperature, mogu naći u različitim agregatnim stanjima  

d. U prirodi se tvari uglavnom nalaze u čistom obliku. 

e. Osobine čistih tvari su iste i u jednom gramu i u deset grama te tvari. 

 

4. Voda u čaši ima sobnu temperaturu. Šta će se dogoditi ako u čašu staviš nekoliko kocki leda i 

sve zajedno ostaviš na sobnoj temperaturi? 

 

A. Iz čiste tvari dobijemo smjesu. 

B. Leda će u čaši biti znatno više. 

C. Led se počinje topiti. 

D. Voda u čaši se zagrije 

E. Iz smjese dobijemo čistu tvar. 
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5. Koje su među navedenim tvarima smjese? Zaokruži slovo ispred tačnog odgovora. 

a.   Pijesak  b.  Srebro c.  Tinta  d. Kisik  e.  Voćni sok 

 

f.  Staklo  g.  Bakar h.  Mineralna voda  i.  Željezo 

 

6. Navedi jedan primjer smjese iz svakodnevnog života.      _________________________ 

7. Navedi jedan primjer čiste tvari iz svakodnevnog života.  _________________________ 

8. U čašu staviš nekoliko kocki leda i voćni sok. Zaokruži slovo ispred tvrdnji koje nisu tačne: 

 

A U čaši se nalazi smjesa. C U čaši su pomiješani led i voćni sok. 

B Led i voćni sok su čiste tvari. D Led je voda u čvrstom obliku. 

9. Zaokruži slovo ispred tvrdnji o mineralnoj vodi koje su tačne?  

a U mineralnoj vodi su otopljeni plinovi. c Mineralnu vodu uvrštavamo među tvrde vode. 

b Stajanjem iz mineralne vode ishlapi voda. d Sve mineralne vode imaju jednak sastav. 

 

10. Koja tvrdnja je tačna za smjese? 

A. Smjese dobijemo prilikom miješanja čvrstih tvari. 

B. Miješanjem plinova ne dobijemo smjese. 

C. Smjese su česte u prirodi. 

D. U smjesama čiste tvari ne zadržavaju svoje osobine. 

 

11. Koji od ovih prikaza čestica predstavlja raspodjelu čestica u čistim tvarima? Zaokruži slovo 

ispod slike. 

 
12. 

 

 Balon 1    Balon 2  

Na slici su šematski prikazane čestice tvari koje se nalaze u balonu 1 i balonu 2. Na osnovu tih šema, 

dopuni rečenicu. U balonu 1 nalazi se: _______________, a u balonu 2 ______________.  
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UM


 – Upitnik za učenike osnovne škole
38

 

Ime i prezime učenika/učenice:  

Škola:  

Razred:  

Datum:        . 

 

UPUTE:  

Pročitaj sljedeće izjave. Tvrdnje se odnose na tvoj odnos prema učenju u školi.  

Razmisli, koliko se ti slažeš sa određenom tvrdnjom.  Zaokruži odgovarajuću ocjenu za svoj odgovor 

za svaku tvrdnju.  

 

UOPĆE SE NE 

SLAŽEM  

NE SLAŽEM SE NE ZNAM SLAŽEM SE POTPUNO SE 

SLAŽEM  

1 2 3 4 5 

 

Tačnih ili pogrešnih odgovora nema. Pazi da zaokružiš svoj odgovor za svaku tvrdnju. Ako imaš neko 

pitanje, podigni ruku. Molimo te da odgovaraš onako kako ti misliš, a ne kako misliš da bi drugi 

očekivali od tebe.  

Sada možeš započeti s ispunjavanjem upitnika.   

 

1 Ono što učimo u školi je zanimljivo  1 2 3 4 5 

2 Učim zato što moram  1 2 3 4 5 

Šta misliš, kada te nastavnik pohvali? 

3 Mislim: »Nastavnik ispravno misli, da sam sposoban/na.« 1 2 3 4 5 

4 Mislim: »Uopće ne znam zašto me  pohvalio.« 1 2 3 4 5 

5 Mislim: »Nastavnik zna da sam učio/la kod kuće.« 1 2 3 4 5 

6 Mislim: »Danas je moj sretan dan.«  1 2 3 4 5 

  

                                                           
 

 

38
 Juriševič (2010) 
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UPITNIK ZA UČENIKE: KAKO UČIM HEMIJU?
39

  

 

Ime i prezime učenika/učenice:  

Škola:  

Razred:  

Datum:         

 

 

 

UPUTE:  

Ljudi uče hemiju na različite načine.  

Ovim upitnikom želimo ustanoviti, kako ti najradije učiš i šta ti najbolje odgovara pri učenju hemije. 

Pročitaj pitanja. Razmisli kako pojedine tvrdnje važe za tebe i potom zaokruži odgovarajuću ocjenu za 

svoj odgovor kod svake tvrdnje.  

 

NIKADA  PONEKAD  
NE MOGU SE 

ODLUČITI 
ČESTO UVIJEK 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

Nema ispravnih niti pogrešnih odgovora.  

Molimo te da odgovaraš onako kako ti zaista misliš, a ne kako misliš da želi tvoj nastavnik.  

 

1 Kako više voliš učiti hemiju: 

a kada je tema napisana u obliku teksta? 1 2 3 4 5 

b kada je tema predstavljena u obliku sheme, slike ili modela?  1 2 3 4 5 

 

  

                                                           
39 The original form was developed by the authors Riding and Read

39
 in 1996. It is adapted by 

Juriševič and Devetak (2010) 
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UPITNIK ZA UČENIKE: ODNOS PREMA HEMIJI
40

 

Ime i prezime učenika/učenice:  

Škola:  

Razred:  

Datum:        

 

UPUTE:  

Pročitaj navedene tvrdnje.  

Tvrdnje se odnose na to šta ti misliš o hemiji. 

Razmisli, koliko se slažeš s određenom tvrdnjom.  

Zaokruži odgovarajuću ocjenu za svoj odgovor kod svake tvrdnje.  

 

UOPĆE SE NE 

SLAŽEM 

NE SLAŽEM SE NE ZNAM SLAŽEM SE POTPUNO SE 

SLAŽEM  

1 2 3 4 5 

 

Pazi da zaokružiš svoj odgovor kod svake tvrdnje.    

Nema pravilnih niti pogrešnih odgovora.  

Molimo te da odgovaraš onako kako zaista misliš, a ne kako misliš da od tebe očekuje tvoj nastavnik.  

 

1 Hemija me zanima. 1 2 3 4 5 

2 Teme iz hemije za mene nisu preteške. 1 2 3 4 5 

 

  

                                                           
40

 Developed by Juriševič, Vogrinc and Glažar (2010b) 
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UPITNIK ZA UČENIKE: IZVEDBA NASTAVNOG SATA IZ HEMIJE
41

 

 

Ime i prezime učenika/učenice:  

Škola:  

Razred:  

Datum:        

 

UPUTE:  

Pročitaj sljedeće tvrdnje.  

Tvrdnje se odnose na današnju nastavnu jedinicu iz hemije. 

Razmisli koliko se ti slažeš s pojedinom tvrdnjom.  

Zaokruži odgovarajuću ocjenu za svoj odgovor kod svake tvrdnje.  

 

UOPĆE SE NE 

SLAŽEM 

NE SLAŽEM SE NE ZNAM SLAŽEM SE POTPUNO SE 

SLAŽEM  

1 2 3 4 5 

 

Pazi, da zaokružiš svoj odgovor kod svake tvrdnje.    

Nema pravilnih niti pogrešnih odgovora.  

Molimo te da odgovaraš onako kako zaista misliš, a ne kako misliš da od tebe očekuje tvoj nastavnik. 

 

 1 Današnji sat iz hemije je bio zanimljiv. 1 2 3 4 5 

 2 Obrada nastavne teme je danas bila zahtjevna. 1 2 3 4 5 

 

  

                                                           
41

 Developed by Juriševič, Vogrinc, & Glažar (2010a) 
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UPITNIK ZA UČENIKE: OCJENA NASTAVNOG SATA IZ HEMIJE
42

 

 

 

Ime i prezime učenika/učenice:  

Škola:  

Razred:  

Datum:      

 

UPUTE:  

Pročitaj navedene tvrdnje.  

Tvrdnje se odnose na današnji nastavni sat iz hemije. 

Razmisli, koliko se ti slažeš s pojedinom tvrdnjom.  

Zaokruži odgovarajuću ocjenu za svoj odgovor kod svake tvrdnje.  

 

UOPĆE SE NE 

SLAŽEM 

NE SLAŽEM SE NE ZNAM SLAŽEM SE POTPUNO SE 

SLAŽEM  

1 2 3 4 5 

 

Pazi da zaokružiš svoj odgovor kod svake tvrdnje.    

Nema pravilnih niti pogrešnih odgovora.  

Molimo te da odgovaraš onako kako zaista misliš, a ne kako misliš da od tebe očekuje tvoj nastavnik. 

 

1 Izvedba nastave na današnjem satu iz hemije bila je za mene novost. 1 2 3 4 5 

 2 Već na početku nastavnog sata bilo mi je predstavljeno šta ću danas učiti. 1 2 3 4 5 

 

  

                                                           
42

 Developed by Vrtačnik (2010) 
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SD – Upitnik za učenike osnovne škole
43

 

Ime i prezime učenika/učenice:  

Škola:  

Razred:  

Datum:         

 
1. Koliko otprilike imaš knjiga kod kuće? (ne računaj časopise, novine i udžbenike). Ispuni 

samo jedan kvadratić 

 

        Nijednu ili vrlo malo (0-10 knjiga)                                                                    

        Dovoljno da ispune jednu policu (11-25 knjiga)                                               

        Dovoljno da ispune jedan ormar za knjige (26-100 knjiga)                               

        Dovoljno da ispune dva ormara za knjige (101-200 knjiga)                              

        Dovoljno da ispune tri ili više ormara za knjige (više od 200)                            

  

                                                           
43

 Adapted from the TIMMS 2007 study 
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Students’ responses to pre-test of knowledge - TKPhys – Pilot study 

(N = 108) 

 

Item 1 

Classify these substances by their aggregate state of matter: air, water, ice, sugar, water steam, gold, milk, 

oxygen, petrol. 

 

Solid: ________________________________. (ice, sugar, gold)* 

Liquid: _______________________________. (water, milk, petrol)* 

Gas: _________________________________. (air, water steam, oxygen)* 

* correct classification is given in parentheses in italics 

Table 1. Students’ responses for the 1
st
 item on TKPhys  

 Classification Students 

Category Solid Liquid Gas Total 

1 missing 4 2 3 9 (8.3%) 

2 missing - - - - 

3 missing 1 6 5 4 (3.7%) 

1 wrong 4 9 5 18 (16.6%) 

2 wrong 1 2 3 3 (2.7%) 

4 wrong 2 4 2 2 (1.9%) 

5 wrong - 3 2 1 (0.9%) 

NR  2 (1.9%) 

Correct  

responses 
72 (66.7%) 

 

There were total 37 wrong classifications of substances. Nine of them were single wrong classification of 

substances as liquid: water vapor (1), ice (2), sugar (2), gold (1); five as gas: petrol (4), ice (1); and four as solid: 

petrol (3) and air (1). Three students made two wrong classifications [petrol as gas (2), petrol as solid (1), sugar 

as gas (1), water vapor as liquid (1) and ice as liquid (1)]. Two students made four wrong [water vapor (l), ice (l), 

air (l), petrol (g); air (s), water vapor (s), oxygen (l), petrol (g)] and one student made five wrong classifications 

[air (l), ice (l), water vapor (l), sugar (g), petrol (g)]. 

 

Item 2 

You accidentally spill some water to the floor, but you do not have time to wipe it of. Few hours later, the 

amount of spilled water decreased. What happened to the water? 

 

A. The amount of water decreased and now takes up less space. 

B. Water turned into gas and went to the air.* 

C. Water broke down to hydrogen and oxygen atoms, which are now in the air. 

Table 2. Students’ responses for the 2
nd

 item on TKPhys 

Category A B* C BC ABC NR 

Number of  

students (%) 

10  

(9.3%) 
19 

(17.6%) 

72 

(66.7%) 

1  

(0.9%) 

1  

(0.9%) 

5  

(4.6%) 
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Item 3 

What kind of particles are present in water? 

 

A. Water molecules.* 

B. Water atoms. 

C. Atoms of hydrogen and oxygen. 

D. Molecules of hydrogen and oxygen. 

Table 3. Students’ responses for the 3
rd

 item on TKPhys 

Category A* B C D 

Number of  

students (%) 

30 

(27.8%) 

5  

(4.6%) 

36 

(33.3%) 

37 

(34.3%) 

 

Item 4 

If you take a bottle of juice from the fridge and put it on the table in a warm room, on the outer side of the bottle 

appear drops. What are they?  

A. Juice drops from the bottle.  

B. Water drops from the water steam from air.* 

C. Drops of water and juice from the bottle. 

D. Drops of water from the bottle. 

Table 4. Students’ responses for the 4
th
 item on TKPhys 

Category A B* C D 

Number of 

 students (%) 

8  

(7.4%) 
80 

(74.1%) 

7  

(6.5%) 

13 

(12.0%) 

 

Item 5 

Imagine that you have made a gold leaflet out of a bit of gold. What happened to the atoms of gold?  

A. They have not changed.*  
B. Each one of them straightened. 

C. They are lighter now. 

D. They are closer to each other. 

Table 5. Students’ responses for the 5
th
 item on TKPhys 

Category A* B C D AB ABCD NR 

Number of 

students (%) 

44 

(40.7%) 

30 

(27.8 %) 

9 

(8.3%) 

22 

(20.4%) 

1 

(0.9%) 

1 

(0.9%) 

1 

(0.9%) 

 

Item 6 

Which procedure can shrink water molecules?  

A. Freezing liquid water. 

B. Melting ice. 

C. Evaporation of water. 

D. They cannot shrink.* 
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Table 6. Students’ responses for the 6
th
 item on TKPhys 

Category A B C D* CD NR 

Number of 

students (%) 

19 

(17.6%) 

6  

(5.6%) 

44 

(40.7%) 
37 

(34.3%) 

1  

(0.9%) 

1  

(0.9%) 

 

Item 7 

A pot with water is placed to hotplate. Bubbles start to form at the bottom and lift towards the water surface. 

What are these bubbles made of?  

A. Heat. 

B. Air. 

C. Steam.* 

D. Gaseous oxygen and hydrogen. 

 

Table 7. Students’ responses for the 7
th
 item on TKPhys 

Category A B C* D ABCD 

Number of 

students (%) 

49 

(45.4%) 

11  

(10.2%) 
25 

(23.1%) 

22 

(20.4%) 

1  

(0.9%) 

 

Item 8 

Which state of matter is represented in each picture (write on the line below)?  

 

                                                        

                              ________                 __________                   ________ 

                                  (gas)                         (solid)                          (liquid) 

*Correct responses are given in parentheses and italic. 

Table 8. Students’ responses for the 8
th
 item on TKPhys 

Category gas solid liquid 

 85 (78.7%) 84 (77.7%) 77 (71.3%) 

NR 11 (10.2%) 

Correct 

responses 
75 (69.4%) 

 

Three students confused the submicroscopic scheme of a liquid with the solid state, while six students confused 

the submicroscopic scheme of liquid and gaseous states. One student wrote evaporation instead of naming the 

state of matter as gaseous state.  

There were students who used concrete words for describing states of matter (e.g. branched, scattered and 

spread for gaseous state; gathered and composite for solid state, piled, stuffed and scattered for liquid state). 

There were also bubbles for gaseous, watery for liquid and dense for solid state. 
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Item 9 

If a pot containing hot water is covered, drops start to form on the cover. Where do these drops come from? 

A. Water drops from the pot. 

B. Water drops from the steam.* 

C. Water drops from the air. 

D. Drops of cold air. 

 

If we uncover the pot, we can observe steam. Can we obtain liquid water back from the steam? 

A. We cannot obtain liquid water since it has changed. 

B. We cannot obtain liquid water since it disappeared. 

C. We can obtain liquid water if we cool the steam.* 

 

Table 9. Students’ responses for the 9
th
 item on TKPhys 

 9a 9b 

Category A B* C D NR A B C* AB NR 

Number of 

students (%) 

8 

(7.4%) 

95 

(88.0%) 

2  

(1.9%) 

1  

(0.9%) 

2 

(1.9%) 

35 

(32.4%) 

29 

(26.9%) 

39 

(36.1%) 

2  

(1.9%) 

3  

(2.8%) 
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Table 10: Students’ misconceptions noted on TKPhys (N = 108) – Pilot study 

Item 
Distrac-

tor 
Misconceptions 

f 

(%) 

2 
A 

When water evaporates, its amount decreases and it takes up less 

space. 
9.3 

C When water evaporates, it splits up into hydrogen and oxygen. 67.6 

3 

B Water contains atoms of water. 4.6 

C Water contains atoms of hydrogen and oxygen. 33.3 

D Water contains hydrogen and oxygen molecules. 34.3 

4 acd 
Drops appearing on the outer side of the bottle taken from the 

fridge come the inside of the bottle. 
25.9 

5 

B 
If a leaflet was made from a piece of gold, its atoms became 

straightened. 
28.7 

C 
If a leaflet was made from a piece of gold, its atoms became 

lighter. 
8.3 

D 
If a leaflet was made from a piece of gold, its atoms got closer to 

each other. 
20.4 

6 abc Freezing/melting/evaporation/ can shrink water molecules. 64.9 

7 

A Bubbles that occur when water is heated are made of heat. 45.4 

B Bubbles that occur when water is heated are made of air. 10.2 

D 
Bubbles that occur when water is heated are made of gaseous 

hydrogen and oxygen. 
20.4 

9 

9a/A 
 Drops that occur on the cover of a jar containing hot water are 

drops of water from the jar. 
7.4 

9a/C 
Drops that occur on the cover of a jar containing hot water are 

drops of water from the air. 
1.9 

9a/D 
Drops that occur on the cover of a jar containing hot water are 

drops of cold air. 
0.9 

9b/A 
We cannot obtain liquid water from water vapor since it has 

changed. 
34.3 

9b/B 
We cannot obtain liquid water from water vapor since it 

disappeared. 
28.7 
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Students’ responses to posttests of knowledge TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 - Pilot study 

(N = 54) 

Item 1 

Which statement about water is correct? 

A. Water molecules will stop moving if the water freezes. 

B. Water molecules will stop moving if the water evaporates. 

C. Water molecules will stop moving if a glass with liquid water is not disturbed. 

D. Water molecules will not stop moving. 

 

Table 1. Students’ responses for the 1
st
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Category A B C D* AC AD CD 

TKSSM1 
17 

(31.5%) 

2 

(3.7%) 

2 

(3.7%) 
32 

(59.3%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

TKSSM2 
21 

(38.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

5 

(9.3%) 
24 

(44.4%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

 

Item 2 

Which procedure can be used to increase the water molecule?  

A. Freezing. 

B. Melting. 

C. Evaporation. 

D. Condensation. 

E. None of the above. 

 

Table 2. Students’ responses for the 2
nd

 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Category A B C D E* CD NR 

TKSSM1 
9 

(16.7%) 

7 

(13.0%) 

9 

(16.7%) 

8 

(14.8%) 
18 

(33.3%) 
- 

3 

(5.6%) 

TKSSM2 
15 

(27.8%) 

6 

(11.1%) 

9 

(16.7%) 

3 

(5.6%) 
19 

(35.2%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

 

Item 3 

Encircle the correct statements: 

f. Liquid substance can easily change its volume.  

g. The shape of liquid depends on the container. 

h. Gases do not have determined shape. 

i. A substance cannot change its state from solid to gas. 

j. Same substance can be found in several states of matter. 
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Table 3. Students’ responses for the 3
rd

 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Category A B C D E AB AC AE 

TKSSM1 
1 

(1.9%) 

4 

(7.4%) 

8 

(14.8%) 
- - 

3 

(5.6%) 

2 

(3.7%) 

2 

(3.7%) 

TKSSM2 
1 

(1.9%) 

4 

(7.4%) 

4 

(7.4%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- - - 

Category BC BD BE CD CE ABC ABE ACE 

TKSSM1 
5 

(9.3%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

5 

(9.3%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

3 

(5.6%) 

3 

(5.6%) 
- 

3 

(5.6%) 

TKSSM2 
3 

(5.6%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

2 

(3.7%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 

4 

(7.4%) 

4 

(7.4%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

Category BCD BCE* ABCD ABCE ACDE ABCDE NR 

 TKSSM1 - 
7 

(13.0%) 
- 

3 

(5.6%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

2 

(3.7%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

TKSSM2 
1 

(1.9%) 
13 

(24.1%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

7 

(13.0%) 
- 

2 

(3.7%) 

3 

(5.6%) 
 

Item 4 

Encircle the correct statements: 

 

a. Particles in water vapor are smaller than the particles in ice. 

b. Particles in liquid water are properly distributed and do not move. 

c. Particles in gases are distant from each other and they move fast.* 

d. Particles in solids are properly distributed and do not move. 

e. When water evaporates, the size of the particles does not change.* 

Table 4. Students’ responses for the 4
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Category A B C D E AC AD BD BE CD CE 

TKSSM1 
4 

(7.4%) 

3 

(5.6%) 

4 

(7.4%) 

7 

(13.0%) 

2 

(3.7%) 

3 

(5.6%) 

3 

(5.6%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

2 

(3.7%) 

2 

(3.7%) 
3 

(5.6%) 

TKSSM2 
1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

5 

(9.3%) 

5 

(9.3%) 

9 

(16.7%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 

2 

(3.7%) 

3 

(5.6%) 
12 

(22.2%) 

Category DE ACD ACE ADE BDE CDE ABCE ABDE ACDE NR 
 

TKSSM1 
3 

(5.6%) 

4 

(7.4%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- - 

6 

(11.1%) 
- - - 

6 

(11.1%) 

TKSSM2 
1 

(1.9%) 
- - 

2 

(3.7%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

3 

(5.6%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

4 

(7.4%) 

 

Item 5 

The arrangement of particles in water in the three phases are represented in the following pictures (1,2, and 3): 

 

 1               2               3 

Arrangement in ice is represented in picture  ______ (3), in liquid water in picture  ________ (1), and in steam in 

picture  _______ (2). 

* - correct answers are given in parentheses and in italics 
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Table 5. Students’ responses for the 5
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Students’ answers 1 2 3 NR 1 2 3 NR 

TKSSM1 
6 

(11.1%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
46 

(85.2%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
38 

(70.4%) 

9 

(16.7%) 

6 

(11.1%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

TKSSM2 
2 

(3.7%) 
- 

51 

(94.4%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
47 

(87.0%) 

4 

(7.4%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

2 

(3.7%) 

Students’ answers 1 2 3 NR 

 TKSSM1 
10 

(18.5%) 
42 

(77.8%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

TKSSM2 
4 

(7.4%) 
49 

(90.7%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 

 

Item 6 

Using the measurement scale, fill the sentences. 

Measurement scale: 

Macro scale Micro scale Nano scale 

1 m 1 dm  1 cm  1 mm  100 μm 10 μm 1 μm 100 nm  10 nm  1 nm  

 

Considering their size, sort on the measurement scale: 
 

A. The size of a child admits to the ________ (macro) scale. 

B. The size of particles in salt admits to the _________ (nano) scale. 

C. The size of a plant cell admits to the _________ (micro) scale. 

D. The size of a pen admits to the _________ (macro) scale. 

E. The size of particles in ice admits to the _________ (nano) scale. 

* correct answers are given in parentheses and italics 

Table 6. Students’ responses for the 6
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

 
Students’ answers Macro Nano Micro NR 

A 

TKSSM1 
38 

(70.4%) 

2 

(3.7%) 

3 

(5.6%) 

11 

(20.4%) 

TKSSM2 
50 

(92.6%) 
- 

3 

(5.6%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

B 

TKSSM1 
4 

(7.4%) 
22 

(40.7%) 

17 

(31.5%) 

11 

(20.4%) 

TKSSM2 
5 

(9.3%) 
12 

(22.2%) 

33 

(61.1%) 

4 

(7.4%) 

C 

TKSSM1 
1 

(1.9%) 

17 

(31.5%) 
24 

(44.4%) 

12 

(22.2%) 

TKSSM2 
4 

(7.4%) 

24 

(44.4%) 
22 

(40.7%) 

4 

(7.4%) 

D 

TKSSM1 
38 

(70.4%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

3 

(5.6%) 

12 

(22.2%) 

TKSSM2 
47 

(87.0%) 

3 

(5.6%) 

2 

(3.7%) 

2 

(3.7%) 

E 

TKSSM1 
33 

(61.1%) 
23 

(42.6%) 

16 

(29.6%) 

12 

(22.2%) 

TKSSM2 
5 

(9.3%) 
33 

(61.1%) 

14 

(25.9%) 

2 

(3.7%) 
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Item 7 

Write one example of condensation from everyday life: 

 

Table 7. Students’ responses for the 7
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Category TKSSM1 TKSSM2 

Correct responses 8 (14.8%) 19 (35.2%) 

No response 36 (66.6%) 13 (24.1%) 

“boiling water” 2 (3.7%) 5 (9.3%) 

“evaporation of 

water” 
2 (3.7%) 11 (20.4%) 

“steam” 2 (3.7%) 2 (3.7%) 

“turning moisture 

into water” 
1 (1.9%) - 

“gas” 1 (1.9%) - 

“ice into water” 2 (3.7%) - 

“raining” - 2 (3.7%) 

“the water cycle” - 2 (3.7%) 

 

Item 8 

Write one example of transition between solid and liquid from everyday life: 

 

Table 8. Students’ responses for the 8
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Category TKSSM-1 TKSSM-2 

Correct responses  21 (38.9%) 35 (64.8%) 

No response 23 (42.6%) 7 (13.0%) 

“dissolving ice” 2 (3.7%) 8 (14.8%) 

“ice” 3 (5.6%) 2 (3.7%) 

“snow” 3 (5.6%) 1 (1.9%) 

“water on warm 

temperature” 
1 (1.9%) - 

“if we leave ice on 

a warm place” 
1 (1.9%) - 

Melting water - 1 (1.9%) 
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Item 9 

Particles arrangements are represented in the following pictures. For each picture write the corresponding state 

of matter (or states) next to the number below the pictures.  

 

1: ____________  (solid)   4: ______________ (solid and gas) 

2: ____________  (solid and liquid) 5: ______________ (liquid and gas) 

            3: _____________ (gas)    6: ______________ (liquid) 

* correct answers are given in parentheses and italic 

 

Table 9. Students’ responses for the 9
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

 Students’  

answers 
solid 

solid-

liquid 
gas 

solid- 

gas 

liquid- 

gas 
liquid NR CL

44
 PR

45
 

1 
TKSSM1 

26 

(48.1%) 
- - - 

- 1 

(1.9%) 

26 

(48.1 %) 

1 

(1.9% 
- 

TKSSM2 
46 

(85.2%) 
- - - 

- 1 

(1.9%) 

6 

(11.1 %) 

1 

(1.9% 
- 

2 
TKSSM1 - 

16 

(29.6%) 

2 

(3.7%) 
- 

- 6 

(11.1 %) 

27 

(50.0 %) 

2 

(3.7%) 

1 

(1.9% 

TKSSM2 - 
34 

(63.0%) 
- - 

- 9 

(16.7 %) 

10 

(18.5 %) 

1 

(1.9% 
- 

3 
TKSSM1 - - 

3 

(5.6%) 
- 

- 20 

(37.0 %) 

25 

(46.3 %) 

6 

(11.1 %) 
- 

TKSSM2 - - 
42 

(77.8%) 

1  

(1.9%) 

- - 9 

(16.7 %) 
 - 

4 
TKSSM1 

3 

(5.6%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 
17 

(31.5%) 

- - 32 

(59.3 %) 
 

1 

(1.9% 

TKSSM2 
1 

(1.9%) 
- - 

34 

(63.0%) 

3 

(5.6%) 

4 

(7.4 %) 

11 

(20.4 %) 

1 

(1.9% 
- 

5 
TKSSM1 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

3 

(5.6%) 
- 

14 

(25.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

32 

(59.3 %) 

1 

(1.9% 

2 

(3.7%) 

TKSSM2 - - 
2 

(3.7%) 
- 

35 

(64.8%) 

4 

(7.4 %) 

11 

(20.4 %) 

1 

(1.9% 

1 

(1.9% 

6 

TKSSM1 
2 

(3.7%) 
- 

2 

(3.7%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

- 19 

(35.2 %) 

30 

(55.6 %) 
- - 

TKSSM2 
1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

3 

(5.6%) 
- 

- 39 

(72.2 %) 

9 

(16.7 %) 

1 

(1.9% 
- 

 

 

 

                                                           
44

 CL – Concrete level. Students wrote concrete explanations instead of naming the state (or states) of matter, 

e.g. water, ice, frozen, aqueous. 
45

 PR – Process. Students named the process of the transition between states of matter, e.g. sublimation, 

evaporation, instead of the two states of matter  
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Item 10 

Which statements are correct for substances in various states of matter?  

a. There are different particles for the same substances in different phases. 

b. Particles move freely in solids. 

c. Particles in gases are more distant from each other than particles in liquids. 

d. The speed of particles is the same in every phase. 

e. When solid transfers to liquid, its particles move faster. 

 

Table 10. Students’ responses for the 10
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Category A B C D E AC AD BE 

TKSSM1 - 
1 

(1.9%) 

14 

(25.9%) 

4 

(7.4%) 

4 

(7.4%) 
- 

2 

(3.7%) 
- 

TKSSM2 
2 

(3.7%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

26 

(48.1%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

2 

(3.7%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

2 

(3.7%) 

Category CE* DE ACD ACE CDE ABDE ABCDE NR 

TKSSM1 
10 

(18.5%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

2 

(3.7%) 
- - 

1 

(1.9%) 

15 

(27.8%) 

TKSSM2 
11 

(20.4%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

4 

(7.4%) 
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Table 11. Students’ misconceptions noted on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 (N=54) 

Item 
Distrac-

tor 
Misconception 

f (%) McNemar 

 chi-square 

test 
TKSSM1 TKSSM2 

1 abc 

Under certain conditions (if the water 

is frozen / evaporated / not 

disturbed), water molecules may stop 

moving. 

40.7 55.6 p = .077 

2 abcd 

Some physical changes (freezing, 

melting, evaporation and 

condensation) affect the size of a 

molecule. 

61.2 64.8 p = 1.000 

3 

A 
The volume of a substance in the 

liquid state can easily change. 
37.0 37.0 p = 1.000 

D 
The substance cannot change from the 

solid to a gaseous state of matter. 
9.3 14.8 - 

4 

A 
Particles in water vapor are smaller 

than the particles in ice. 
27.8 13.0 p = .077 

B 
Particles in liquid water are equally 

distributed and do not move. 
11.1 13.0 - 

D 
Particles in solids are equally 

distributed and do not move. 
48.1 33.3 p = .185 

6 

B 
The size of the particles in table salt 

is in the micro (1–100 μm) level. 
31.5 61.1 p = .004* 

C 
The size of a plant cell is in the nano 

(1–100 nm) level. 
31.5 44.4 p = .134 

E 
The size of the particles in table salt 

is in the micro (1–100 μm) level. 
29.6 25.9 p = 1.000 

10 

A 
There are different particles in same 

substances in different states of matter. 
9.3 11.1 - 

B Particles in solid state move freely. 3.7 7.4 - 

D 
The velocity of particles in different 

states of matter is the same. 
14.8 7.4 - 

* - McNemar test is significant at the 0.01 level 
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Students’ responses to posttests of knowledge TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 – Pilot study  

(N = 53) 

Item 1 

Which of the following statements are correct? 

a. Milk is pure substance. 

b. Sugar is pure substance. 

c. Blood is a mixture. 

d. Air is pure substance. 

 

Table 1. Students’ responses for the 1
st
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Category A B C D AB AC BC* 

TKPSM1 
2 

(3.8%) 

3 

85.7%) 

22 

(41.5%) 

5 

(9.4%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

6 

(11.3%) 
6 

(11.3%) 

TKPSM2 
4 

(7.5%) 
- 

28 

(52.8%) 

5 

(9.4%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

3 

(5.7%) 
5 

(9.4%) 

Category CD ABC ACD BCD ABCD NR 

 TKPSM1 
4 

(7.5%) 

2 

(3.8%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 
- - 

TKPSM2 
3 

(5.7%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

 

Item 2 

Which of the following statements about air is correct? 

A. Air is raw material for gases that air is composed of. 

B. The major constituent of air is oxygen. 

C. Oxygen in air and pure oxygen have different properties. 

D. Nitrogen in air is produced by photosynthesis. 

 

Table 2. Students’ responses for the 2
nd

 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Category A B C D AB AC BC BD CD ABC NR 

TKPSM1 
9 

(17.0%) 

19 

(35.8%) 

8 

(15.1%) 

5 

(9.4%) 

4 

(7.5%) 
- 

3 

(5.7%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

TKPSM2 
10 

(18.9%) 

16 

(30.2%) 

15 

(28.3%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

2 

(3.8%) 

 

Item 3 

Which of the following statements are correct? 

a. All particles in pure substances are equal. 

b. Different parts of a pure substance have different properties. 

c. Pure substances can be found in different states of matter, depending on a temperature. 

d. Substances in nature are mostly found in pure form. 

e. Properties of a pure substances are the same in one gram and in 10 grams of that substance. 
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Table 3. Students’ responses for the 3
rd

 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Category A B C D E AC AD AE 

TKPSM1 
6 

(11.3%) 

4 

(7.5%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

4 

(7.5%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

4 

(7.5%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

TKPSM2 
7 

(13.2%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

15 

(28.3%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

4 

(7.5%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

Category BD CD CE ACE* ACD BCD BCE NR 

TKPSM1 
3 

(5.7%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

8 

(15.1%) 
6 

(11.3%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

4 

(7.5%) 

TKPSM2 - 
4 

(7.5%) 
7 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

2 

(3.8%) 

4 

(7.5%) 

 

Item 4 

Water in a glass is at room temperature. What will happen if you put few ice cubes in the glass and leave it on a 

room temperature ? 

a. We get a mixture out of a pure substance. 

b. The amount of ice in the glass will increase 

c. Ice begins to melt 

d. Water in a glass gets warmer 

e. We get a pure substance out of a mixture 

 

Table 4. Students’ responses for the 4
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Category A B C D E AC AE BD CD CE ACD 

TKPSM1 
3 

(5.7%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
39 

(73.6%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

4 

(7.5%) 

2 

(3.8%) 
- - 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

TKPSM2 
5 

(9.4%) 

3 

(5.7%) 
36 

(67.9%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- - 

1 

(1.9%) 

 

Item 5 

Which of the following substances are mixtures? Encircle the letters before the correct answers.  

a. Sand    b. Silver    c. Ink    d. Oxygen    e. Fruit juice    f. Glass    g. Copper    h. Mineral water    i. Iron 

 

Table 5. Students’ responses for the 5
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Category A B C D E F G H I NR 

TKPSM1 
27 

(50.9%) 

12 

(22.6%) 
35 

(66.0%) 

20 

(37.7%) 
41 

(77.4%) 

16 

(30.2%) 

13 

(24.5%) 
30 

(56.6%) 

13 

(24.5%) 

4 

(7.5%) 

TKPSM2 
15 

(28.3%) 

11 

(20.8%) 
20 

(37.7%) 

19 

(35.85) 
32 

(60.4%) 

12 

(22.6%) 

9 

(17.0%) 
24 

(45.3%) 

7 

(13.2%) 

6 

(11.3%) 
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Item 6 

Write one example of a mixture from everyday life:_____________________________________ 

Table 6. Students’ responses for the 6
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

Correct responses 
46 

(86.8%) 

36 

(67.9%) 

No response. I don't know 
5  

(9.4%) 

14 

(26.4%) 

Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

juice; fruit juice; 

cola. “cedevita” 
22 (41.5%) 16 (30.2%) bronze 1 (1.9%) - 

blood 4 (7.5%) 4 (7.5%) wine 1 (1.9%) - 

mixture for 

cookies; cake 
3 (5.7%) 2 (3.8%) cocoa 1 (1.9%) - 

Water; H2O 1 (1.9%) 2 (3.8%) sea - 3 (5.7%) 

oxygen 1 (1.9%) 1 (1.9%) tea - 2 (3.8%) 

bread 1 (1.9%) 1 (1.9%) coffee - 2 (3.8%) 

dough 4 (7.5%) - sand - 1 (1.9%) 

pancakes 3 (5.7%) - salt - 1 (1.9%) 

air 2 (3.8%) - mineral water - 1 (1.9%) 

ink 1 (1.9%) - pudding - 1 (1.9%) 

golden jewelry 2 (3.8%) - melting ice - 1 (1.9%) 

iron 1 (1.9%) - chicken in sauce - 1 (1.9%) 

 

Item 7 

Write one example of a pure substance from everyday life: __________________________________________ 

Table 7. Students’ responses for the 7
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

Correct responses 
27 

(50.9%) 

8 

(15.1%) 

No response. I don't know 
9 

(17.0%) 

19 

(35.8%) 

Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

water 17 (32.1%) 6 (11.3%) copper 1 (1.9%) 3 (5.7%) 

air 5 (9.4%) - stone 1 (1.9%)  

oxygen 4 (7.5%) 6 (11.3%) plastic 1 (1.9%)  

gold 3 (5.7%) 3 (5.7%) glass 1 (1.9%)  

sugar 3 (5.7%) 2 (3.8%) mercury  4 (7.5%) 

salt 3 (5.7%) 1 (1.9%) iron  1 (1.9%) 

silver 1 (1.9%) 1 (1.9%) ink 1 (1.9%)  

ice 1 (1.9%) 1 (1.9%) mineral water  1 (1.9%) 

milk 2 (3.8%) 1 (1.9%) mixture 1 (1.9%)  

  
 

Breathing 

oxygen 

1 (1.9%) 
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Item 8 

You put a few ice cubes in a glass and pour some fruit juice. Encircle the letter before the statements that are not 

correct: 

A Mixture is in the glass. C Ice and fruit juice are mixed in a glass. 

B Ice and fruit juice are pure substances. D Ice is water in solid state. 

 

Table 8. Students’ responses for the 8
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Category A B C D AB AC AD 

TKPSM1 
2 

(3.8%) 
21 

(39.6%) 

6 

(11.3%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

3 

(5.7%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 

TKPSM2 
8 

(15.1%) 
15 

(28.3%) 

7 

(13.2%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

6 

(11.3%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

Category BC BD CD ABC ACD NR 

 TKPSM1 
8 

(15.1%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

4 

(7.5%) 

TKPSM2 
3 

(5.7%) 
- 

2 

(3.8%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

Item 9 

Encircle the letter before the correct statements about mineral water: 

a Gasses are dissolved in mineral water. c Mineral water is classified as hard water. 

b 
Upon the exposure to air, water evaporates 

from the mineral water 
d All mineral waters have the same composition. 

* correct answers are bold 

Table 9. Students’ responses for the 9
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Category A B C D AB AC ACD 

TKPSM1 
4 

(7.5%) 

5 

(9.4%) 

7 

(13.2%) 

8 

(15.1%) 

6 

(11.3%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

TKPSM2 
4 

(7.5%) 

6 

(11.3%) 

8 

(15.1%) 

10 

(18.9%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

4 

(7.5%) 
- 

Category AD BC BCD BD CD NR 

 TKPSM1 
4 

(7.5%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

6 

(11.3%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

6 

(11.3%) 

TKPSM2 
3 

(5.7%) 

3 

(5.7%) 
- 

2 

(3.8%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

10 

(18.9%) 

 

Item 10 

What statement about mixtures is correct? 

A. We get mixtures when we mix solid substances 

B. Mixing gasses does not result in a mixture 

C. Mixtures are common in nature 

D. When mixed, pure substances do not keep their properties 
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Table 10. Students’ responses for the 10
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Category A B C D AC* AD BC BD ABC ACD NR 

TKPSM1 
21 

(39.6%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

16 

(30.2%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

6 

(11.3%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

TKPSM2 
12 

(22.6%) 

9 

(17.0%) 

12 

(22.6%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

4 

(7.5%) 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

1 

(1.9%) 
- 

2 

(3.8%) 

9 

(17.0%) 

 

Item 11 

Which of the following figures represent the distribution of particles in pure substances? Encircle the letter 

below the figure. 

 
 

* Correct answer is A 

 

Table 11. Students’ responses for the 11
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Category A B C D AC BD BCD NR 

TKPSM1 
26 

(49.1%) 

6 

(11.3%) 

7 

(13.2%) 

2 

(3.8%) 

4 

(7.5%) 
- - 

8 

(15.1%) 

TKPSM2 
31 

(58.5%) 

4 

(7.5%) 

7 

(13.2%) 

3 

(5.7%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

1 

(1.9%) 

5 

(9.4%) 

 

Item 12 

 
                    Baloon 1                  Baloon 2 

These are schematic representations of particles of substances present in baloon 1 and baloon 2. Based on these 

schemes, fill the sentence: In baloon 1 there is a _______________ (pure substance), and in baloon 2 there is a 

___________________ (mixture). 

* - correct answers are given in parentheses and in italics 
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Table 12. Students’ responses for the 12
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

Correct responses 
21 

(39.6%) 

14 

(26.4%) 

No response. I don't know 
8 

(15.1%) 

16 

(30.2%) 

Category (A
46

) TKPSM1 TKPSM2 Category (B
47

) TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

“oxygen” 1 (1.9%) 1 (1.9%) “gas” 7 (13.2%) 2 (3.8%) 

“air” 3 (5.7%) 1 (1.9%) “mixed substances” 1 (1.9%) - 

“helium” - 1 (1.9%) “unpure substances” 1 (1.9%) 1 (1.9%) 

“gas” 2 (3.8%) - “helium” 1 (1.9%) 1 (1.9%) 

“substances” 1 (1.9%) - “oxygen” 2 (3.8%) 1 (1.9%) 

“solid” - 3 (5.7%) “solids” 1 (1.9%) - 

“liquid” - 2 (3.8%) “carbon dioxide” 1 (1.9%) - 

“particles” - 1 (1.9%) “density” - 1 (1.9%) 

“pure particles” 2 (3.8%) - 
“arrangement of 

particles” 

- 
1 (1.9%) 

 

“liquid” - 2 (3.8%) 

“compounds” - 1 (1.9%) 

“unpure particles” 1 (1.9%) - 

“unpure mixtures” 1 (1.9%) - 

“mixed” 1 (1.9%) - 

“mixed particles” 1 (1.9%) - 

 

                                                           
46

 Category A stands for „pure substance“ or its example such as oxygen, helium, etc. 
47

 Category B stands for „mixture“ or its example such as air. 
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Table 13. Students’ misconceptions noted on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 (N=53) 

Item 
Dis-

tractor 
Misconception 

f (%) McNemar 

 chi-square 

test 
TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

1 
A Milk is a pure substance. 22.6 18.9 p = .815 

D Air is a pure substance. 18.9 18.9 - 

2 

B The major constituent of air is oxygen. 52.8 41.5 p = .327 

C 
Oxygen in the air and pure oxygen have 

different properties. 
22.6 35.8 p = .118 

D 
Nitrogen in the air is produced by 

photosynthesis. 
11.3 7.6 - 

3 

B 
Different parts of a pure substance have 

different properties 
15.1 7.6 - 

D 
Substances in nature are mostly found in 

pure form 
26.4 15.1 p = .238 

4 

A 
If we mix liquid water with ice cubes, in time 

we get a mixture out of a pure substance 
9.4 15.1 - 

B 
If we mix liquid water with ice cubes, in time 

the amount of ice in the glass will increase 
1.9 7.6 - 

D 
If we mix liquid water with ice cubes, in time 

water in a glass will become warmer 
5.7 9.4 - 

E 
If we mix liquid water with ice cubes, in time 

we get a pure substance out of a mixture 
9.4 7.6 - 

5 

B Silver is a mixture 22.6 20.8 p = 1.000 

D Oxygen is a mixture 37.7 35.8 p = 1.000 

G Copper is a mixture 24.5 17.0 p = .503 

I Iron is a mixture 24.5 13.2 p = .146 

9 D 
All mineral waters have the same 

composition 
15.1 17.0 - 

10 

B Mixing gases do not result in a mixture 9.4 18.9 - 

D 
When mixed, pure substances do not keep 

their properties 
5.7 13.2 - 

 

Statistics for questionnaire Motivation for learning - QML – Pilot study 

(N = 69) 

 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics and Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for motivational elements 

Motivational elements M SD Skew 
SE of 

skew 
Kurt 

SE of 

kurt 
α 

Interest in school learning 3.42 1.32 -.411 .133 -.890 .265 .505 

External stimulus for learning 3.59 1.31 -.586 .134 -.825 .268 .428 

Attribution for success – 

abilities 
3.91 1.13 -.919 .132 .116 .264 .645 

Attribution for success – cause 2.29 1.32 .700 .133 -.645 .265 .813 
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unknown 

Attribution for success – effort 4.10 1.02 -1.230 .132 1.210 .264 .708 

Attribution for success – luck 2.88 1.39 .149 .133 -1.162 .266 .757 

Learning self-concept 3.63 1.28 -.670 .133 -.557 .265 .551 

Goal – to achieve success 4.15 1.07 -1.378 .131 1.465 .262 .322 

Goal – to acquire knowledge 4.37 0.86 -1.722 .132 3.531 .263 .545 

Goal – to avoid failure 3.18 1.46 -.233 .132 -1.319 .263 .564 

Goal – to avoid learning 3.08 1.38 -.040 .132 -1.191 .264 .597 

Goal – to make an impression 3.47 1.33 -.505 .132 -.840 .263 .752 

Goal – to be better than others 3.05 1.37 -.043 .132 -1.174 .263 .714 

Perceived importance of 

learning 
4.13 1.06 -1.286 .134 1.120 .266 .712 

Attribution for failure – abilities 2.17 1.32 .851 .133 -.429 .266 .771 

Attribution for failure – cause 

unknown 
2.59 1.38 .269 .133 -1.190 .265 .649 

Attribution for failure – effort 3.54 1.38 -.633 .133 -.832 .265 .507 

Attribution for failure – bad 

luck 
2.59 1.43 .318 .133 -1.221 .265 .629 

Learning difficulty as a 

challenge 
2.98 1.33 -.019 .134 -1.047 .268 .253 
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Statistics of the questionnaire: How Do I Learn Chemistry - QLC – Pilot study 

(N = 64) 

 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics and Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for elements QLC 

Area 
Item 

No. 

 

M SD α 

Learning 

 styles 

1 
a. 2.85 1.23 

.979 

.944 

b. 3.88 1.12 

2 

a. 3.97 1.06 

b. 3.35 1.42 

c. 2.97 1.40 

3 

a. 4.05 1.10 

.984 b. 3.37 1.27 

c. 4.05 1.16 

Social  

context 

3 

a. 4.05 1.10 

.984 

b. 3.37 1.27 

c. 4.05 1.16 

4  3.68 1.08 

5 
a. 3.92 1.05 

b. 2.91 1.41 

6  3.17 1.24 

Types of learning 

items 

7 
a. 3.13 1.32 

.994 

b. 3.70 1.01 

8 
a. 3.67 1.01 

b. 3.44 1.19 

9 
a. 3.40 1.21 

b. 3.84 1.00 
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Statistics of the questionnaire Attitude towards Chemistry - QAC – Pilot study 

(N = 67) 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics and Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for elements of the questionnaire QAC 

Area Item No. M SD α 

Individual 

interest 

1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 

11, 13, 14, 15 
3.79 1.20 .980 

.987 
Self- 

esteem 
2, 6, 8, 12 3.84 1.06 .970 
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Students’ responses to questionnaire Socio-demographic Status of Students QSD – Pilot 

study 

(N = 55) 

Table 1: Students’ responses to questionnaire Socio-demographic Status of Students 

 

 

 

 

 

(Q1) Number of books 

at home 
%  

(Q2) Owning following things 

at home 
% 

 

0-10 5.5 Computer 96.4 

11-25 12.7 Work desk 94.5 

26-100 38.2 Own books 89.1 

101-200 20.0 Internet access 98.2 

>  200 21.8 Own room 85.5 

No response 1.8 Encyclopedias 89.1 

  
Books for children 83.6 

(Q3) Mother’s level of 

education 
%  

(Q4) Father's level of 

education 
% 

Secondary 9.1 Secondary 16.4 

Two-year college 5.5 Two-year college 7.3 

Faculty 38.2 Faculty 25.5 

Master or PhD 32.7 Master or PhD 32.7 

Don’t know 12.7 Don’t know 16.4 

(Q5) Frequency of using computers 

At home %  At school % Another place % 

Every day 72.7 Every day 5.5 Every day 5.5 

Few times/week 20.0 Few times/week 16.4 Few times/week 21.8 

Few times/ month 5.5 Few times/ month 50.9 Few times/month 32.7 

Never 1.8 Never 23.6 Never 43.6 

(Q6) Frequency of using computers for following activities 

Searching for data and 

information related to 

school 
%  

Searching for data for themes 

interesting for you 
%  

Exchanging data 

for homework 
%  

Everyday 34.5 Everyday 47.3 Everyday 54.5 

Sometimes 61.8 Sometimes 45.5 Sometimes 34.5 

Never 0.0 Never 3.6 Never 7.3 
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(Q7) Frequency of following situations at home 

Talking to parents about 

homework 
%  

Parents help in doing 

homework 
% 

Parents take care 

of having time for 

homework 

% 

Everyday 50.9 Everyday 18.2 Everyday 61.8 

Sometimes 38.2 Sometimes 56.4 Sometimes 18.2 

Never 7.3 Never 25.5 Never 16.4 

Parents ask what I have 

learned at school 
%  Parents check my homework %  

Parents help with 

assignments 
%  

Everyday 74.5 Everyday 30.9 Everyday 40.0 

Sometimes 16.4 Sometimes 40.0 Sometimes 43.6 

Never 5.5 Never 27.3 Never 10.9 

I talk with my parents 

about what I have learned 
%  

I talk with my parents about 

school. friends. teachers 
%  

Parents take care 

where I am after 

school 

%  

Everyday 40.0 Everyday 69.1 Everyday 80.0 

Sometimes 43.6 Sometimes 27.3 Sometimes 12.7 

Never 14.5 Never 1.8 Never 5.5 

(Q8) Do you need help with learning or in writing homework % 

 
No 36.4 

Sometimes 61.8 

Always 1.8 

(Q9) Frequency of doing homework  

Physics %  Chemistry % 

Everyday 23.6 Everyday 27.3 

3–4 times a week 29.1 3–4 times a week 30.9 

1–2 times a week 34.5 1–2 times a week 29.1 

< than once a week 3.6 < than once a week 7.3 

Never 9.1 Never 3.6 

(Q10) Approximate number of minutes spent on homework 

Physics %  Chemistry % 

0 3.6 0 1.8 

1–15 12.7 1–15 18.2 

16–30 45.5 16–30 32.7 

31–60 27.3 31–60 32.7 

61–90 7.3 61–90 14.5 

> 90 1.8 > 90 0.0 
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Students’ responses to individual test items TKPhys – Main study 

 

Item 1 

Classify these substances by their aggregate state of matter: air, water, ice, sugar, water steam, gold, milk, 

oxygen, petrol. 

 

Solid: ________________________________. (ice, sugar, gold)* 

Liquid: _______________________________. (water, milk, petrol)* 

Gas: _________________________________. (air, water steam, oxygen)* 

* correct classification is given in parentheses in italic 

Table 1. Students’ responses for the 1
st
 item on TKPhys 

Category Total Solid Liquid Gas 

1 missing 
58  

(30.4%) 

10  

(5.2%) 

43  

(22.5%) 

5  

(2.6%) 

2 missing 
1348  

(6.8%) 

6 

(3.1%) 

12 

(6.3%) 

8 

(4.2%) 

3 missing 
3  

(1.6%) 

4 

(2.1%) 

2 

(1.0%) 

3 

(1.6%) 

  

1 wrong 
22 

(12.0%) 

5  

(2.6%) 

9 

(4.7%) 

8 

(4.2%) 

2 wrong 
11 

(5.8%) 

7 

(3.7%) 

6 

(3.1%) 

9 

(4.7%) 

3 wrong 
1 

(0.5%) 
- 

2 

(1.0%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

NR 
2  

(1.0%) 

Correct responses 
9249 

 (48.2%) 

 

There were total 47 wrong classifications of substances. Twenty-two of them were single wrong classifications 

of substances: water vapor as liquid (4) and solid (1); oxygen (1) and air (2) as liquid; petrol as gas (8) and as a 

solid (1), sugar (4) and ice (1) as liquid. Eleven students made two wrong classifications (air (1), ice (2), sugar 

(3) and vapor (5) as liquids; petrol (5) and sugar (2) as gas; and vapor (3) and petrol (1) as solids.  

 

Item 2 

You accidentally spill some water to the floor, but you do not have time to wipe it off. A few hours later, the 

amount of spilled water decreased. What happened to the water? 

 

A. The amount of water decreased and now takes up less space. 

B. Water turned into gas and went to the air.* 

C. Water broke down to hydrogen and oxygen atoms, which are now in the air. 

 

Table 2. Students’ responses to the 2
nd

 item on TKPhys 

                                                           
48

 There were 13 students who missed to classify two given substances, hence there is total 26 missing 

substances (13*2) within this category 
49

 Total number does not comprise 191 but 203, because there were students who both missed a substance(s) to 

classify and wrongly classified a substance(s). 
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Category A B* C AB NR 

Number of  

students (%) 

28 

(14.7%) 
72 

(37.7%) 

80 

(41.9%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

10 

(5.2%) 

 

Item 3 

What kind of particles is present in the water? 

 

A. Water molecules.* 

B. Water atoms. 

C. Atoms of hydrogen and oxygen. 

D. Molecules of hydrogen and oxygen. 
*Correct response (A) is bold. 

Table 3. Students’ responses to the 3
rd

 item on TKPhys 

Category A* B C D AC CD NR 

Number of  

students (%) 

80 

(41.9%) 

12 

(6.3%) 

29 

(15.2%) 

52 

(27.2%) 

8 

(4.2%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

9 

(4.7%) 

 

Item 4 

If you take a bottle of juice from the fridge and put it on the table in the warm room, on the outer side of the 

bottle appear drops. What are they?  

A. Juice drops from the bottle.  

B. Water drops from the steam from air.* 

C. Drops of water and juice from the bottle. 

D. Drops of water from the bottle. 

*Correct response (B) is bold. 

Table 4. Students’ responses to the 4
th
 item on TKPhys 

Category A B* C D BC BD  NR 

Number of 

 students (%) 

12 

(6.3%) 

151 

(79.1%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

19 

(9.9%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

6 

(3.1%) 

 

Item 5 

Imagine that you have made a gold leaflet out of a bit of gold. What had happened to the atoms of gold?  

A. They have not changed.*  
B. Each one of them straightened. 

C. They are lighter now. 

D. They are closer to each other. 

*Correct response (A) is bold. 
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Table 5. Students’ responses to the 5
th
 item on TKPhys 

Category A* B C D AB AC AD BD NR 

Number of 

students (%) 

77 

(40.3%) 

35 

(18.3%) 

22 

(11.5) 

36 

(18.9%) 

4 

(2.1%) 

2 

(1.0%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

13 

(6.8%) 

 

Item 6 

Which procedure can shrink water molecules?  

E. Freezing liquid water. 

F. Melting ice. 

G. Evaporation of water. 

H. They cannot shrink.* 
*Correct response (D) is bold. 

Table 6. Students’ responses to the 6
th
 item on TKPhys 

Category A B C D* AB BC NR 

Number of students 

(%) 

26 

(13.6%) 

19 

(9.9%) 

36 

(18.8%) 
97 

(50.8%) 

3 

(1.6%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

9 

(4.7%) 

 

 

Item 7 

A pot of water is placed to the hotplate. Bubbles start to form at the bottom and lift towards the water surface. 

What are these bubbles made of?  

E. Heat. 

F. Air. 

G. Steam.* 

H. Gaseous oxygen and hydrogen. 

*Correct response (C) is bold. 

Table 7. Students’ responses to the 7
th
 item on TKPhys 

Category A B C* D AB AC 

Number of students 

(%) 

78 

(40.8%) 

19 

(9.9%) 
39 

(20.4%) 

36 

(18.8%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

2 

(1.0%) 

Category AD BC BD CD NR 

 
Number of students 

(%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

3 

(1.6%) 

4 

(2.1%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

7 

(3.7%) 
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Item 8 

Which state of matter is represented on each picture (write on the line below)?  

 

                                                        

                              ________                 __________                   ________ 

                                  (gas)                         (solid)                          (liquid) 

*Correct responses are given in parentheses and italic. 

Table 8. Students’ responses to the 8
th
 item on TKPhys 

Category gas solid liquid 

 
161 

(84.3%) 

158 

(82.7%) 

148 

(77.5%) 

NR 
15 

(7.9%) 

Correct responses 
145 

(75.9%) 

Seventeen students confused submicroscopic scheme of a liquid with solid and 10 with gaseous state. One 

student confused gas with a solid and 6 of them with liquid, while 2 students confused solid with gas and 18 

students confused solid with liquid. One student wrote melting and one dissolving instead of naming the state of 

matter as a gaseous state. Some students used concrete words for describing states of matter (e.g. thick for the 

gaseous state; frozen for solid state. 

 

Item 9 

If a pot containing hot water is covered, drops start to form on the cover. Where do these drops come from? 

 

A. Water drops from the pot. 

B. Water drops from the steam.* 

C. Water drops from the air. 

D. Drops of cold air. 

If we uncover the pot, we can observe steam. Can we obtain liquid water back from the steam? 

A. We cannot obtain liquid water since it has changed. 

B. We cannot obtain liquid water since it disappeared. 

C. We can obtain liquid water if we cool the steam.* 

Table 9. Students’ responses to the 9
th
 item on TKPhys 

 9a 

Category A B* C D AB NR 

Number of students 

(%) 

15 

(7.9%) 

161 

(84.3%) 

4 

(2.1%) 

4 

(2.1%) 

2 

(1.0%) 

5 

(2.6%) 

 9b  

Category A B C* AC BC NR 

Number of students 

(%) 

45 

(23.6%) 

38 

(19.9%) 

97 

(50.8%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

1 

(0.5%) 

9 

(4.7%) 
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Students' responses to posttests of knowledge: TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 – Main study 

 

Item 1 

Which statement about water is correct? 

A. Water molecules will stop moving if the water freezes. 

B. Water molecules will stop moving if the water evaporates. 

C. Water molecules will stop moving if a glass with liquid water is not disturbed. 

D. Water molecules will not stop moving. 

 

Table 1. Students’ responses for the 1
st
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

 Category A B C D* AB AD NO 

CG 

(N=48) 

 

TKSSM1 
22 

(45.8%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

2 

(4.2%) 
21 

(43.8%) 
- - 1 

TKSSM2 
19 

(39.6%) 
- 

2 

(4.2%) 
24 

(50.0%) 
- 

1 

(2.1%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

EG1 

(N = 24) 

TKSSM1 
10 

(41.6%) 

2 

(8.3%) 
- 

12 

(50.0%) 
- - - 

TKSSM2 
8 

(33.3%) 
 - 

13 

(54.2%) 
- 

3 

(12.5%) 
- 

EG2 

(N = 41) 

TKSSM1 
11 

(26.8%) 

2 

(4.9%) 
- 

28 

(68.3%) 
- - - 

TKSSM2 
12 

(29.3%) 

1 

(2.4%) 
- 

27 

(65.9%) 

1 

(2.4%) 
- - 

 

Item 2 

Which procedure can be used to increase the water molecule?  

 

A. Freezing. 

B. Melting. 

C. Evaporation. 

D. Condensation. 

E. None of the above. 

 

Table 2. Students’ responses for the 2
nd

 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

 
Category A B C D E* AC BC NR 

CG 

(N=48) 

TKSSM1 
8 

(16.7%) 

9 

(18.8%) 

8 

(16.7%) 

8 

(16.7%) 
11 

(22.9%) 

1 

(2.1%) 
- 

3 

(6.3%) 

TKSSM2 
11 

(22.9%) 

7 

(14.6%) 

6 

(12.5%) 

7 

(14.6%) 
13 

(27.1%) 
- - 

4 

(8.3%) 

EG1 

(N = 24) 

TKSSM1 
2 

(8.3%) 

1 

(4.2%) 

3 

(12.5%) 

7 

(29.2%) 
9 

(37.5%) 
- - 

2 

(8.3%) 

TKSSM2 
6 

(25.0%) 

2 

(8.3%) 

2 

(8.3%) 

2 

(8.3%) 
12 

(50.0%) 
- - - 

EG2 

(N = 41) 

TKSSM1 
2 

(4.9%) 

5 

(12.2%) 

6 

(14.6%) 

3 

(7.3%) 
24 

(58.5%) 
- 

1 

(2.4%) 
- 

TKSSM2 
1 

(2.4%) 

3 

(7.3%) 

10 

(24.4%) 

4 

(9.8%) 
21 

(51.2%) 
- - 

2 

(4.9%) 
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Item 3 

Encircle the correct statements: 

a. Liquid substance can easily change its volume.  

b. The shape of liquid depends on the container. 

c. Gases do not have determined shape. 

d. A substance cannot change its state from solid to gas. 

e. Same substance can be found in several states of matter. 

 

Table 3. Students’ responses for the 3
rd

 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

 Category A B C D E AC AE BC BD 

 

C
G

 (
N

=
4

8
) 

TKSSM1 - 
4 

(8.3%) 

3 

(6.3%) 
- 

3 

(6.3%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

5 

(10.4%) 
- 

TKSSM2 
1 

(2.1%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

2 

(4.2%) 
- 

2 

(4.2%) 
- - 

4 

(8.3%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

Category BE CD CE ABC ABE ACE BCE* ABCE BCDE NR 

TKSSM1 
1 

(2.1%) 

4 

(8.3%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

3 

(6.3%) 

2 

(4.2%) 
14 

(29.2%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

2 

(4.2%) 
- 

TKSSM2 
5 

(10.4%) 
- 

1 

(2.1%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

2 

(4.2%) 
- 

17 

(35.4%) 

6 

(12.5%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

E
G

1
 (

N
 =

 2
4

) 

Category A B C D E AB AC BC BE CD 

TKSSM1 - 
1 

(4.2%) 

1 

(4.2%) 
- 

1 

(4.2%) 

1 

(4.2%) 

3 

(12.5%) 

2 

(8.3%) 

4 

(16.7%) 
- 

TKSSM2 - 
1 

(4.2%) 
- 

1 

(4.2%) 
- 

3 

(12.5%) 
- 

2 

(8.3%) 

2 

(8.3%) 
- 

Category ABC ABE ACE BCE* ABCE ABCDE 

 TKSSM1 
1 

(4.2%) 

2 

(8.3%) 

2 

(8.3%) 
5 

(20.8%) 

1 

(4.2%) 
- 

TKSSM2 
3 

(12.5%) 

1 

(4.2%) 
- 

9 

(37.5%) 

1 

(4.2%) 

1 

(4.2%) 

E
G

2
 (

N
 =

 4
1

) 

Category A B C D E AB AE BC BE CE 

TKSSM1 
2 

(4.9%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

1 

(2.4%) 
- - 

1 

(2.4%) 
- 

3 

(7.3%) 

4 

(9.8%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

TKSSM2 
3 

(7.3%) 
- - - - 

1 

(2.4%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

3 

(7.3%) 

2 

(4.9%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

Category ABC ABD ABE ACE BCE* BDE ABCE BCDE 

 TKSSM1 
3 

(7.3%) 
- 

1 

(2.4%) 

1 

(2.4%) 
19 

(46.3%) 
- 

2 

(4.9%) 

2 

(4.9%) 

TKSSM2 - 
1 

(2.4%) 
- 

1 

(2.4%) 
19 

(46.3%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

8 

(19.5%) 
- 

 

Item 4 

Encircle the correct statements: 

 

a. Particles in water vapor are smaller than the particles in ice. 

b. Particles in liquid water are properly distributed and do not move. 

c. Particles in gases are distant from each other and they move fast.* 

d. Particles in solids are properly distributed and do not move. 

e. When water evaporates, the size of the particles does not change.* 
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Table 4. Students’ responses for the 4
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

 
Category A B C D E AB AC AD 

C
G

 (
N

=
4

8
) 

TKSSM1 
3 

(6.3%) 
- 

1 

(2.1%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

6 

(12.5%) 

2 

(4.2%) 
- 

4 

(8.3%) 

TKSSM2 
4 

(8.3%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

3 

(6.3%) 

3 

(6.3%) 
- 

2 

(4.2%) 

3 

(6.3%) 

Category BE CD CE DE ACD ACE ADE BCD 

TKSSM1 - 
12 

(25.0%) 
2 

(4.2%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

3 

(6.3%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

TKSSM2 
1 

(2.1%) 

10 

(20.8%) 
4 

(8.3%) 

3 

(6.3%) 

4 

(8.3%) 

2 

(4.2%) 
- - 

Category BDE CDE ACDE NR BCDE 

 TKSSM1 
1 

(2.1%) 

4 

(8.3%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

3 

(6.3%) 
- 

TKSSM2 - 
5 

(10.4%) 
- - 

1 

(2.1%) 

E
G

1
 (

N
 =

 2
4

) 

Category A B C D E AC CD CE 

TKSSM1 
2 

(8.3%) 
- 

2 

(8.3%) 
- 

1 

(4.2%) 

2 

(8.3%) 

3 

(12.5%) 
3 

(12.5%) 

TKSSM2 - - 
3 

(12.5%) 
- - 

1 

(4.2%) 

5 

(20.8%) 
1 

(4.2%) 

Category DE ACD ACE ADE CDE ACDE NR 

 TKSSM1 
1 

(4.2%) 

2 

(8.3%) 

1 

(4.2%) 

1 

(4.2%) 

5 

(20.8%) 
- 

1 

(4.2%) 

TKSSM2 
5 

(20.8%) 

1 

(4.2%) 
- - 

7 

(29.2%) 
- 

1 

(4.2%) 

E
G

2
 (

N
 =

 4
1

) 

Category A B C D E AD BD CD 

TKSSM1 - 
1 

(2.4%) 
- 

3 

(7.3%) 

2 

(4.9%) 

1 

(2.4%) 
- 

10 

(24.4%) 

TKSSM2 
2 

(4.9%) 
- 

1 

(2.4%) 
- 

1 

(2.4%) 

2 

(4.9%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

18 

(43.9%) 

Category CE DE ACD ADE BCD CDE ABDE AC 

TKSSM1 
3 

(7.3%) 
- 

5 

(12.2%) 

1 

(2.4%) 
- 

14 

(34.1%) 
- 

1 

(2.4%) 

TKSSM2 
6 

(14.6%) 

2 

(4.9%) 
   

7 

(17.1%) 

1 

(2.4%) 
 

 

Item 5 

The arrangement of particles in water in three phases are represented on following pictures (1,2,3): 

 

 1               2               3 

Arrangement in ice is represented on picture  ______ (3), in liquid water on picture  ________ (1), and in steam 

on picture  _______ (2). 

* - correct answers are given in parentheses and in italic 
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Table 5. Students’ responses for the 5
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2  

C
G

 (
N

 =
 4

8
) 

 
Sub-

item 
5a 5b 

 Categ. 1 2 3* NR SM50 1* 2 3 NR SM 

N
o

 o
f 

st
u

d
en

ts
 (

%
) 

TKSSM1 - - 
38 

(79.2%) 

6  

(12.5%) 

4  

(8.3%) 
38 

(79.2%) 
- - 

6  

(12.5%) 

4  

(8.3%) 

TKSSM2 
1 

 (2.1%) 
- 

44 

(91.7%) 
- 

2  
(4.2%) 

40 

(83.3%) 

2  
(4.2%) 

- 
2  

(4.2%) 
3  

(6.3%) 

Sub-

item 
5c 

 

Categ. 1 2* 3 NR SM 

TKSSM1 - 
37 

(77.1%) 
- 

7  

(14.6%) 

4  

(8.3%) 

TKSSM2 
2  

(4.2%) 
41 

(85.4) 
- 

2  

(4.2%) 

3  

(6.3%) 

E
G

1
 (

N
 =

 2
4

) 

N
o

 o
f 

st
u

d
en

ts
 (

%
) 

Sub-

item 
5a 5b 

Categ. 1 2 3* NR SM 1* 2 3 NR SM 

TKSSM1 
1  

(4.2%) 

1  

(4.2%) 
22 

(91.7%) 
- - 

21 

(87.5%) 
2 1 - - 

TKSSM2 - - 
24 

(100%) 
- - 

24 

(100%) 
- - - - 

Sub-

item 
5c 

 

Categ. 1 2* 3 NR SM 

TKSSM1 2 
21 

(87.5%) 
1 - - 

TKSSM2 - 
24 

(100%) 
- - - 

E
G

2
 (

N
 =

 3
7

) 

N
o

 o
f 

st
u

d
en

ts
 (

%
) 

Sub-

item 
5a 5b 

Categ. 1 2 3* NR SM 1* 2 3 NR SM 

TKSSM1 
1  

(2.4%) 
2 (4.9%) 

38 

(92.7%) 
- - 

38 

(92.7%) 

2 
(4.9%) 

1  
(2.4%) 

- - 

TKSSM2 
1  

(2.4%) 

1  

(2.4%) 
36 

(87.8%) 

2 

(4.9%) 

1  

(2.4%) 

33 

(68.8%) 

4 

(9.8%) 

1  

(2.4%) 

2 

(4.9%) 

1  

(2.4%) 

Sub-

item 
5c 

 

Categ. 1 2* 3 NR SM 

TKSSM1 
2 

(4.9%) 
37 

(90.2%) 

2 

(4.9%)2 
- - 

TKSSM2 
4 

(9.8%) 
33 

(68.8%) 

1  
(2.4%) 

2 
(4.9%) 

1  
(2.4%) 

 

Item 6 

Using the measurement scale, fulfill the sentences. 

Measurement scale: 

Macro scale Micro scale Nano scale 

1 m 1 dm  1 cm  1 mm  100 μm 10 μm 1 μm 100 nm  10 nm  1 nm  

 

Considering their size, sort on the measurement scale: 
 

A. The size of a child admits to the ________ (macro) scale. 

                                                           
50

 Student named state(s) of matter instead of writing the corresponding number. 
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B. The size of particles in salt admits to the _________ (nano) scale. 

C. The size of a plant cell admits to the _________ (micro) scale. 

D. The size of a pen admits to the _________ (macro) scale. 

E. The size of particles in ice admits to the _________ (nano) scale. 

* correct answers are given in parentheses and italic 

Table 6. Students’ responses for the 6
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Group 
  

 Macro Nano Micro NR 

C
G

 (
N

=
4

8
) 

N
o

 o
f 

st
u

d
en

ts
 (

%
) 

A 
TKSSM1 39 (81.3%) 1 (2.1%) 1 (2.1%) 7 (14.6%) 

TKSSM2 39 (81.3%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (2.1%) 8 (16.7%) 

B 
TKSSM1 4 (8.3%) 10 (20.8%) 22 (45.8%) 12 (25.0%) 

TKSSM2 7 (14.6%) 9 (18.8%) 23 (47.9%) 9 (18.8%) 

C 
TKSSM1 3 (6.3%) 21 (43.8%) 13 (27.1%) 11 (22.9%) 

TKSSM2 1 (2.1%) 51 (2.1%) 13 (25.0%) 10 (20.8%) 

D 
TKSSM1 39 (81.3%) 1 (2.1%) 1 (2.1%) 7 (14.6%) 

TKSSM2 39 (81.3%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (2.1%) 8 (16.7%) 

E 
TKSSM1 3 (6.3%) 22 (45.9%) 13 (25.0%) 11 (22.9%) 

TKSSM2 4 (8.3%) 23 (47.9%) 11 (22.9%) 10 (20.8%) 

E
G

1
 (

N
=

2
4
) 

A 
TKSSM1 21 (87.5%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 3 (12.5%) 

TKSSM2 24 (100.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 

B 
TKSSM1 0 (0.0%) 11 (45.8%) 10 (41.7%) 3 (12.5%) 

TKSSM2 0 (0.0%) 15 (62.5%) 8 (33.3%) 1 (4.2%) 

C 
TKSSM1 0 (0.0%) 11 (45.8%) 10 (41.7%) 3 (12.5%) 

TKSSM2 1 (4.2%) 7 (29.2%) 15 (62.5%) 1 (4.2%) 

D 
TKSSM1 19 (79.2%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (8.3%) 3 (12.5%) 

TKSSM2 24 (100.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 

E 
TKSSM1 0 (0.0%) 13 (54.2%) 8 (33.3%) 3 (12.5%) 

TKSSM2 0 (0.0%) 17 (70.8%) 5 (20.8%) 2 (8.3%) 

E
G

2
 (

N
=

 4
1

) 

A 
TKSSM1 39 (95.1%) 1 (2.4%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (2.4%) 

TKSSM2 37 (90.2%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (4.9%) 2 (4.9%) 

B 
TKSSM1 0 (0.0%) 22 (53.7%) 18 (43.9) 1 (2.4%) 

TKSSM2 1 (2.4%) 10 (24.4%) 28 (68.3%) 2 (4.9%) 

C 
TKSSM1 1 (2.4%) 21 (51.2%) 18 (43.9%) 1 (2.4%) 

TKSSM2 0 (0.0%) 28 (68.3%) 12 (29.3%) 1 (2.4%) 

D 
TKSSM1 37 (90.2%) 2 (4.9%) 1 (2.4%) 1 (2.4%) 

TKSSM2 34 (82.9%) 1 (2.4%) 4 (9.8%) 2 (4.9%) 

E 
TKSSM1 1 (2.4%) 23 (56.1%) 16 (39.0%) 1 (2.4%) 

TKSSM2 2 (4.9%) 19 (46.3%) 18 (43.9%) 2 (4.9%) 

 

Item 7 

Write one example of condensation from everyday life: 
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Table 7. Students’ responses for the 7
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Category 
No of students (%) 

TKSSM1 

No of students (%) 

TKSSM2 

 

CG 

(N = 48) 

EG1 

(N = 24) 

EG2 

(N = 41) 

CG 

(N = 48) 

EG1 

(N = 24) 

EG2 

(N = 41) 

Correct responses 
7  

(14.6%) 

11 

(45.8%) 

23 

(56.1%) 

23 

(47.9%) 

8 

(33.3%) 

24 

(58.5%) 

No response/I don’t’ 

know/remember 
20 

(41.7%) 

9 

(37.5%) 

6 

(14.6%) 

5 

(10.4%) 

8 

(33.3%) 

5 

(12.2%) 

“boiling water” - 1 (4.2%) 2 (4.9%) 3 (6.3%) 1 (4.2%) 1 (2.4%) 

“evaporation of water” 2 (4.2%) 1 (4.2%) - 5 (10.4%) 1 (4.2%) 4 (9.8%) 

“steam” 1 (2.1%) - - 2 (4.2%) - - 

“raining” 6 (12.5%) - - - 1 (4.2%) 1 (2.4%) 

“ice into steam” 1 (2.1%) - - - - - 

„water – ice“ 1 (2.1%) - - 1 (2.1%) - - 

particle drawing 3 (6.3%) - - 1 (2.1%) 1 (4.2%) - 

„gas into gas“51 1 (2.1%) - - - - - 

„warming ice“ 1 (2.1%) - - - - - 

„liquid into gas“ 1 (2.1%) - 4 (9.8%) - - - 

„frost on the window“ 2 (4.2%) - - - - - 

„gas into liquid“ 1 (2.1%) - 3 (7.3%) 6 (12.5%) - - 

„cooling steam 

without freezing“ 
1 (2.1%) - 1 (2.4%) - 1 (4.2%) - 

„melting ice“ - - - 1 (2.1%) 1 (4.2%) - 

„steam into ice“ - - - 1 (2.1%) - - 

„semi-closed bottle“ - 1 (4.2%) - - 1 (4.2%) - 

„rusting wire“ - 1 (4.2%) - - - - 

„ice into gas“ - - 1 (2.4%) - 1 (4.2%) - 

„water into steam“ - - 1 (2.4%) - - - 

„warming water“ - - - - - 1 (2.4%) 

„pressure cooker“ - - - - - 5 (12.2%) 

 

Item 8 

Write one example of transition between solid and liquid from everyday life: 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
51

 In Bosnian language there are two synonymes for gaseous state; one student wrote the transition between one 

synonym of gas into another. 
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Table 8. Students’ responses for the 8
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Category 
No of students (%) 

TKSSM1 

No of students (%) 

TKSSM2 

 

CG 

(N = 48) 

EG1 

(N = 24) 

EG2 

(N = 41) 

CG 

(N = 48) 

EG1 

(N = 24) 

EG2 

(N = 41) 

Correct 

responses 
37 

(77.1%) 

21 

(87.5%) 

33 

(80.5%) 

36 

(75.0%) 

19 

(79.2%) 

36 

(87.8%) 

No response/I don’t 

know/remember 
7 (14.6%) 1 (4.2%) 4 (9.8%) 

6 

(12.5%) 
2 (8.4%) 5 (12.2%) 

Particle drawing 3 (6.3%) -  1 (2.1%) - - 

„warming ice“ 1 (2.1%) -  - - - 

„water into ice“ - 1 (4.2%)  
5 

(10.4%) 
- - 

„ice, icecream“ - 1 (4.2%)  - - - 

„dissolving ice“ - - 1 (2.4%) - 1 (4.2%) - 

„cedevita“ - -  - 1 (4.2%) - 

„lead“ - -  - 1 (4.2%) - 

„cocoa“ - -   1 (4.2%) - 

„any liquid taken from 

the freezer will melt“ 
- - 3 (7.3%) - -  

 

Item 9 

Particles arrangements are represented on following pictures. For each picture write the corresponding state of 

matter (or states) next to the number below pictures.  

 

1: ____________  (solid)   4: ______________ (solid and gas) 

2: ____________  (solid and liquid) 5: ______________ (liquid and gas) 

            3: _____________ (gas)    6: ______________ (liquid) 

* correct answers are given in parentheses and italic 

Table 9. Students’ responses for the 9
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

Sub-

item 

Test/Students’ 

answers 
solid 

solid-

liquid 
gas 

solid- 

gas 

liquid- 

gas 
liquid NR CL

53
 PR

52
 

C
G

 (
N

=
4

8
) 

1 
TKSSM1 

41 

(85.4%) 
- - - - - 

6 

(12.5%) 

1 

(2.1%) 
- 

TKSSM2 
46 

(95.8%) 
- - - - - - 

2 

(4.2) 
- 

2 TKSSM1 - 
18 

(37.5%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

7 

(14.6%) 
- 

6 

(12.5%) 

12 

(25.0%) 
- 

4 

(8.3%) 

                                                           
52

 PR – Process. Students named the process of the transition between states of matter, e.g. sublimation, 

evaporation, instead of the two states of matter  
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TKSSM2 - 
27 

(56.3%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

6 

(12.5%) 
- 

12 

(25.0%) 

2 

(4.2%) 
- - 

3 
TKSSM1 - - 

38 

(79.2%) 
- - 

2 

(4.2%) 

8 

(16.7%) 
- - 

TKSSM2 - - 
45 

(93.8%) 
- - 

3 

(6.3%) 
- - - 

4 
TKSSM1 

2 

(4.2%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

2 

(4.2%) 
19 

(39.6%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

18 

(37.5%) 
- 

3 

(6.3%) 

TKSSM2 
3 

(6.3%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

1 

(2.1%) 
33 

(68.8%) 

6 

(12.5%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

1 

(2.1%) 
- - 

5 
TKSSM1 - - 

2 

(4.2%) 
- 

22 

(45.8%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

18 

(37.5%) 
- 

4 

(8.3%) 

TKSSM2 - - 
2 

(4.2%) 

3 

(6.3%) 
31 

(64.6%) 

3 

(6.3%) 

4 

(8.3%) 
- 

5 

(10.4%) 

6 
TKSSM1 

3 

(6.3%) 
- 

2 

(4.2%) 
- 

1 

(2.1%) 
28 

(58.3%) 

14 

(29.2%) 
- - 

TKSSM2 
3 

(6.3%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

2 

(4.2%) 
- - 

40 

(83.3%) 

2 

(4.2%) 
- - 

Sub-

item 

Test/Students’ 

answers 
solid 

solid-

liquid 
gas 

solid- 

gas 

liquid- 

gas 
liquid NR CL

53
 PR

52
 

E
G

1
 (

N
=

2
4
) 

1 
TKSSM1 

21 

(87.5%) 
- - - - - 

3 

(12.5%) 
- - 

TKSSM2 
24 

(100%) 
- - - - - -   

2 
TKSSM1 - 

13 

(54.2%) 
- - - 

3 

(12.5%) 

6 

(25.0%) 

2 

(8.3%) 
- 

TKSSM2  
13 

(54.2%) 
- 

1 

(4.2%) 

1 

(4.2%) 

3 

(12.5%) 

2 

(8.3%) 

1 

(4.2%) 

3 

(8.3%) 

3 
TKSSM1 - 

1 

(4.2%) 
19 

(79.2%) 
- - - 

4 

(16.7%) 
- - 

TKSSM2 - - 
21 

(87.5%) 
- - 

1 

(4.2%) 

2 

(8.3%) 
- - 

4 

TKSSM1 
2 

(8.3%) 
- 

1 

(4.2%) 
13 

(54.2%) 
- - 

7 

(29.2%) 
- 

1 

(4.2%) 

TKSSM2 
1 

(4.2%) 
- - 

17 

(70.8%) 
- - 

3 

(12.5%) 

3 

(12.5%) 
- 

5 

TKSSM1 - - 
2 

(8.3%) 
- 

13 

(54.2%) 

1 

(4.2%) 

7 

(29.2%) 
- 

1 

(4.2%) 

TKSSM2 - - 
1 

(4.2%) 
- 

17 

(70.8%) 
- 

2 

(8.3%) 

4 

(16.7%) 
- 

6 
TKSSM1 

2 

(8.3%) 
- - - - 

14 

(58.3%) 

7 

(29.2%) 
- 

1 

(4.2%) 

TKSSM2 - - - - 
1 

(4.2%) 
21 

(87.5%) 

1 

(4.2%) 
- 

1 

(4.2%) 

Sub-

item 
Test/Students’ 

answers 
solid 

solid-

liquid 
gas 

solid- 

gas 

liquid- 

gas 
liquid NR CL

53
 PR

52
 

E
G

2
 (

N
=

4
1
) 

1 
TKSSM1 

39 

(95.1%) 
- - - - 

1 

(2.4%) 

1 

(2.4%) 
- - 

TKSSM2 
40 

(97.6%) 
- - - - - 

- 1 

(2.4%) 
- 

2 
TKSSM1 

1 

(2.4%) 
31 

(75.6%) 
- - - 

3 

(7.3%) 

3 

(7.3%) 
- 

3 

(7.3%) 

TKSSM2 - 
32 

(78.0%) 

1 

(2.4%) 
- - 

6 

(14.6%) 
- 

1 

(2.4%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

3 
TKSSM1 - - 

38 

(92.7%) 
- - - 

3 

(7.3%) 
- - 

TKSSM2 - - 
40 

/97.6%) 
- - - 

1 

(2.4%) 
- - 

4 
TKSSM1 - - 

2 

(4.9%) 
31 

(75.6%) 
- 

1 

(2.4%) 

4 

(9.8%) 
- 

3 

(7.3%) 

TKSSM2 - 1 (.4%) 
2 

(4.9%) 
32 

(78.0%) 
- 

1 

(2.4%) 

2 

(4.9%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

2 

(4.9%) 

                                                           
53

 CL – Concrete level. Students wrote concrete explanations instead of naming the state (or states) of matter, 

e.g. water, ice, frozen, aqueous. 
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5 
TKSSM1 - - 

3 

(7.3%) 
- 

31 

(75.6%) 
- 

4 

(9.8%) 
- 

3 

(7.3%) 

TKSSM2 - - 
3 

(7.3%) 
- 

32 

(78.0%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

3 

(7.3%) 

6 
TKSSM1 

1 

(2.4%) 
- - 

1 

(2.4%) 
- 

36 

(87.8%) 

3 

(7.3%) 
- - 

TKSSM2 
4 

(9.8%) 
- - - - 

35 

(85.4%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

1 

(2.4%) 
- 

 

Item 10 

Which statements are correct for substances in various states of matter?  

a. There are different particles for the same substances in different phases. 

b. Particles move freely in solids. 

c. Particles in gases are more distant from each other than particles in liquids. 

d. The speed of particles is the same in every phase. 

e. When solid transfers to liquid, its particles move faster. 

 

Table 10. Students’ responses for the 10
th
 item on TKSSM1 and TKSSM2 

C
G

 (
N

=
4

8
) 

Category A B C D E AB AC AE 

TKSSM1 
1 

(2.1%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

22 

(45.8%) 
5 

(10.4%) 
4 

(8.3%) 
- 

1 

(2.1%) 
- 

TKSSM2 
2 

(4.2%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

14 

(29.2%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

7 

(14.6%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

3 

(6.3%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

Category BC CE* ACE ABCE NR BCE 

 TKSSM1 
1 

(2.1%) 
2 

(4.2%) 

5 

(10.4%) 

1 

(2.1%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

2 

(4.2%) 

TKSSM2 - 
12 

(25.0%) 

2 

(4.2%) 
- 

3 

(6.3%) 
- 

E
G

1
 (

N
=

2
4
) 

Category A B C D E AC AE CE* 

TKSSM1 
3 

(12.5%) 

1 

(4.2%) 

7 

(29.2%) 
- - - - 

6 

(25.0%) 

TKSSM2 
1 

(4.2%) 
- 4 

(16.7%) 
- - - 

1 

(4.2%) 
11 

(45.8%) 

Category ACE BCE NR 

 TKSSM1 
3 

(12.5%) 

2 

(8.3%) 

1 

(4.2%) 

TKSSM2 
1 

(4.2%) 
- 

6 

(25.0%) 

E
G

2
 (

N
=

4
1
) 

Category A B C D E AC CE* CD 

TKSSM1 
1 

(2.4%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

16 

(39.0%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

2 

(4.9%) 
17 

(41.5%) 
- 

TKSSM2 
1 

(2.4%) 
- 

12 

(29.3%) 
- 

8 

(19.5%) 

1 

(2.4%) 
17 

(41.5%) 

1 

(2.4%) 

Category NR 

 TKSSM1 
2 

(4.9%) 

TKSSM2 
1 

(2.4%) 
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Students' responses to posttests of knowledge: TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 – Main study 

 

Item 1 

Which of the following statements are correct? 

a. Milk is pure substance. 

b. Sugar is pure substance. 

c. Blood is a mixture. 

d. Air is pure substance. 

 

Table 1. Students’ responses for the 1
st
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

  Category A B C D AB BC* BD CD ABC 

C
G

 (
N

 =
 3

3
) 

N
u

m
b

er
 o

f 
st

u
d

en
ts

 (
%

) 

TKPSM1 
2 

(6.1%) 

7 

(21.2%) 

4 

(12.1%) 

2 

(6.1%) 

2 

(6.1%) 
12 

(36.4%) 
- - 

2 

(6.1%) 

TKPSM2 
2 

(6.1%) 

1 

(3.0%) 

6 

(18.2%) 

3 

(9.1%) 

3 

(9.1%) 
14  

(42.4%) 

1 

(3.0%) 

1 

(3.0%) 
- 

Category ABD AC BCD NR 

 TKPSM1 
1 

(3.0%) 
- - 

1 

(3.0%) 

TKPSM2 - 
1 

(3.0%) 

1 

(3.0%) 
- 

E
G

1
 (

N
 =

 4
3

) 

Category A B C D AB AC AD BC* BD 

TKPSM1 
2 

(4.7%) 

5  

(11.6%) 

6 

(14.0%) 

4  

(9.3%) 

2 

(4.7%) 

4  

(9.3%) 

2 

(4.7%) 
9 

(21.0%) 

3 

(7.0%) 

TKPSM2 - 
1 

 (2.3%) 

18 

(41.9%) 

2 

(4.7%) 

2 

(4.7%) 

3 

(7.0%) 
- 

14 

(32.6%) 
- 

Category CD ABC ABCD NR 

 TKPSM1 - 
5  

(11.6%) 

1 

 (2.3%) 

1 

 (2.3%) 

TKPSM2 
2 

(4.7%) 
- - - 

E
G

2
 (

N
 =

 3
5

) 

Category A B C D AC AD BC* BD BCD 

TKPSM1 - 
2 

(5.7%) 

2 

(5.7%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

2 

(5.7%) 
- 

22 

(62.9%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

3 

(8.6%) 

TKPSM2 
1 

(2.9%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

17 

(48.6%) 
- 

5 

(14.3%) 

3 

(8.6%) 
7 

(20.0%) 
- - 

Category CD 

 TKPSM1 
2 

(5.7%) 

TKPSM2 
1 

(2.9%) 

 

Item 2 

Which of the following statements about air is correct? 

A. Air is raw material for gases that air is composed of. 

B. The major constituent of air is oxygen. 

C. Oxygen in air and pure oxygen have different properties. 

D. Nitrogen in air is produced by photosynthesis. 
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Table 2. Students’ responses for the 2
nd

 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

  Category A* B C D AB AC AD BC NR 

C
G

 (
N

 

=
 3

3
) 

N
u

m
b

er
 o

f 
st

u
d

en
ts

 (
%

) 
TKPSM1 

6 

(18.2%) 

14 

(42.4%) 

4 

(12.1%) 

1 

(3.0%) 

2 

(6.1%) 

2 

(6.1%) 

2 

(6.1%) 
- 

2 

(6.1%) 

TKPSM2 
6 

(18.2%) 

12 

(36.4%) 

6 

(18.2%) 
- 

4 

(12.1%) 

3 

(9.1%) 

1 

(3.0%) 

1 

(3.0%) 
- 

E
G

1
 (

N
 =

 4
3

) 

Category A* B C D AB AC AD BC BD 

TKPSM1 
16 

(37.2%) 

11 

(25.6%) 

6 

(14.0%) 

3 

(7.0%) 

1 

(2.3%) 
- 

3 

(7.0%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

TKPSM2 
3 

(7.0%) 

9 

(20.9%) 

19 

(44.2%) 
- 

1 

(2.3%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

3 

(7.0%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

Category NR 

 TKPSM1 
1 

 (2.3%) 

TKPSM2 
5  

(11.6%) 

E
G

2
 (

N
 =

 

3
5

) 

Category A* B C D AB AC ACD 

TKPSM1 
11 

(31.4%) 

4 

(11.4%) 

16 

(45.7%) 

2 

(5.7%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

1 

(2.9%) 
- 

TKPSM2 
22 

(62.9%) 

8 

(22.9%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

2 

(5.7%) 
- 

1 

(2.9%) 

 

Item 3 

Which of the following statements are correct? 

a. All particles in pure substances are equal. 

b. Different parts of a pure substance have different properties. 

c. Pure substances can be found in different states of matter, depending on a temperature. 

d. Substances in nature are mostly found in pure form. 

e. Properties of a pure substances are the same in one gram and in 10 grams of that substances. 

Table 3. Students’ responses for the 3
rd

 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

 Category A B C D E AB AD AE BC 

C
G

 (
N

 =
 3

3
) 

TKPSM1 
2 

(6.1%) 

4 

(12.1%) 

3 

(9.1%) 

1 

(3.0%) 

6 

(18.2%) 
- 

2 

(6.1%) 

1 

(3.0%) 

2 

(6.1%) 

TKPSM2 - - 
10 

(30.3%) 

1 

(3.0%) 

2 

(6.1%) 

1 

(3.0%) 
- - 

1 

(3.0%) 

Category BD CE CD DE ACE* BCE ACDE NO 

 TKPSM1 
1 

(3.0%) 

4 

(12.1%) 

1 

(3.0%) 
- 

1 

(3.0%) 

1 

(3.0%) 

1 

(3.0%) 

3 

(9.1%) 

TKPSM2 - 
10 

(30.3%) 

3 

(9.1%) 

1 

(3.0%) 
1 

(3.0%) 
- - 

3 

(9.1%) 

E
G

1
 (

N
 =

 4
3

) 

Category A B C D E AC AE BD CD 

TKPSM1 
2 

(4.7%) 

4  

(9.3%) 

8 

(18.6%) 

4  

(9.3%) 

2 

(4.7%) 

3 

(7.0%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

TKPSM2 
4  

(9.3%) 
- 

6 

(14.0%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

3 

(7.0%) 

2 

(4.7%) 

4  

(9.3%) 
- 

2 

(4.7%) 

Category CE ACD ACE* BCD BDE CDE ACDE ABCDE NR 

TKPSM1 
4  

(9.3%) 

1 

(2.3%) 
5  

(11.6%) 

2 

(4.7%) 
- 

1 

(2.3%) 
- - 

4  

(9.3%) 

TKPSM2 
7 

(16.3%) 
- 

7 

(16.3%) 
- 

1 

(2.3%) 

2 

(4.7%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

2 

(4.7%) 
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E
G

2
 (

N
 =

 3
5

) 
Category A B C D E AB AC AD AE 

TKPSM1 - - - 
2 

(5.7%) 

1 

(2.9%) 
- 

3 

(8.6%) 
- 

1 

(2.9%) 

TKPSM2 - - 
4 

(11.4%) 
- 

3 

(8.6%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

4 

(11.4%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

4 

(11.4%) 

Category BC CE ACE* ADE BCE 

 TKPSM1 - 
3 

(8.6%) 
23 

(65.7%) 
1 

(2.9%) 
1 

(2.9%) 

TKPSM2 
2 

(5.7%) 

5 

(14.3%) 
11 

(31.4%) 
- - 

 

Item 4 

Water in a glass is at room temperature. What will happen if you put few ice cubes in the glass and leave it on a 

room temperature ? 

a. We get a mixture from pure substance. 

b. The amount of ice in the glass will increase 

c. Ice begins to melt 

d. Water in a glass gets warmer 

e. We get a pure substance out of a mixture 

Table 4. Students’ responses for the 4
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

 Category A B C D E BC CD CE AC ACD 

C
G

 (
N

 

=
 3

3
) TKPSM1 

1 

(3.0%) 
- 

28 

(84.8%) 
- - 

1 

(3.0%) 

1 

(3.0%) 

2 

(6.1%) 
- - 

TKPSM2 - 
1 

(3.0%) 
28 

(84.8%) 
- 

1 

(3.0%) 
- - 

1 

(3.0%) 

1 

(3.0%) 

1 

(3.0%) 

E
G

1
 (

N
 =

 

4
3

) 

Category A B C D E AC AD CE CDE NO 

TKPSM1 - - 
37 

(86.0%) 
- 

1 

(2.3%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

2 

(4.7%) 
- 

1 

(2.3%) 

TKPSM2 
1 

(2.3%) 
- 

36 

(83.7%) 
- 

2 

(4.7%) 
- - 

1 

(2.3%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

2 

(4.7%) 

E
G

2
 (

N
 =

 

3
5

) 

Category A B C D E AC BCE CD ACD 

 TKPSM1 - - 
30 

(85.7%) 

1 

(2.9%) 
- 

2 

(5.7%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

TKPSM2 
2 

(5.7%) 

1 

(2.9%) 
29 

(82.9%) 

1 

(2.9%) 
- 

1 

(2.9%) 
- - 

 

 

Item 5 

Which of the following substances are mixtures? Encircle the letters before the correct answers.  

a. Sand    b. Silver    c. Ink    d. Oxygen    e. Fruit juice    f. Glass    g. Copper    h. Mineral water    i. Iron 

* Correct answers are bold 

Table 5. Students’ responses for the 5
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

 Category A* B C* D E* F* G H* I 

C
G

 (
N

 

=
 3

3
) TKPSM1 

4 

(12.1%) 

3 

(9.1%) 
13 

(39.4%) 

13 

(39.4%) 
25 

(75.8%) 

7 

(21.2%) 

5 

(15.2%) 
20 

(60.6%) 

5 

(15.2%) 

TKPSM2 
11 

(33.3%) 

2 

(6.1%) 
17 

(51.5%) 

7 

(21.2%) 
27 

(81.8%) 

12 

(36.4%) 

4 

(12.1%) 
22 

(66.7%) 

1 

(3.1%) 
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E
G

1
 (

N
 =

 

4
3

) 
Category A* B C* D E* F* G H* I 

TKPSM1 
17 

(39.5%) 

15 

(34.9%) 
20 

(46.3%) 

16 

(37.2%) 
30 

(69.8%) 

17 

(39.5%) 

9 

(20.9%) 
24 

(55.8%) 

9 

(20.9%) 

TKPSM2 
15 

(34.9%) 

1 

(2.3%) 
21 

(48.8%) 

2 

(4.7%) 
33 

(76.7%) 

17 

(39.5%) 

10 

(23.3%) 
24 

(55.8%) 

6 

(14.0%) 

E
G

2
 (

N
 =

 

3
5

) 

Category A* B C* D E* F* G H* I 

TKPSM1 
18 

(51.4%) 

3 

(8.6%) 
27 

(77.1%) 

14 

(40.0%) 
32 

(91.4%) 

22 

(62.9%) 

3  

(8.6%) 
26 

(74.3%) 

2  

(5.7%) 

TKPSM2 
24 

(68.5%) 

4 

(11.4%) 
22 

(62.9%) 

11 

(31.4%) 
30 

(85.7%) 

17 

(48.5%) 

7 

(20.0%) 
26 

(74.3%) 

4 

(11.4%) 

 

Item 6 

Write one example of a mixture from everyday life:_____________________________________ 

(both correct and incorrect examples provided by students are displayed, sorted alphabetically)  

Table 6. Students’ responses for the 6
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

CG (N = 33) EG1 (N = 43) EG2 (N = 35) 

No of students (%) No of students (%) No of students (%) 

Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

Correct 

responses 

25 

(75.8%) 

30 

(90.9%) 

Correct 

responses 

31 

(72.1%) 

41 

(95.3%) 

Correct 

responses 

31  

(88.6%) 

25 

(80.6%) 

No 

response 

6 

(18.2%) 
2 (6.1%) 

No 

response 

6 

(14.0%) 
1 (2.3%) 

No 

response 
4 (11.4%) 4 (11.4%) 

air 3 (9.1%) 5 (15.2%) air 3 (7.0%) - bread - 1 (2.9%) 

blood 2 (6.1%) - blood 1 (2.3%) 1 (2.3%) cake 4 (11.4%) 2 (5.7%) 

coffee - 1 (3.0%) bread - 2 (4.7%) cheese 1 (2.9%) - 

coffee with 

milk 
- 1 (3.0%) cake 1 (2.3%) - coffee 4 (11.4%) - 

copper 1 (3.0%) - caramel - 1 (2.3%) dough 1 (2.9%) - 

dough 
9 

(27.3%) 
1 (3.0%) 

chocolate 

milk 
1 (2.3%) - fruit juice 17 (48.6%) 

18 

(51.4%) 

flour 
 

 čokolino - 1 (2.3%) ice cream - 1 (2.9%) 

frappe - 1 (3.0%) dough 
8 

(18.6%) 
5 (11.6%) 

mineral 

water 
- 1 (2.9%) 

glass - 3 (9.1%) flour - 1 (2.3%) oxygen - 2 (5.7%) 

juice; fruit 

juice; cola, 

“cedevita” 

5 

(15.2%) 
8 (24.2%) 

flour and 

water 
1 (2.3%) 2 (4.7%) tea 3 (8.6%) - 

milk - 2 (6.1%) fruit salad 1 (2.3%) - water - 5 (14.3%) 

mixture of 

gases 
1 (3.0%) - 

hydrogen + 
nitrogen = 

ammonia 
1 (2.3%) - wine 1 (2.9%) - 

pancakes 1 (3.0%) 2 (6.1%) 
hydrogen + 

oxygen = 
water 

1 (2.3%) - 

 

tea - 1 (3.0%) ice tea 1 (2.3%) - 

toothpaste 1 (3.0%) - ink - 3 (7.0%) 

water 2 (6.1%) 1 (3.0%) iron 1 (2.3%) - 

water and 

flour 
- 2 (6.1%) 

juice; fruit 

juice; cola, 

“cedevita” 

- 
19 

(44.2%) 

water and 

oil 
1 (3.0%) - oxygen 1 (2.3%) - 

water and 1 (3.0%) 2 (6.1%) plastic - 1 (2.3%) 
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sugar 

 

sand 1 (2.3%) - 

sand + 

water 
3 (7.0%) 3 (7.0%) 

sulfur + 

iron 
1 (2.3%) - 

tea - 1 (2.3%) 

vegeta 1 (2.3%) - 

water 1 (2.3%) 1 (2.3%) 

water and 

ice 
- 1 (2.3%) 

water-

alcohol 
1 (2.3%) - 

 

Item 7 

Write one example of a pure substance from everyday life: __________________________________________ 

(both correct and incorrect examples provided by students are displayed, sorted alphabetically)  

Table 7. Students’ responses for the 7
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

CG (N = 33) EG1 (N = 43) EG2 (N = 35) 

No of students (%) No of students (%) No of students (%) 

Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 Category TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

Correct 

responses 

14 

(42.4%) 

13 

(39.4%) 

Correct 

responses 

23 

(53.5%) 

11 

(25.6%) 

Correct 

responses 

30  

(85.7%) 

26 

(74.3%) 

No 

response 

8 

(24.2%) 
5 (15.2%) 

No 

response 

10 

(23.3%) 
5 (11.6%) 

No 

response 
3 (8.6%) 5 (14.3%) 

blood - 1 (3.0%) air 2 (4.7%) - copper - 1 (2.9%) 

gold 1 (3.0%) - apple/fruit 2 (4.7%) - glass - 1 (2.9%) 

hydrogen - 1 (3.0%) chlorine 2 (4.7%) - gold 
20 

(57.1%) 

15 

(42.9%) 

iron - 1 (3.0%) glass 1 (2.3%) - ice 3 (8.6%) - 

mineral 

water 
- 3 (9.1%) gold 2 (4.7%) 2 (4.7%) iron 1 (2.9%) 1 (2.9%) 

oil 3 (9.1%) - hydrogen 1 (2.3%) - milk 1 (2.9%) - 

oxygen 3 (9.1%) 1 (3.0%) milk - 2 (4.7%) 
mineral 

water 
1 (2.9%) - 

salt - 1 (3.0%) 
mineral 

water 
- 2 (4.7%) oxygen - 1 (2.9%) 

silver - 4 (12.1%) nitrogen 1 (2.3%) - sand - 2 (5.7%) 

sugar 
8 

(24.2%) 
5 (15.2%) oxygen 1 (2.3%) 2 (4.7%) silver 2 (5.7%) 7 (20.0%) 

water 
9 

(27.2%) 

11 

(33.3%) 
rubber 1 (2.3%) - sugar 2 (5.7%) - 

water and 

alcohol 
1 (3.0%) - salt - 2 (4.7%) water 2 (5.7%) 1 (2.9%) 

 

sand 1 (2.3%) 2 (4.7%) 

 

sugar 
5 

(11.6%) 
3 (7.0%) 

water 
12 

(27.9%) 

21 

(48.8%) 

white gold - 1 (2.3%) 

wood 2 (4.7%) 1 (2.3%) 
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Item 8 

What statement about mixtures is correct? 

A. We get mixtures when we mix solid substances 

B. Mixing gasses does not result in a mixture 

C. Mixtures are common in nature 

D. When mixed, pure substances do not keep their properties 

 

Table 8. Students’ responses for the 8
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

 Category A B C D AB AC* AD BC CD 

C
G

 (
N

 =
 3

3
) 

TKPSM1 
14 

(42.4%) 

1 

(3.1%) 

8 

(24.2%) 

2 

(6.1%) 

1 

(3.1%) 
2 

(6.1%) 
3 (9.1%) 1 (3.1%) 

1 

(3.1%) 

TKPSM2 
13 

(39.4%) 
- 

6 

(18.2%) 

3 

(9.1%) 
 

8 

(24.2%) 
  

1 

(3.1%) 

Category ACD NO 

 TKPSM1 - - 

TKPSM2 
1 

(3.1%) 

1 

(3.1%) 

E
G

1
 (

N
 =

 4
3

) 

Category A B C D AC* AD BC CD ACD 

TKPSM1 
8 

(18.6%) 

2 

(4.7%) 

9 

(20.9%) 
5  

(11.6%) 
8 

(18.6%) 
- - 

3 

(7.0%) 
2 (4.7%) 

TKPSM2 
13 

(30.2%) 

3 

(7.0%) 

8 

(18.6%) 
7 

(16.3%) 
5  

(11.6%) 

2 

(4.7%) 
1 (2.3%) - 1 (2.3%) 

Category BCD NR 

 TKPSM1 - 
6 

(14.0%) 

TKPSM2 
1 

(2.3%) 

2 

(4.7%) 

E
G

2
 (

N
 =

 

3
5

) 

Category A B C D AC BD BCD NR 

TKPSM1 
27 

(77.1%) 
- 

4 

(11.4%) 
- 

2  

(5.7%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

1 

(2.9%) 
- 

TKPSM2 
19 

(54.3%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

4 

(11.4%) 

3 

(8.6%) 
4 

(11.4%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

2  

(5.7%) 

 

Item 9 

Which of the following figures represents the distribution of particles in pure substances? Encircle the letter 

below the figure. 

 
* Correct answer is A 
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Table 9. Students’ responses for the 9
th

 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

 Category A B C D AC BD NR 

 

C
G

 (
N

 

=
 3

3
) TKPSM1 

23 

(69.7%) 

1 

(3.0%) 
- 

2 

(6.1%) 
- 

1 

(3.0%) 

6 

(18.2%) 

TKPSM2 
20 

(60.6%) 

2 

(6.1%) 

4 

(12.1%) 

2 

(6.1%) 

3 

(9.1%) 
- 

2 

(6.1%) 

E
G

1
 (

N
 =

 

4
3

) 

Category A B C D AC BD NR 

TKPSM1 
24 

(55.8%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

5 

(11.6%) 

3 

(7.0%) 

4 

(9.3%) 

1 

(2.3%) 

5 

(11.6%) 

TKPSM2 
14 

(32.6%) 
- 

17 

(39.5%) 

2 

(4.7%) 
- 

2 

(4.7%) 

8 

(18.6%) 

E
G

2
 (

N
 =

 

3
5

) 

Category A B C D AC BC BD BCD 

TKPSM1 
27 

(77.1%) 
- 

4 

(11.4%) 
- 

2 

(5.7%) 

1 

(2.9%) 
- 

1 

(2.9%) 

TKPSM2 
19 

(54.3%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

4 

(11.4%) 

3 

(8.6%) 

4 

(11.4%) 
- 

1 

(2.9%) 

1 

(2.9%) 

 

Item 10 

 
      Baloon 1                  Baloon 2 

These are schematic representations of particles of substances present in baloon 1 and baloon 2. Based on these 

schemes, fulfill the sentence: In baloon 1 there is _______________ (pure substance), and in baloon 2 there is 

___________________ (mixture). 

* - correct answers are given in parentheses and in italic 

Table 10. Students’ responses for the 10
th
 item on TKPSM1 and TKPSM2 

CG (N = 33) 

 

Number of students  

(%) 
 

Number of students 

(%) 

Category (A
54

) TKPSM1 TKPSM2 Category (B
55

) TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

Correct responses 
20 

(60.6%) 

24 

(72.7%) 

Correct 

responses 

21 

(63.6%) 
24 (72.7%) 

air 2 (6.1%) 3 (9.1%) impure/ dirty (…) 3 (9.1%) - 

circles - 1 (3.0%) oxygen 1 (3.0%) - 

gas 2 (6.1%) - water and gas 1 (3.0%) - 

pure (…) 2 (6.1%) - pure substance - 2 (6.1%) 

pure particles 1 (3.0%) - solid substance - 1 (3.0%) 

water 1 (3.0%) - 
No response, I 

don't know 

7 

(21.2%) 
6 (18.2%) 

No response, I 

don't know 

5 

(15.2%) 

5 

(15.2%) 
 

                                                           
54

 Category A stands for „pure substance“ or its example such as oxygen, helium, etc. 
55

 Category B stands for „mixture“ or its example such as air. 
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EG1 (N = 43) 

 
Number of students  

(%) 
 

Number of students  

(%) 

Category (A
54

) TKPSM1 TKPSM2 Category (B
55

) TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

Correct responses 
27 

(62.8%) 

19 

(44.2%) 

Correct 

responses 

24 

(55.8%) 

18 

(41.9%) 

No response, I 

don't know 
11 (25.6%) 13 (30.2%) C 

- 
1 (2.3%) 

a - 1 (2.3%) dirty (…) 1 (2.3%) - 

air 2 (4.7%) 2 (4.7%) gas 1 (2.3%) 3 (7.0%) 

gas - 5 (11.6%) impure air 1 (2.3%) - 

liquid - 2 (4.7%) impure substances 1 (2.3%) 1 (2.3%) 

oxygen - 1 (2.3%) liquid - 5 (11.6%) 

pure mixtures 2 (4.7%) - 
No response, i 

don't know 

12 

(27.9%) 
15 (34.9%) 

water 3 (7.0%) - oxygen 2 (4.7%) - 

  
 water 1 (2.3%) - 

EG2 (N = 35) 

 
Number of students  

(%) 
 

Number of students  

(%) 

Category (A
54

) TKPSM1 TKPSM2 Category (B
55

) TKPSM1 TKPSM2 

Correct responses 
30  

(85.7%) 

31 

(88.6%) 

Correct 

responses 

29 

(82.9%) 
29 (82.9%) 

No response, I 

don't know 
2 (5.7%) 2 (5.7%) 

No response, I 

don't know 
3 (8.6%) 3 (8.6%) 

gas 1 (2.9%) - helium - 1 (2.9%) 

liquid 2 (5.7%) 1 (2.9%) impure substance 1 (2.9%) - 

mixture - 1 (2.9%) oxygen - 1 (2.9%) 

 
solid 2 (5.7%) 1 (2.9%) 
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Questionnaire Motivation for learning QML – Main study 

 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics and Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for motivational elements of the 

questionnaire Motivation for learning (QML) 

Motivational elements M SD Skewness 
SE of  

skewness 
Kurtosis 

SE of  

kurtosis 
α 

Interest in school learning 3.09 1.36 -0.139 0.111 -1.181 0.221 0.813 

External stimulus for learning 3.49 1.37 -0.516 0.112 -0.989 0.223 0.805 

Attribution for success – abilities 3.85 1.16 -0.951 0.111 0.215 0.221 0.897 

Attribution for success – 

cause unknown 
2.25 1.26 0.760 0.111 -0.443 0.222 0.831 

Attribution for success – effort 4.07 1.10 -1.334 0.111 1.289 0.222 0.921 

Attribution for success – luck 2.83 1.39 0.147 0.111 -1.219 0.221 0.864 

Learning self-concept 3.54 1.29 -0.612 0.111 -0.665 0.222 0.872 

Goal – to achieve success 4.03 1.13 -1.182 0.111 0.723 0.221 0.905 

Goal – to acquire knowledge 4.24 0.96 -1.570 0.111 2.516 0.221 0.941 

Goal – to avoid failure 3.15 1.44 -0.153 0.111 -1.282 0.222 0.809 

Goal – to avoid learning 3.16 1.44 -0.097 0.111 -1.347 0.221 0.876 

Goal – to make an impression 3.44 1.33 -0.380 0.111 -1.032 0.221 0.902 

Goal – to be better than others 3.01 1.36 -0.020 0.111 -1.174 0.222 0.869 

Perceived importance 

of learning 
4.18 1.09 -1.535 0.112 1.767 0.223 0.907 

Attribution for failure – abilities 2.33 1.27 0.646 0.110 -0.611 0.220 0.838 

Attribution for failure – 

cause unknown 
2.75 1.36 0.211 0.111 -1.116 0.222 0.838 

Attribution for failure – effort 3.57 1.30 -0.718 0.111 -0.563 0.221 0.861 

Attribution for failure – 

bad luck 
2.75 1.36 0.222 0.110 -1.137 0.220 0.824 

Learning difficulty as a challenge 3.08 1.38 -0.085 0.112 -1.161 0.224 0.710 
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Students’ responses to questionnaire Socio-demographic Status of Students QSD – Main study 

 

 

 

 

(Q1) Number of 

books at home 

% (Q2) Owning following things at 

home 

% 

CG EG1 EG2 CG EG1 EG2 

0-10 10.0 5.4 10.0 Computer 96.0 100.0 97.5 

11-25 26.0 32.4 20.0 Work desk 94.0 100.0 97.5 

26-100 42.0 37.8 27.5 Own books 88.0 89.2 85.0 

101-200 12.0 13.5 27.5 Internet access 94.0 100.0 97.5 

>  200 8.0 10.8 15.0 Own room 78.0 86.5 80.0 

No response - - - Encyclopedias 76.0 91.9 77.5 

 
- - - Books for children 64.0 81.1 90.0 

(Q3) Mother's 

level of education 

% 
(Q4) Father's level of education 

% 

CG EG1 EG2 CG EG1 EG2 

Secondary 24.0 16.2 12.5 Secondary 28.0 24.3 27.5 

Two-year college 10.0 13.5 12.5 Two-year college 16.0 8.1 15.0 

Faculty 28.0 48.6 32.5 Faculty 24.0 29.7 27.5 

Master or PhD 28.0 16.2 37.5 Master or PhD 22.0 18.9 27.5 

Don’t know 6.0 5.4 5.0 Don’t know 6.0 18.9 2.5 

(Q5) Frequency of using computers 

At home 
%  

At school 
% Another 

place 

% 

CG EG1 EG2 CG EG1 EG2 CG EG1 EG2 

Every day 76.0 75.7 62.5 Every day 10.0 51.4 22.5 Every day 2.0 45.9 27.5 

Few 

times/week 
20.0 16.2 22.5 

Few 

times/week 
20.0 32.4 7.5 

Few 

times/week 
22.0 8.1 15.0 

Few times/ 

month 
2.0 2.7 15.0 

Few times/ 

month 
50.0 29.7 30.0 

Few 

times/month 
30.0 24.3 25.0 

Never 2.0 5.4 0.0 Never 24.0 10.8 55.0 Never 40.0 37.8 47.5 

(Q6) Frequency of using computers for following activities 

Searching for 

data and 

information 

related to 

school 

%  Searching for 

data for 

themes 

interesting 

for you 

%  
Exchanging 

data for 

homework 

% 

CG EG1 EG2 CG EG1 EG2 CG EG1 EG2 

Everyday 10.0 18.9 12.5 Everyday 16.0 37.8 30.0 Everyday 30.0 45.9 40.0 

Sometimes 78.0 70.3 87.5 Sometimes 70.0 45.9 57.5 Sometimes 52.0 40.5 45.0 

Never 6.0 10.8 0.0 Never 12.0 16.2 12.5 Never 16.0 13.5 15.0 
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(Q7) Frequency of following situations at home 

Talking to 

parents about 

homework 

%  

Parents help in 

doing homework 

% Parents take 

care of 

having time 

for 

homework 

% 

CG EG1 EG2 CG EG1 EG2 CG EG1 EG2 

Everyday 20.0 29.7 25.0 Everyday 10.0 16.2 7.5 Everyday 62.0 64.9 37.5 

Sometimes 56.0 56.8 35.0 Sometimes 46.0 43.2 30.0 Sometimes 22.0 10.8 37.5 

Never 22.0 10.8 40.0 Never 42.0 37.8 62.5 Never 14.0 21.5 25.0 

Parents ask 

what I have 

learned at 

school 

%  
Parents check 

my homework 

%  Parents help 

with 

assignments 

% 

CG EG1 EG2 CG EG1 EG2 CG EG1 EG2 

Everyday 60.0 73.0 42.5 Everyday 24.0 21.6 12.5 Everyday 24.0 35.1 12.5 

Sometimes 32.0 16.2 42.5 Sometimes 46.0 45.9 25.0 Sometimes 52.0 40.5 57.5 

Never 6.0 8.1 15.0 Never 28.0 27.0 62.5 Never 20.0 21.6 30.0 

I talk with my 

parents about 

what I have 

learned 

%  I talk with my 

parents about 

school, friends, 

teachers 

%  Parents take 

care where I 

am after 

school 

% 

CG EG1 EG2 CG EG1 EG2 CG EG1 EG2 

Everyday 30.0 32.4 25.0 Everyday 52.0 45.9 47.5 Everyday 75.0 78.4 75.0 

Sometimes 54.0 54.1 40.0 Sometimes 34.0 43.2 50.0 Sometimes 18.0 10.8 17.5 

Never 14.0 10.8 35.0 Never 12.0 8.1 2.5 Never 4.0 8.1 7.5 

(Q8) Do you need help with learning or in writing homework 
% 

CG EG1 EG2 

No 28.0 32.4 42.5 

Sometimes 72.0 67.6 52.5 

Always 0.0 0.0 2.5 
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(Q9) Frequency of doing homework  

Physics %  Chemistry % 

 
CG EG1 EG2  CG EG1 EG2 

Everyday 8.0 8.1 7.5 Everyday 12.0 5.4 7.5 

3-4 times a week 24.0 32.4 12.5 3-4 times a week 28.0 27.0 15.0 

1-2 times a week 44.0 48.6 40.0 1-2 times a week 38.0 59.5 47.5 

< than once a week 4.0 10.8 25.0 < than once a week 8.0 8.1 22.5 

Never 20.0 - 15.0 Never 14.0 - 7.5 

(Q10) Approximate number of minutes spent on homework 

Physics %  Chemistry % 

 
CG EG1 EG2  CG EG1 EG2 

0 14.0 21.6 10.0 0 12.0 18.9 10.0 

1-15 18.0 45.9 37.5 1-15 26.0 64.9 40.0 

16-30 42.0 24.3 40.0 16-30 44.0 13.5 27.5 

31-60 20.0 5.4 12.5 31-60 16.0 2.7 20.0 

61-90 6.0 2.7 - 61-90 2.0 - 2.5 

> 90 - - - > 90 - -  
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Teoretični del 

Učenje naravoslovnih pojmov in pojavov temelji na opazovanju stanj in njihovih sprememb s 

čutili na makroskopski ravni, ki jih razložimo na submikroskopski ravni s teorijami, ki 

izhajajo iz delčne zgradbe snovi. Submikroskopsko raven prevedemo v simbolne zapise, ki so 

pri kemijskih vsebinah predvsem simboli elementov, kemijske formule, kemijske enačbe, 

grafične predstavitve, matematični zapisi in drugo (Devetak in Glažar, 2007). Največ težav 

imajo učenci pri razlikovanju med opisom pojava na makroskopski ravni in razlago na 

submikroskopski ravni, kar je osnova za razumevanje naravoslovnih pojmov in zapis na 

simbolni ravni (Devetak, 2012). Ključnega pomena je, da učitelji razumejo pojme na treh 

ravneh in so jih sposobni povezati. Johnstone je leta 1982 podal zvezo med omenjenimi tremi 

ravnemi kemijskega pojma (shema 1) kot trikotnik treh ravni kemijskih pojmov. 

 

Shema 1: Johnstonov trikotnik treh ravni kemijskega pojma (Johnstone, 1982) 

 

V procesu učenja se morajo makroraven (konkretna, senzorno-eksperimentalna), 

submikroraven (abstraktna, delčna) in simbolna (abstraktna, kemijsko-matematična) raven 

prekrivati, da se v dolgotrajnem spominu posameznika lahko oblikuje ustrezen mentalni 

model nekega pojma in pojava. Mentalni model je smiselna predstavitev nekega pojma, ki jo 

učenec oblikuje med kognitivno dejavnostjo in pri tem novo pridobljeno znanje povezuje z že 

usvojenim znanjem. Pri poučevanju in učenju naravoslovnih pojmov in pojavov je 

pomembno, da učitelj uporablja ustrezne učne pripomočke in pristope za ponazoritev trojne 

narave naravoslovnih pojmov (Devetak, 2012). Do začetka devetdesetih let prejšnjega stoletja 

je bilo spoznavanje kemijskih pojmov omejeno predvsem na makroskopsko in simbolno 

raven, brez upoštevanja submikroskopske ravni. Posledica je bilo faktografsko učenje. Svet 

delcev je za učence abstrakten, zato so za razlago kemijskih pojmov primerni vizualizacijski 

elementi, ki pojasnjujejo stvarni svet (Tasker, 2016). Vizualizacijski pristopi so omogočili 

najprej 2D-submikroskopske predstavitve kemijskih pojmov, kar je vplivalo na njihovo boljše 
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razumevanje (Rizman Herga, Čagran in Dinevski, 2016). Razvoj in uporaba računalniških 

programov omogočata prikaz trojne narave naravoslovnih pojmov in olajšata povezave med 

njimi, kar vpliva na njihovo razumevanje. Pri tem so pomembne računalniške animacije 

delcev, ki so poenostavljeni prikazi v primerjavi z dejanskim  stanjem, zato jih je potrebno pri 

pouku ustrezno uporabljati. Posledica neustrezne uporabe so lahko nepopolna in napačna 

razumevanja procesov na submikroskopski ravni.  

Učitelji bi morali izhajati iz makroskopske ravni in ugotovitve razložiti na submikroskopski 

ravni. Pri poučevanju in učenju je potrebno razvijati in uporabljati učne pristope, ki podpirajo 

povezovanje makroskopske ravni s submikroskopsko. Sposobnost razumevanja 

submikroskopske ravni se pri učencih razvija postopoma. Johnstone (1998) opisuje 

razumevanja delčne narave snovi učencev s štirimi modeli. Po prvem model je snov enotna in 

ni deljiva, po drugem učenci razumejo delce ločeno od snovi, po tretjem so delci del snovi in 

imajo lastnosti snovi, po četrtem modelu so delci del snovi in nimajo lastnosti snovi.  

V osnovni šoli imajo učenci pogosto težave pri razumevanju lastnosti trdnih snovi, tekočin in 

plinov. Vzrok je predvsem nerazumevanje in napačna razumevanja delčne narave snovi 

(Azizoğlu, Alkan, Geban, 2006). Pri spoznavanju lastnosti agregatnih stanj so osnova 

makroskopske ugotovitve, ki jih razložimo z zgradbo snovi na submikroskopski ravni. Učitelj 

lahko z ustrezno porazdelitvijo delcev prikaže zgradbo in lastnosti posameznega agregatnega 

stanja snovi. Na tej osnovi lahko učenci iz submikroskopskega prikaza zgradbe snovi 

prepoznajo njeno agregatno stanje. Takšni učni pristopi in razlage učne snovi imajo pozitiven 

vpliv na učenčevo dolgotrajnejše pomnjenje in razumevanje. Sanger je s sodelavci (2000) 

naredil študijo o razumevanju sprememb pri segrevanju vode. V raziskavi je bila učencem 

kontrolne skupine submikroraven makroskopskih sprememb razložena s statično 

predstavitvijo porazdelitve delcev, učencem eksperimentalne skupine pa z računalniško 

animacijo. Rezultati so pokazali, da so učenci eksperimentalne skupine bolje razumeli pojem 

kondenzacije vodne pare od učencev kontrolne skupine. Submikroskopske predstavitve 

učencev so pomembne tudi za odkrivanje napačnih razumevanj kemijskih pojmov in povezav 

med njimi.  

Pri razvrščanju predmetov med trdne snovi in tekočine so imeli učence težave pri definiranju 

kriterijev razvrščanja. Eden izmed neustreznih kriterijev učencev za trdno snov je, da 

predmeti ne spremenijo oblike (Stavy in Stachel, 1985). Ugotovili so, da učenci lažje 

razvrščajo snovi med tekočine kot med trdne snovi. Učenci pogosto ne poznajo gibanja delcev 
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v trdnih snoveh, medtem ko večina učencev ve, da se delci v tekočinah in plinih gibljejo 

(Adbo in Taber, 2009; Boz, 2006). 

Učenci imajo več težav pri razumevanju lastnosti plinov kot pri razumevanju trdnih snovi in 

tekočin (Kind, 2004). Nekateri učenci so menili, da plini nimajo mase in da je med delci 

posameznih plinov neka druga snov (Stavy 1988, 1991). Napačna razumevanja učencev 

odsevajo razumevanje lastnosti trdnega, tekočega in plinastega stanja, ki izhaja iz izkušenj iz 

vsakdanjega življenja (Séré, 1986). Papageorgiou in Johnson (2005) sta proučevala vpliv 

poznavanja delčne narave snovi na razumevanje agregatnih stanj pri učencih, starih od 10 do 

11 let. Učenci, ki so spoznali lastnosti agregatnih stanj in prehodov med njimi na osnovi 

delčne narave snovi, so bili uspešnejši od učencev, ki so jih spoznavali le na makroskopski 

ravni. 
 

Učenci poznajo prehode med agregatnimi stanji, kot so: izhlapevanje, kondenzacija, taljenje 

in strjevanje, vendar jih ne razumejo in ne povezujejo. Osborne in Cosgrove (1983) sta 

naredila raziskavo med učenci, starimi od 8 do 17 let. Namen raziskave je bil ugotoviti, ali 

učenci razumejo in razlikujejo pojma izhlapevanje in kondenzacija ter ali ju povezujejo med 

seboj. Pri sušenju perila učenci, stari od 7 do 9 let, pogosto menijo, da voda izgine v trdne 

predmete (Bar in Travis, 1991). Večji delež učencev, starih 9 ali več, ve, da pri sušenju perila 

voda izhlapeva in da se pri tem spremeni agregatno stanje vode. Učenci povezujejo sušenje 

perila in vrenje vode. Vedo, da poteka isti proces, vendar pri različni temperaturi. 

Razumevanje spremembe agregatnega stanja iz tekočega v plinasto sta pri učencih, starih od 

10 do 14 let, sta raziskovala Bar in Travis (1991) in predlagala, da je pri razlagi abstraktnih 

pojmov pomembno vključevati primere iz življenja in jih ponazoriti s poskusi.
 

Učenci intuitivno spoznavajo makroskopske lastnosti trdnih snovi in tekočin. Plini, ki jih 

učenci poznajo iz vsakdanjega življenja, so nevidni, kar vpliva na spontano oblikovanje 

pojma plina (Stavy, 1988; Kind, 2004). Séréjeva raziskava (1986) je pokazala, da 11-letni 

otroci menijo, da je zrak "živ", ker se "zrak želi širiti povsod", kar verjetno izhaja iz izkušnje z 

vetrom. 

Pojem čiste snovi, je za učence (starost 11–12 let) zahteven za razumevanje. Opredelitev 

čistih snovi kot snovi, ki imajo natančne temperature taljenja in vrenja, je za učence te starosti 

zahtevna (Skamp in Preston, 2014). Enako velja tudi za kriterij, da so v čisti snovi le ene vrste 

delci. Taber (2009) navaja nepravilne opredelitve čistih snovi kot tistih, ki vsebujejo le eno 
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"vrsto molekul", kar velja le za določene spojine in elemente, ne pa za snovi, ki so zgrajene iz 

atomov ali ionov. Sanger (2000) je preučil učinek submikroskopskih predstavitev delcev na 

razumevanje razlikovanja med čistimi snovmi in zmesmi. Uporaba računalniško izdelanih risb 

in animacij porazdelitve delcev na submikroskopski ravni pripomore k ustreznemu 

razumevanju in razlikovanju teh pojmov. Ugotovil je, da si učenci napačno razlagajo 

porazdelitve delcev, kar je lahko vzrok napačnih razumevanj.  

Rizman Herga idr. (2015; 2016) so raziskovali pomen uporabe virtualnega laboratorija pri 

razumevanju in razlikovanju lastnosti snovi učencev v 7. razredu (starost 11–12 let). Virtualni 

laboratorij omogoča sočasne prikaze vseh treh ravni predstavitve kemijskega pojma na osnovi 

dinamične vizualizacije. Učenci, ki so spoznavali vsebine ob uporabi virtualnega laboratorija, 

so bili uspešnejši od učencev,  ki so jih spoznavali s frontalnim pristopom.  

Za ugotavljanje razumevanja makroskopskih ugotovitev na osnovi submikroskopskih 

porazdelitev delcev se najpogosteje uporabljajo preizkusi znanja v kombinaciji z vprašalniki 

in s polstrukturirani intervjuji. Odgovore pri nalogah je potrebno utemeljiti (Othman, Treagust 

in Chadrasegaran, 2008). Tang in Abraham (2016) sta uporabila ParNoMA (Particulate 

Nature ofMatterAssessment), ki sta ga pripravila Yezierski in Birk (2006) za ugotavljanje 

razumevanja pojmov kemijske kinetike in ravnotežja po predstavitvi izbranih makroskopskih 

ugotovitev z simulacijo na ravni delcev. Njihovi rezultati so pokazali pomembno razliko pri 

razumevanju teh vsebin. Učenci, ki so jim bile predstavljene vsebine s simulacijami na ravni 

delcev, so dosegli boljše rezultate kot ostali učenci. 

Tradicionalni pristopi pri učenju in poučevanju, ki temeljijo na prenosu znanja, ne doprinesejo 

veliko k uporabi znanja na podobnih primerih iz življenja (Papadimitriou, 2004). Vrsta 

raziskav to potrjuje in ugotavlja, da uporaba računalniših pristopov, predvsem e-učenja, daje 

boljše rezultate (Rizman Herga, Glažar in Dinevski, 2015). Za smiselno učenje z 

multimedijsko tehnologijo so potrebne tri vrste procesiranja: izbiranje, organiziranje in 

integriranje informacij (Mayer, 2006, 2009). Izbrati je potrebno ustrezno besedilo z grafično 

podporo in ga oblikovati v predstavitev, ki se navezuje na predznanje ter integrirati vizualne 

in slušne pristope (Mayer, 2005). V ta namen so primerna interaktivna e-gradiva, ki vsebujejo 

multimedijsko zasnovane slike, sheme, animacije in videoposnetke ter drugo gradivo, ki 

omogoča tudi sprotno preverjanje pridobljenega znanja in s tem povratno informacijo o 

uspešnosti.  
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Pozitivni in negativni vidiki vključevanja IKT v poučevanje in učenje kemije kažejo na 

potrebo po skrbnem načrtovanju (ali izbiri gradiv na spletu). Uporaba teh gradiv lahko 

pozivno ali pa tudi negativno vpliva na razumevanje učencev. Učni materiali so bolj 

ilustrativni in dinamični, interakcija med inštruktorjem in učencem je učinkovitejša in ocena 

je pravočasna in natančnejša. Pojmovno razumevanje kemije je mogoče izboljšati z več načini 

uporabe računalniških tehnologij. Z uporabo računalnikov lahko informacije predstavimo na 

različne, vendar usklajene, istočasne ravni. Računalniki omogočajo sinhrono predstavitev na 

makroskopski, submikroskopski in simbolični ravni. Pri izbiri spletnih virov morajo biti 

učitelji previdni, saj niso vsi razpoložljivi viri v pomoč učencem pri razumevanju. Vizualne 

dražljaje učenci filtrirajo in jih interpretirajo v skladu z vidom in sluhom v senzorični spomin. 

Zvoki in slike nato preidejo v delovni pomnilnik, ki je osrednjega pomena za multimedijsko 

učenje. Obdelava zvokov, slik, modelov in povezav med njimi poteka v delovnem 

pomnilniku. To znanje se nato integrira s predhodnim znanjem učencev in shrani v 

dolgoročnem spominu. Da bi to znanje uporabili, ga je treba prenesti nazaj v delovni 

pomnilnik. 

Številne raziskovalne študije avtorjev Faulconer idr. (2018), Anđelković, Anđelković in 

Nikolić (2015), Awad (2014), Odhiambo (2010), Frailich, Kesner in Hofstein (2007), 

Donovan in Nakhleh (2001) poročajo o prednostih e-učenja pri poučevanju in učenju 

naravoslovnih predmetov. E-učenje je ena od izobraževalnih strategij, ki so pokazale dobre 

rezultate. Gradivo za e-učenje je v digitalni napravi, kot je namizni ali prenosni računalnik ali 

mobilna naprava, namenjena podpori učenja. Poznani sta dve obliki e-učenja: asinhroni 

(samostojno učenje, ki je na voljo na zahtevo) in sinhrono (poučevanje, pod vodstvom 

inštruktorja v določenem času). E-učenje in podobne informacijske tehnologije temeljijo na 

izmenjavi informacij prek spleta ali drugih komunikacijskih sistemov. Po Olson idr. (2011) 

znanstvene raziskave še vedno niso dale prepričljivih rezultatov, da je ena oblika e-učenja 

učinkovitejša od druge ali da je e-učenje učinkovitejše od strogo individualnega učenja. 

Rezultat nekaterih raziskav je, da so se učni rezultati izboljšali z mešanim pristopom. Učinek 

e-učenja pozitivno vpliva na motivacijo učencev (zlasti slabših učencev) in njihovo 

sodelovanje pri učenju. Učinek e-učenja na dosežke učencev je zapleten in je odvisen od 

številnih dejavnikov, vendar študije kažejo, da je učinek e-učenja večji, predvsem ker 

učencem omogoča interaktivno spoznavanje vsebine. Uporaba IKT motivira učence, kar 

bistveno izboljša učinkovitost učenja.  
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Na učenje vplivajo motivacija, inteligentnost in sociodemografski status učencev. Motivirani 

učenci vztrajajo pri učenju, dokler ne dokončajo izbrane naloge in ne izpolnijo zadanih učnih 

ciljev. Pri raziskovanju motivacije za učenje naravoslovja je pomembno ugotoviti razloge, 

zakaj se učenci učijo naravoslovja, kako intenzivno si prizadevajo za učenje in kakšen so 

značilnosti tega procesa. Stopnja motivacije je lahko napovedovalec dosežkov učencev. 

Ugotovljeno je, da so učenci z visokimi dosežki pri kemiji ekstrinzično in intrinzično  

motivirani za učenje kemije (Vrtačnik, Sodja, Juriševič, 2014).  

Inteligentnost ima odločilno vlogo pri učenju in se šteje za napovedovalca akademskih 

dosežkov. V socialno-demografskem statusu je vključen družinski kontekst, ki je sestavljen iz 

spremenljivk, kot so raven izobrazbe staršev, razpoložljivi viri za učenje doma, čas, porabljen 

za domače naloge.  

Pri tem je pomembno okolje, v katerem poteka raziskava. Bosno in Hercegovino sestavljajo 

dve entiti (Federacija Bosne in Hercegovine in Republika Srpska) in eno okrožje (okrožje 

Brčko). Posledično obstajajo trije veljavni učni načrti, ki imajo podobno strukturo in metode 

poučevanja ter določene razlike v vsebini učnih predmetov glede na potrebe nacionalnih 

skupin. V Federaciji Bosne in Hercegovine (FBiH) je deset kantonov. Nedavno reformirano 

osnovnošolsko izobraževanje z osem na devet let se ne izvaja istočasno in sistematično v 

celotni državi.  

 

Opredelitev problema in metodologija 

Glavni cilj študije je bil raziskati učinke uporabe spletnega učnega gradiva pri poučevanju in 

učenju dveh vsebinskih sklopov: (1) zgradba in agregatna stanja snovi in (2) čiste snovi in 

zmesi. Za učence osnovne šole je razumevanje pojmov, vključenih v ta dva vsebinska sklopa, 

zahtevno, saj temelji na poznavanju delčne narave snovi in s tem na razlagi makroskopskih 

ugotovitev na submikroskopski ravni.  

Uporabljni sta kavzalno–eksperimentalna in deskriptivna metoda pedagoškega raziskovanja. 

Uporabljeni raziskovalni instrumenti so bili preizkusi znanja (izdelani za namen te študije), 

testi inteligentnosti in vprašalniki. 
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Udeleženci te študije so bili učenci treh osnovnih šol sedmega (starost 12–13 let) in osmega 

razreda (starost 13–14 let) osnovne šole v Sarajevu, BIH. Za sodelovanje v raziskavi so bila 

pridobljena soglasja ravnateljev, učiteljev in staršev učencev.   

Za oceno primernosti postopkov in instrumentov za zbiranje podatkov je bila v dveh fazah 

izvedena pilotna študija, ki je potekala v šolskem letu 2013/14.    

Cilj prve faze je bil ugotoviti najpogostejša napačna razumevanja pojmov, ključnih za 

razumevanje zgradbe in agregatnih stanj snovi učencev na koncu sedmega razreda osnovne 

šole. Te pojme so učenci spoznavali skladno z učnim načrtom pri v fiziki v sedmem razredu, 

pa tudi pri drugih predmetih. Pogosto pa so te vsebine tudi del vsakdanjega življenja. Ta faza 

je vključevala predhodni test znanja TKPhys. Prva faza pilotne študije je bila izvedena maja 

2013 z 108 učenci sedmega razreda v dveh osnovnih šolah mestnega področja Sarajeva. 

Učenci so bili v povprečju stari 12,89  leta (SD = 0.35). Rezultati te faze so bili uporabljeni 

pri zasnovi preizkusov znanja v glavni študiji. 

Cilj druge faze je bil ugotoviti učinkovitost spletno podprtih e-učnih enot (WBLM), 

zasnovanih za poučevanje in učenje zgradbe snovi in agregatnih stanj (SSM) ter čistih snovi 

in zmesi (PSM). Za drugo fazo je bilo septembra 2013 na podlagi rezultatov predhodnega 

testa TKPhys izbranih na eni šoli 67 učencev osmega razreda. V povprečju so bili učenci stari 

13,22 leta (SD = 0.40). 

Glavna študija je bila izvedena v naslednjem šolskem letu (2014/15) v dveh fazah. V prvi fazi 

je bilo vključenih 191 učencev, v  drugi fazi pa 111 učencev. Povprečna starost učencev je 

bila 13,26 leta (SD = 0.34). 

Število učencev se je v vzorcu druge faze zmanjšalo zaradi različnih vzrokov (sprememba 

šole učenca, nedoslednost pri pisanju imen in kod, manjkajoči podatki na instrumentih,  

odsotnost). V prvi fazi glavne študije so učenci pisali preizkus znanja TKPhys kot predhodni 

test znanja (maj 2014) za študente 7. razreda v štirih osnovnih šolah v urbani regiji Sarajeva. 

Na osnovi rezultatov preizkusa znanja TKPhys je bil oblikovan vzorec za drugo fazo glavne 

študije. Izbranih je bilo 111 učencev, ki so reševali Ravenov SPM in Mill Hill Vocabulary 

Scale (MHVS) in odgovarjali na vprašalnike: Kako se učim kemijo (QLC), Odnos do kemije 

(QAC), Motivacija za učenje (QML) in Sociodemografski položaj (QSD). 

Učenci so bili razdeljeni v kontrolno in eksperimentalno skupino. Učenci, ki so sodelovali v 

skupinah, so bili v znanju in drugih karakteristikah enakovredni. Učencem eksperimentalne 
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skupine je bil v uvodni uri predstavljen namen in potek raziskave. Seznanili so se tudi z 

uporabo e-učnih enot. Učenci eksperimentalne skupine so bili razdeljeni v dve skupini. 

Učenci prve skupine so spoznavali nove vsebini pri pouku enako kot učenci kontrolne 

skupine. Za učenje doma in reševanje domačih nalog pa so dobili za vsako vsebino e-učno 

enoto. Ti učenci so imeli za delo doma prenosne računalnike. Učenci druge skupine so pri 

pouku uporabljali e-učne enote pod nadzorom učitelja. Zagotovljeni so bili pogoji za 

samostojno delo učencev.  

Poučevanje v kontrolni skupini je potekalo s tradicionalnim pristopom učitelja. Za poučevanje 

sta bili izbrani dve vsebini iz kurikuluma za kemijo 8. razreda: zgradba in agregatna stanja 

snovi (SSM) ter čiste snovi in zmesi (PSM). Za razumevanje teh dveh vsebin je značilna 

submikroskopska razlaga makroskopskih ugotovitev. Teden dni po poučevanju teh dveh 

vsebin je sledilo preverjanje znanja z ustreznima preizkusoma (TKSSM1 in TKPSM1). Približno 

tri mesece po poučevanju so učenci pisali enaka preizkusa znanja, da bi ugotovili trajnost 

znanja.  

 

Rezultati in interpretacija 

Cilji raziskave 

 

1. cilj: Prepoznati napačne predstave učencev razumevanja zgradbe snovi, agregatnih 

stanj, čistih snovi in zmesi. 

Predhodno znanje in napačne predstave učencev, ki lahko vplivajo na pridobivanje novega 

znanja, smo ugotovili s preizkusom znanja TKPhys. Odgovori so pokazali, da imajo učenci 

težave pri razumevanju izhlapevanja, saj menijo: (1) voda pri tem razpade na vodik in kisik, 

(2) mehurčki, ki nastanejo, so iz toplote, (3) delci vode se zmanjšajo. Vrsta napačnih predstav 

je posledica pripisovanja makroskopskih lastnosti submikroskopskim delcem.  

 

2. cilj: Izdelati strategijo poučevanja, ki vključuje spletno gradivo pri pouku kemije. 

Spletno gradivo (e-učni enoti) je bilo pripravljeni z uporabo orodja eXeCute.V e-učnih enotah 

so makroskopske ugotovitve razložene na submikroskopski ravni. Sestavljeni sta iz besedil, 

slikovnega gradiva, videoposnetkov, animacij in nalog s povratnimi informacijami odgovorov 

učencev. Učenci so v glavni študiji uporabljali prenosne računalnike. Pri uporabi e-učnih enot 
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so individualno napredovali preko e-učne enote in se lahko vrnili na posamezen del enote, ker 

niso bili časovno omejeni. Učitelj in raziskovalec sta bila pri tem usmerjevalca in moderatorja 

učnega procesa. 

 

3. cilj: Izdelati strategijo poučevanja, ki vključuje spletno gradivo za učenje doma in 

reševanje domačih nalog.  

Učenci so dobili zgoščenke z e-učnima enotama za učenje doma in reševanje domačih nalog, 

potem ko je bila v šoli ustrezna vsebina že obravnavana.  

 

4. cilj: Raziskati učinke strategij poučevanja s spletnim gradivom na pojavljanje 

napačnih predstav izbranih kemijskih pojmov.  

Preizkusi znanja, pripravljeni za namen raziskave, so vsebovali predvsem naloge izbirnega 

tipa. Nepravilni odgovori, ki so odražali napačne predstave učencev, so bili izbrani na podlagi 

ugotovitev pilotne študije in drugih raziskav. Napačni odgovori, ki jih je naredilo 20 % ali več 

učencev, so bili definirani kot napačne predstave. 

 

Napačne predstave, ugotovljene pri obravnavi zgradbe snovi in agregatnih stanj, preizkus 

znanja TKSSM 

 

(1) Delci v trdnih snoveh se ne gibljejo; molekule vode se prenehajo gibati, ko voda zmrzne. 

Obe napačni predstavi sta posledica pripisovanja makroskopskih lastnosti submikroskopskim 

delcem. Iz animacije gibanja delcev v submikroskopski ponazoritvi trdne snovi je v e-učni 

enoti razvidno, da delci vibrirajo, vendar učenci tega niso opazili. To velja za učencev seh 

treh skupin. O tem napačnem razumevanju poročajo tudi Özalp in Kahveci (2015), Tsitsipis, 

Stamovlasis in Papageorgiou (2011) ter Adadan, Irving in Trundle (2009). 

 

(2) Velikost delcev snovi se spreminja s spremembo agregatnega stanja snovi.  

Napačne predstave o vplivu spremembe agregatnih stanj snovi na velikost delcevso: (1) delci 

v vodnih hlapih so manjši od delcev v ledu; (2) kondenzacija vpliva na velikost molekul; (3) 

zmrzovanje vpliva na velikost molekul. Teh napačnih predpostavk ni moč zaslediti v 

eksperimentalni skupini, v kateri so učenci uporabljali e-enoto pri pouku v šoli, ampak v 

kontrolni skupini (prva  in tretja) in v eksperimentalni skupini, v kateri so učenci uporabljali 

e-enoto za učenje doma (vse tri). Azizoğlu in Geban (2004) sta poročala o napačni predstavi 
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spremembe velikosti molekul. Velikost molekul se poveča pri prehodu iz trdnega v plinsko 

stanje. Primerljive ugotovitve so podali Bridle in Yezierski (2012), Tatar (2011), Stojanovska, 

Šoptrajanov in Petruševski, (2012), Lemma (2013) in Niroj in Srisawasdi (2014). 

 

(3) Napačne predstave o velikosti delcev. 

Naloga je spraševala po velikosti delcev v kuhinjski soli in ledu. Učenci niso natančno 

prebrali besedila naloge. Naloga sprašuje o velikosti delcev na submikro ravni, učenci pa so 

menili, da sprašuje o velikosti kristalov v kuhinjski soli in v ledu. Najpogostejši napačen 

odgovor: velikost delcev v kuhinjski soli in v ledu je na mikro ravni (1-100 μm). Napačni 

odgovori so pogosti v obeh eksperimentalnih in kontrolni skupini. V e-učni enoti je bila 

obravnavana ocena velikosti delcev in razložena s skalo velikosti s primeri. Ta naloga je bila 

za učence prezahtevna, saj imajo učenci težave pri razlikovanju med makro in submikro 

ravnijo. Cokelez (2011) je prav tako poročal o napačnih predstavah učencev o velikosti 

atomov, kot so poročali tudi Griffiths in Preston (1992), Lee, Eichinger, Anderson, 

Berkheimer in Blakeslee (1993) in Harrison in Treagust (1996).  

(4) V isti snovi so v različnih agregatnih stanjih različni delci. 

Ta napačna predstava je povezana z napačno predstavo, da se snovi pri spremembi 

agregatnega stanja spremenijo in s tem tudi delci snovi  (npr. v vodi so delci vode, delci 

vodika in delci kisika). Ta napačna predstava je bila ugotovljena v takojšnjem preizkusu po 

pouku v eksperimentalni skupini, ki je uporabljala e-učni enoti za delo doma in v kontrolni 

skupini v poznem preizkusu. Nekatere raziskave so poročale o primerljivih napačnih 

predstavah (Tsai, 1999; Bodner, 1991; Osborne in Cosgrove, 1983). 

(5) Učenci ne razlikujejo med pojmoma raztapljanja in taljenja. 

Nekateri učenci v eksperimentalni skupini, ki so uporabljali e-učne enote za učenje doma, ne 

razlikujejo med pojmoma raztapljanje in taljenje. Neustrezna zamenjava pojmov taljenje in 

raztapljenje kot sinonimov je bila opisana v številnih raziskovalnih študijah (Lee idr., 1993; 

Goodwin, 2002; Kind, 2004; Avci, Şeşen, Kirbaşlar, 2014). 
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Napačne predstave, ugotovljene pri obravnavi čistih snovi in zmesi, v preizkusu znanja 

TKPSM 

 

(1) Mleko je čista snov. 

Ta napačna predstava, ki je bila ugotovljena v eksperimentalni skupini (34,9%), ki je 

uporabljala e-učno enoto za učenje doma, in v kontrolni skupini (21,2%) ter le pri redkih 

učencih eksperimentalne skupine (5,7 %), ki so spoznavali vsebino z e-učno enoto pri pouku. 

Učenci so razložili svoj odgovor z utemeljitvijo, da je mleko naravni izdelek. Pojem 

naravnega so povezali s pojmom čistega. Cañada, Álvarez, Arévalo, Gil, CuberoinOrtega 

(2012) so tudi poročali o tej napačni predstavi šestošolcev, starih od 12 do13 let. 

 

(2) Zrak je čista snov. 

Ta napačna predstava je bilo ugotovljena v preizkusu takoj po pouku pri učencih 

eksperimentalne skupine (20,9 %), ki so uporabljali e-učno enoto pri pouku. Tudi pri 

nekaterih osnovnošolskih učiteljih so ugotovili to napačno predstavo (Papageorgiou in Sakka, 

2000). Costu, Ünal in Ayas (2007) menijo, da ta napačna predstava izhaja iz vsakodnevnih 

izkušenj, kjer za nekatere snovi (kot sta zrak in voda) rečemo, da so čiste. 

(3) Glavna sestavina zraka je kisik. 

Relativno visok odstotek učencev je v preizkusu takoj po pouku v kontrolni skupini (48,5 %) 

in v eksperimentalni skupini (32,6 %), v kateri so učenci uporabljali e-učno enoto za učenje 

doma, menil, da je glavna sestavina zraka kisik. Odstotek učencev v eksperimentalni skupini, 

ki so uporabljali e-učno enoto pri pouku, je bil manjši od 20 %. Razlika med obema 

eksperimentalnima skupina je statistično značilna. Ta pogosta napačna predstava izhaja iz 

dejstva, da učenci pogosto zamenjujejo izraza "zrak" in "kisik" (Stein, Larrabee, in Barman, 

2008). 

(4) Kisik v zraku in čisti kisik imata različne lastnosti; v zmeseh čiste snovi ne ohranijo 

svojih lastnosti.  

Ta napačna predstava je bila ugotovljena v preizkusu takoj pouku pri učencih  

eksperimentalne skupine, ki so uporabljali e-učno enoto pri pouku (28,6 %), in učencih v 

eksperimentalni skupini, ki so uporabljali e-učno enoto doma (23,3 %). Razlika ni statistično 

pomembna. O tej napačni predstavi so poročali tudi Costu idr. (2007). 
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(5) Različni deli čiste snovi imajo različne lastnosti. 

Ta napačna predstava, ugotovljena predvsem v kontrolni skupini (24,2 %), je posledica 

napačnega razumevanja pojmov čista snov in zmes. Učenci pripisujejo lastnosti čiste snovi 

zmesem in obratno. Pri učencih eksperimentalne skupine, ki so uporabljali e-učno enoto pri 

pouku, je bila ugotovljena ta napačna predstava v bistveno nižjem odstotku (2,9 %) kot pri 

učencih (16,3 %), ki so uporabljali e-učno enoto za delo doma.  

 

(6) Snovi v naravi se večinoma nahajajo v čisti obliki. 

Ta napačna predstava lahko izhaja iz vsakodnevnih izkušenj, ko govorimo o "čistem zraku", 

"čisti vodi" itn. Pri učencih, ki so uporabljali e-učno enoto za učenje doma, je bila ta napaka 

ugotovljena v 23,3 %, v ostalih dveh skupinah pa v manj kot 20 %. Costu idr. (2007) in 

Cañada idr. (2012) so tudi poročali o tej napačni predstavi šestošolcev, starih od 12 do 13 let.  

(7) Kisik je zmes. 

Ta napačna predstava je bila ugotovljena v vseh skupinah učencev pri takojšnjem preizkusu 

po pouku: 37,9 % v kontrolni skupini, 37,2 % v eksperimentalni skupini pri učenju doma, 20 

% v eksperimentalni skupini pri učenju v šoli. Da nekateri učenci zamenjujejo zrak in kisik,  

poročajo tudi Stein idr. (2008).  

(8) Baker/železo/srebro je zmes. 

Nekateri učenci menijo, da so kovine, kot npr. baker, železo in srebro zmesi (del Pozo in 

Martin, 2012, v Cañadi idr., 2017). Ta napačna predstava je bila ugotovljena tudi pri učencih 

eksperimentalne skupine, ki so uporabljali e-učno enoto za učenje doma (20,9 %). 

 

5. cilj: Določiti uspešnost strategij poučevanja s spletnim gradivom.   

Pri uporabi e-učne enote Zgradba in agregatna stanja snovi je bilo v preizkusu znanja takoj 

po poučevanju ugotovljeno v kontrolni skupini sedem napačnih predstav, v skupini, ki je e-

učno enoto uporabljala za učenje doma, devet napačna predstav in v skupini, ki je uporabljala 

e-učno enota pri poučevanju v šoli, štiri napačne predstave. Pri poznem preizkusu je bilo 

ugotovljeno v kontrolni skupini devet napačnih predstav, v skupini, ki je e-učno enoto 

uporabljala za učenje doma sedem napačna predstav, in v skupini, ki je uporabljala e-učno 

enota pri poučevanju v šoli,  štiri napačne predstave. 
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Pri uporabi e-učne enote Čiste snovi in zmesi so bile v preizkusu znanja takoj po poučevanju 

ugotovljene v kontrolni skupini štiri napačne predstave, v skupini, ki je e-učno enoto 

uporabljala za učenje doma, devet napačnih predstav in v skupini, ki je uporabljala e-učno 

enoto pri poučevanju v šoli,  dve napačni predstavi. Pri poznem preizkusu so bile ugotovljene 

v kontrolni skupini tri napačne predstave, v skupini, ki je e-učno enoto uporabljala za učenje 

doma, tri napačne predstave in v skupini, ki je uporabljala e-učno enoto pri poučevanju v šoli,  

tri napačne predstave. 

 

Če primerjamo pogostost napačnih predstav, sledi, da je bilo v eksperimentalni skupini, v 

kateri so učenci uporabljali e-učno enoto pri pouku, večje število napačnih predstav pri učni 

enoti Zgradba in agregatna stanja v preizkusu TKSSM kot pri učni enoti Čiste snovi in zmesi v 

preizkusu TKPSM. Razlog je lahko v tem, da učenci že imajo nekatere napačne predstave o 

agregatnih stanjih snovi. S kemijskega vidika pa so čiste snovi in zmesi za učence nove 

vsebine. Pristop, zasnovan na vizualizaciji, ki povezuje makroskopske in submikroskopske 

ravni, vpliva na boljše razumevanje in manj napačnih predstavitev. 

Glede na rezultate preizkusov znanja so bili učenci eksperimentalne skupine, ki so uporabljali 

e-učne enote pri pouku, uspešnejši od učencev eksperimentalne skupine, ki so uporabljali e-

učne enote za učenje doma, in učencev kontrolne skupine. Razlike so statistično pomembne 

za e-učno enoto Čiste snovi in zmesi.   

Rezultati kažejo, da je e-učenje učinkovitejše pri obravnavi čistih snovi in zmeseh kot pri 

obravnavi zgradbe in agregatnih stanj snovi, če upoštevamo napačne predstave. To potrjuje 

tudi statistično značilna razlika med skupinami v takojšnem preizkusu TKPSM1 v korist 

eksperimentalne skupine, ki je uporabljala e-učni enoti pri pouku v primerjavi s kontrolno 

skupino in z eksperimentalno skupino, ki je uporabljala e-učni enoti pri učenju doma. 

Napačne predstave učencev pri kasnejšem preizkusu kažejo to, da nekateri učenci niso 

pridobili stalnega znanja. Večinoma se pojavljajo pri učencih, ki so uporabljali e-učno enoto 

za učenje doma. 

Število napačnih predstav pri vsebini zgradba in agregatna stanja snovi v preizkusu TKSSM1 je 

manj v skupini učencev, ki so uporabljali e-učno enoto pri pouku, kot v kontrolni skupini in v 

eksperimentalni skupini, v kateri so e-učno enoto uporabljali za delo doma. Razlika med 

skupinami ni statistično pomembna. To potrjuje, da je uporaba e-učne enote pri pouku v šoli 

učinkovita. Mnenje učencev o uporabi spletnega učnega gradiva je bilo pozitivno. 
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Vključevanje spletnega učnega gradiva v poučevanje poveča zanimanje učencev za kemijo in 

posledično pozitivno vpliva na znanje in razumevanje učencev. 

Na podlagi teoretičnega ozadja, rezultatov prejšnjih raziskovalnih študij, raziskovalnega 

problema in ciljev, je bilo v raziskavi postavljenih sedem hipotez. 

H 1: Učenci, ki so se bodo učili z uporabo spletnega gradiva v šoli, bodo dosegli 

statistično značilno boljše dosežke pri takojšnjih preizkusih znanja kot učenci, ki bodo 

spoznavali vsebino s tradicionalnim pristopom, usmerjenim v učitelja (kontrolna 

skupina). Hipoteza je bila potrjena za obe učni enoti. 

 

H 2: Učenci, ki bodo spletno gradivo uporabljali kot gradivo za učenje doma in pri 

domačih nalogah, bodo dosegli statistično značilno boljše dosežke pri takojšnjih 

preizkusih znanja kot učenci, ki bodo spoznavali vsebino s tradicionalnim pristopom,  

usmerjenim v učitelja (kontrolna skupina). Hipoteza ni bila potrjena. 

 

H 3: Učenci, ki se bodo učili z uporabo spletnega gradiva v šoli, bodo izkazali 

statistično značilno boljše dosežke pri kasnejših preizkusih znanja od učencev, ki bodo 

spoznavali vsebino s tradicionalnim pristopom, usmerjenim v učitelja. Hipoteza je bila 

potrjena za obe učni enoti.  

 

H 4: Učenci, ki bodo uporabljali spletno gradivo kot gradivo za učenje doma in pri 

domačih nalogah, bodo dosegli statistično značilno boljše dosežke pri kasnejših 

preizkusih znanja kot učenci, ki bodo spoznavali vsebino s tradicionalnim pristopom, 

usmerjenim v učitelja (kontrolna skupina). Hipoteza ni bila potrjena. 

 

H 5: Učenci, ki se bodo učili z uporabo spletnega gradiva v šoli, bodo imeli manj 

napačnih predstav kot učenci, ki se bodo učili na tradicionalen način s pristopom, 

usmerjenim v učitelja (kontrolna skupina). Hipoteza je bila potrjena za obe učni enoti. 

 

H 6: Učenci, ki bodo uporabljali spletno gradivo kot gradivo za učenje doma in za 

domače naloge, bodo imel manj napačnih predstav kot pa učenci, ki se bodo učili na 

tradicionalen način s pristopom, usmerjenim v učitelja (kontrolna skupina). Hipoteza 

ni bila potrjena. 
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H 7: Učenci, ki se bodo učili z uporabo spletnega gradiva v šoli, bodo dosegli 

statistično značilno boljše dosežke pri takojšnjem in pri kasnejših preizkusih znanja 

kot učenci, ki bodo spletno gradivo uporabljali kot gradivo za učenje doma in za 

domače naloge. Ta hipoteza je bila potrjena za učno enoto Čiste snovi inzmesi ne pa 

tudi za učno enoto Zgradba snovi in agregatna stanja. 

 

Uporaba rezultatov v izobraževalnem procesu 

 

Podatki kažejo, da je spletno gradivo, kot so e-učne enote, pripravljene na osnovi povezave 

makroskopskih in submikroskopskih predstavitvenih ravni, primerno za poučevanje 

naravoslovnih in zlasti kemijskih pojmov.  

Predpogoj za uporabo spletnih gradiv v izobraževalnem procesu je primerna računalniška 

oprema. To je pomembno predvsem v šolah v Bosni in Hercegovini, kjer je ta oprema pogosto 

omejena le na nekaj osebnih računalnikov v računalniški učilnici. Kljub temu pa lahko 

sodelovanje med učitelji računalništva in drugih predmetov pripomore k širši uporabi e-učnih 

enot v specifičnih šolskih okoljih. 

Pomebno je predvsem izobraževanje učiteljev, ki bi spodbujalo učitelje, da bi pri poučevanju 

v večji meri povezovali makroskopska opažanja  z razlagami na submikroskopski ravni. Pri 

tem je ključna uporaba ustreznih vizualizacijskih sredstev, predvsem animacij. Za uporabo e-

učnih enot pa morajo biti učitelji tudi računalniško izobraženi. 

 

Omejitve raziskave 

 

Raziskava je bila izvedena na omejenem število učencev v vzorcu, zato rezultatov raziskave 

ni mogoče posplošiti, kaže pa smernice za nadaljnje raziskave, potrebne pri uvajanju e-učenja 

v šolsko prakso z upoštevanjem specifičnosti okolja.  

Omejitve pri izvedbi raziskave so bile ugotovljene v pilotni študiji in delno upoštevane v 

glavni študiji. Del omejitev se nanaša na oblikovanje ustreznega vzorca. Učenci v 

eksperimentalni skupini, ki so dobili e-učni enoti za učenje doma, niso imeli enakih pogojev 

za delo. Težave so bile predvsem pri uporabi enot na prenosnih računalnikih. Dela učencev ni 

bilo mogoče nadzorovati. Posledica je bila, da del podatkov ni bil uporaben. 

Učitelji pri poučevanju ne uporabljajo e-učnih enot. Do tega pristopa so zadržani, saj menijo, 

da je naloga učitelja, da razlaga vsebine. Kot slabo stran navajajo, da pri uporabi e-učnih enot 

učenci nimajo zapiskov v zvezku. To je vplivalo na pridobitev soglasja šol in učiteljev za 
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sodelovanje v raziskavi. Nekateri učitelji niso bili pripravljeni v celoti sodelovati, zaradi tega 

je bil del podatkov nezanesljiv in ni bil uporaben.   

Pomemben pogoj za izvedbo raziskave je bil zagotoviti ustrezno število osebnih računalnikov 

za delo učencev v šoli in prenosnih računalnikov za delo učencev doma.  

 

Smernice za nadaljnje raziskave 

 

Raziskave kažejo na pomen uvajanja e-učenja v šolsko prakso. Glede na specifične pogoje 

okolja je potrebno omogočiti pogoje za vključevanje in povezovanje te oblike poučevanja s 

tradicionalnimi oblikami. Pri tem je potrebno zagotoviti primerna spletna gradiva. Nadaljnje 

raziskave bi morale vključiti študijo o uporabi e-učnih enot kot gradiva za učenje doma. 

Učenci bi morali imeti dostop do e-učnih enot na spletu, kar je bolj ustrezno kot uporaba 

zgoščenk in bi bilo mogoče lažje slediti njihovemu delu. Na ta način bi lahko ugotovili, ali so 

učenci dejansko dostopali do učne vsebine. 

Priporočljivo bi bilo razširiti raziskavo z vključitvijo šol s podeželskih območij, ki niso zajete 

v tej raziskavi. Možne razlike v socio-demografskih značilnostih med učenci bi lahko vplivale 

na rezultate raziskave. 

Poleg tega bi lahko raziskali učinek uporabe e-učnih enot na motivacijo učencev za učenje 

kemije, njihov odnos do kemije in učne preference. 


